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NEWtIY-ELECTED WARDEN 
-----------YEAR ON GOOD ROADS
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2 COUNCILS 
ATI TABLE

BUDGET IS 
UVE ISSUE

9* F 3 'PSpfïfîli*
* i b $> COBOURG, Jan. -, 26.—The *
* U.F.O. clubs et this district ♦
* have taken over the creamery *
* at Harwood, and it will he op- *
* era ted this coming; summer b? *
* the Farmers’ ' Co-Operative ♦ *- "
* Creamery Co., an organization *
* that has Just been effected. ♦ a
* The officers are; President * “1
* Alex Campbell; Vice-President >
* A. Carruibers; Directors/ F.'+ t
* Sherwin, Roseneatb; Waite# ♦
♦\ Jennings, Centreton; J. A. Ar- ♦
* nold. Baltimore; Joseph Jibb, *
* Cold Springs; Mr. Perkins, ♦ t
* Bewdl*fyv and representatives * t
* from two or three other clubs * t
* yet to be appointed. * t
* Great'interest is being taken * j
* in the movement, and stock in * y
* shares of $20, is selling readily * c
* among the farmers. * or
* ♦ *» ♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦** Tei

î* .■ *11 ~ ■ s

Wh • k

:. IIA SNAP-SHOT OF NEW WARDEN;
""rEErJEE Fl^ST ONE TO HAVE LIVED HERE

j members met late yes- , __________ _
* 5&OKM». His Sanation -------------------- ‘"T‘~
4 by Mr: Thos. Naylor, 
o‘ and seconded by Mr. 
ins, of Faraday. No other

T He
s «IF Mon ForpsWM

’Twas a Braw NIcht at The 
Queen’s Hotel with Lots 

• •to Eat
MUCH GOOD-FELLOWSHIP
Warden Embury and His Col

leagues Guest of City Fath
ers and C. of C.

Hon. Peter Smith Will Waste 
No '«me in Starting

HYDRO SCHEME ALSO
Ferguson to Preble the Backus 

Deal and Other Timber In-

Dr. A.
was the

'

EBder^l*88 «
He is a keen debater posses

sing an ànçhjlve clean style, 
which -never leaves hia meaning 
in doubt. He is one of the most 
popular members of the Coun
cil. Mutih of the charm of his 
personality is doe to his irre
pressible wit. He comes of U. 
E. L. stock and bears a trace of 
his Irish ancestry.

. rpHÈ Wardenship
ty of Hastings has at last 

come to a man, who for five 
years was a resident of Belle
ville, Dr. A, T. Embury, who 
lived here from 1892 to 1898. 
The ‘'doc.” is however, a native 
of Richmond township. County 
of LeUnox, and is a son of the 
late George H. Embury. He 
was educated at Napanee Col
lege and Queen’s University, 
graduating in medicine in 1896.

of the Coun-
of

:w.
L «* *»e County Council

and^thf sta^art ïf dress, thanking the ^Lclltora tor

ers of the council the honor ehown him. He declared 
ceptlon by the Hon the position was one of honor be

er of Public cause of the record of his predeces- 
ton mUet sors In the chair and because of the 
Brements prominence of Hastings County/from 
and cul- the standpoint of wealth and the itt- 
■' ^ telligence hhd industry of her clti-

mcil to de- zens,
He stated one Mg problem facing 

y ‘■'■-i council-was good roads and the 
■Would spend all the - money 

to do on road building.
. ,.i#' warden’s remarks it

might he inferred that the matter 
rt equalization of the assessment 

ne of the big problems 
- >— - -7-:-:-= « was the

in duty of every member of the coun
cil waxAaken-te have a fair equaliza
tion. • . ■ - - - ■ > i, I
y “Today all we hear is finance. We 

hç stage of recen- 
thoug 
is on

JJINGLING around the festive 
board at the good old Queen’s 

Hotel last night, singing rollicking 
sopgs and ynbibing the spirit of 
goodfellowsMp and hospitality, the 
members of Hastings Council, Belle
ville City Council, the Chamber of 
Commerce and officials of both mun
icipalities, caught more than a gleam 
of the duty developing upon them 
to work in harmony and forget any 
imaginary differences. The ooupty 
council members were the guests of 
Mayor Hanna and the City Council 
and the Chamber of Commence at

•, (By Canadian Press) 
TORONTO, Jan. 26—Legislation 

will be introduced early in the session 
of the provincial legislature by Hen, 
Walter Bello, minister of labor, pro-' 
vidin* that in ail permanent fire bri
gades the men shall work on the 
double' platoon system. This legisla
tion will safe guard rights of Ore 
fighter» in so far as one day’s rest 
in seven is concerned.

;. M(
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i present 
hat thé w

-a
:A Warrior Warden.

The new warden served as 
Captain and medical officer in 
the 62nd Brigade, Royal Field 
Artillery; 12th Imperial , Divi
sion, pn France and Belgium. 
He is a past master of Bancroft 
Lodge, No. 482 A.F. and A.M., 
4n Anglican in religtton. jw

Warden Eflab™1? married Miss 
Jarman, daughter of Police 
Magistrate Jarman of Bancroft 
in 1801. Their home has been 
blessed 1 with three children.
. .That Basting’s now head will 
be an admirable presiding offi
cer to certain, although a' strong 
Conservative in politics. he_ie 
popular with both sides pt the 
"houae.”

|1
I■‘3 -

:
• x;

Hon. Peter Smith today amnounc- 
ed that it-is the intentj^tn of the gov- 
ernjment to have the budget present
ed the first thing, after the debate 
on the speech from the Thr ’|oTdr.- -J*«^

A bond toàùe of ten millions I
the province has disposed of to* Tor- FRENCH STATE CASE 
onto syndicate to Intended to provide . Rlj,. r d Crrmun
funds for the Hydro electric devel-

j opment, by the Queenetown-Cbippe- v lewpomt w restorrwi 
wa scheme, ^ posent over six thou- ...■ ro™**
sad seen are employed on the under- PARIS, Jan. 26.—Allied experts 
taking and It is «epected that the today handed the supreme Allied M 
balk of the work there will >e com- Council thehr‘report on a plan for the „in 
pleted hj July. One hundred thou- disbandment of'all German military 
sand horse power will, it is thought, unite.

The reports give satisfaction to " ^ 
■■■■■ the French; viewpoint on the
the Conservavtiveâ tion of providing for full compliance „ X, 

tp- delve swith all -the disarmament clauses ‘ of

toe ■’* % Since that time he has practised 
mostly in Bancroft', 
vboc” Embury was a councillor 

at Bancroft and in 1912 catae 
down to Belleville as reeve and 
occupied a ‘ seat in the County 

Council. During the yeara!916- 
16 he was out of Canada, how
ever, since , January >1917, he 
has been Bancroft’s reeve. In 
the County Council he has 
always borne a permanent part.

the first affair of its kind. So suc
cessful was it that it will become an 
annual event. It was very apropos 
that the banquet-should have been 
held at the opening of the January 
session of the county council tor as 
yet both municipal bodies are im
pressionable. In every feature the 
function was more than admirably 
carried out. Not a discordant note 
was struck, indeed there 

I none to be struck, 
night one
s**»*.!
In their
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ty expect to see the■ Jsspftap
tor-n-Av't'ne^^and growth.
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* GERMANY MUST - IMPORT *

mM
be ajpÇ 
Forest^
The intent in

in the

x- jggç^lvof

mm ♦>■ . TOCptk rs,Fai- j ÉSm ■Éu - ♦
♦ S$RUNVJ«tt, -28—Germaay *
* wilfche

:t]
f,* _ ——to Grei iys

r>,X SsG. H. rergurowj Ijgi I WWW! im line t—w 1
house of all correspondence in re- Mr. Lloyd George. . * _ . . -
lation to the Lake of the Woods, Two thirds of the operation of dis- was referred the
White Deg Rapids, English River and armament must be completed by ~ M M Committee
other concessions. Mr. ^ ** **« Elliott, HellevUlq, wrote
also tfint* to know the cogt of (the j finished by Jitiy 1st. ^ . 7* .

SÏÏJSÏSÆ? rTtTrtuTtl ' MiI^rDOop™eed mZb^s^ ot^the S

on the financial situation, and out- ^ Rell^He™'
A „ . lined the French viewpoint, concern- „ " BellevUie.

BlâHl€ One Doctor* in6 the ot the reparations IVMr ™ H Ireland’ “ P P • !<3T1 ~ «WCiW » question. The conference then heard West Hastings, assured the council

Another Exonerated B*von E- y- D^rnon, British Am- that he vould ««-operate many way
:VV bass^dor tf.J Germany. ,s■ -'^1

1 Y>1.\T> ft ” r#♦ deleg^ion in Brussels «encens- **
♦ ing the country’s immediate 4.
♦ requirements of foodstuffs from ♦
♦ abroad? #ï ' " ’ . ' > >7 •
♦ The -IMvernment admtta that *
♦ appraisal submitted at the *
♦ special, conference will prove *
♦ inadequate owing to the failure ♦
♦ of last year’s crop, which did *
♦ not cotie up to the expected *
♦ yield. „ *
♦ ♦ * ♦> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ** ♦ ♦

E^ièditionlSt Out Nearly 
Two Years Ago But - 

in Secret ™fr f }i
WASHINGTON L Jan.' 26.—Com

plete destruction of the power of the 
“Mad .Mullah,'’ native ruler of Som-

I Ed
by y» «

. county ooittcillors to the banquet
OTTAWA. Jan. |6—The Fort Noe- board, 

man oil strike hatf caused- a temper- Ttrç finit toast whs "The King" 
ary Suspension of" the oil and has ^®d wwa honored with the singing 
regulations governing these leases in ®f the National Anthem, 
the northwest territories. It Is.ex-'The Parliamentarians, 
peoted that a few weeks will be suffi- “Oar Parliamentary Institutions,'’ 
cient for the Government to form- was Proposed by ex-Mayor H. F. 
ulate regulations to meet the new Ketcheson, vice-president of the 
conditions and in Uihe for the spring] Belleville. Chamber of Commerce, 
rush to the Mackenzie Basin. “It is not many cities and not many
National Pipe Lines. t-: ?f 7 counties * that have produced X

The Government has been urged premier", he said and referred to 
lifftO/AnOTI V fliir t0 nationaHee the northern oil fields, the late Sir Mackenzie Bowell.. "No 
WAu ullu I Ll tllvL but tt is scarcely possible that this Part of this country has better 

; raw wmw 1 hi wish. wnl ^ done Another scheme placed | representatives in the Commons and
Seven or Eight Thousand Dam- before the Government is the con-;'” the Legislature, and we are
■ age From Fire in Hubbel - Struction of national pipe lines; Pleased to drink their health.” The 

X.at' Block. that these he a Government mon- assembly drank the toast enthustas-
^ ——— • opoiy, and. thus they would obtain ticaUy.

TWO STORES LOSE control of the Immediate destination “Canadians are known
Newest Vtreeture In Villao-e 01 the off,- and also permit Of the the, world,” said Mr. E. Guss Porter, 

WH* H individual developing his leasehold. M.P.. In reply, “as men who respect
iîime Honse ^ As lt tH’ the expense ^ 80 «“""nous their form of Government. We have

that only the great oil companies I of the best forms of government 
will be able to participate in the Possible, «though the government

tMS gre8t fleM- ” (Continued on page 3.,

; The great oil companies are also 
urging oh the Government that they 
receive greater protection for their 

tion and two storeys high, consisted investment than at present afforded,
of three stores, occupied by Edward They claim that they spend thou-
Hewitt, (butcher shop,) B, C. Huh- sands in exploration, only to have
bell, (general store) and ah un- the territory adjoining a “strike”
■occupied shop, the second floor not Blanketed by throe who cannot de-

An advanced party, masquerading being used. velop, But whose intention ; to -to
as engineers in search or oil wells, Tlle Hubbell.building -which was force the successful company to piir-
landed and set Up a base. Then the tlle n6weS.t buildi^ in the village, chase théir holdings. ^ 

and tor a week waa 9utte destroyed, and along with: Protect 
the Mad Mullah’s stronghold in the *La frame residence owned by Thos, — 
interior waa »mbed and shot up Warren. Mr "Warren managed to 
white the natllvp camel corps co- sa're his t«rnlture. 
operated, holding a line about the The.?“^H £operty was worth 
scene. The Mullah finally broke abott‘ a°d *** W""
through this line, heading 8outh,tren hom> *2, ,, w u

Fï£rÏLÏÏÏ;

the
istploration snghitectiori welcomed the♦I n 'Wm ts

V-«• :

an- 1allland, Africa, afid tor 34 years a
problem to British authorities, was
accomplished witatin three weeks by

■■ less thah 26b airmen and itffr'fight- 
in helping them to secure special! en nfPI„-a,
grants to roral schools. ^ P ' to an ff

Considerable discussion took place 
on this matter. The concensus of j here. Bombed ont of their strong- 
opinion being that more rural schools holds, the datives were pursued and 
would, this year, avail themselves of all the leaders . except the Mullah 
the special grants; this would obvi- , , H tllo -. a.
ously reduce the amount to be receiv- CaPtUr6d “ kl,led’ the report statM' 
ed this year. Urban schools should ( al1 0,1 Alr Poroe- 
participate in this special grant, de- The a^r expedition was sent out in 
dared several speakers.

A committee, consisting of Dr.
Kindred, Messrs Airbart and Kells, 
will look into this problem.

.

i
-
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Toronto Girl’s Death Due to
Carless ness—Drugs Should 

be Well Labelled,
TORONTO, Jàn. 26—A verdict to 

the effect that Miss Montea Kenney . 
came to her de'ath on January 8, 
through “receiving a. drug improper
ly prepared by Dr. Percy E. Faed and 
administered by Dr. J. H. McConnel,” 
was returned last night by Dr. K. 
W. Graham's jury. The further 
wording of the verdict was that’ 
“We find that. Dr. Faeid was guilty 
of gross carelessness In fhe matter. 
We also find that Dr. Faed believed 
that he had received neodiarsenol 
from Dr. Abraham Brodey, and we 
find that Dr. Brodey gave Dr. Faed 
diarsenol instead of what he asked 
for. We find that Dr. McGonneU is 
completely exonerated and recom

mend that in the sale of diarsenol 
and neodiarsenol the packages in 
which they are contained should be 
so different as to prevent further, 
mistakes.” v

report on the operation Just received
,,

WarningMhat Roar 
lost Belleville Cubs

Lions Club Mere to BUUd Charter 
Night tomorrow—80 Visitors

1919, hut details were kept secret. 
It was the fast of many punitive 
forces sent to Somaliland, where 
continual uprisings \ave involved 
the British in military operations at 
frequent intervals since 1886.

The situation was so serious in 
1819, the report stated, that some 
military action^ was necessary, but 
the Government hesitated Because 
of the cost, estimated at-$35,000,900, 
of despatching 6,000 troops to re
establish order. In the emergency 
the air force was called upon and 32 
officers and 64 men, in addition to 
the medical detachment, set Out.

all over
Belleville Lions will roar -so iong 

and lohd tomorrow evening that R 
is feared they ztfay meet Caruso’s 
fate. Apparently .nothing can be 
done about it: They can’t be stop
ped. It Is their charter night. 1 

AH this and more was forecast at 
today’s noon day luncheon at the 
Quinte, when “Cub” »d. O’Flynn pre
sided with much dexterity.

■v. Twenty cubs from Toronto and 
ten from Ôshawa are coming and the three fingers of 
railways have arranged transporta
tion for all these cuts In cars which 
resemble to an astonishing degree 
the regular pullmans, The cubs are 
to feëd at the Quinte and meet of 

■i . them will stand on their feet «nd
Peasants In Russia roar temncany. They «» don

>« «««■ clothes for the occasion (most of
Start Conflaaratiofi ’em) a»t «’«■patterned after prup-

: "“"T er evening things and expect to re
port later that a ''pleasant time was 
had by alL"

- -Buzz Plana- Takes 
Three ol His Fingers

About seven or eight thousand 
dollars’ damage waa caused by a fire 
which broke out early yesterday 
morning in Mr. B. C. Hubbell’s new 
block in the village of Marmora. The 
block, which was of frame construo-

vi

w -mMr. Gilbert Frederick". Mill street, 
an employee of Tlekell ft Sons Com
pany, had the misfortune to lose 

his right hàu4 in a 
he factory. Sta was 
Pitol where Dr. Ten- 

resa-

Had TrledHold-up; 
Dies in Police Cel wbuzz planer at the 

taken to the hop 
pent made the amputation and d 
ed the wound. '

TORGNTO. Jan. 28.—One how af
ter he . had been arrested tor point
ing a gun and tying Frank Brotn- 
fieM’s hands behind hia back aaii 
ordering him to descend through |» 
trap-door leading to the cellar ÿ 
the drug store of R. C. Post, 81 
Queen street east, Raymond Brtfgs 
aged 26 years, said to be from I 
Chester, died to the cells of Pape 
enue Station from the effects of p

h »

!

.* -w S^|pox ^Idetie
Prospectors.
Goveriwnent also desires toThe

adopt some form of civil govern
ment tor these territories to m^M 
the infiux next summer. There is 
a*>esept no form of civil govern
ment, the administration ot law and 
order being controlled by the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Polie». There 
must also be precquttenary wSM

Dead urea a4bp,ted a«aia8t ****** ^
____  toS»*; Jp toexperl-

Fracturing his skull yesterday mor- and insufficiently outfitted H
ning when he toll on his head from a ™en- Th® navigable season en the Fire this morning at ten o’ 
load of bran near the W. H. Ungham riTMa ls very brief, and if mapy are caused considerable damage a 
mill, at which hé was employed, loree,t t0 3Pead tbe winter gréât fraise and roughcast resides 
Richard Badgley passed away at six suffering wiil ensue. A - James street, occupied by Mr.
O’clock last evening "• atv: Potts, and owned by Mr. Ed. A

He was born in Thurtow 68 yeans N«w York City Is filled with laway. It appears that the til 
ago and had Mved in Cannifton for 'knnshroom private detective agen- caused while pipes w 
tour years. He was a Methodist and cles‘" apparently in many in- ed-out.’- The back

la membrnfor Eureka Lodge No 283- etanC6a have been working with the house was badly sci _
A.F.&A.M. Mourning his lore are his- b»llca ^Mgrama« ^«rine8S contentl were dama6ed ^

and one daughter, Mrs. Earl men- former Governor Whitman er and smoke. Mr. Potto h 
d. ’ ea,d- »"'V. > 8ttrance-

«rené Cases in that City in Que- 
bee Provtoce—Vaccination ' 
XX the "Cere.” XaV2

OTTAWA*’ Jan. 26. — Reports 
fniUltfin DoflePC fiû« reaching the Federal Heajth Depart-

«.NOON, rrz‘,c“’

wlUc‘ “f0,1 ’T"'- »W»l*WPId ®P cm». I, Z, «££
ly In Siberia, are assuming an alarm- — tawa there are a number of cases. A
;ng character, are contained in, a- (CeMdlan Ud.) . report was received a Jew days' ago
Helsingfors despatch to the Central ^ of a bad outbreak in a country die-
News today. x NEJW YORK. Jan. 26- Further trlct la Quet>ec eaueed the

The peasants, it ls declared, are be extensive purçhase^ of remittances Quebec authoritiee to send a snp- 
seiglng several towns held ànd forti- To London, Paris and other European ply 0f vaccine to that vicinity 
fled by the soviet troops, thus put- points imparted additional strength vaccination is being forced and 
ting off the supply of food stuffs from to the foreign exchange arket today, the disease is expected to decline, 
the towns, on the other hand advices Canadian doUars rose to 89 during Col D A. ciarhe 
assert that In Eastern Siberia, the the morning session. Sterttog de- 0f health, expressed thft opinion 
flolshevikl hare begun a great on- mand bills rose to $3.83%, « gain that vaccination was the only means 
slaught on the peasant commuai- dt three cents over yesterday’s final of combatting the disease. Cities 

ties and that terrorism is reiglng over quotation, and the highest figure which had general vaccination had 
^argeweg. since last July. no outbreak this year he said.

Bestege Towns Held Jtf Soviet 
Troops and Cut off Food 

Sappy.
on.

■

Haws Out Pipes 
|H»#rts

and the planes pursued tor two 
weeks more, bombing and shooting 
up the fleeing natives, scattering 
their stock and utterly destroying 
the power of the' rebel lead*. Thus 
the Empire for the first time in 34 
years was left in peaceful possession 
of the country. Two casualties in 
the camel corps were the only Brit-
mÊSSÊÊsSrM-^pr^'* iffifi

- (By Canadian Press) ir.

■?

mSome of the "wealthier" prisoners 
at Stog Sing have been sporttog silk 
shirts and other fancy raiment. 
Warden Lawea issued orders that all 
prisoners Shall weaP the prescribed 
gray uniform. ■
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»F MINTO IN BRIÛAL DRESS.
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PEEvery Woman’s Realm MISS WARREN, NOTED PAINTER,

PAYS BELLEVILLE RETURN VISIT;

PICTURES WIN HIGH PRAISE.

„

: ; ,
PersonalMention j—E™Rttmm WEDDING BELLS«8 JfISS E. M. B. Warren, of London, 

England, the noted English artist 
gave a most interesting lecture on 
“English Cathedrals,’' at the Wo
men’s Canadian Club meeting held 
in the High School assembly hall last 
evening.

Miss Wârren has visited

ternally. It is the type of the Prince 
of Peace Church.

Sandstone Cathedral, Wells Cath
edral with beautiful carvings and 
statues, Essex Cathedra», the best 
example of the decorated architec
ture, York, whose chiéf glory 
the wonderful stained glass and St. 
Paul’s Cathedral are built in the de
corated style.

Miss Warren with illustrated pic
tures, the most of which she had 
painted herself, led her audience 
through Westminster Abbey, show
ing them the chapels, ' the tombs of 
great men, coronation chair and al
tar, Wolfe’s monument and the 
Jerusalem chamber, where special 
meetings are held. Henry VI. died in 
this chamber. Westminster 
was the work of five centuries.

Miss Warren has painted the 
Canadian colors draped 
Wolfe’s monument. After painting 
this she found many of the regiments 
were broken up after reaching Eng
land so the flags were 
ent.

;
THE secret of happiness js never 

to allow your energies to stag
nate.

eg
PEARSON—PHILLIPS.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Phillips, Park’s Line, Hungerford, 

the scene of a pretty event on 
Monday, Jan. 17th, when their eldest 
daughter, Lottie Gladys, was united 
in marriage to Leonard James Pear
son of Guelph. The ceremony was 
conducted in the presence of Im
mediate relatives only by Rev. W. R. 
Merrick, pastor of Thomasburg cir
cuit. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson will re
side in Guelph. Mrs. Pearson was a 
toember of Tile Ontario staff for 
some years:

I London, Jan. 25—For the 
first time in history a Queen of 
England is about to receive an 
Oxford degree." The university 
only recently had been given the * 
tight to confer degrees on wo
men, and as soon as that was 
granted the Oxford authorities 
lost no time in asking Queen 
Mary to accept the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Common Law. 
The ceremony probably will take 
place about tbfe end of March, 
when the Queen, accompanied 
by Princess Mary, will be visit- 
ing Oxford to inspect the wo
men’s colleges.

:VF —Adam Clark. was
; wasMr. J. B. Archibald is confined 

to his home through illness. fi many
cathedrals both in England and on 
the continent, and has studied ex
tensively their types of architecture.

There are four distinct styles of 
cathedral architecture, she pointed 
ont, the Norman style, the Early 
English, the Decorated, and the Per
pendicular.

IllDr. H. A. Yeomans is making sat
isfactory recovery from hts recent ill
ness.

i: il â mmm
Mrs. Clarence Vermilyea was re

moved to the hospital today to un
dergo an operation. I,

The Norman style have
arches and cushion capital. The early 
English style has the pointed arches, 
doorways and windows. The decorat
ed style is replete with 
and carvings as implied by the 
The perpendicular style also is im
plied by the name, having straight 
lines, with full-centred fiat arches. 
Many tÿpes of windows were shown

; by means of lantern slides. * 
Pictures of the four ' different 

V tires of architecture of cathedrals 
were shown and described by Miss 

$ Warren. Cathedrals showing the Nor 
man architecture are Durham, 8t.

, Bartholomew, near Smithtield, of 
which only the choir is left, College 
chapel, Christ church, Gloster Cath- 

; edral, Peterborough Cathedral, 
Temple Cathedral, London, in which 
the architecture is'seen to be pass
ing into the early English style, and 
Canterbury Cathedral, 
known in history.

Of the early English style Salis
bury Cathedral was shown. This 
Cathedral was ' the work 
architect and is most beautiful ex-

;

t
Miss Helen Clarke of Queen’s Uni

versity, spent the week end with her 
parents, Foster Ave.

TUCKER—WOOF

A quiet, but pretty wedding was 
solemnised at the home of Mrs. 
Emma Woof, Hillier, on Wednesday 
evening, December 29, when her 

| daughter, Miss Verna Woof, became 
the ‘bride of Mr. Arthur Tucker, son 
at Mr. and Mrs. Luther Tncker, Lake 
Shore, Wellington. Rev. G. Camp
bell, of Consecon, officiated in the 
presence of1 Immediate relatives.

At the appointed time the bride 
and groom entered the 
took their places under an arch of 
evergreens with Christmas bells. 
The bride was very becomingly at
tired in cream satin. After Mr. and 
Mrs. Tucker had received the 
gratuiations of the assembled guests 
the company retired to the dining 
room where a sumptuous dinner was 

The bride was the recipient 
of several beautiful and useful pres
ents. WtW

Abbey
ornaments 

name.
Street, leaves tomorrow for Winni
peg, where she will spend a couple 
of months with her sister, Mrs. Field.

1Miss Grace Graham, of Belleville, 
assisted at a delightful tea given by 
Mrs. Grant, Clnny Avenue, Toronto,' 
Saturday afternoon.

around

Miss Kathleen Wallis, the noted 
Canadian sculptress, whose home is 
near Peterboro, is exhibiting her 
work at the Peterboro Conservatory 
of Music. ""

; ?.. x-' <

not perman- 
The permanent colors became 

her next subject and in two great 
canvasses. Miss Warren has not only 
included these but the portraits of 
nearly one hundred generals. Her 
title for these pictures is “Canada’s 
Tribute,” and they are under 
«{deration for purchase by the Cana
dian government. ’ ‘

Miss Warre^ in describing the 
Cathedrals told

-- Mr. James Booth, baritone solo
ist of John Street Presbyterian 
Choir, sang at a banquet in Stir
ling last evening.

:.. «gSfpB.
.

Miss Valiere Wrightmeyer visited 
| in Cobourg over the week-end with 
friends.

Ill' room and
Mrs. (Rev.) Duke of Toronto, Mrs. 

Boldrlck, of Picton, are guests of 
Miss Sprague and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith, MacDonald Ave.

m
COE

Capt. W. E.. Schuster, President 
and General Manager of The Schus
ter Co., Limited, accompanied by 
Gordon Moffatt, manager of The 
Union Bank of Canada, left on the 
last train today ti>r Chicago to at
tend a conference relating to and 
acting on the important question of 

transportation of the members 
of the various Rotary Clubs of Can
ada and the United States in 
tion with their annual convention to 
be held at Edinboro, Scotland in 
June. ■ '

hJm

con-
Mr. Geo. A. Kingston, proprietor 

of The Herald,. Campbellford, was a 
visitor in "the city today.

t many Interesting 
legends connected with then».

There was a very large attendance 
to hear Miss Warren’s lecture. A 
vote of thanks was moved to 
Warren for her splendid lecture. 
Mrs. 8. D. Lazier, the president of 
the Women’s Canadian Club 
sided.

so well-
served.

jMr. and Mrs. Waiter Mercer an
nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Vera Edith Mary, to Stan
ley Meredith Scott, B.A., elder 
of Judge and Mrs. Scott, Perth, Ont. 
The marriage will take place quietly 
the second of February.

The happy couple' left the 
following morning for a short honey
moon. The bride was becomingly 
attired in taupe coat' 
match and coon tare, on their re
turn they will reside at their home 
on the Lake Shbre.

Another

ocean

of oneson pre-connec-
wlth bat to

—
SPANISH “HIRED GIRLS” TO STRIKE;

SEEK INCREASE TO $5.00 PER MONTH

Rev. Dr. Baker and Mr. H. W. 
Ackerman representing Albert Col
lege and Rev. Wesley EWott çhalr- 
man of Belleville Method tot district, 
attended the funeral of the late pres- 
ide*t of the conference, Rev. Ohas. 
H- Coon, *t Lindsay on Friday.

interesting event of the 
evening was a baptismal service 
when Rev. Mr. Campell baptized 
Httle Jean Sinclair Sine, and little 
Howard Woodrow Tucker, niece and 
nephew of the groom.

WOMEN BANDITS

PARIS, Jan. 22.—Women bandits 
are becoming nearly as numerous as 
their male counterparts In France 
and a nymber of them have already 
been arrested.
3" The police have just arrested »'■ 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Storms, of King of burglars who have long 
*wna, have returned home after beea wanted by the authorities fef 
(tting Mrs. Storm’s brother, WH Ae#N6*WMe* in -,. subuibs 

• DnmlWe, Bridge St. West . ' «scoured that thé gafig was led by
a widow aged 54 and her three sons. 
Another of the burglars was aided 
by his sister and two other 
formed part of the band.

Many of the robberies 
companied by particularly 
saults. - A

MADRID, Jan. 22.-^Canadinns ac- wet' nurses, and général help have 
customed to paying their ordinary unlted to a movement not only for 
“hired girls” $60 or more a month hlgher waK« but an eight-hour day. 
for general housework will be in- ma7 rIdiculous, ’but it is 
tarested to learn that Spanish do-ire”oU tore Sed girls ««/kqSrêîert no^tly

up to the equivalent of $6 or even morning to late at night,
$10 a month. until one o’clock the following

Cooks, parlormaids, kitchen maids, ingr

«
.

WHAT SHAH 
IDO?IMF;

i :|BLACK IN VOGUE AT BIG WEEDINGMr. Blake Chown, of New York 
city, is In the city visiting friends.

Mr. Percy Rauson, 292 Charles 
St., spent the week-end in Toronto 
with friends."•

Messrs. Dalton McCarthy and 
Frank Deacon were visitors in Co
bourg on Saturday.

Answered by 
VIRGINIA PAW.women or even 

morn-J^ROM Florida comes news of 
the amazing vogue of black 

that is sharing first place with 
proper Kray. This same tendency was 

to wink at a boy if he did not wink noted at the big wedding in Mon-
at you? We are two girls 14 years treai last track. So smart were
old.—Mary and Ann. the feminine guests thereat that

A. Don’t you dare wink at any ® might have been a mannequin
boy, whether he winks at you or not parade. For there is no occasion

yon can’t be friends of mine! which makes a woman don her 
Winking is very silly when you are be8t* eTen though she be not the 

Three things to love. Courage, only 1*. Mhry and Ann. And when bride, as does a wedding,
gentleness and affection. you are older than that, it is common Not only were the gowns and

Three things to hate: Cruelty, ar- and disgusting. hats notable at the Mlnto-Cook
rogance and ingratitude. SHE OUGHT TO LOVE HIM. wedding, but surely only a Rus-

Three things to-delight in: Frank- Q-—Dear Miss Page. I have been slan court of pre-war days
ness, freedom and beauty. going with a man for the last four eonld bave equalled the superb

Three things to desire: Health, months. My parents thought hfc was tur* ot Madame and Madem- •
friends and a cheerful spirit. serious and told me to ask him be- oiselle Montreal. Sables

Three things to avoid: Idleness, cause my time and his is too precious Positively common, and chin-
Goorge , loquacity and flippant Jesting. to be wasted. He was serious at times ' ch!Ha. mole and Kolinsky rivali-

but I thought he was just kidding ed them in beauty, 
me. New Year’s Éve he proposed to Perhaps that is why so many 
me, but it was so sudden that I women; even the debutante class,
couldn’t say anything. He gave me *** chosen black for their gown,
two weeks to think it over and just For with such furs a frock is but
as soon as I decide he will get me à a back-ground.
diamond ring. I like him pretty welL Black veivet vied with satin 
but don’t shOV it. Shall I accept his crepe or duvetyn as a favored
proposal and surprise them or shall material. Stately dowagers wore
I do what they told m© to do before ** a train with rare lace and 
I go any further?—Eager. j °id Jewels, but one up-to-the

A.—It seems to me that if the J 8econd debutante had dared to 
young man has proposed to you, he, 114,0 hers- with the latest full 
has answered your parents’ question 8blrt in which just below the
without your asking It. He seems hlps was inserted a band of the.
to be serious enough, • don’t you modish royal bine, 
think, since he has asked you to slender and graceful as
marry him? As to his intentions and her bride-daughter did her
promises for the future, not you but youthful silver-haired mother 
your father can best find those out look. Mrs. Cook wore one of
when the young man goes to him to the many black satin frocks, but
ask for your hand. It was the plain, straight model

Shall you accept the proposal and adorns# with gardenias and
surprise them? Well, you certainly finished wRh a wide sash girdle.

HOSE ■ ought not to accept it just for the Her broad brimmed black Mal-
15 doz. Cashmerette Hose, E|sake of surprising anyone—even the in® hat had a giycerined ostrich

0naTLqUallt7; 8lDe8’ 9’ Il young man! No qne on earth cancel! mount. Mrs. F. N. Beardinore,St 10- regUlâr 75cJ» I l™’ Uttl® Kiri, whether you want to »bo did not attend the recaption
.. ......gyc ■ become this man’s wife—only your slipped to to welcome the bride

ENGLISH FLANNELETTE I own hearj knows. But if you only before the guests arrived. Her
500 yds English Flannelette 1 "llke hlm pretty well,” I’d thtok it straight black duvetyn gown was

Î.U Pink, Blue and Fawn stripes I °76r very car®toliy before I accepted almost a princess model, save
reg. 50 and 00c, to dear at 89c ||tbat diamond ring and promised to that it had two floating side

be his wife. I would want to like him Panels topped with seal
a lot more than that before I would Royal blue trimmed several of 
want to marry him. Write me again the flisttoetive frocks, and the

can help you, but send me a same note of color was repeated
stomped and self-addressed envelope to the hat. Grey chapeaux were
for a personal letter. worn with others, one of satin

had an upturned brim faced with 
the new flat satin flowers.. 6till 
an°ther black satin had a girdle 
of sllvèr flowgrs.

' X Many of the most effective 
toilettes were of brown or Mues

and beige and grey were particu
larly good. Though the full- 
skirted models appeared on the 
younger set, the favored 
was the -straight chemise-like 
dress.

were
brutal - SILLY!

I Q.—Dear Miss Page: Is at one
three THINGS GREETINGS FROM PRINCESS MARYV’ Mias Jean Cebbold, who 

was one of the first to greet the 
bridal pair, had a fascinating 
of ruby red brocade with which 
was worn a Mg Mack lace hat, 
with a crimson rose. French 
blue with chinchilla or squirrel 
were other lovely bits of coltir., 
Perhaps thé most striking beige 
frock was Of georgette with el
bow sleeves of frills of val lace 
dyed to match that were placed 

across the

These lines were found in a young 
lady’s album:

Three things to admire: Intellec
tual power* dignity, and graceful- 

« ness.

»
Lady Pellatt; Chief Commissioner est, and 

of the Girl Guides In Canada, has re
vived the following letter from
Dorothy Yorke, Lady-in-waiting to “Believe me. yours sincerely 
her Royal Highness, Princess Mary. “(Sgd.) DOROTHY YORKE

“Buckingham Palace, "^-^ttog *’
“2n<LJanuary, 1921. Announcement lg made ot the ap„

“My Dear Lady Pellatt,— L^nd^n f F>ederlck Bett8’
“I am dMired .. London, Ont,, as provisional commis-

Marr to wïln ? f CeM Bioner of tho 61,1 ««Ides for the Pre-
ï B.~ r"

Guide movement ’throughout Canada aé Girl Gu?L%h t b™noh«8 ^ 
and feels sure that it will be of in- rtc, A ^ 2°
calcuable benefit to all toe Cana- of dlstrict
dian girls misatoners and others interested in

Her Royal Highness will foliow S* BhOTtl?
jits progress with the keenest inter- organization. C mp ® ®

sends her heartiest New 
Year’s Greetings to yourself and to 

Miss the Guides.

one
x.

Mrs. C. G. Young and daughter 
Doris, of Trenton, were guests yes
terday of their cooeiif, Mrs. F. H 
Henry, Charles St.

Mr. T. C. Thompson, of the Wm. 
Thompson Furniture 
•tending the furniture convention at 
Kitchener and Toronto last week.

Mi*8 Edna Holmes, 250

Co., was at-

like tucks.. , ■■piepEpew
Henna persisted too in the new 
models, a picturesque costume of 
brick duvetyn, adorned with 
Kolinsky being 
brown velvet hat with bird of 
paradise.

were

worn with a

Still another quaint 
gown of black velvet worn by ’ 
Mrs. Hugh Owen (Miss Enid 
Hendrie) was completed by a 
high hat almost dlrectorle 
type with a willow plume ar
ranged around the edge in fringe 
fashion. ‘

January Clearance Sale pro-
com-in

WE ABE OFFERING MANY BARGAINS DURING OUR 

JANUARY SALE
provincial

I i SAUCERS /
dian girl, as are also Lady Stafford 
Btunton and the Countess Jacques

WHO WED TITLES ^ vStU
_______ Twining, daughter of H. St. George

Twining, of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

DRESS GINGHAM 29c
400 yds. Dress Gingfekms in Plaids, Check and 

Stripes, 27 Inches wide, Special Vaine, yard.....

CANADIAN GIRLS'

AND...29c

CUPS Although Miss Marion Cook, of 
Montreal, is not the first Canadian 
girl to wear an old-world title, none, 
perhaps, has entered a family that 
has played so foremost a part in Im
perial affaire er who is nearer the 
initimate court, circle. A Montreal 
authority gives this list of 
women who have married titles:

Audrey Lady Petite, before her 
marriage to the fourteenth Lord Pe- 
tre, was Miss Audrey Clark, daugh
ter of the 
Clark, of Toronto: The late Lord de 
Blaquiere, who died a few months 

married Miss Lucienne Des- 
barats, of Montreal. Lady Northcote 
was the

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH ----------
“CANADA” THEME OF 

FINE ADDRESS

BUNGALOW APRONS
300 yds. Longcloth, fine 8 doz. only Bungalow Ap- I

even weave, reg. 65 and 75c, r-°«8, good large sizes, reg. I
to dear at..............................49c $1:50, to dear at . , . . ,98c I are clearing out our en

tire stock of all odd Cups 
and Saucers at

M. W. G. Anderson,
Queen Alexandra School, 

Speaks

on Staff ofCASHMERHTTEPILLOW COTTON
300 yds. Pillow Cotton, 40, 

42 and 44 inches wide, regu- 
lar 75 and 85c, to dear at B9c

SHEETING 99c 33% At the meeting of the Bridge St. 
Young People’s Society last evening 
a special feature of theR- programme 
was a talk on “Canada” by Mr. W. 
G. Anderson, who Is on the teaching 
staff of Queen Alexandra School. It 
■was a talk full of inspiration to 
young Canadians and proaght home 
to those present the great possibili
ties for tlqose who live in “this great
est and youngest of all countries.”

Bridge Street Young People’s So
ciety now boast of a first class or
chestra a fact that is making it one 
of the Uvest, church organizations in 
the city.

z, DlfitoOUNT
’J’HESE beautiful Cups and 

Saucers are manufactured 
by such famous firms as 
Limoges, France, Coalport, 
Copelands and Tuscan, of Eng
land.

See our window..

150., . Varda Sheeting, fine
bleached in 8-4 and 9-4 
lar $1.25, Sale Price regu- 

. 89c Rev. Dr. William R.

Frf ago,LADIES’ COATS Clearing at HALF PRICE 
LADIES’ DRESSES Clearing at HALF PRICE

ï!r
adopted daughter of Lord 

Mount Stephen, builder of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Lady Barren, 
wife of Sir John Barren, of Lethlèy 
Hall, near Leeds, is the daughter of 
Mrs. Stevenson Brown, of Montreal, 
while Lady Glen-Coats, the sister-in- 
law of Lord Glentonar, was before 
her wedding Miss Agnes Walker, of 
Montreal. Lady Aylmer Is a Cana-

i

EARLE & COOK T. BLACKBURN
Jeweller Optician

■ FOB TRENTON
■ A party of forty-two men left 
11 Belleville this

:

morning for Tren-
“ c“*1- -------_

Geo. Baxter was elected mayor of 
Little Current by acclamation.
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Men’s Workii
DAY

Famous Woe 
$4.50, TO-DAY .

Bibbed Over 
Reg. $3.00, TO-D.

Men’s Twee 
price $2.50, TO-D 

Men’s Fine I 
TO-DAY

BARGAINS

Mclntos

BANDITS GET 
$30,000 TO i

(By Canadian Presi
TOLEDO, Jan. 25—Fc 

dits entered Daniel’s ; 
store here today, bound 
prietor and customer 
and foot, and escaped i: 
tor car with jewellry vi 
over thirty thousand t

BENEFIT ASSAULT AT .*

The gentlemen cadets of t] 
Military College will, tow] 
end of February or at the a 
of March, put on in the Arnd 
Kingston a grand assault] 
The proceeds will be hande] 
the G.W.V.A. of Kingston a 
tribution from the gentleme 
of the Royal Military Colls] 
programme will 
hfbttkms of lance

consist
wm and swi

sword and club swinging, gj 
wrestling, fencing, field eng 
infantry drill, Swedish 
training, etc., etc., etc. The - 
be announced later throi 
newspapers and posters.
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PLAN TO UNLOAD AUSTRIAN MIX-UP
ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS IS FAILURE;

LLOYD GEORGE AND BRIAND ANXIOUS

■
aRrasi L isStel=== BEIL COMPANY 

PROBE 1$ URCEO
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ CLAIM BEST PAID TEA- ♦ 

CHERS. H
-

* *
♦ '*

Annual Inventory --x (By Canadian Press.).
♦ REGINA, Sask., Jan. 26.— * 
.♦ Teachers in the rural ' schools *
♦ of Saskatchewan are better *
♦ paid now than ever before, ac- *
♦ cording to the latest official *
♦ figures. During 1919 a few *
♦ rural schools paid as high as ♦
♦ (1,600, while last year 100 out *
♦ of 626 paid this salary or even *
♦ higher, and in the majority of * >
♦ cases a free furnished cottage *
♦ with free fuel was provided. *

4 * * ♦ ♦

* ♦
G. R. Geary, Toronto Cour
se Opposing Higher Rate

1 ......1
. (By Canadian Press)

PARIS* Jan. 26—An unsuccessful 
m . r tfSM attempt rae made at today's ssesion

FIRM IS RFTTriFIVT to the Allied supreme Council here A3JWk±1011,J>| 1 to turn the crltlcel ^ complicating

Declaration Made Board of Austrian financial problem over to 
Commissioners Not Given tbe,Leagu! of Natlons- The

•rx a -| conférés when they met this morning
took^up at once the Austria situation 

(Canadian Press Ltd.) they'gave a hearing to the allied fl-
OTTAWA. Jan. 26—That an ap- nanclal experts who had attended 

praise! of the Bell Telephone Com- tlle Brussels financial conferences 
pany’s holdings should be made he- but no Austrian experts were called 
fore any new rate was struck was ln- When it came to a discussion of 
urged upon the Board of Railway the question it was found th§t the 
Commissioners this morning. Ma- opinions of the various delegations 
jor G. R. Geary, Toronto, counsel, where so disvergent that a proposal 
opposing the application for increas- waa made to place the matter ln the 
®d rates asserted;.that the company hands of the League of Nations. Thlsj 
had not given board full information however ,was rejected, 
in the matter of costs-and revenue, 
to which tt was entitled.

He did not accept the company’s 
system of grouping cities as proper.

Dealing with the Northern Electric 
Company Major Geary said the Bell 
company' had divested itself of. as
sets without getting proper return 
for its. in vestment.

tide Briand, it is understood, desire Minister of liberated Regions, and 
it is reported he will make an offi
cial offer to pay two billion marks 
in gold within a year, one fourth of 
that amount in cash.

The eventuality of a German being 
invited to sit with the council de
pends partly upon Herr Bergmaan's 
reply to M. Louchenr, who win ask 
him if Germany has any proposition 
to make before the allies decide fin
ely on what course they shall 
sue to enforce execution of the 
treaty. The premiers, are 
stood to be greatly alarmed at the 
situation of Austria and will endeav
or to find some way for the contin
ued existence of that country, 
eastern question, Greece and the 

treaty of Sevres wiH be taken up af
ter the council has finished consid
ering the Austrian situation.

an epportdnity to talk over the dif
ferent phases of the reparations ques 
tion before the subject comes np for 
discussion as the (nil council. Thus 
the change in the council’s program. 
May Admit Germany.

In this connection the premiers 
are said to toe considering whether 
it is feasible and advisable to have 
the German representative sit with 
the council before the final decision; 
on reparations is taken. The Brit
ish delegation is believed to favor In
viting the Germans to take part in 
the discussions after the allies 
to an understanding among 
selves, y " ■ •'

Pending a decision on this
», .. .„ . tion, Herr Bergmann, the German
Mr. Lloyd George and the presi-1 delegate, it is expected, will 

dent of the -French Council, Arts-[with Louis Loucher,

Clean-Up
>

Sale §

1=pur-

REDUCED WAGES 
IN COTTON MILLS

-under-

IfS Inventory Time again, and 
k right before we commence onr
) “stock taking” we always hold a
fcs Clearance Sale. .We want no “carry"
« ■fc'2'x overs” and We 'cut our price to the 

limit in order to make things move gL, hf at once. In looking through the 
Papers you’ll see all sorts of Clear
ance Sales advertised, but—

come
them-

The
ques-

Three Factories in Cornwall 
Begin Today With 12*/z 

Per Cent. Cut.
OTHERS FOLLOW.

Canadian Cotton, Ltd, Had 
Been Working Four 

Days a Week.

confer 
the French

-
-

PLAN LICENSE CONTROL FOR CiTY 
WITH CHIEF OF POLICE IN CHARGE

POVERTY FORCING 
CLERGYMEN TO BEG.There’s No Sale as 

important as This LONDON, Jan. 23—The hard 
lot of the clergymen in view of 
the high cost of living and the ' 
increase of taxation is dealt 
with by Dr. Hensley Henson, 
Bishop of Durham, in a pastoral 
letter, in which he says:

‘I tear that few laymen re- 
alize how gravely clerical pov
erty is telling on the efficiency 
of the Church of England. .... 
Inefficiency is growing over the 
parochial system like creeping 
Pawtfjsis. Some of the clergy 
are telling in debt and a few are 
sinking to private mendicancy.”

(By Canadian Press)
CORNWALL, Jan. 26—The three 

.local mills of the Canadian Cotton 
Ltd., Stormont, Canada, and Dun- 
das branches,
mills operated in Canada by the com
pany, went on a reduction of 13% 
per cent, in all wages effective today. 
The Stormont and .Canada 
have been operating only four days 
a week for several weeks, closing 
from Thursday night until the fol
lowing Monday morning.

So far the Dundas mill has not 
been affected by the reduction of 
working hour. Other industries In 
the town are also on short time, in
cluding the McGill chairs Ltd., Beach 
Furniture Co., and 
Smith Paper Co.

CALLANDER PREY 
OF COSTLY FIRE

licenses needed control.
Aid. Adams declared. Aid. Wood- 

ley’s plan did not go far enough.
Aid. Woodley stated that the appli

cant if refused could have recourse 
to the Council. "That motion is not 
against the white man, it ft against 
the foreign element.”

Aid. Bennett moved, seconded by 
Aid. Woodley, that the motion be 
referred back to the committee.

The amendment carried.

Appointment of Auditor.

Idea Sponsored by > Aider- 
man Woodley Gets Pro- 

p:. mise of Support — Cham
ber of Commerce Recom
mendation . Respecting 

north BAY, oat., jan. 25—The Prohibition of Immoral
town-of North- Bay kind the surround Shows Gwen Consider
ing district whteh is dependent on • tion by Council.
Hydro power were. In darkness last ——. . •
night. About foui- o’clock' yesterday Llcen?e control may be the next 
afternoon* tire broke out in Callan- ln Bellev,ué- lt Pkms carry and the 
der, a village about seven titles east neceasary amendments are made to 
of North Bay, and before it was un- the by4a*rs all applicants tor licenses 
der control had destroyed Wilson’s controUed by the City Council will
grocery store, Dît Shaw’s drugstore *aVe to obt*iHith6 approval of the audit the city’s books for the
burnt the Hydro-electric power line . f of Po,lç®’ Alexander Kidd, be- 1»20 at a salary of (126.00 per
from kiplsetng and caused consider- , 6 the ,icen8* are issued toy the ®onth. The appointment is
able disturbance with the telephone city"treasurer- A resolution to this Permanent, the question of the 1921
party tines, aUd threatened with de- effect was mo*ed b7 Aid. Woodley, audit will be dealt with later, council
sanction, the Pacific Hotel and the f r?®””?!1 laf‘ aigbt a“d was having nothing to do with that now. Hold* initiai ™ . 800 ATlwn njw*
Goand Trunk raiiway tatfo? One ÎZ W diaCU9alon at «* AM" A' Bennett replied to ^ ATT$aD DA*CE
man narrowly escaped death by fall-1 co™mittee meeting. some attacks from citizens as to the . .. forecast. Full three hundred young people
teg from the roof of the Pacific'Ho-I , Jec<Hnmeodati0”'<>t the Chamber mattor- “This Council had nothing The first parade of the reorgan- treaded **• measures at the Joton- 
tel, which Was burning several times n Co“me’;ce’ dfrectoro that the b”t the purest business motives in the iz6d 34th Battery C.F.A., took place 8tonB Academy of Banting last night 
The rand Trunk sent an engine cou“oil- 4886 steps to see that no appointment, irrespective of creed or last night at the Armories Church At the tb,rd ann«al ball of Moira 
tteti North Bay to protect the sta- tilowld c^aract^ ia 18 ndt 80 8 .rear. Street. At that it could hardly be No‘ ”8, of thé International
tion. ‘B°wed t0 3haw Belleville was but so much per month for the 1920 «Red a “parade”; it was more of an A88®®»8"»»» of Machinists. The

r “‘ Audi1” f i -rr - - “organisation meeting^’, judging*thr?e *UIldred dancers enjoyed the
BeltevOle’s Foreign Element Medical Officer Pro tran Of”** number of men out and mus!c of Belleville's latest musical

- - j ^ t*9n- the- fact that do real parade was at- organization—the Grant orchestra,
Dr. Cronk was appointed indigent tempted tout plans were made to car- who made their debut last night.

ry on at subsequent parades, accord- Thls organization is composed of: 
tag to Hoyle, which with the gun- W- Grant, leader, xylophone & traps, 

“F. A. T." Acting -Cap- ^i8S Rainb,rd' Plano; M. Ytoung, vto- 
tain.W. H. Finkle informed the of- Hn’ W- weymark, vioUn; G. Dobbs, 
ficers and men present that the next 8axophone and D- Sword, cornet. The 
parade would be on Thursday night orcbestra gave a very fine perform- 
There will be a lecture on battery anco and accorded the done 
organization, the establishment will encores- 
he explained with some references 
for beginners to interior economy 
and later they will be given a turn 
at foot drill, |

A number

All our Clothing for Men, Boys . 
and Little Men; all our Underwear, 
Sweaters, Sweater Çoats, Gloves, 
Mitts, Shirts, Hats, Caps and Over
alls come under the tym. Stock up 
your Wardrobe—drese up the Boys 
—buy all the Garments you can 
wear—buy for future use!

.30
in common with all

(W
mills

:

Quick & Robertson >
A ]

i

Mr. H. B. Stock was appointed to
year

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
;

34TH BATTERY HAS 
BEEN RE ORGANIZED.

the Howardnot
VS

■

McIntosh bros.
:

Down Faied
«HPn■ BED

COMFORTERS
Regular Price $12.00
TODÂY $9.98

mSNA , if*-'-

BIG CAR FERRY 
EAST ACROUNO

rd
■ty* Aid. Woodley feared the advent of 

a carnival epidemic here. “We have 
a large foreign element, and they- 
ask for licenses for pool and other 
privileges. The treasurer has 

COBOÜBG, Jan. 25—Ontario No no authority to refuse, pis hands 
2 car ferry ft aground five miles are tled ”

loaded with coal. Alt1' Fl8ber thought applications 
She. left Genesee dock for this port f0r a new Poolroom for instance 
Saturday night, but got out of her 8hould also °°me before the Council, 
course ,in a heavy fog, and ran H® ,avoréd motion and believed 
aground in 16 feet of water. The ithe C<>,unc,, should take steps 
boat has a crew of 36 and is in 9U’re lic6n8es to open up business in 
charge of Capt. Forrest. Ontario No BeUevlUe- otherwise the 
1 .which was in this harbor went WlU ln tlme drlive UB out- 
down to try to pull her sister vessel A,d' Wood,ey dectored this resolu- 
off, but has returned Without having ion- taeluded show licenses. Carni- 
aucceeded. It ia expected that when Zt" t0°^ mney 0ut of 
the coal cargo is lightened into scows T°e resolut,oa did not teke any 
the ferry will float free again She ®?wer out of tbe hands of the City 
carried about 27 cars. It is thought! “ 
the boat is not much damaged.

and medical officer of health pro tem 
and Dr. H. A. Yeomans, M.O.H., was 
given three months leave of absence, 
on recommendation of the Board of 
Health, ■

Mayor Hanna, told Aid. Woodley 
that aa far as he knew, no notice had 
been received from the Legislature 
by the lessee of the bay bridge.

ners mean
now

from Cotoourg, ers many

The committee in charge of the at- 
home were: M. Reid, 3. Gunn, W. 
Reid, H. Boyle, T. Ford, F. Rainhird. 
and G. MacDonald.

Dancing continued 
o’clock; At midnight 
Were served.

1

Those Free Rinks.to re-FINAL CLEARING
The Public Works Comlttee 

have the touring body taken off the 
city automobile, to be replaced by a 
truek body at a cost of (110.00.

Aid. Trevefton said it would cost 
a large sum to maintain the five 
rinks.

win
Men’s Working Shirts, all sizes, Reg. $2.50, TO

DAY -................................... ................................... $1.79.
$4 5(M^DAY°ol~Wear Combinations, Reg. price

Bibbed Overalls, famous “Perfecto” Brand, 
Reg. $3.00, TO-DAY %

foreigners of men present last 
night said they would bring their 
friends along npxt time, ■■ ■pf.

It is hoped to develop the or
ganization along social lines and a 
“smoker” ft toeing planned for 
time soon when a lecture on some 
features of artillery work in the 
Great War will toe given.

— ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ——
DIED.

until three 
refreshments

8
18 DECORATED BY BRITAIN.

some Kingston — Col..QPIHpii A. Parchman, 
Kemptvllle, engineer-in-chief of the 
Ottawa-Prescott highway work, 
received a communication from the 
director of records, department of 
militia, that the British

::.... ■■ $2.69.
Men’s Tweed & Cloth Caps, all sizes, Reg.

price $2.50, TO-DAY..........  ........ .$1.79
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, Reg. price $2.75, 

TO-DAY . .

Council left the matter.,. in the 
hands of the chairman, Mayor Hanna 
urging him to direct most of the 
effort towards getting, the hockey 
rink in shape. Vi -

ït is to protect citizens against 
undesirable shows, said an Alderman. 

Aid. Wensley thought

has

the liveryFEAR UPRISING 
BY SILESIANS

.....$1.98. . government
has conferred on him the Ordér of the 
British Empire tor hft services in the 
late war.

PONTON—AtBRITAIN MAKES PACT WITH REDS Sidney Cottage, Belle
ville, "on Monday, January 24t*h, 
1321, Grace Nisbet Ponton.BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

25 —The terns of ln Asia Minor, Persia, Afghanistan 
the British-Russian preliminary and India Argnanistan
trade agreement, which Leonid Kras 
sin, the Soviet representative, has 
taken to Moscow tor consideration 
officially have been made public. The 
most important terms follow:

Each party agrees to refrain from 
hostile action or propaganda outside 
its borders against the other’s in
stitutions. The Soviet 
agrees to refrain from 
agement of Asiatic peoples' to- action 
against British interests, especially

■iMcIntosh Bros., Belleville *5
OPPELN, Silesia, Jan. 25—The en 

tire population of 
armed with rifles, revolvers and 
chine guns and is well supplied

mBritish subjects in Russia and Rue 
elans. Great Britain will be,, per
mitted to return, to their 
they so desire. Each

Upper Silesia is
ma- homes if 

agrees not to 
impose any form of blockade against 
the other or any discrimination 
against trade not imposed on other 
foreign countries. Ships in the 
Other’s harbors

___ with
ammunition^ which the Entente 
military forces andBANDITS GET FREE 

$30,000 TO GOOD
. the plebiscite 

police are hesitating to seize in the 
fear of a“TOMMY” IN 

$10,000 CLASS
5.1

&’■
general uprising, said a 

member of the interallied Com- 
mission here today.. Widespread ter
rorizing and fighting between the 
Germans and Poles during and after 
the forthcoming plebiscite cannot 
be prevented, this member declared, 
without serious clashes between the 
trops of occupation, *

ifl
particularly 
any encour-

shall receive the 
treatment usually accorded foreign 
merchant ships by commercial na
tions.

(By Canadian Press)
TOLEDO, Jan. 25—Pour ban

dits entered Daniel’s Jewellry 
store here today, bound the pro
prietor and customers hand 
and foot, and escaped in a mo
tor car with jewellry valued at 
over thirty thousand^ dollars.

■33
Toronto, Jan. 25—Thomas 

Langdon Church, K. C., Mayor 
Or Toronto, for the seventh 
won more then a popular tri
umph this trip, for last night the 
Toronto City Council voted (ll™ 
an increase in pa> which will 
make his salary now 810,000 a 
year.

MV
jCOMMITTED FOR TRIAL 

ON ALL SIX CHARGES ft 
EVIDENCE BY VICTIMS

■ i

TWO SEEK TO BE WARDEN.

Dr. Embury, reeve of Bancroft, 
Mr. i Thomas x Naylor, reeve of 

Deseronto, are candidates for the 
wardenship of Hastings County. This 
afternoon Coiinty Council 
one of these gentlemen to that high 
office. Both reeves. are emmlnently 
qualified as presiding officers.

and

u£“"* ».•» rr;tf“îorr i'xrsg
mins on six charges each of breaking found in the Ci/00^ ” otbers be

J P. Carney and S. A, Hyman, of break 1 Zl ™ parcelB of
Ilne and entering Casement and Bel- HIg investigatfon sh^V^t 'P°*î®'
I nap’s and stealing (64, the Walker intredere naZd eve, ?
Hardware Company’s store «tealine- L M d over a number of

Try »»»• « •*«1*~ » Wta. Cum, h.„ Ï
Mr. Belnap testified that a money SMS eighty-three d^llars, one 

box was robbed in his shop of (64 w L b®,ngr a «ve dollar Imper- 
one Of the hiUs being TL^r ™

bill of the imperial bank „ tWenty-three dollars.
Sergt.-Detectlve }. M. Trualsch Md Mr c”7 p°ndUCted the ,n<luIry 

testified as to an iron produced in TlZ. ™ ********* the

Uniformity of ToneBENEI’IT assault at arms..

The gentlemen cadets of the Royal 
Military College will, towards the 
end of February er at the beginning 
of March, put on in the Armouries at 
Kingston a grand assault at arms. 
The proceeds will be handed over to 
the G.W.V.A. of Kingston as 
tribu tion from the gentlemen cadets 
of the Royal Military College. The 
programme will 
hibitions of lance and 
sword and club swinging, gymnastics 
" resiling, fencing, field engineering, 
i nfantry

will electSTAKE PENETRATES CHEEK.

Bancroft—Freeman Grant, sqn of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Grant, Baptiste 
met with a serious accident, and 
which may disfigure him. for life. He 
was driving a team hitch* to-a pair 
of sleighs, when he lost his balance, 
falling across the rack on a sharp 
stake. The stake penetrated his 
face under the cheek bone fracturing 
it in a couple of places, 
taken to Bancroft, Dr. Beeman and 
Embury doing what they could to 
relieve his suffering. He wa* taken 
to Toronto General Hospital for 
further treatment.

A complete and beautiful uniformity of tone is an outstanding fea
ture—pronounced such by the world’s greatest artists—of the

Heintzman & Co. Piano Bone R
PECULIAR COINCIDENCE. >

Kingston — A peculiar circum
stance attending the death of Mrs. 
John Elliott, who passed away at 
Bowmanville, was that her sister, 
Mrs. George Elliott, of Saskatoon, 
died on the same day, but an hour 
elapsing between tbe passing of the 
two sisters. The husbands are broth
ers. Mrs. John Elliott was mother of 
H. E. Elliott, Kingston.

rLet it be a Grand or Art Upright this instrument is capable of the
minutest and highest expectations of the most critical artist__
equal to the reproduction of the «net shadings and interpreta
tions that may be demanded toy a Tetrazizini or other great artist.

Beautiful pianos In Grand and Upright Stales.
Write far tilnstrated catalogue.

MHÜI

a con 's

consist of ex
sword drill.

He was
drill,

'raining, etc., etc., etc. The date will 
announced later through the 

newspapers and posters.

Swedish physical
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249 Front St. Belleville
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CANADA’S TRADE 
T$ CALLED “BETTER”

-ft—i

PARIS IS GOLD 
TO WILSON PLEA

MORRISON 
ITIA MINISTER

LESS FUSS AND FEATHERS
AT OPENING OF LEGISLATURE

■

(f

Honored At Golden Wedding: 
Frankford Couple Wed 50 Years

couActual Improvement of 
Millions in Purely Can

adian Goods

30
i

Guard of Honor Retained, However, and Among 100 Men, 
20 Wore Decorations, One the V.C.—Galleries 

and Floor Well Filled—Ladies Wear 
Afternoon Attire.

. H- -x'r “W:
Would Sit for Ottawa, Frfop 

Going to Erchofluer 
Court

NEW SECRETARY

Guthrie May Succeed Late 
. Mr. Sifton—Alberta Va

cancy to Remain .>.

ADDRESS AN 
PRESENT]

French Frankly Do Not 
Like Suggestions Not to 

Attack Russia
COMMENTED VERSE

Americans “In”, League 
When They Want Any
thing But Responsibility

OTTAWA, Jan. 2* — Canada's 
trade for the 12 months ending De
cember totalled J8,«39,728,135, of 
which 21,336,921,831 were Imports 
end 21,392,895,114 were exports. 
The figures show to

Having been married fifty years 
yesterday, Jan. 26, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles M. Anderson celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary at their 
home near Frankford. All the 

’members of the family were present, 
except one daughter, who is living 
in' the west. Mr. Melville Ander-

of his . younger days and delighted 
all by telling them.

Hearty congratulations were re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
from far anjl near, by letter and by 
telegram and personally. To Mrs. An
derson was given an amethyst and 
pearl broocfr^and to Mr. Anderson a 
masonic pin and leather tobacco 
pouch by the members of the family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Anderson pre
sented them with a handsome gold 
clock.

Both expressed their appreciation 
of the gifts and hoped to be spar
ed many years more to enjoy them.

•:*Buildings. All the ministers 
were on .hand yesterday, and 
Hon. K./H. Grant, minister of 
education, . and hero of a re
cent encounter with hold-up 
men was -able to face the occas
ion with an eye now in fine 
slU^pCs A;;
V. C. Man in Guard. ;

The arrangements departed 
Utile from those formerly in 
vogue. The guard of honor was ' 
provided by the York Bangers, 
commanded by Major W. F. 
<)rr, M. C., and was 100 stjjp-ng, 
all the men having overseas ser
vice. It is noteworthy that 20 
•of 'them l are decorated and in
cluded in the list was a Victoria 
Cross man in the person of Her. 
géant Rayfortii, late of the 7th 
Battsdion. There was a small 
travelling escort from Govern 
went House to ParUament 
Buildings of ‘the Royal Dra
goons, under Brevet Captain 
Berteau. An artillery salute of 
15 guns was supplied by a unit 
from the 3rd Artillery Brigade, 
commanded by Captpin Web

ster, m'. C.

Toronto, Jam. 25—(By mail) 
—There was less pomp and cir
cumstance fuss and leathers, at 
today’s opening of the Ontario 
.Legislature than on probably 
any previous occasion.

It was one of the plainest 
spectacles that has been witness
ed on such an occasion. The 
word which had been published 
forth that nothing on a special
ly grand style ‘was expected ap
parently had its effect, for a 
glance at those in the crowded 
chamber revealed dress of the 
genteel rather than of a fash
ionable character.
Galleries Oowded.

The galleries and the space 
below were taxed to thefcr ut
most capacity, and standing 
room was at a premium. St was 

| one of the largest attendances 
there has ever bee* at 
ening of the Legteiateme.

Members of tfce Legislature 
began to arrive in the city yes
terday, and there was a fresh 
influx tcflay, quite a tot of ac
tivity being witnessed about 
the corridors at Parliament

Wellington Young Pel 
Camera and Good W 

to Chnm.
SEWS OF WELLIÏ

Hfllier Township S. S. 
tion Plans to Men 

Feb. 22. ]

increase of 
nearly $40d,ett0,000 in imports over 
1919, and to increase of about 38,- 
000,066 in' experts over the corres
ponding period of last year.

An actual increase et approxim
ately 239,000,000 Is shown for 1920 
over 1919 in purely Canadian goods. 
There is * decrease of some $23,- 
000,096 inxthe export of foreign 
goods from Canada. Customs du
ties show an increase of about 334,- 
006,696 over 1919.

The greater amount of imports 
came from the United Kingdom and 
the United States. From the Unit
ed Kingdom there Was imported, 
$231,479,494 and from the -United, 
States 3921,625,285.

In 191§ only $$7,659,198 worth 
of goods were brought in trom^tbe 
British Isles.

Export trade with

son, a brother and Mr. Perry Ander- 
‘OTTA’WA, Jan. 26- With the spn, a nephew, and their wives and 

death of the late Right Him. A. I». all the grandchildren except one,
Sifton, Premier Meighen is Meed were also present.
With the task of filling the vacant . Mr. and Mrs. Anderson have en- 
portfolio of Secretary of State. The joyed splendid health all these 
position is one which has .been held 
by many men siûçe 1911 and whose 
importance hae increased with the 
addfqon of duties 
alien enemy properties.

For the present some one will ad
minister to the department-in an act
ing capacity. But sooner or later Belleville cdriers are on their way W. Smith 
It is believed the Premier will at- to °ntario Tankard honors. As a re
tempt to secure a new minister. 3ult of their defeat o£ Napanee yes- 

In this connection various rumors ter<lay ln the tlnal at Napanee, the 
are-afloat. Alberta, has * had two Bellevi,le men are the champions of 
representatives in the cabinet Mr. Group No' 1 

the United j-Siftom and Sir James Letrgheed. The The Ilnala Iooked hopelessly lost 
Kingdom. shows a-' reduction from latter is minister of 'interior min- at tile secon<i last end, as Mr. J. W.

4fter -of soldiers olril re-establish- Davislon’s r,nk was 13 points down,
but fortunately he put over a 4-point 
end In the eighteenth. Mr. R. J.
Wray’s Hnk still had two-'ehds, to Second Game. 
Play, Belleville being still down. The1 Belleville 
Wray rink had atjdqd one in the six- A.1 McGie 
teenth, gave away age in the seven- W. Belair 
teenth and put np a grand stand Rev. Ramsay 
finish with three-shot» and secured R. J. Wray 
the game and group honors by one 
point.

PARIS, JAN, 2.—President Wil
son’s note to the League of Nations 
suggesting that the European powers 
undertake a solemn engagement not 
to attack or countenance any attack 
upon Russia is received in Paris 
pérhaps more coldly than any other 
communication he ever cabled across 
the Atlantic. Coming to the French 
Capital on the day of the opening of 
the interallied conference, "ft 'has 
nevertheless gained considerable at
tention. The general sentiment ap
peared to be that It would not receive 

< a great deal of serious official atten
tion, largely because of the wish not

years
and are still enjoying it. Mr. An
derson recalled 'many reminiscene;.

Wellington, Jan. 26—A 
ga Webster leaves her 1 
this week to take an appo 
Rhlfcester, about twenty-) 
people made up a surpris 
her home on Saturday) 
where a pleasant time t 
During the evening Mie 
was presented with a Kod 
addres as follows:

■connected with

CURLERS SEEK TANKARD HONORS
V

W. J. A. Hooper 
T. M, Aselstine 
Geo. Hanson

G. P. Carr 
R. A. Leonard

Skip 26 Skip 7 Dear Friend Olga,—■
As a group of your old , 

lows, we have come along 
wish you every success in’ 
appointment, 
are leaving us, as we hi 
found yon bright ap'd cl 
der all circumstances,

A. S. Dafoe 
J. H. S. Derry 
W. A. Daly - 
C. May bee

J. Bibby 
Col. Hill'"i 
J. Gibson 
M. Reid

to embarrass in any wag- the rela
tions between the European Govern
ments and the next American Admin
istration.

m
- op-

We regrel1 z Skip 13'$528.836,664 te $341,,168,451. Ex
pert trade to the Uazttefl .States 
shows an Increase from $454,596,- 
204 in 1919 -to $659,956,669 in
1920..

Skip 16The comment heard m several, 
quarters was that if Mr. Wilson 
wished to act in the interest of Eu-

mbnt and leader of the government, 
ln the senate. The name* of T .M. 
Tweedle M. P., for Calgary, has fre
quently bëen mentioned in 
tldn with cabinet 
But it is not considered likely here 
that double representation for Al
berta in t^e cabinet will be perpetu
ated- .... L- ■

Sir James Leugheed Is firmly es
tablished .in fhe interior department 
and there is no, reason to believe 
that he will be induced to relinquish 
this portfolio and satisfy h 

with the rather sendentary 
ef the senate.

39 22
presence will be greatly 
our villageg community, 
know that you will carry j 
ful spirit -into your new 
ings, and others will recfeii 
efit of

rope an peace he would do well to 
get the Soviets to give some assur
ance that they would not commit any 
attacks on Poland, Roirmania -an
other border States.

The Journal des-Deharts -expresses 
great surprtee. at the WOeon mote, 
observing that the" rejection of the 
treaty by America appears bo -mean 
nothing to the President, aafl that 
he thinks America can join the 
League for five minutes Whenever it 
wishes something, and then get out 
before it is called on to .assume its 
responsibilities. .

Kingston 
3. Bibby 
Col. Hill 
J. Gibson 

. M. .Reid

connee- 
reconstractlons.e •.to; ,

A guard at the Milledgëvillej Ga., 
State Penitentiary was sentenced to 
two years for “eloping" with a wo
man prisoner.

WINSTON CALLED
A TACTLESS MÀN

These Be Bitter Words As 
Poured Forth by An

tipodean, Scribe

Sydney Journal, remarks that “tact 
Is certainly not Mr. Churchill's 
strong point, and a Colonial Minis-V~

shape now, the Sydney paper adds, matism a trial of Parmelee's Vege- 
“doeo not -need light or leading of table Pills is recommended. They 
toy kind of Interference by a Col- J*ave pronounced action upon the
onial Minister who believes he kidneys a6d by regulating
,____ _. . . . . . the action of these organs act as an
knows what is good tor us better alternative in preventing the ad

mixture of uric and blood that 
causes this gainful disorder. They 
must be taken according to direc- 
speedily give evidence of their bene- 
tions and used steadily and they will 
ficlal effects "

your companion^ 
want you to take with yd 
token of our high esteem 
and we hope that the cal 
help provide some healths 
joyable recreation when 1 
ity permits you to take phj 
Wishing you the best of B 
Prosperity, we remain yoj 
friends with pleasant menu 

The address was signed j 
young people of the party] 
A Convention,

The executive of Hillier 
Sabbath School Assoc latio] 
the Methpdlst school roots 
Friday to arrange for thl 

convention. * The date] 
for this is Tuesday Feb. 1 
meetingV place being the! 
Church. A good program 
arranged, including an a 
both sessions byHffisà Beil 
It is hoped that all SunJ 
workers in the township 1 
this late clear and help 
convention a success. '

Skip 20
3. G. GaHoway A. Fowler 
Dr. Clarke 
Col. A. P. Allen T. M. Aselstine 
3. W. Davison. Geo. Hanson 

Skip 17

Skip 13
1Said one of the players^r-“The vic

tory of Belleville is due to the laugh
ter of vice-skip Ramsay. When a 
player missed a shot, he laughed and 
cheeked him up, and when a player 
Won, he laughed and clapped him on 
the back. It was a tonic for all the 
local group.”

The games were as follows:— 
First Game.

Napanee 
H. Daly

W. J. A. Hooper

Skip 20iinaelf
duties

LONDON, Jan. 26—The Tele
graph’s, Sidney, Australia, corres

pondent, sends his paper a criticisip 
published In the Sydney Dally Tele
graph regarding the 'Right Honor
able Winston ChurchtiTs appoint
ment to the Colonial Office, vjhieh 
has created some interest here- The

37 33
Finals.
• Belleville

French Representation. '
The vacancy might be utilized for 

the securing of Frencfi-Canadian re- 
presentation, in the cabinet and in 
this connection -the name' of a form
er secretary of state in the person of

^ ~ Hoif: E. L. Patenaude is mentioned.

OtyandComilyCouncils at Good FeUowsliip Banquet te
■ -*■ ^ - -V-, * » J session, but if will not he on the Monday evening’s duel in TCings-

Contte^ed from page 1. |We want tu» Mayor tod^■"w*Üqï>féA Ontario. ™T~ ' “j which Mr. Thos. • Naÿlor, Reeve of I rStr^d' Lm 'fiP*<6na,,de ^ 4,1 ®art foll?WB
--------- —— ------------ —--------- 6° hand iti band througaout the Bellevffle Centre of Industry. DeSeronto,''treated the audience in a. t Borden Government the Kingston Standard; ; ,

i'S'ÆsurjS’Esp4SS- s z trrsi’s ssrfsass*’ «-TLTJ—",zr«
85 U»* people neglect the .dttty stand together, our men stood to- Prepared the way for our agricul- ^ Vice-President W B Deacon tit * re~e e*'fon tbrough the conr d . oîmortunitv to

of selecting ti* mpn thwt are capable gotW in the trenches, surely at tural development The timber spoke a few remar Ji.xLy to tto hv Si'represented ^
and anxious to perform thetr duties, home/we can stand side by side'. interests centered here.% Mr. Clare toast of the Chamber, ^wl Belle- thd sLretarilÎ «fTh' ** nOW™ were placing against a heàvler teaJ
wo cannot hase the •gowerffment, we “I have always felt it an honor referred te the grain Industry here vtlllans feel \lf we did not have tinn . ° the League of Na' whlch . h| t. -

zzz ;xr,,TC;r. 2  ̂z zjt **g^s rz nr' 1
^ w ” yzrtxtt* rr ps& --ras SSSHaaSi-sca ayas- ss, rszsskS rs

Tr Z.ÜZZTZ.7SZZ STS5ZZ2Z L.TZ TLZZZ TZ —•* ““ £ * Zt'SLZZVT.'ZfZ A - w.fright,” bp said amid laughter. head that has sent ont enthustam to children coming into BellLmL InlTrf ^ ^ C01L" uh till ?hPV RtrnXW,h!ChR^?k^, g°,°d Belleville another (the 7th) and
‘T gather from the mea^ng that develop the resources of the county We have a find public Htoa^v mil Mberals of the Prov- 1 the Belleville de- the play became centred in mid-ice,

your object is to promote a spirit of -hae through her banks and institu- mJn J .H vh . „ ^ ^ ° UatJ™h a«>out even. It was at
good fellowship between county and 4,10118 assisted in development, has north We hope that is Inst th** ° ^'hoqBer Coert- * _ mitt ■*** T this 8tage that Green and Stewart
city. I de not see why we cannot through -her schools .educated the forerunner of ^mti* Juat the Stl11 another rumor is going the The latter,replaced Gaplin, staged their little encounter

rrr- rn: s - - ~ ETZZ 2T • s *r? xs&Sâr - -
=s £rr- -,»,

™ '“J"«Jr«t- c‘Z “ TLJZZ “’-Sry*T.û:"*"* ""Z"»™." ©Ïs*- s»o.r h.l, Belkmlle " „nt », ™ ««« WjSk â Ô7,™ »“‘ «««ton “ ** »“ worried l, a. lnterto„ro „

K- —■» « ». ««w srr aœr* »• ssz&zzzsz. as, sm ssmarcitizen of vour citv i Belleville haW It ** v_6 tha‘ of Commerce, • Mr. J. O. Herity, is Sir Edward Morrison is a great Queett'« defence and beat McNeil Tor lost their heads completely

Hastings Bridge Burden. future, declaring Hastings Couaty’s City.” - He is now m t ^8/.In Ottawa.
“W« J* the County Council would dealre t0 co-operate in every way to Mr. J. A. Higgs superintendent of headouarters ana ^ orl|naace ln

not wish anything but good will to- enter»e the industries here and to the Steel Company of Canada chair ed in establishing ‘ e“Kagnrs ~sr- *-«* zrmu,m’ ar »«■—-•nZsszT&sz zs zt , s •*•den J. G. Bills, and told why Hast- meana growth to the County of her of Commerce, spoke a few words The chief
lugs wae not favorable to a contrlbn- ^ ™eb gatherings of Mr. Bob. Gorman, president of the service of Ottawa is at ^
17 a l„PU,^T °f tle Prlnce VC the proMem of L1ods- made a brief address. such a discontetied
Edward-Bellevllle bay bridge. “We de^uI“tl°”' President-R. W. MrtoheU, of the

have issued ,3200,000 debentures on Aid- G- F- Ostrom acknowledging Belleville Cheese Board expressed 
county bridges »nd we owe a part “e remarks of Mr. Clare, said. “We gratitude to the City Council for the 
of this yet and have spent 385.000 fav« ln Belleville your capital, use of the Council Chamber at the 
yearly. The sev*n southern townships **• best city In the province.” Ex- City Hall for beard meetings and 
have to pay the entire county debt" Warden Sills explanation as tq Hast- to the Chamber of Commercé for 
Beere Ctore’8 T«b=«e to Beilevtik. in68 h«»vy burden of debt on fcidges their offer of accommodation 

The proposing of the toast “The was thoroughly , satisfastory to the Differences Imaginary.
ctttoena. ^ Cipr'inOustrial Commissioner, J.

WetCh 9~ Ano*»- Herity, secretary-manager of the
a T v? Mar°r and Chamber of Commerce, told a story
a working Council aàd a working- to illustrate the value of co-opera-
w ?edared AM’ Wood- tton. The differences that divide the
wffh >h beUeTe that by unlt6d efforte clty ,and countysare mostly imagln- 
cTnt ^r^^ taCk °f US ttt the ary and euch » gatheriafe will stol 
JZ J* ma a Weer how “«to are the i-eal differences.

Ey&B “v* “
kT * th* C‘ty CnïCar ^^^’’^mttos^’î wre thoreughfy to°sT JESS? aSd lte

oii . had never attended Deoch-ah-Doris,” “I Care Not For te8«na> worms pass from the child erman, the famous American'writ-
such a unique gathering before, ihe Your Sparkling Wine ” “Lone ”ltlloat being noticed and without er- and hie came hunter iri.itas 
said, assuring the gathering of the Long Trail ” aLd “Katv ” Mr ^convenience to the sufferer. They game hunter Msitod Brit-

SSSilZmZZ “ r? — >Ku."a :fa «s, sn-Æ - »« ». „ ,„,.rouigVaine of Acti™w f a. .. kittles, and Mr. C. M. Reid, recited Jmalthy medicine, strengthening the story of Mg game hunting In his own 
Vaine of Agricultural Surroundings one of Dr. Henry Drummond’s nf*?tile stomach and maintaining It inimitable manner In addition ^

«n»**“• «lisais

than we know'." \ Napanee
Davison»..........13 Maybee ..

20 Leonard ..
...22

,..10
Detroit City Council voted $2-50,- 

000 for the refttot of needy 
ployed.

Mrs. Mary Hicks, fit Winchester, 
Va., shot and killed her three chil
dren and then killed herself.

m Wrayunem- Kingston 
A. Fowler 33 32

AS OTHERS SEE IISmShr

I; !-
good hockey was played by both 
teams, but Belleville had the edge, 
and choosing a nice moment they 
shoved) In another from a mix-up ont 
in front. -McNeil had no chance.

It took Belleville only three min
utes to scoop one in after the open
ing of the second period, when Ar- 
not shot one from well out, which 
McNeil did not see till ft landed in 
the net. At this stage Queen’s look
ed tb have the better combination, 
but Belleville players were back- 
checking like a house afire.

■
?

Personal Notes.
Mr. Roy Klous, of Rod 

Y., is spending a few week] 
mother, Mrs. A. H. PlattTl 

We are pleased to hear I 
A. H. Platt, who has not 
in repent weeks, ils much il 

Mrs. Seburn Cronk ha| 
few days with their dan* 
cille Cahoon at' Doxies’ Con 
. Seburn Cronk attended 
eral of James Foster ne] 
field.
Pot Poor Children

Ralph Garratt, the très 
the Friends Meeting recel] 
ter with the receipt for ta 
sent, which gave some inta 
tails of the work of the 
Friends Service Commi] 
money sent through this fl 
is well administered, and 
children in Germany, R 
land and Siberia, are ibeln 
clothed. It is difficult 
what suffering there is I 
Surope and the great wo 
Friends Service Committ] 
small Compared to the grei 
the famine stricken area.
A Pleasant Evening

The Friends Junior 1 
was held last Friday even] 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tayl 
and music made a pleasan 
seem to pass quickly.

The Ineley family ren 
week to Carrying Place.

Alex. Tate is visiting U 
at Detroit.

Air. Porter., made reference to 
momentous questions of the day An 
provincial and federal politics- 
good roads, reforestation, mines and 
minerals. gratuities to ex^ervtce 

and «M to ittetr friends. 
BeforestetS* ,

“Some of us can well remember 
Hasting County's wealth in timber. 
Now we look In vain for It. Where

men
/

and

has the removal of ala this timber i
benefited the County? We have 

tr tor all this wealthnothing to
which, has been taken from 
sources," - declared Mr. Porter, who 
strongly advocated

enr re-

retorestaatlon.
“We have untold treasures ln 

mines and minerals. The surface 
has only been scratched, end { 
conceive it the duty of the gevem- 
ment to give a bonne or bounty 
encouragement to mining. This wSH 
bring so much more prosperity. 
Soldiers* Gtethdtiee and Pensions.

Mr. Porter thought one of the 
big problems before the Fédérai 
•Goverment was adequate 
tion to the soldiers, 
bave made the sacrifice should" net be 
left to have made them hi vain. The 
government should, come generously 
aud fully to the aid of the 
who raised a son who bore a gun In 
the cause «1 freedom.” This state
ment was greeted with applause.

Tariff reform

ant. not
“It is a proud moment for me to

night to come hack after 22 years 
to fraternize with tthe mayor and the 
citizens. I was for four years à

Their

*
-

DISTRICT CUP TO BELLEVILLEcOTBiieeea- 
' “Those who on a

The District Cup has come to Bel- O. R. JUaidley, C. L White W H 
tovîlle Curling.Club as the result of Bottom, R. A. Backus, skip.’ 
the games at Cobourg which 
concluded after mid-night.

In the preliminaries Cobourg de
feated Colborne. Belleville 

from Cobourg in the next round by 
21 to.10 - and Oshawa won from 
Campbellford.

present in
. . PSI(not to- say

ugly) mood, that any government 
candidate would have difficulty in 
being elected. 
not1 popular.

- H. W. Ackerman, 
Clare, A. R. Symons.

were G. Dean, T.

won
ReclassiSfcatlon is

G. T. R. SHOP» BEST.

In last nfightis game the G. T. R. 
Shops met the O. T. R. yards and 
won from them by 208 points, 
caster of the Shops team was high 
single man with 190 and Also high 
three string with 443. He was only 
one point ahead of Bone of the Yards 
team who made 442. 
follows:

was the next big 
issue at Ottawa. “ It behooves every 

to give some study to this very 
great question,*' be declared! “Then 
puriiament will have the intelligent 
opinion of the country to back them

If .
dr. Porter Impressed 'upon the 

C tnty and City Councils the dm- 
p;' anice of their office as legislators 
f- the municipalities.

i [r. John Elliott, chairman of the 
R ral Relations Committee of thé 
4 .mber of Commerce, in proposing 
’ toast “The County of Hastings,”
: 4 tribute to the past and present 
■-oresentatives

CROOKSTman The finals resulted as follows:APPOINTED CANALS ENGINEER.

Kingston—The Civil Service Com
mission announces the appointment 
of Percy H. Smith of Prince Albert, 
Sask., as assistant engineer, of the 
St. Lawrence canals, Ontario.

Mrs. Frank Chambers, 
a tie kb urn, spent last week 
mother, iMrs. T. Emerson.

Mr. Wm. Ray, of 1 
spent last week with re 
wur vicinity.

Miss Mabel Williamson 
few days with her 
Geary.

Misses Sullivan and Bell 
the guests of Mrs. Harry 
Thursday evening.

Mr and Mrs. Frank G< 
the week end in Peterbort 

Mi. and Mrs. George 1 
West Huntingdon, spen 
with Miss Annie Lancaste 

Miss Bernice and Olive 
tertained a few friends fr 
on Friday evening.

The stork visited Mr. ai 
•MJpjpod, Jr. one day last 

left a fine baby girl. 
iMiss Hazel McGuire s

1
Belleville 
Backus, Skis'.. .20 
Symons, Skip.. 14

Lan-Oshawa.City of Belleville,'’ was in the able 
hands of Mr. James H. Clare, Reeve 
of Hungerford. He declared:

“We feel that the City of Belle-' 
ville -is deserving of and has the 
right - to such a toast as has not 
been given this evening. ' We must 
admit that the ground on which 
Belleville stands is the ground to 
which the founders of this district 
came. It was upon these shores of 
the Bay of Quinte that the United 
Empire Loyalist landed. All will 
grant that this event was the great
est-.-factor in the growth and impor
tance of the city and the county. 
One hundred years ago this was an 
almost unknown hamlet. Today 
tif' has

Skip . .10 
Skip..17

34 29 The standingThe Belleville rinks were:
Nine members of the State militia 

afere indicted at Jasper, Ala., charged 
with mufder in connection with the 
lynching of Wm. Baird, a miner.

- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------

aum
Canadians have long known the ---------

Wonders of big game hunting in Can- incl«de Bonnycaetle Dale, F. V. Wil- 
ada but this month’s Rod and Gun A- Byran Williams, Harry M.
in_Canada cAtains an American’s lln Moore 804 others equally well known 
pression of what he terras his great- to the readers of Canada's 
est big game hunt. Morris *Ack- aport,ne monthly. The various de

partments are np to their usual high 
standards in this issue.

'

I
w 1

premier
of the county ridr

i-tS, and the wardens. 
Good Fellowship Object.

“Our object teuight 
Belleville

M
y"‘.

Rod and 
Gnn in Canada iq published monthly 
hÿ W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, 
On;.

ish Columbia last fall and withis to bring _ 
and Hastings County 

closer together,” declared Mr. Elliott 
amid cheers.

cam-

"I want to throw 
a suggestion—form boards of 

trade and we shall work together.”

into the flourish
ing City of Belleville. It has always 
been a centre of Influence for East-

grownout )A 2-year-old boy was -operated on 
at New York for an abscess. A peh- 
cil 3 % inches long was removed.i iî %k

%
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PRESENTATION AND ADDRESSFRANKFORD STOCK QUALITY 

IS NOW HIGHER
FACE PROBLEM 

WITH COURAGE
—

COUNTY and suburban news
__________________________________________ ~ -, . • r - : ':7"^

Miss Cecil Welbourn ha/arrived 
back to town after spending three 
weeks with her mother in Toronto.

, Mr. Fred Cox, miller at Stock- 
dale, unloaded a car of corn at the 
C.'NT.R. this Webk.

On Wednesday the news of the 
deàtù of Rêy. Charles Coon of Queen 
SU Churq^ came as a shock to those 
who knew him. He was a brother of 
Mr. David Cooti of the 4th Con. of

On January 5th, 1921, the friends 
and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
Van Allen gathered at their home 
to spend a social evening with them. 
During the course of the evening the 
following address was read by Major 
Vanderwater and Mr. and - Mrs. Van 
Alien were presented with an electric 
lamp as a remembrance from their 
old neighbors.

The address follows:
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Van Allen,

Dear Friends,-^.
The ‘ties at friendship that bind 

the people of a community together 
grow stronger with the years and are" 
not broken without the feelings of 
regret. 1 The new friends that we 
meet will, doubtless, be - good ones, 
but they will never be the same to 
us as the ones who have been tried 
and tested from our youth us ,to the

Years
WWWWWWVWWWWWWWWWWWWVWWWWWWUfr

A Chai With Correspondents fADDRESS AND i 
PRESENTATION

Assistant Live Stock Com 
missioner Speaks at Bow- 

manville Short Course
TOMATO MEN MEET

Growers Between Grafton 
and Trenton Planning 

to Form Association

Board of Trade Hears In
spiring Address by 

Charles Marriott
BIG DECLINE IN VAL-

v ues

No Country More Able Than 
Canada to Carry its 

Burdens

atnd delighted -

Itons were re- 
krs. Anderson 
letter and by 

r. To Mrs. An- 
amethyst and 
k Anderson a 
kher tobacco 
of the family, 

knderson pre- 
andsome gold

The Ontario has on its staff a corps of country correspondents i 
second to none in this part of the Province. In tact no provincial 1 
paper coming into this office prints as nyuch live news from the ! 
surrounding districts as The Ontario. In view of that, this paper • 
feels that it ought, from time to time, tell its staff of Writers in ! 
the country and in villages in this vicinity how it appreciates their ■ 
work. .; i

Of course in a newspaper office as busy as this one happens « 
to be, there are situations arise- which do not bother the manage- \ 
ment of weekly papers. All correspondence 'used is first run in « 
The Daily Ontario. Each paper has a style of its own and prints ■ 
or reserves the right to reject matter as it sees fit- \ " ,

In this office correspondence from Hastings and Prince Ed- ! 
ward Counties is welcomed and all of it that can possibly be used i 
is reproduced in the next edition of The Daily Ontario and The ■ 
Weekly Ontario. Therefore, correspondents are asked to -co- \ 
Operate to tlje extent.that if they see that some items they sent in ■ 
have not appeared, they should grasp the reason why this is so: J

Often it is because these items have appeared before. Some 1 
nearby writer has sent in the same thing. It sometimes happens ! 
that the same personal item appears twice but in slightly different ■ 
form from two correspondent; but that. is'allowable. v

Again it is because in the opinion of the copy-reader in this " ' * 
office some one’s^feelings might be injured. Some items have, in j 
times gone by, done people an - injury,—not intentionally by this 
office, of course, for life is too short to go about saying sneering or 
nasty things about anyone.

Then again, it is with respect to coming events. These are 
items that to appear must be paid for; that is if admission is to be !
charged. All papers have made that a rule. ■

There are other reasons which will be dealt with in subse- ! 
quent chats with correspondents. ; _

So please read your paper; see how your' “story”—all items 1 
in papers are called stories—has been bandied, and try to write !
your stuff accordingly. \

The Ontario wants the news of the district and wants it first. % 
If you have a good item send it in right away. The value of news i 
print"131168 jUSt ab0nt the 8^uare ot the time lost in getting it in

THE ONTARIO. !

'XWellington Young People .Give 
Camera and Good Wishes 

to Chum.
NEWS OF WELLINGTON

H illier Township S. S. Associa
tion Plans to Meet on

Feb. 22. -

-4
Sidney. ~,f.

Mrs. R? Lewis and daughter, ot 
Trenton spent a day in town with 
her husband who is working at car
penter work on the new houses of

J

"In 1919 we shipped 530,000 
cattle to the ,American market, 
while for^ last year these shipments 
totalled only 160,000. The falling 
off is due to the fact that American 
feeders who bought from us in 
1919 lost money because of the

ithe Canada Paper Co.
Mr. F*. A. Windover left for To

ronto on Wednesday on the night 
train, . ” 7 » -

The tea given by the Ftankford 
qircnit in the Orange Hall on Wed
nesday evening was a great success, present,
The proceeds, for that evening were ' Thl8 community has seen many 
$20.50 and on Thursday they gavé a changes In recent years and your re- 
15c tea from 4 to 7 in the same place movai means nearly the last of our 
and realized $30.60 The entertain- tormer neighborhood-gone. 7
ÿient given in Windover Hall on We would not question the wis- 
Wednesday evening was greatly en- dom of the action you have taken, 
Joyed by those present, consisting of 
choruses, solos, duets, quartets,

TORONTO, Jan. 26.—“Let us not 
be -downhearted, for no country in 
the world is able to overcome these 
burdens better than Canada,” said 
Mr, Charles Marriott, the retiring 
President of the" éoard of Trade at

1
;\appreciation 

to be spar- 
enjoy them. *

|Wellington, Jan. 26—As Miss Ol
ga Webster leaves her home here 
rhis week to take an "appointment in 
R Attester,1 about twenty-five young 
people made up a "Surprise party at 
her home on Saturday evening, 
where a pleasant time was spent. 
During the evening Mies Webster 
was presented with a Kodak and an 
addres as follows:

Dear Friend Olga,—•
As a group of your old school fel

lows, we have come along tonight to 
wish you every success in your new 
appointment We regret that you 
are leaving us, as we have always 
found you bright a/d cheerful ün-- 
der all circumstances, and your 
presence will be greatly missed in 
our villageg community. But we 
know that you will carry your cheer
ful spirit into your new surround
ings, and others will recblve the ben
efit of your companionship. We 
want you to take with you a small 
token of our high esteem tor, you, 
and we hope that the camera will 
help provide some healthy and en
joyable recreatiott when opportun
ity permits you to take photographs. 
Wishing you the best of ‘Health and. 
Prosperity, we remain your sincere 
friends with pleasant memories.

The address was signed by all the 
young people of the party.
A Convention.

Slump in prices. However, it would 
seem that the very heavy shipments 
of 1919, and the comparatively small 
shipments of the 
effected a pretty general house- 
cleaning among Canadian herds and 
I believe as a consequence the

the annual meeting when referring 
to the enormous losses of -men and v 
material of the past few years, en- 

last year, have tailing indebtedness of almost appal
ling extent.

The retiring President* also stated 
that the present business situation 

quality of cattle now held in Canada was one which must be faced with 
is generally better than a year ago, courage and determination, and met 
and i* some cases considerably bet- ‘ by a policy of adjustment and co
ter.” operation, in order to place the

!
3NORS

fl- A- Hooper 
Aselstiue 

Hanson :m
Skip ? 1doubfc you did so after seri- 

... - . . , ops deliberation. This place : has
reading, and last but not least ani been tor years one ofrthe landmarks, 
eastern band drill. The Frankford 1 and we could alway8 ^ out with 
orchestra rendered fine music (and pride the lbr!ck house on the hU1. 
Mnjüavof it) during the evening Tjje house, barn nnt surroundings 
both before the program and at in- always neat, well-painted and
tervals through it.

as, no
iby
[ill -

Ein

The forgoing statements of fact 
and belief were made by ~W. R. 
Reek, Assistant Live Stock Commis
sioner for Canada, at a banquet held 
in connection with a short course 
given hj> Agricultural Representative

Paterson at Bowmanvllle.

country on a more stable foundation. 
Must Be Co-operation.

Co-operation from all classes in 
the community is necessary, accord- / 
ing to Mr: Marriott, and he did not 
think that Labor was unwllHng to _ 
assist in -brihging about more stable 
conditions, when the situation is 
fully understood in all its réunions.

Speaking of , deflation, Mr. Mar- 
1 rigtt said :

“The reversal in business condi
tions has demonstrated again tlmt 
the great movements in the coffi-

Skip IS
-

I

c ,, , , and those who had the privilege ofMrs. (Rev.) Snell has been under , .
Dr. Simmons’ care for the past week. T, * f , T J
All hope she will soon bebetter and
able to be around again. , ™s toni^t ****** to/

Mr. W. J. Whitton shipped 125 it3*lt *» <■*** ***** °f [OUr. friends 
hogs from here and two large car- and *ors- and weask ac"
loads of hogs at Conseeon on,Mon- f ^ I *

-tday last. The priée paid was $\5.00 ^ g wiL vou ^sn^
Miss Eva Kingsbury, who has per hundred. d 1 wi8l, y<m 00,1 8peed wherever

been very ill, for, a couple of weeks fitr. and Mrs. Charles Patrick and 708°" . , ,, „
■■■■a sons, also Sid. Thrasher spent Sun- Signed h °L y0'F Mem,S’

Miss Lillian Duby is taking the day with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thrash v Addison Coulter.
er on tbe 5th Con. of Sidney. Robert Rodgers.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Whitton spent ™ ‘
Misses Alice Cole and Ruby Sunday with- her parents, Mr. and 7" c ^eyB°*ds"

'‘Stanton left on Saturday-for Tren- Mys. A. L. Saylor-in Stirling. Fo~Jor°- Ja“„5tb’ 1®21*
ton to spend a few days as the guests aîrs- Mary Foster is still very low Mr" Va® Allen’ a,th<>ugh token by

anA is gradually growing weaker. s«n>rise, made a graceful reply, 
according to latest reports. A substantial lunch ended an al-

togehtre happy evening. ,

■ Jî LITTLE 7

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mastln 
Uttle daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Mastln on Thursday.

Mrs. Aulthouse of Bloomfield, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs* Walter 
Terry.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hickersop enter
tained company from Salem Thurs
day evening. .

--Miss Helen Mastln, who has been 
spending a month with her parents 
returned to Rochester on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Terry spent a 
recent ^Saturday and Sunday at Bel
leville with the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellsworth Mastin. ' ■ 

Mrs. Nobles and Miss Daisy Nobles 
of Picton spent over Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Nobles.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hickerson 
and two daughters were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gibson.

Mr, and Mrs. j. H. Parliament of 
Salem were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Terry on Sunday.

Quite a number are" suffering with 
severe colds.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hamilton were 
,in Picton on Thursday. ■ i

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mastin Sun- 
ddyed with Mr. and Mrs. Will Mas-

::

iy
il
in

It should, Mr. Reek said, be our 
policy to hold steady; neither plung
ing on one side nor yielding to panic 
on the othereuntil things settle down 
to normal. AS -one illustration .of 
thp benefit of following this course 
he mentioned the case of a farmfer merclal world whlch make ,or 1"°^ 
in one section who kept up his usuaUperlty or otherwise are spontaneous

and beyond control. They are due . 
to mass action and mass psychology.

id
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1er M
week with her sister, Mrs. Wesley 
Holland.

Mr. A. Jones, of Ivsnhoe, fs busy 
sawing wood in this vicinity. -

Mrs. A, Lee and Paiiline, Miss 
Pearl Wood were the guests of Mrs. 
J. Ma bar on Sunday.

Mr. M. Lancaster spent Monday 
last at Corbyville.

Mrs. K. Emerson, Mrs. t. Blue 
The executive of HilMer township tand family, attended church at St. 

Sabbath School Association met at Andrews last Sunday, 
the Methodist school room here on 
Friday to arrange for the 'annua!

convention. • The date suggested 
for this is Tuesday Feb. 22nd, the 
meeting’Vplace being the Friends 
Church. A good program is being 
arranged, including an address at,: Mrs- E- Adams and family , re- 
both sessions byrÏUsà Bertha LaBie. *Pene<l to their home on -Friday, 
It is hoped that all Sunday School a^ter spending the past mtmth with 
workers in the township will keep 
this late clear and help make the 
convention a success.
Personal Notes. *

Mr. Roy Kloue, of

A. Hooper
Aselstiue
Hanson

DESERONTO 1

Miss Helen McIntosh, of Mjnona, 
spent the week end lMt week wfth 
Miss Alice Colé.

:Skip 20
V

production in hogs when all the 
neighbors went out of them. Be
cause he had the only hogs in thn,Tk® trade ot tb* eountry depends 
section this farmer was able to get!u»°n tbe Purchases and policies of 
all the whey he wanted for the haul-1huadrede of thousands of individuals
ing of it from a neighboring cheese and when thèy become Kenerally.

possessed"1- by a spirit of confidence 
rpr a lose Of confidence we have a 
corresponding movement in the .vol
ume of trade and the level of prices. 
Values Going Down.

“The decline In value in meet

33

Is some improved.

ird .. place of Miss Kingsbury at the piano 
at Naylo/s Opera House.

» factory, and, of course, made a nice 
profit on the transaction. * j

There was an enrolment of 35 
students for the course, with- the at
tendance going up to 50 on certain 
days.'

J.. A. Macintosh of the Sault as
sisted-: during part of the course 
and among those who addressed 

and the students on special Vopics durjng 
the coarse were 8. E. Todd of the 
Industrial Development Council; Dr 
Baker, Toronto; IN*. Spencer, Bow- 
manville, and F. C. Hart of the Co
operative branch of the Ontario De
partment 'of Agriculture.

“An organization is to proceed of 
formation in which it ,is hoped to 
embrace- all the tomato growers be
tween Grafton and Trenton,” said 
Harry Strett, Agricultural Represen
tative tor Northumberland. “The 
normal area in tomatoes in that dis
trict is about 760 acres, and the 
average yield among the better grow
ers 300 bushels per acre. In fact, 
one factory reports the average tar 
all its patrons at this figure fon last 
year. The effect of the new organi
zation Is to encourage growers to 
produce a first-class article and to 
arrive at terms tor marketing the 
product that will be fair alike to 
producer and -cannier. As one means 
to this .end an endeavor will be made 
to so regulate deliveries in the flush 
of the season that all the tomatoes 
fully ready will be taken care of and 
that node will be picked before they 
are ready.”

V MAS6ASSAGA

Mr. Arnold Valleau was the 
guest of his friend, Mr. Rdy Jose on 
Sunday.

S of, Mrs. S. Campbell.
- Mr. R. M. Sharpe, of Frsinkfordr 
is in town for à few days.

Mr. 4l<or<fbn Chase of near Frank- 
ford, motored to Peseronto and spent 
Saturday. Ho Was accompanied by 
Messrs Harijf Rose, Jacob Terry and 
Blake Terry."

m

ayed by both 
had the edge, 
moment they 

l a mix-up out 
no chance. .

FOXBORO J 4 ^
Mr. rank Demorest returned home 

last -week after visiting relatives SUM 
friends in Toronto, OehaWa and Bow- 
manville. —

Mr. and Mrs. NeH Davis and fam
ily, also Mr. Clarence Lang were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs..J..G. Shaw. 
Belleville, on Sunday last.

Master Rassel Pittman spent Sun
day with 'Master 4ohn Stewart.

Mrs. Walter Wlcfcett returned home 
on Saturday after spending the past 
two weeks in Toronto and Hamilton

Mr. and Mrs. Wllmot Rose and lit
tle Doris spent several dare at the 
home of the letter's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Davis.

Mrs. Broad, of Madoc,vis the guest 
of her niece, Mrs. Walter Wickett

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Reynolds 
spent Sunday visiting relatives in 
Frankford.

Mr. and Mrs- Wesley Loney, of 
Prince Edward, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gough.

Master Merle Wickett spent Sun
day With Master Walter Prentice.

•Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose, and Morris 
also Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Palmer, 
were Sunday gueets o,f Mr. and Mrs. 
John LongWell, '6th ' eon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hetherington 
and Muriel returned 
spending the pc^at two months a* 
Coe Hill.

Mr. and MVs. Charité Demorest of 
Stirling, visited the former's broth
er, Mr. Frank Demorest on Thurs
day last. *

Mr. J. C. Lang spenf several days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wllmot 
Rose, 6th Une, fast week.

Mrs. Will Gowsell has been visit
ing relatives in BellevlUe recently.

lines has been very marked, and ifc 
may he «hid that the movement has. 
gone too far in some directions for- 
confldence to be restored or new 
buying stimulated, until it has gone: 1 
farther in other directions. The. 
buying power of the people has been 
impaired, and Is more out of balance, 
than it has been at any previous. „ 
time. Our farming population, reaç 
manufacturers merchants, opera
tives and the army of unemployed, 
have suffered a loss of buying power, 
and It would be folly to think that 
we can go- on making and selling 
goods an though this were not'the 
ease. The situation 4s one which ,we 
must face with courage and deter
mination, and by a policy of judici
ous economy, curtailment of im
ports, development of 
and increased production for export, 
seek to place the commerce of the 
country upon- a more stable basis.

-
>

her mother, Mrs. J, simonds. - 
Miss Lydia Juby returned home 

on" Sunday after spending 
weeks with her sister,
Hough, Demorestville. „

ly three min
ster the open
ed, when Ar
il ont, which 
l .It landed in 
Queen's look- 
combination, 

were back-

a few 
Mrs. G. IVANHOE :

- <
Rochester, N.

Y„ is spending a few weeks with her Mr- and Mrs- Morse entertained 
mother, Mrs. A. H. Platt.

We are pleased to hear that Mrs.
A. H. Platt, who has not been weU Mr. Wanaamaker, Salem, visited 
in recent weeks, ds much improved -Sunday School on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hilman, attended 
the “At Home” at Mr. Roy Ander
son’s, RednersvUle, recently.

Mrs, Baker, of Syracuse, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Wm. Jose for 
a few weeks.

Miss M.. McLean, of Huff’s Island, 
spent the week end with her friend 
Miss Marjorie Davidson.

Mr. -W. W.l Post was the guest of 
his niece, Mrs. G. Wannamaker, 
Mountain View.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, of 
Foxb<yo, were week end visitors at 
the home of Mr. C. a. Mitt.

Sirs. John Fox, of Belleville, was 
an over Sunday guest at the home of 
her father, Mr. Jes. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs, George Reid, 'and 
family, of Belle ville, also spent Sun
day at Mr. Joe. Wood's.

Rev. B. p. Swayse and family 
spent Friday evening at Mr. Arthut 
Wood’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Rollins, also Mrs 
John Fox visited Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Ray, of Rawdon, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Horton, of 
Sidney, spent Sunday with his eister, 
Mrs. Thos. Reid.

\ -

company from Orofton 
last.

on Sunday

fire.
Mrs. Seburn Cronk has spent a 

few days with their daughter, Lu
cille Gaboon at" Doxies’ Corners.

Sebum Cronk attended the fun
eral of James Foster near Btoom-

binatwm work 
(the 7th) and 
sd in mid-ice, 
n. It was at 

and Stewart 
counter and 
ne was close

:

field.
For Poor Children

Ralph Garratt, the treasurer for 
the Friends Meeting received a let
ter with the receipt for the $51, he 
sent, which gave some interesting de 
tells of the work of the American 
Friends Service Committee. The 
money sent through this committee, 
is well administered, and suffering 
children in tiermany, Russia, Po
land and Siberia, are «being fed and 
clothed. It is difficult to realize 
what suffering there is in Central 
Su rope and the great work of the 
Friends Service Committee seems 
small Compared to the great need of 
the famine stricken area.
A Pleasant Evening

The Friends -Junior Fellowship 
was held last 'Friday evening, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor. Games 
and music made a pleasant evening 
seem to pass quickly.

The Insley family removed last 
week to Carrying Place.

Alex. Tate is visiting his brother 
at Detroit.

our resources

t a roast for

♦
aine, McNeil 
hterference of 
If he had not 
[me the story 
a sadder one 

[inch were ea- 
Iseveral times 
pietely. Their 
pst an absent

WEST HUNTING
DON

FULLER *
Prayer meeting was held -at Mr. 

Ben. Brough’s on Thursday evening 
of this .week with a very good num
ber present.

Mr. James HclHnger and Mr. Jos. 
Hoilinger spent Saturday In Stirling 
village.

Mr. Albert Mitts is busy these days 
sawing wood at Moira.

Mr-. John Geen drove to Moira one 
day last week.

Mr. John F. Collins is on the 
flick list. All hope tor a speedy re
covery.

Mr. Bepf Brough drove to Stirling 
on Thursday last.

Mr. David Hoilinger and Mtes Mar
garet Hoilinger cgjled at Mr. David 
Thompson’s, Sr., of Moira on Frl-

A number from here attended the 
Royal' Scarlet chapter of District No 
3, Central Hastings, held at West 
Huntingdon, on Friday bvenlng. 
There was a good attendance and 
number exalted themselves to this Il
lustrious degree. Following Mr. 
Thos. Kelly was called upon to take 
the chair and conduct the election 
and installation of officers which re
sulted as follows:

Wor. Comp, in Com.—E. Series.
Ex. Comp, in Com.—Sam Kelly. '
Com. Chaplain—D. L. Hoilinger.
Comp. Scribe—Sir. Kt. Crosby.
Comp. ' Treasurer—George Reid.
Sir Herald at Arme-^G. Morgan.
Comp. Lecturers—John and Ern

est Geen. *
Com. Conductor—Foster Wilson.
Comp. Heralds—Charlie Kelly and 

Thos. Montgomery.

Quite a number attended the Or
ange at home in Stirling on Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mr. George Mumhy from 
the 8th' line visited at Mr. A. Mcln- 
roy’ on Saturday evening.

Miss Sarah Wilson has gone to 
Hastings to spend a few weeks vis
iting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fargey attend
ed the Love-Glover wedding 4n Ma- 
doc on Wednesday last.
. Mr. and Mrs. C. Bailey attended 
the funeral of the late L. Phillips in 
Madoc on Friday.

The rerivals held in the".Metho
dist church here are still going on 
this week conducted by the pastor. 
Rev: Mr. McQuade, Rev. Mr. Swayne 
of Ivanhoe, and Rev. Mr. Batsfone 

i of Stirling, assisted last week and 
gave very helpful addresses.

Mrs. James Haggerty entertained 
a number of her neighbors on Satur
day evening. 4

Mrs. Ann__Wilson is quite a lot 
better. Mr. Geo. Wallace is quite 
ill again.

Miss Lena WHson returned home 
aftqr spending the week end at her 
cousin’s, Mrs. M. Reynolds, Foxboro.

Mrs. Pitman spent oyer Sunday at 
Campbellford.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Burkftt returned 
to their home after visiting friends 
here,

t
!
Itin.home after At the annual meeting' of Clarke 

Agricultural Society last year Secre
tary-Treasurer Adolph Henry was 
able to report the society free of 
debt.

ISHickerson has purchased a 
new gasolene engine and sawing out
fit and sawed up a pile of wood for 
David May on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Terry, Mrs. 
Aulthouse and Mr . and Mrs. Ray 
Terry were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Terry Saturday evening.

Frank
i

LLE Eyes of the present gen
eration are born neither 

" better nor worse than those 
of previous generations. It 
is simply the advance in 
the knowledge of Op
tometry, together with the 
needs of the times, and re
cognition by'their wearers 

, oL the almost incredible 
benefit rendered by Glasses 
that has so popularised 
the latter. Our examina- 
tioflQs most thorough and 
the fee decidedly reason
able.

Phone 128 for appointment.

At the annual meeting <xf 
last week, despite the fact that an1" 
increase of 25 per cent, was made in 
the prize list for 1920, Mr. Henry 
was able to report a surplus for the 
last year of $487. The standing 
field crop competition will be in corn 
thus year. C. A. Chapmen was elect^ 
ed President end F. R, Lovekin and 
H. J. Souch Vice-Presidents

Ite, W. H.
skip.

k- Dean. T.

WINTER WEATHER 
{HARD ON LITTLE ONESTABERNACLEBEST.

[the G. T. R. 

ft. yards and , 
points. Lan- 
am was high 
[nd also high 
He was only 

[of the Yards 
[The standing

day.
CROOKSTON Mr, and" Mrs. Charlie Leach and Our Canadian winters are exceed- 

Johiv Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ar- ,ingly hard on the health of little 
nett and family spent Sunday the ones. The weather is often so severe 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Me- that the mother oannot take the little 
Guald. one out for an airing. The conse-

Mrs. James McQuild and Mr. and quence is that baby is confined to 
Mrs. West spent Saturd^r at Bright- overheated, badly ventilated rooms;

BWBMWMWMI. takes cold and becomtoi atom and 
Mr."George Litjtie and Mrs, Uttle peevish. Baby’s Own Tablets should ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Jan. 26

spepa Saturday evening the guAts of he given to keep the little one heal- —That about fifty per beat, of the
Mrs. James McQuald. thy. They are a-mild laxative which operations now being performed by

Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Leach and Mrs hegulate the stomach and bowel/ the medical profession are unneces- . , . , ,, .
Dave Teale spent Thursday in Tren- and thus prevent colds. The Tablets aary was a statement made by Dr, D6^ 6njOy6u thlS Snappy
ton- are ®°ld medicine dealers or by Hett, ex-Mayor of Kitchener, In an 6oId WUltry Weather to per-

Miss Carrie Moran is on the skk mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. address at Welland on the "Nation- fection.
Williams’ Medicine Cot-, BrockviHe, alization of the Medical' Profession." We have the solid mcAt

While paying tribute to the fJoasfc Sealpd kind ’achievements of the profession, par- V0BS* &e^eJ.KmcL ■ 

ticnlarly during the war. Dr. Hett <?1.4U a quart
maintained that it had become com
mercialized.

Mrs. Frank Chambers, of Ban
nockburn, spent last week with her 
mother, Mrs. T. Emerson.

Mr. Wm. Ray, of MUIbrtdge, 
spent last week with relatives In 
our vicinity.

Miss Mabel Williamson spent a 
few days with her aunt, Mrs. E.
Geary.

Misses Sullivan and Bellford were 
toe gueets of Mrs. Harry Mnllet en 
Thursday evening.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Geary spent: 
the week end in Peterboro.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dafoe, of 
West Huntingdon, spent Sunday 
with Miss Annie Lancaster.

Miss Bernice and Olive Blue en- A power of lfal Own—Dr. Thomas’ 
crtained a few friends from Madoc Bclectric Oü has a subtly power of 

, p- Friday evening. "* its own.- All who have used it know
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. H. tbiB aad keeP 11 by them as the most 

( Wood, jr. one day last week and Taluable liniment 
’ ,,,, , ; , uses are innumerable and for many

a fine baby girl. years it. has been prized as the lead-
-Miss Hazel McGuire «pent last in# liniment for man and beast

HALF OPERATIONS
NOT NECESSARY

Kitchener M.D. Speaking at 
Welland Assails Men 

r of Own Profession

a

Angus McFeet
V Ion.

X

k f. v. wa
ns, Harry M. 
p well known 
da’s premier 

various de- 
lr usual high 
b. -Rod and 
bed monthly 
, Woodstock.

OYi
N

JietSi
Ont

I x.. Mdddleeex County Baptists will 
hold a-convention in Londonr Feb. 2.

Englehart schools have been clos
ed owing to an outbreak of diph
theria.

Long handles on brooms, brushes 
Five houses are under quarantine and dustpans save the back. Put 

j in Port Dover owing to smallpox. them away clean.

Mr. W. J. Hill,/of Madoc, wfcs in 
attendance at tjip Associated Fairs 
contention today, f,

---------------- ■ - ----------_
Mr. Angus Nicholson, of Madoc, 

attended the convention of the Asso
ciated Fairs here today.

.75 a pint 
•40 l/2 pintHe .advocated that 

doctors should be under government 
salary and the people educated by 
system of lectures up to a standards 
of. healthful living.

Chas. S. CLAPP- ,available. Itsoperated on 
ess. A pen- 
removed.
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Waterloo rfeports that a number ofV

FARM CONDITIONS 
VERY FAVORABLE

URGES FARMING 
ON SMALL SCALE

had enjoyed good health until about 
three months ago, Since that time 
he gradually sank until the end 
came. Mr. Platt was an excellent 
citisea, quiet 

kindly of heart.
long member of the Methodist 
church. He leaves a family of two 
sons, Henry, of Gerrard, Penn., and 
William, of Cobourg, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. R. R. Moore, of town. 
Two brothers, John of Warkworth, 
and Charles, of Cobourg, and two 
sisters, iMrs. Andrew Thompson, of 
Warkworth, and Mrs. Peter Cowie. 
who resides In the West, also 
vive.

DR. BLAGRAVE 
IS FIRST VICAR

men who haye been working In town 
are not.' looking for jobs on the 
farm.

OBITUARY:
York says that very few 

farmers are inclined to. hire men at 
present, holding back for a lowering 
of wages.

A number from this line attended 
the Sunday School, convention held 
at Betheny on Tuesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pound called on 
Mr. and Mrp. D. Phillips on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris,'of Sidney, 
spent one day last week with htrs. 
H. Langabeer. ’ 1

Mr. Carl and Miss Laura Iteul, also 
Mr. Roy and Miss Grace Pound spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. Hlnch- 
cliffe of Third «line of Sidney.

~T-------- ■ • \ f- Quite a number of young people
WINNIPEG, Jan. 35.—-'Scientific trom this Une attended the, drama 

farming on a small scale would at QUead on Thursday, which was 
bring bigger profits to the western quite a success 
farmer and quicker development for Mr. ^ Mre. w Waterhouse, of 
the country." C. S. Noble, of Noble- Sidney, spent Thursday last with Mr', 
ford, Sask., largest individual farmer and Mre. J. Jnby 
in the west, declared In an interview Mis. Frank Langabeer is staying

in Belleville with her mother, Mrs., 
armors in the west have culti- w. Latch ford, who has been serlous- 

vated large areas simply because jy M 
land was cheap. But we must get 
away ,from the Idea at so 
acres and turn our attention to the 
number of bushels per acre to get 
the best results," he said. “Under 
present labor conditions the 
who intensively cultivates a half 
section will1 make greater gains 
than the large scale farmer. A big 
population of1 small 
who are personally interested In the 
land, will bring prosperity to the 
prairies,”

Mr. Noble has 33,000 acres under 
cultivation and has been a success
ful largeg scale farmer 
start. ;/ ■■■'

“It takes many years to develop 
a large- farm to a profit basis of 
operation," he said. “Now to the 
time to use government-tested seed 
and get bfg results, but It is expen
sive.” ■ *vi:. • il.'* j':

of disposition and 
He was a Mte-

HERMAN A. BURR

On Saturday last there passed 
away at his farm near Warlng’s Cor
ners, Herman A. Burr, aged 48 yekrs. 
The deceased had been the victim of 
a lingering and painful illness and 
death was the entry Into peace but 
his wide circle of friends received 
the news with gréât regret. x ,

Mr. Burr sp,ent his early years at 
the home of ^hig father, Peter Burr, 
on .the 6th concession of Hillier, 
moving later to Bloomfield with his 
father who went into the milling 
business there. On his marriage to 
Miss Nettie Brewer he settled on the 
farm near Waring’s Corners, where 
he was living up to the time of his 
death. He had been in poor health 
for several years and some years 
ago he leased the farm and carried 
the mail over Ptcton rural route No.

Review of Situation Given 
Out by Department is 

Not Pessimistic. ,
STOCK IN GOOD SHAPE

rce But Grain 
e Plentiful— 

Hints on Feeding.

Owner of 33,000 Acres Says 
Scientific Work Brings 

Big Profits.
Unique Situation in St. John’s 

Church Peterborough, 
Found

BECTOB, NONRESIDENT
Bishop Sweeney Speaks Highly 

of Dr. Blagrave’s Work in 
Belleville

:

/
GLEN ROSS

| CHEAP LAND. | 5|
Should Turn Attention to 

Number of Bushels to 
Get Results.

A number of the Carmel friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Johnston 
attended a kitchen shower held for 
them at their bom 
ant on Friday night last.

Mr. Richard Pyear spent Sunday 
In S ockdale.

’Mi-, and Mrs. B. Winaor were Sat
urday evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Benedict.

Mrs. T. Walker and little daugh
ter of Hoard’s, are spending a few 
days with the former’s sister, Mrs. 
S. Anderson, who to in poor health.

Mr. Wallace Brown’s eaw mill Is 
again in operation.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Archer 
spent the tea hour with Mr, W. A. 
Green’s on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Potter, of Frank-

Hay.
and e at Mount Pleas-

;
The Rev. R. C. Blagrave, D.D.. 

formerly of Christ Church, Belle
ville, who has assumed his ministra
tion In St. John’s Church, Peter
borough, is the first vicar of that 
parish, although the church has had 
since its inception in 1835, 
rectors. Archdeacon Davidson re
mains the non-resident rector for

suy-The following is a summary of re
ports made by the Agricultural Re
presentatives to the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture:—

Live stock may be said to have 
entered 1921 in good general condi
tion, and are being more freely fed 
on the ' whole than in more recent 
years. Hay is thé only fodder not in 
full supply, there being a generous 
quantity of grain, roots, silage and 
straw on hand. Of the latter the 
Leeds representative very practically 
says. “If farmers generally would

The funeral was held on Sa.tur-' 
day afternoon service in the home 
being conducted by Rev. H. B. Ken- 
hy and interment in Mount Pleas
ant cemetery.

-

sevenF.

GRIFFITH PRODUCES
ANOTHER WINNER life.

Dr. Blagrave, as a churchman,"4s 
strongly commended for successful 
organization and as a forceful and 
learned speaker, 
at McGill University and the Dioces
an College, Montreal. He is a mem
ber of the Boys’ Work Council and 
the Board of Religious Education, 
the National Council for Boys’ Work, 
the Board of Management 
Upper Canada Track Society 
the corporation of the Bishop 
Strachan School^ Toronto.
. Bishop Sweeney, of Toronto, went 

to Peterborough and Introduced 
Blagrave to bis new congregation

Greatest of Directors Produces 
Another Picture That ho a 

Sensational Success

' 8.■many CHERRY VALLEY Mr. Jlurr was a successful and 
hard-working z farmer, ' a devoted 
member of the Bloomfield Methodist 
church and a Conservative in poli
tics.
man he had always won the Esteem 
of those who came into contact with 
him. :«

He was educated
appreciate the benefit of cutting 
straw and using a mixture of ensilage ford, spent Saturday with their 
and straw as the basis of a bulky daughter, -Mrs. E. Pyear. 
ration for cattle, there would be 
fewer of them reporting a feed short- Wlnsor spent onti day last week with 
age. Most owners of cattle are not Mrs. E. Pyear. /
economical feeders, even of the sup
plies they may have on hand.”

Every time we see a Griffith pic
ture we are compelled to repeat 
statement. He is In a class by him
self.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Williams and1 
daughter, Emma, spent Sunday with 
Mr. Williams’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Bryant took dinner 
at Sidney Tripp’s on Sunday. His wife mourns his loss, also hie

Mies Florence Balance, Pic ton, son' Carman,' who has been attend- 
spent the week end with her sister ing the Collegiate,

Mrs. Fred Ward, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Frank Story and Mrs. T. E. 
Waring. His father also survives.

The funeral was held from his 
late residence on Tuesday last, the 
service being conducted by Rev. A.

Interment was in

oneman
As an honest and fair-minded

Mrs, Hattie HubbeH and Mrs. B. We can’t help but say R 
and over again, after thinking of the 
wonderful production,
Flower," which we witnessed at Grif
fin’s last evening, where 
three day’s

over

of the“The Lovescale farmersMr. and Mrs. Harvey Anderson 
were Thursday evening guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Greene.

and
it began1 aA large number of farmers are 

well stocked with cattle, but hogs 
are less in number than for several 
years. The former are being mar
keted at prices ranging frém 6 té to 9 
cents a pound, and well finished 
animate get higher figures. Duf- 
ferln reports that seven carloads 
of cattle were shipped from Orangq- 
ville last week. The Lennox and 
Addington, representative states that 
there are some complaints of cattle 
being troubled with lice, for which 
he recommends linseed oil treat
ment. • ' »

and daughter. engagement,
think always of the number of 
thy followers this master has 
directorial line, who put 'out 
lent pictures, so good you wonder it, 
perhaps, the muster has no rivals. 
The answer always comes, however, 
when he turns himself loose 
other production and shove what he 
really can do. Here again the 
est of producers has tread on thin 
soil and with the theme of the love 
of a daughter for her father, a love 
that would even have her plot her 
own death to save him torment, he 
has treated 'it with exquisite deM- 
cacy and sureness and given it those 
inimitable touches as only he can 
do, making of the whole

and we
People here could have welcomed 

the recent rise in temperature better 
if It had not taken all the sleighing 
with it.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wlnsor wert 
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Pyear.

at Mr.. Harvey Scott’s home.
, Miss Blanche Francis took dinner 

with Mrs. Phillip Oetrandefr.
Mr. Clayton Anderson’s baby has 

pneumonia and friends of the fam
ily share the anxiety of the parents.

bout twenty of the young ladies 
class gathered- at the home of Mrs.
Alice Caton Is honor of Miss Emma 
Williams, the bride-to-be, who recelv
ed many useful gifts. Mÿs Williams, Eùtered into rest at St- John’s 
In a very nice way, thanked all, not Hospital. Toronto, Mary Annie Peck, 
for the value of the gifts, but for the bom in Belleville In ithe year 1875 
spirit which they were given, after She was the youngest daughter of 
which Mrs. Caton furnished a most the late James H. Peck and Çather- 
enjoyable lunch. Every one wetrt Ine Gerow. Her parents moved to 
away wishing the bride-to-be a very Trenton where she attendedthe pub- 
happy tite. j Re and high school. She then took

Miss Vera and Florence Balance up the profession of nursing in 
spent Sunday at Mre. Francis’ home. Montreal and Guelph. The last 16

years she spent in the U.S.A. where 
she filled the following Important 
situations: Clerk of the Board of Ed
ucation Cheboygan, Mich., Jackson, 
and as private secretary to Dean Ed
wards of St. Paul’s CathtÿraUn the 
city of Detroit. She was possessed 

fine soprano voice and was al
ways à- member of the choir of the-' 
church where she lived.

wor- 
in the 
excel-

Dr.
as

from the an earnest man of God, a devout 
Christian and an exemplary citizen. 
Hto Lordship said—’-’I know him to 
be a devout an earnest man of God. 
full of fafth and of the Holy Ghost; 
a man of faith and prayer, consistent 
his work and conversation—such 
consistency which is a jewel Jn til’s 
day and generation In which we 
live, secondly, the bishop went on to 

I am glad to introduce Dr. 
Blagrave because I know him to he 
a learned and scholarly man of God. 
Bishop Sweeney gave a brief review 
of the vicar’s career; Dr. Blagrave 
stands for that which is moderate 
and plain In. the obvions translation 
df the-tnbrics of the good old Church, 

beauty °f Eng4^ddl Thereof Dr. Blagrave’s 
strength and excitement prevail this =e^rMh»we,i be » faithful
Picture. It is an unusual sort of a PaTl8h prlest of the <èhurch 1114 a 
Griftth production, for it borders on °f W0Td” ^Bishop
the melodramatic in which the mas- m ^f^ton <* Dr.
ter hand injects a wonderful ’deep- ® f??’8 Ub°rS ,n BeIIeT,,,e *nd 
breathing romance of the ont-of- ?arkdale- characterized the learned
doote happy, thrilling and delightful ' £***-” f ‘™8t*d and real pa8tor 
with scenes of quickening beauty J*6 l8t-'

' gallery of scenic splendor. It Blagrave made no attempt at
story with a strange and vibrant ^«J0*1?!**»™1***^

8»lrlt. taken from the Collier’s week- BI °P 8 * ttd worde 
ly tale, “Black Beach”

E. MeCutcheon. 
Glenwood cemetery.

on an-

8TH OF SIDNEY greatx
MARY ANNIE PECK

Mr. John Sager, who has been con
fined to the house for some time is 
not improving very rapidly, hie 
friends will, he sorry to hear.
4 Mr. George Bnrkltt, of Frankford, 

to spending a few days at her daught
er's, Mrs. Alex. Bush.

Mrs. Mary Vandervoort is

5TH LINE OF,SID-. say.
The milk flow has been keeping 

up well for the time of year. A 
number of farmers in ’Lennox and 
Addington are planning to go more 
extensively into winter dairying next 
year. The Napanee branch of the 
Belleville Creamery made 211,060 
lbs. of butter during 1920, an increase 
of 65*000 lbs. over the output of the 
preceding year.

Grey says: “Holstein Station, in 
Egremont township, becoming a 
heavy shipper of both milk and 
cream, indicating a gradual change 
from «reducing butter."

Hogs are being sold at a some- 
as grain is 

years.

NEY
Mr. Earl Bush,- of Frankford, 

spent a few days recently with Mr. 
Gerald Sine.
> Mrs. (Dr.) Bark, and son, Ros

well, of Hamilton, have been visiting, 
relatives here this1 Week.

Mrs. Parse!, and little sod, of Nor
wood, and Mrs. R 9 Archer, of Raw- 
don, were guests on Friday at Mr. 
Chas. Pearson’s.

A number of Miss Gladys Seward’s 
friends gathered on Tuesday night 
and presented her with a miscellan
eous shower.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott visited 
at Mr. J. J. Reid’s on Sunday night.

The oyster supper held in honor 
of the bride and groom on Friday 
night was well attended.

Mr. M, B. Scott and family spent 
Sunday night at Mr. Wm. Roses’.

Mr, Clarence Lang, of Foxboro. at-, 
tended the oyster sapper on Friday 

! night. ' ’ ■ V

a matchless
product of the screen and which 
pares with greatest favor with all of 
hto former matchless screen stprtos. 
Matchless revelations of

,
.........T ..«pend

ing a few- days at the brother’s* Mr. 
Arthur Bush.

com

*TMr. and Mrs. T. 3. Smth, of Stir
ling, are spending a few days at Mr 
Clarence Chard's.

Mr. Ernest Rosebush, who under
went an operation In Toronto on his 
knee is improving slowly.

Mr. Frank Carr, of Anson, has 
purchased thé farm, now occupied by 
Mr; Byron Bradshaw and intends 
moving In Mftrch.

Mr. Roy Bush went to Deseronto 
on Wednesday also- spent a couple of 
days with his brother, Will, at Belle
ville. ,> if - ■:

SPRINGBROOK
Misses Annie Green and Nellie 

Joyce have returned hornet after 
spending a few days with friends in 
BeHevllle. - v V.:.''^

Mlss -M. Davis of Gravenhurst is 
visiting her «deter Mrs. Dr. Simmons.

Mr. and ’lira. Baxter have return
ed *to their home In Finch after vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe.

On Tuesday evening a number 
frein here attended the “at home” 
held at Mr. Baker’s, Boner Law.

Mrs. Vémey Heath to home again 
after visiting relatives near Stirling.

A badly damaged oar was a result 
of icy roads, ■ when just north of 
Springbrook, Mr. J. S. McKeown’s 

^ . v. . <*r viewed qtriklng a telephone pole.
Much sympathy is extended to Mrs, ot Belleville, spent Sunday ht Mr. Mrs. McKeown’s face was cut In sev- 

Edwin Ketcheson in the death of her Wm. Moon’s. • ’ . ■ eral places from a broken wind
brother, Rev. .Chas. Coon, of Lind- Mrs. Colin Beinisteel and Miss Ada shield.

■B . Bonteteel, of the 3rd concession, vis- The anniversary services will be
A,party of friends and neighbors tted relatives here last week. held in the Methodist church on the

gathered at the home qf Mr. Walter Mr. Geo. Acker of Rawdon, was 30th of this month.
Waldron on Wednesday evening and calling on old acquaintances .here on

Friday. I ,
Mr. Thee. Cassidy has had his Miss Norma Lloyd of Pleasant 

sale and will be moving back to the ’flew, visited Mrs. J. A. Lott one day 
Allen Settlement In the near future, last week.

Mr. Winrér Dafoe has purchased 
the farm recently owned by Mr. Arm 
istead, all here welcome him and 
his family to the neighborhood.

Miss Martha Benedict spent Sun
day /the guest of Miss Luella Wald
ron.

of a

p -what -.heavier weight, 
cheaper than for several 
Bacon hogs on food are now selling 
at from $14.76 to $16.00 a cwt.

At an auction sale held recently 
In’ the country of Grey the 100-acre 
farm sold for $16.000. Two hofses !Mr- Clarence Chard entertained 
brought $246 each, grade cows $160 , 80me young fqlks on.Thursday night 
Shorpshlre ewes $28.50, with ewe 
lambs selling from $16 to $18.
Horsebuyers are making regular 
calls at shipping centres in the same 

1 county, and are picking up a number 
of good animals at prices running 
from $150 to $200. There are chiefly 
for shipment to the west.

Grey states that enquiries for 
sweet clover seed are coming from 
the west. Local buyers are now 
offering $3.76 a bushel, but farmers 
are slow to seU at that p 

Fall wheat fields have

... She was
much beloved by all who knew her. 
Her illness was of 18 months’ dur
ation, during which she exhibited a 
strong faith and remarkable patience. 
The last days were spent in the St. 
John’s Hospital where everything 
that was possible for her comfort and 

done. She was a devoted 
member of the Church of England. 
Service was conducted at her sister’s 
Home (Mrs. Stephen Dempsey) by 
the Rev. J. A. Poston. The remains 
were Interred fn Albury cemetery. 
The bearers were all cousins of the 
deceased, namely, Pem Peck, Harry 
Peck, Clifford Peck, William Peck, 
Earl Weese and Bart Russell.

; and a 
is a\

■.. .... by Ralph 
Stock, done with that zest and fascin
ation of story-telling only Mr. Grif
fith can provide.

*
ESCAPED f6oM FERE.

Kingston—When the residence of 
Wesley Van-Camp, Cardinal, caught 
fire from an unknown

Besides the won
ders of his production, hto players 
are particularly well chosen and each 
adds distinction to their

care was

f«•—èè
cause, Mr. 

and Mrs. VanCamp were awakened 
by the dense smoke and hd ’barely 
time to get their two children out 
of the house.

ROSS’ CORNERS previous 
Richard Barthelmess, 

who has been so popular In 
the last Griffith productions, is ad
mirably cast 
plantation

Mr. and Mrs. B.ert Dafoe of Point 
Anne, and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Windover

screen work.
most of

When they awoke 
the whole tpp storey was a mass of 
flames. They lost all their furniture 
and clothing, and were fortunate to 
escape with their lives. ,The loss is 
partly covered by insurance. The 
house was owned by Alex. Shaver.

8-8 a wealthy young 
owner is this production 

and adds new laurels to his already 
won honors. Carol Dempster, the 
daughter, Whose love for her father 
in the main thread 
charmingly delightful, vivacious and 
spirited.. Hef daring, her athletic 
ability, her charm, her everything 
was admirable. Then, too, there 
George McQuarrie, 4s the father and 
Anders Randolph, as the hounding 
detective, who are both deserving of 
special mention.

*'• say.

*
Ü

Mr. Tom Bateman Is home again 
after spending sometime In the west.

, Mr, and Mrs. Fitzgerald have been 
visiting friends at Ivanhoe.

Mr. George Forestall is having an 
Miss Vera and Mr. Keith Busk of auction salé on the 26th. Mr. Fore- 

the 4th line, visited at Mr. Wm. Da-\ stall has sold his farm and intends 
foe’s on Sunday. giving up farming.

Mr. F. Demille is very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dafoe spent Over 12,000 building trade workers 

Sunday in Frankford at Mr, Stephen are on strike in Boston for wage in-

THE LATE J. M. PLATT

There passed away at Camphell- 
ford on Wednesday of last week 
James Maitland Platt one of the 

oldest* and most highly respected 
citizens* In hto 77th

Deceased was bora in Percy Town 
ship and as a young, man was en
gaged in z farming. ’Hé came to 
Campbellford about thirty-five years 
ago and resided here ever since. He

1 of the plot Isspent a pleasant- time.ripe.':' •'•>*»
teen hare

in many localities a week or two, 
but the crop so far has shown, little 
or no ill effect from the exposure.

Welland speaks of thé unusual 
sight of some farmers plowing dur
ing the past week. Two other re-

K Miller’s Worm Powders act so 
thoroughly that stomachic and In
testinal worms pass from the child 
without being noticed and without 
inconvenience to the sufferer. They 
are painless and perfect in action, 
and at all times will be found a 
healthy medicine, strengthening the 
infantile stomdeh and maintaining it 
In vigorous operation, so that be
sides being an effective vermifuge, 
they are tonical and health-giving in 
their effects.

!
was

year.

Ip resen tatives report horses and 
cattle running out at time of writ
ing. ' Toledo is installing a soup kitchen 

to feed unemployed.I creases.

At Cttbourg on Saturday nil 
^ 8t. Michael’s Â. S. .foMMpg wJ

torious over C. C. I. girls J 
bourg A. S. Boys team. The 
ladies were successful after 

' same by the score of 251 
While the local boys took tha 
teers end of a 20 to 15 score!

In the girls’ match the I 
mere very evenly matched, thl 
not indicating the play, the 
ei superiority of Mites Wrighj 
shooting giving them such a| 
advantage ln points. The Cl 
girts set a terrific pace for] 
and all the Belleville girls dl 
to keep pace with them and J 
game, considering that they 1 
Practice together previous 
match. The game was very J 
ous throughout and at timed 
fine exhibitions were given | 
tempts to break the floor. HI 
only one casually resulted wbel 
McLellan injured her ankle ail 
to retire.

Miss Hickey, of CobourJ 
fereed the game and although 
too strict on fouls, was impaij 
her rulings.

The line up:
C. C. I. (14)—forwards, M.l 

and i. Spear; Centres, A. Rusl 
Rlepcht; Checks, E. Cooke J

Belleville Junior O . H. 
fute will play either Petti 
or Lindsay .as a result of « 
to the Trenton last night 
lost to Trenton 4 to 3 but 
round by a margin of nine

The Petes and Midgets i 
two games to play. At tl 

' ent the Electric City team 
on tiSkround by two goals.

Last night's game was n< 
as it might seem. There w: 
crowd despite the fact th 
ten then had a 16-goal haut 
the game was far from ui 
ing..

Scoring honors were evi
first period, each getting om 

Belleville started someth!) 
second period and scored i 

- shutting out their opponer 
made it three to one for ui 
that in view the last period 
locals letting up hut they 1

RITCH I
On Friday night the RitehJ 

met the Teachers and won tl 
by the good margin of 425 
The high single score wi 
and was made by Thompson^ 
Ritchie team, while Thjomj 
the same team was high threl 
man with 465.

Ritchies

-,

BELLEVILLE TE 
ST. MICH*t

A GUMP

This is your last chance to share in the distri
bution of the last odd fines of what were left of 

the selHng-out sale of Dry Goods, Ladies', Men's, 
Ci ** ' 'en's, Boy's and Girl's Ready-to-Wear Boots 
and Shoes, Ridibers, Hats and Caps.

We are not stating any prices for we have 
only odd sizes in all the fines, and we will take your 
own reasonable prices on all purchases. Remem
ber it will pay you to buy now and save money.

ier Goods will
positively not be 
exchanged and 
money will not 
be refunded dur
ing last few days

n This is our 
new address at 
which you will 
be able to findus: 
216 Queen St, 
West Toronto.s

o:E
1 331 FRONT STREET,B. SHNIFFER BELt.EVII.f-r9

it**
u

v

fife *^nr>lfn>"nfh.r«iia « wjiiif '
-■

STORE WILL BE CLOSED FEBRUARY 1st Cobalt mines have 
cat of 15 per cent. In wages.] 
tive Feb. 15.

Rer. Father Fawcett, parish 
of Capreol, has been transfer] 
Copper Cliff.

Mrs. J. D. Armstrong, of Ca 
Tlaee, dropped dead while d 
way to church.

The Belmont Gas Co. have | 
°teir rates from 4S cents to 80 
her thousand feet.

annoi

Bringi
Up Fa

**

By-.

G do. Me

mis*-ill
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iVE ! BELLEVILLE TRIM QUEENS 7-4;
LEAD CROUP WITH 2 WON, 1 LOST;

* COYER ANO ARNOTT STARS OFICAME
GLIMPSE AT THE WORLD OF SPORT

1 ■■ ■ --------- i-----------:__________________ :_________

VICAR 26% Reduction I

St. John’s
ugh, IIBELLEVILLE JUNIORS LOST

BUT WON CROUP TITLE
■ ♦

SPORT NOTES

Tom Mnoroe, who gave good sat
isfaction as referee in last night’s 
game at-Kingston, .had to leave Lon
don, his home, yesterday morning at 
5 o’clock, travelling most of the day.

ESIDENT
aks HlgMy 
Work ia

On all Leather Goods and all FeltW • ' ' —.—:_________
Look It over: BeUeviUe 7; Queen’s BelleviUe’s third after 3 minutes of

Play. Then Çor what Munroe called 
Of course everyone was smiling to- a trip off he went, and a Second or 

day and now they’re talking specula
tively about next -Monday’s game 
when Frontenacs visit this fair city.
Meanwhile Queen’s and Frontenacs 
fight it out on Friday in their own 
jangle and a lot depends on what 
happens then. -

Just now Belleville, has the edge 
With two games won and one lost.
They must beat Jim Sutherland’s 
crew here; that’s all there’s to It.

As for last night’s game it was one 
of the finest, cleanest, niftiest games 
one would want to see. •

Though Belleville had.thç advan- 7-4. 
tage at all times It was only be
cause they stayed on the ice and 
played the game. There was furi- 

back-cHeclfing by both sides and 
in this the Presbyterian» showed a 
vast amount

Goodstwo later off wept'Symons. Playing 
four to six, Smith, Queen’s star de
fense man, scored but Arnott put 
Belleville well in the lead again. He 

.ended the period on the fence how
ever.

Belleville Junior O . H. A. hope
fuls will play either Peterborough 
or Lindsay as a result of their trip 
to the Trenton last night. Th^y 
lost to Trenton 4 to 3 but won the 
round by a margin of nine goals.

The Petes .and Midgets sttn here 
two games to play. At this mom
ent the Electric City team is ahead 
on tti<$round iby two goals. *

Last night’s game was not so bad 
as it might seem. There was a good 
crowd despite the fact that Tren
ton then had a 10-goal handicap and 
the game was far from uninterest
ing..

ton get three counters and tie game.
Swayne, with an injured eye the 

result of an accident at practice, 
worked out part of the time. The 
teams were the same as in form
er struggles,

Harvey Sproule refereed.
The teams:

Belleville (3) Position Trenton (4) 
Coal

grave, D.f>., 
Thurch, Belle- 
his ministra- 

Lurch, Peter- 
vicar of that 
lurch has had 
i 1835, seven 
Davidson re- 
. rector for

;

Moccasins, 
Hockey Boots 

Spats Slippers

COBOURG 8—WHITBY 2

Cobourg, Jan. 24—The secobd lo
cal junior O. H. A. game was play
ed here last night, before a large 
crowd, between Whitby and Cobourg 
resulting in a win for the locals by 
the score of 8 to 2, the winners lead
ing 1 to 0 at end of the first period 
and 4 to 1 at the end of second per
iod. v '

The ice was in perfect condition 
and the game excellently handled by 
Jerry Laflamme. Teams:

Whitby—Noble, O’Connor, Ross, 
Hall, Pascoe, Charlton, Sleingholm 
and Brooks.
Cobourg—Jackson, Wilber, Jacobs, 

Bulger, Nichols, Hart, Baker and 
Moore. *

j ■
ill

One short, Belleville commenced 
the last period 4-2 and Ratchford, a 
very useful man and clean player, 
made it 4-3. Gunner. soon made it 
5-3 and Syirions, who turned in 
of his best exhibitions made it 6-3. 
Stewart beat Boland but Goyer re
peated and that put the game a>way

*
i

H

one
Xchurchman^ is 

for successful 
forceful and 

was educated 
id the Dioces- 
He is a mem- 

E Council and 
us Education, 
r Boys’ Work, 
ment of the 
Society and 
the Bishop

Hunter Coutts
Defence.

Solway
Canning

Lamore
Amore x

Buy Now and Save Some MoneyGunner Arnott has seldom done 
better «ban he did last night but the 
same thing can be said of the others. 
Weir is useful because‘he can sub in 
any position.

Goyer had one foot a casualty to 
start with but few knew It; he play
ed" the game of his career. He show
ed more pluck and sand than the 
average man is called on to do. ' 

Garfield Arnott was tried out as a 
sub and he showed flashes of pld 
form, but was not in condition.

Whelan had it all-over his check 
time after time .and only drew- 
rest. ,

Centre i
Swayne Shonnikër

Right Wing ousScoring honore were even in the 
first period, each getting one.

Belleville started something in the Armstrong 
second period and scored a eoaple, 
shutting out their opponents. That 
made it three to one for us. With 
that in view the last period saw the 
locals lotting up but they let Tren- Lock*

Coon fBlakley

ThcHaincsShocHouses
«t

Left Wing of class at. times, but 
where they fell down was on theBarr

Subs offensive. And if you want to know 
why they fell down just remember 
Green and Goyer. That’s why.

Both Belleville defence -men had 
fast ice .last night the. local Inter- a strangle hold on anything the 
mediates defeated Trenton in one of 
the most brilliant exhibitions 
hero in years, by a score of 6 to 1.
At the close of the first period the 
score was 1 to » in, Trenton’s favor.
At the close of the second the score 
❖as 2 for Port Hope.

The puck was nearly always in the 
visitor’s citadel and the local goal
keeper had an easy night.

Hagerman
Goyer

Dafoe
Covell

i
IPORT HOPE 6—TRENTON 1 

Port Hope, Jan. 25—Playing on
:o.

Sob CoalerToronto, wen't 
produced Dr. 
Ingregatton as 
pd, a devout 
iplary citizen, 
know him to 
man of God. 

k Holy Ghost; 
rer, consistent 
Irsatlon—such 
jewel ..in tirs 

b which we 
W went on to 
introduce Dr. 
pw him to be 
r man of God. 
i brief review 
Dr. Blagrave 
is moderate 

ns translation 
pd old Church, 
pr. Blagrave’»' 
be » faithful 
march and a 
j The? Bishop 
fctlon of Dr. 
Belleville and 
I the learned 
d real pastor .

Worth Crowing Over
Queen’s folks tried to uncork and it 
was vastly pretty the way their at
tempts at close-in shots were pre
vented.

Chickens fed with the 
Grains we sell are the best publicity 
agent wp have.

Hens Jay more regularly when fed 
food that has not left' its best qual
ities in dusty storage bins.

Each sack we sell is In prime condi
tion. Try It and see how quickly 
vour poultry will respond to its bal
anced food valqes.

:lseenRITCHIES WIN EASILY one
my? :

Boland was the usual stone-wall.1The way it worked out was really, 
simple. Belleville took the Jump LTIley hit him with that rubber a good 

and kept it; they had the students many times and he was never off the 
down two in the first period and just l°b- He made some clean stops that 
to show that the breaks were not all won applause and’ always cleared 
With them Munroe chased two Belle
ville men behind the gate and play
ing four to six, they saw Queen’s 
Plant one in the net.

Gunner Arnott drew a rest just at 
the end of the second period an<J.Jiad 
to dally behind the boards for a half 
a minute or so when the final 
frame began.

However the game went merrily 
Belleville got two more making 

it 4 to 1, and Queen's wound up the 
second period by scoring their second 
counter.

The final set-to

On Friday night the Ritchie Team 
met the Teachers and won the game 
by the good margin of 425 points. 
The high single score was 175
and was made by Thompson of the 
Ritchie team, while Thompson of 

» the same team was high three string 
man with 465.

Ritchies
Buchanan . . 97 135 162—394

. 87 11
.175 168, 132—466

Frost...................116 106
Bryant. . . .Ill 183

128—350
148—392 Tl

Total 
Teachers 
Mott.
Barragar . . .105 
Anderson .
Simpkins. . . iOl 117 
King................. 122

1890
Every

goal scored was earned .and close 
checking featured throughout' • W. 
Hills starred for Port Hope and Shu- 
iser for the visitors. The teams lin
ed up as follows;

well.66—220 
105—300 

99—348 
128—346 
60—261

... 74 80 *|The last goal was probably the 
prettiest of the, lot. Goyer and Green 
passed the disc bach and" forward the 
length of the rink, and drawing 
out McNeil, Goyer soaked it into the 
net a mile a minute.

Goyer, Whelan, Arnott, Symons 
and Green each drew one penalty 
while Campbell and Stewart 
each banished twice by Munroe.

The line-up:

I FINDLAY’S FEED STD8X ■90
.138 111

PHONE 8(2 329 FRONT ST79
Gilchrist. . 
Thompson . .

91—289 \
Trenton— Brown, Curry, Jackson, 

Shumer, Anderson, Shewmll, Hona- 
ker and Blakley.

Port Hope—Micks, Jex, Darch, W.
Brown and

Total 1465

Revision of For Prices
BEUEVIUE TEAMS BOTH WIN:

ST. MICHAELS’ DEFEAT COBOURG
were • All our prices have been revised in accordance with present 

market values, and we consider that Furs ate as low now as they 
will go this season. Take ntatice of the following revisions;—

MOLE CONET COAT, hast measurement 88, length 32, 
trimmed with Sealine Collar, ynffs and Pockets.

Regular Price $180.00 — REVISED PRICE $140.00

Cottar trlmmed With Opossum- collar and Cuffs and 8-inch band around the bottom. 
Rcsgular Price $612.00 — REVISED PRICE $860.00

6180 other good coat values in HUDSON SEAL 
ELECTRIC SEAL (Chapelle dye) and SEALINB.

Hills, A. Hills,. Ware, 
Ware,

Referee—L. Whitehead.

on.
sfcï: ’j i

BeUeviUe, (7) Queen’s; (4.J
EGGS FROM FAR EAST.

'
Goal

PI PPBM jp saw some gregt
Port Hope—-Twenty-five car loads 18tu*f uncorked by both team» but 

of eggs from China and Japan ptu$sed|here Goyer _and Green got In, some 
over the G.T.R. ên route to New'flne work The line kept tap
York. Each car contained 15,900 •tbe pace and a lot of what went on 
dozens. The consignment was land- topmaobed the senior O. H. A. brand, 
ed at Vancouver. After passing Briefly put here’s the way it all 
through the'customs at Ogdensberg happened; 
it was started for New York by 
special train. An even larger ship
ment than this is now en ro^ite to 
New York via Ogdensburg and will 
cross the border shortly, according 
to advices received,

Boland v;McNeil
DefenseAt Cobourg on Saturday night the Throop.

9t. Michael’s À. 8. teams were vic-l Belleville (26)—V. Wrightmyer 
torious over C. C. I. girls and Co- H. Hurley ; Centres, M. Bord, G Al- 
bourg A. S. Boys team. The young lore; Cheeks, G. Lloyd and M. Mc- 
iadies were successful after a hard Lellan.

A same by the score of 25 to 14.
' While the local boys took the profi

teers end of a 20 to 16 score.
In the girls’ match the teams 

very evenly matched, the score 
not indicating the play,, the mark
ed superiority of Mîtes Wrlghtmyer’s 
shooting giving them such a larger 
advantage in points. The Cobourg 
girls set a terrific pace for ladies 
and all the Belleville girls did well 
to keep pace with them and win the 
game, considering that they had no 
practice together previous to the 
match. The game was very strenu
ous throughout and at times Some 
fine exhibitions were given on at
tempts to break the floor. However 
only one casually resulted when Idlsa 
Me Lei lan injured her ankle and had 
to retire.

Miss Hickey, of Cobourg, re
fereed the game and although 
too strict on fouls, was impartial in 
her rulings.

The line up:
C. C. I. (14)—forwards, M. Wood 

and J. Spear; Centres, A. Russel, E.
Riepcht; Checks, E. Cooke and E.

Stayer
Green

-, Ratchford 
\ Smith

attempt at 
•knowledged

Centre
Arnott Stewart

left Wing

—DELANEYWhelan BattersbyGoyer scored for Belleville after 
3 minâtes of play. He fooled McNeil 
pu a nice shot from fairly close in. 
It Was a sizzler. Gunner Arnott 
slammed in 
Stewart scored. Whelan

BOY'S GAME
The large crowd present had an 

additional chance to cheer In this 
game. Play at all stages was fur
ious and did not slow up for a min

uter a while it looked as if 
Bob Chilton, of Cobourg, would lose 
control of the game. Cobourg mix
ed matters quite freely and the lo
cate were back at the opposition tit- 
for-tat. The half time score was very 
lowe, 8 to 8, in favor of Belleville.
It) the final period the local team 
scored 12 points and Cobourg 19.
For the home team Allen and Jacobs 
were best, while every man on the 
Belleville team, except Buchanan, 
who was on for short periods found 
the basket. After the game Wood- 
Miles, Woodley, Schrieder, Spare, 
tie to support.

The line up:
<fobourg—Kerr, Alien, Jacobs, De- 

lanty, Ferguson, Spares, Hutchison 
and Delamty.

St. Michaels—Hurley, Meagher,
Miles, Woodley, Schrieder, Sapre, WAS INTOXICATED. 
Buchanan.

Right Win* 

Subs

vi Symons Nelson BeUevflle’s Exclusive 

17 Campbell Street
I residence of 
Idinal, caught 
1 cause, Mr, 
fere awakened 
pd hd barely 
I children out 

they awoke 
fas a mass of 
heir furniture 

fortunate to 
- The loss is 

prance. The 
Llex. Shaver.

were Phone 797G. Arnott « x 
Weir

Referee—Tom Munroe.

«P». YJM.C.ABoxanother and then
Campbellute. counted

»

dray team draws KITCHENER HAS THE 
IN SENIOR O.

HOUSE. ,
EDGE)
L CONTEST

Taking Our Loss Now• Renfrew—James Kerr purchased 
a building used as an office by a 
munitions company when the plant 
waa in operation during the war, 
some distance in the country, and 
moved the structure to his lot on 
Bank street, to be converted into a 
residence. The building wa« 26 x 
*2. and weighed more than fifteen 
tons. It was loaded on sleighs and 
the entire load was drawn a distance 
of three miles by a team of dray 
horses owned by Harvey Totten. This 
te said to be the heaviest load ever 
drawn in this vicinity by a single pair 
of horses over an ordinary snow high 
way.

H. A ~ a considerable drop in price of 
wooj torthis coming summer and winter trade. We

teke our 1088 at once, so have re- 
düfied the prices on all our stocks of fine wools. Our • 
range is complete and now is a good time for you to 
pick ,up some wool at the lowest price they 
been for some time.

Ni» one has yet eome forward with 
the suggestion that Kitchener should 
take in a reef or slip a gear so that 
the other teams in the senior ranks 
could keep at least within halting 
distance of the leaders and make the 
contention for the O.H.A. champion
ship look like a real thing instead 
of a one-sided affair. Mr. Dick Car- 
roll’s commando from up Waterloo 
way may he the Ottawas of the sew- 
lor series, hut they haven’t woo the 
title aa yet, not by several goals. 
Granites, likewise Varsity, may 
have something to say in the mat
ter before the silverware is decided 

A stranger charged in police npon’ tod u Kitchener is counting 
court this morning with having been up<m the gate receipts in the play-off 
found in an intoxicated condition, ihelp defray the cost of the new 
pleaded guilty and was fined 325. arti,lclaI plant which is planned for 
and costs or 30 days. He declared he 8ert year- they may be sadly mis
ent his liquor, at home. taken.

win in Hamilton the other night was 
clear-cut and convincing enough to 
prove that assertion.

The Tigers, though a few degrees 
removed from being as formidable as 
they were last year, have always 
been noted for their superior 
ms at home, and there

have
rders act so 
khic and in- 
om the child 

I and without 
ufferer. They 
kt in action, 

be found a 
Igthening the 
maintaining it 

so that he
re vermifuge. 
Blth-giving in

JjTHE BEEHIVE
Chas. N. Sulman

prow-
.. . .. , was a feeling
that they would put a stop to the Kit 
cbener parade, but the pacemakers 
refused to have it that way, and not 
only maintained their untarnished 

record, but blanked the Bengate. In
cidentally it was the second shut
out victory in succession for the win
ners, who in their last essay at home 
downed Varsity. This was some 
feat as the students are not weak in 
the shooting end by

none

te hot averse to mixing it, but not 
even his worst enemy will assert 
that he deliberately goes out of his 
way to look old man trouble ih the 

‘eyes. There te such a thing as be
ing "too good” and perhaps that is 
why sbme fans are down on the for
mer Dental star.

NEW APPOINTMENT.
Brockville—It was learned at the 

Ontario Parliament Buildings 
Mr. A. T. Wilgress, King’s Printer, 
formerly publisher of the Brockville 
Times, will be appointed Legislative 
Librarian in place ef Mr. A. Pardoe, 
who retired under the Superannua
tion Act.
Major Clarkson W. James, private 
secretary to Hon. R. H. Grant will 
succeed Mr. Wilgress, who has been 
King’s Printer for over three years.

that

Cobalt mines 'have announced 
tut of 15 per cent. I* wages, effec
tive Feb. 15.

Rev. Father Fawcett, parish priest 
of Capreol, has been transferred to 
Copper Cliff,

Mrs. J. d. Armstrong, of Carleton 
Rlace, dropped dead while on her 
way to church.

The Belmont Gas Co. have raised 
their rates from 46 cents to 80 cents 
for thousand feet.

Mrs. Hackett, North Bay, was bad
ly burned when a coal oil stove ex
ploded in her home.

Rev. Dr. McRae, 
received a call to Detroit.

a ................... .. »ny means. Kit
chener, when all te said and done, 
Me an exceptionally clever team. 
Hinaworth is a goaier of high rank 
white Box and Merrick form a de
fence that te as strong as any In the 
Same. The latter, despite his lack 
of speed, te a skHful puck carrier 
is an adept at tbe,po$e check^

Box is perhaps the best all-round 
defence player in the O. H. A. and
it is hard to Understand why he is 
so unpopular with a certain 
He is not

; —------- ----------------------------------- --

had foot bruised.
Brockville—Charles Weston, aged 

42, a Grand Trunk 
Yonge Mills, had his left foot bruised 
this week while he and

It is understood thatBut for all that It is going 
■■ to he a Wighty, task to prevent Kit-

CABE ENLARGED. chener from figuring in the finals

Swssssssr ■* rrrr,** ~ rrc &Prof. John Evans was elected pleted a. ^ * nquiry is not com- the collegians; in fact, at this writ- 
chairman of the Guelph Board of | enlarge^tT^^^“K “|lng U appears that only a miracle 
—- ' ---------------------- i-yne is defending Joh^tof

pastor of the

(
trackman at

and
trackman were emptying a keg of 
spikes in the tool house there. The 
keg slipped and fell upoh Weston’s 
foot. Dr. T. F. Robertson dressed

w““* »

A LADY IS CHAIRMAN.
Tweed—The Tweed school board 

me* for organization. Miss Rayburn 
was elected chairman, taking S. B. 
McGee’s place, and John Houston was 
elected secretary, D. Rollins having 

v-: resigned. X
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John’s,Church, Bath, met at the Messrs D. Nolle, C.C. Cato and Herbi 
home of H. D. Wemp to present Grant Beat, who bouht a-timfoer lot at M1I- 
Wemp with a purse, on his being ton Stapleton’s sale (former- Stalker
promoted to .the Bloor and Tenge farmstead) north of the town, felled N6w HeeIth Can lk* Ohuained by K»- 
Street branch of the Royal Bhnk, To- an old maple tree which proved to he rfehing the Blood. , ÿ
ronto. Mr. Wemp, who has been a bee tree. Mr. Noble says'It was when a girl in her ’teens becomes 
two years to the Bath branch, was one of the most heatiful slhts he ever peevish, listless and dull, when noth-
a general favorite and will be much gazed on, the hollow of the tree was ,ng aeema t0 -mtereet -her and dain
missed from the village. : filled with honey comb, inhere being tles ^ ^ tempt her appetite, you

horn 150 to 200 pounds of honey.lmay ^ certain that she needs more
, Thte 18 one OI tba oMe8lt blocks 61 good blood than her system is pro-

The Durham and Northumberland standing timber in Durham. Prom vMed witb. eBfore long her palid
soundings it is believed there .may cheeks, frequent headaches, breath-
be othed bee-trees to .the same bush, igasness and heart palpitation will
For many years this was a, bee-farm- cottfirto that she Is anaemic. Many
tog district, Mr. D. M. Billings, now mothers, as the result of their 
of Clean, N. Y., haring an extensive girlhood experience, can promtply de-
aplary, - .... tect the early signs of anaemia and

the wise mother does not wait for 
the trouble to developd further, but 
at once gives her daughter a cours? 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille, which 
renews thé blood supply and banish
es anatemia before it has obofeed a 
hold on -the system.

Among the many who have bene
fited by the use of these pills is Jffiss 
Dora Kerr, R. R. No. 4, Wiarton,

_ . „ . XT . „ „„ i Ont., who says: “For a long time I
Campbell & McNab tlour^mfll siding had ^ teeUng tlred rod wora <£t
when It jumped ^the track, tie was , was trottMed wltb headache Md 
karashed beneath it and the mill build- 
tog, suffering a fracture of the left 
arm, bruises to his face and severe 
injuries to his spine. Morphy was 
taken to Ottawa. ' " z-..:
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ANAEMIA

- BELLEVILLE# 
STANDS THEi

q STORES, N 
y Front St. 
business or may :

I uwwwwwetAwwwww

follows^

Ü? ciffi
JU-d&wtf

Hs Iy to M 
one 64<L oira. I1of NtoBBTS.r

îffifi =,d ns on

Sa|lSandk telephone.
,CUfe.aDDly 10 3

yesterday were as A,; * LEGALx 1
i

Beports From Proriii 
orator Say Treated 

- Satisfactory
little chlorine

Manitoba Wheat (In a tore. Ft. William»pmm.-y No. 4 wheat, tl.TSVty 
Manitoba Oats (In store. Ft. William»

NO. 2 C.Wi, 4»%c.
No. 3 C W.. 45 \V
Extra No. 1 feed, 46Tic.
No. 1 feed, 45 %v,.
No .2 feed. 40%c.

Manitoba Barley tin store Ft. William!
No. 3 C.W.. 86T4c. '
No 4 C.W., lS%c.

Cere

COLLINS * COCHRANE, Barrîsïers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solicitors 
for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices, 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streets, Belleville: also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan.

n-d&vit
. forms a popular priced 

gift of elegance and 

durability, constructed in 

10k. gold and set with 

genuine pearls 

Excellent Vaine $3.75

DARK
class condition, also

)o2hS C ha tn&e raEldorado®

x 60, HIP ROOF, FIRST-
Stave Silo, 

apply to
j22-2td.2tw

w allbridge, CAMERON a co„ tiHARPLES CREA8L SEPARATOR,
(Successors to the late F. S. Wall- ° will be sold at old price. We 
bridge). Barristers. Solicitors, Not- have also a number of used 
artes. Money to loan. Dominion Bank Separators which we will sell cheap. 
Building, cor. Front and Bridge Ste., F. J. Shannon. Latta P.O.
Belleville, Ontario.

POULTRY SHOW OPENS * The' water suppliéd by J 
ville waterworks is good 
to a report received from tj 
dal laboratory this mornia 
ville water is being tree 
chlorine, three and one ha 
the million of water, this j 

~ isfaction.
The percentage of chloril 

Belleville water is about I 
In the province.

That chlorination has bJ 
eficlal results is shown bj| 
made by the Dominion Fi 
ery to Thurlow. The bay I 
not given entire sat Israel 
tests of city water treated J 
toe have demonstrated tj 
ville treated water gives ■ 
saisfaction in connection I 
development of the fish | 
hay water which is nntreaj 

Sanitary Inspector wj 
took a sample of water fro] 
er a short distance north o| 
This will be tested in Tord

Poultry Show has opened at Cobonrg 
and over two hundred birds from 
Port Hope arajtelng exhibited. The 
exhibitors are—W. J. Colwill, F. H. 
Brown, T. Burt, W. J. Burt, J. Thom
as, W. D. Stephens, W. W. Dainard, 
J. H. Mag ill, Charles iMassie and W. 
W. Lord, of Campbellcroft.

4 ■ rLB, j22-29-2tw
VIVE PURE BRED DUROC JER- 

=ev Boars fit for service. Jas. 
Chambers. West Huntingdon.^ ^

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR - 
DIVORCE.

MIKEL * ALFORD, Barrister®, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank.-^ 
w. C. Mikel, K.C.. G. Alford: Offices: 

~ Belleville and Trenton.
...... il :Jj|r ^ - .1. || ^. , , m 'i i , -,

MALCOLM WRIGHT. Barrister, Solic
itor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 15 
Campbell St., Belleville. Money to 
loan at lowest rates.

owno.America. (Track, Toro. te. 
Promu shipment.»SC Ne. 2 yellow, #Sc. nominal.

Ontario Ont. (Aeeerdla» ta Freight 
. . Oatelde».

No. 2 white. 6»c to 63c.
Notice Is hereby given that Car- “*rleA»H»oS‘i»gr"!e,‘e>Hgboîf P*,“**T

man Adams, of the Township of No. t winter, per cat tot, $1.55 to 
Ameliasburgh. in the County of 11V?11- „ „ . ,A
Prince Edward, to the Province of fI$£ * “er “r lot' ,LM “
Ontario, farmér, will apply to the 
Parliament bf Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Maud Adams, of the 
City of Belleville in thé County of 
Hastings, Province of Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Belleville, in the Pro
vince of Ontario this 86th day of 
December A.D., 1920.

-» gf- w. C. MIKEL, f
"Solicitor for applicant.

x J6-8m

-i
CRUSHED WHEN CAR DERAHH 

Brockville^-The condition of Hugh 
Morphy, Smith’s Falls, a C-P.R. 
brakeman injured at, Douglas station 
on the Bganvllle, branch,^is reported 
at St. Luke’s hospital, Ottawa, to be 
critical. Morphy, who ils, a well 
known railroad man, was engaged to 
switching operations and was riding 
to a box car being placed on the

ANGUS Me n
JOHN GALE HAS BEEN ILL .

: Renfrew—John Geale was In his 
Renfrew office on Tuesday for the 
first time after a three weeks’ attack 
of the grip. He is still far from well 
and it is likely that the school board 
of which Mr. eale is secretary, will 
be postponed for a meek on account 
of ids illness.

Li
FONTON * PONTON, Barristers, Sol

icitors, Notaries Public, Commission
ers. Office East Bridge St. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgages.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton. . ,
Offices: -Belleville and Stifling.

316 Front Streett
Pea. (Aeeenyaa le Frelgàl. Oelslâe»

OBITUARY
Matting. 85c to Stc.

Back wheal I Aceerdln* la Frrtghtu 
OalsMei.WM. CARNEW, Barrister, Etc. Coun

ty Crown Attorney. Office. Court 
House Building. Phone : Office 235, 
house 436. ~ -

ROY HELM.

erem-ono».
Street. He was an employee of the Kingston Mate Chummy Haskel 
Judge-Jones Milling Co. and was a and Seaman ™kard J- Ke»y- Wrtof, 
native of Arden. He was taken are in the W t0 take an active part 
seriously ill a week ago. Mr. Helm Providing knowledge for many 
was a member of the Tabernacle sai,ors- 
Methodist Church and leaves his 
widow and four small children.

No. 2, *1 to «.06.
Ii»r « Aworgfus •» Freights OataMat. 

■ I'T.ighl», liage laeladedl.
No. 3. «1.60 to «.66.

j Maalleha Fleer.
Fifst patenta, «0.ÜQ.
Secono patents, 610.40.
Ontario Flour «Preempt Shlpmrall. 
Government sutodaro, nominal. ln- 

Jute bags, Montreal; nominal, in jute 
bags, Toronto, 88.60, bulk, seaboard. 
Mill feed I Car Lota. Delivered Maatrea» 

Freights, Bags Included.)
Bran. *38 to 64u 
Shoirts. *40 to *42.
Good teea flour, *2.60 to *2.76.

BUTLER * PAYNE. Barris- 
Etc. Solic- backache and would wake up in the 

morning feeling tired and depressed 
I had to walk a considerable distance 
going to and from school and would 
feel so .tired that It seemed I could 

«. not go another step. About this
T - , a lady doctor came to toe

a , “le » aohool to examine the children, and 
splendid motive power of the Grand she told me ! needed a tonic
Trank that the .extremely cold weath- to bulld me ap. Dr. Wmiatna. p,nk 
er which has Prevailed in the last PlUe had been U8ed ln ottr home 
ew days has had little effect upon tere tm and t to Uem

the operation of -trains. In only one 
or .two cases has delay been, reported 
through engine failure and freight 
trains as well as passenger trains 
halve been kept moving as under nor
mal conditions.

FOR
ters. Solicitors, Notaries,
Itors for Union Bank.
E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortgages, and 

■Investments made. Offices, 219 Front 
St., Belleville, Ont.

s

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE Marney’s Bill 

Duel With « 
asPedestri

OCCUPY SIMILAR posts
Brockville—Twenty-five years ago 

the Orm of Wilgress & Heedy 
proprietors of the The Brockville 
Ttotes. Both have since entered the 

ôf George Robert Duby at .the home services of Provincial governments
of his son-in-faw, Mr. George Osier, and each now holds an IdeptlcaDy
242 Ann Street. Mr. Dnby was | similar position In two provinces W 
born 69 years ago in Potsdam, New J. -Healy having a short time ago
York. He had lived here s|x years | been appointed Provincial Librarian 
in Belleville. He was a member of of Manitoba and. A. T. Wilgress a tow
the Methodist church.  - days ago ’having -been .transferred . .

The body will he shipped to Wales from the post of King’s Printer of STRONG ICE AT COTEAU
Ontario, for interment on Thursday Ontario to that of Provincial -Librar- Brockville—Ice from the st. Law*
morning. tan. : - rence for use on the Grand Trunk

Surviving are four daughters— l---------- - at-Coteau Junction, is now being hair-
Mrs. Joseph Rouselle, of Cornwall; CUSTOMS NSPECTOR APPOINTED vetoed at Valleyfield, Que., and being 
Mrs, F. Bryant, and Mrs. George Kingston—Charles D. Martin, of stored at Coteau. • it is likely that 
Osier, Bellevjlle; and Mrs. Wr. Me- Prescott, has been appointed inspeç- Brockville will be supiplied from this
Nish, of Brockville; three sons— tor of customs for district No 4-A, source, as to several years past. When
George E., Clifford A., and Frank Kingston. Mr. Martin has .been as- the railway is able to secure Ice here
E., of Belleville, and three brothers, ' Blatant inspector since 1916, and at a favorable ftfUfe, it does so.
A. Duby and Frank Dnby, of Pots-'since the retirement of Abraham Otherwise, the ice.is secured else- 
dam, -N. Y„ and Charles Duby of Shaw here, he has been acting to- wkere> usually at Belleyille or Val- 
Moulinette, Ont. ( spector in this capacity. leytield. ' . v

•Mr. Martin’s pronto tion bornes as ____
a reward for most efficient service to SENT .CUP TO 'SMITH’S FALLS ...... .... ■■■■
the customs. He is a son of Mr I X^tngeton—Lieut. Col.—illesple, O. LONDON. Jan. 26—Chief Arjffic- 
and IVto. George Martin, Spencerville ; ^ C-C- for M1Ii-tary District No. S, Ier Beaumont, one of thç crew of the 
and is only thirty ye ars of age forwarded to .the Smith's1 Falls Col- lost K"5 submarine, before leaving

leglate Institute the beautiful silver his home at Portsmouth, said to re
latives; “We have dived' into shal- \ j 
low water and were all right.
Heaven help us when we go into -1 
deep water.”

INSURANCE 
ESTATES MANAGED 

J. c. McCarthy, are fro:PO AND ACCIDENT. 
I the best English, 
nited States Compan- 
Siness will receive 
and expert attention 
H. JF. Ketcheson Co., 
Ketdrheson, Mgr., 26

FIRE, LIFE, AUTO ,
Fair rates and 
Canadian and Unit 
les. Your bu 
prompt, careful
Iniure.WitAThe- _ __
Limited. H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 26 
Bridge St., Belleville, Ont. Phone 228

R. W, ADAMS, established 1894. Eire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures & 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses Is
sued. Office 24 Victoria Ave. Phone 
853.

FARM INSURANCE Frame Buadfngs 
75c to *1 per *100: Brick Buildings, 
30c to 75c per *100; reduction of 10c 
for lightning rods or metal roof. 
Why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you. 
renew your Insurance

NT ST.
GEORGE ROBERJ DUBY were

CATTLE MARKETS- MEDICAL £ n«;
D*. M. E. BRANSCOMRE, Surgery, 64 

Qufeen St., Phone 737. d27-ly

The death occurred this morning

•1) TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
TORONTO. Jan. 25—With around*

2.60V cat*le of an kmus at the binon 
Stock Yards yesterday, the best demand 
Of tne day was shown for useful handy- 
weight butcher cattle, and there were 
not too many of this Class. The limited 
offerings naci the effect of steadying 
the market,

tiutener cows were steady, and use
ful, naudyweighi steers sold fairly 
well, bat the demand for the green, un
finished steers is very limited. The 
Stocker and feedeer trade is very quiet, 
with Mttle outside demhnd. ;

Tne-general unsettlement in business 
»n Is given as tne cause, together with tne 

threatened U. S. embargo, and the re- 
that there are any number of cat- 

In Canada yet to come fdrward. 
the immediate future the outlook 

is. for steady Brices.
With around l.Ovi) sheep alia iambs 

on the market the trade was very stow, 
season. Wedding especially on the heavy and thin 

and funeral designs a Specialty, lambs. Choice light grain-fed lamos 
COLLIP,,phone 205; night phone 175. sold from *11.76 to «2.26; heavy, fat

ATTfiTOfUe OAT F------------573T ' 1 " ■ M - - ................. . lambs sold frou* *11 to *11.60; choice,AUUTION BALE. « llgrht “keep. *6.75 to *7.26; heavy fat
* : . AUCTIONEERS sneep, *« to *S.6V. and dull sheep, *2 to

’ F«m Stock Implements Ha, - - iVu-raVl.» ^w^b's^ft
and Grain, Lot 16, 2nd Con. Thur- MONTGOMERY. Auctioneer, «old. — ,
low, Monday, Jan. 24, at 12.30.; B°* »» V.'t^'pr^Vit*!
James McAvoy, Owner, Norman ~ choice veal from *lb to *J7 ; medium
Montgomery, Auctioneer. jl9-4td,lw * ASSAYiCRS iSe*?1 «îsra wraV gSTsteaeV *“■

■ ■ WM
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. N

EAST. BUFFALO.^Jhii. 26.—JÔitti. ... .......... ..... ■■
Receipts, 2.66V; 26c to 60c lower, dhtp- known business men and sportsmen.

jpSt^riM-S tboUM: 6wing to ill health he was planning 
heifers, >6^ to *8.68; cows,, *2.so to *7; to take a trip to Cuba but he was

ïol taken ill in December and instead 
■ = ; , t consulted a specialist at Holfcomb.

higher!! Heavy? «0.26; miked, *10,26 to He wfis born at Consecon, Prince
EdW.ard CoU“V' a “f tha late

*8.60 stags, *6.60- to *6.68. . Nathaniel Booth. He was engaged
lamt^steady î^shéep,-i6e6to*?tc' lugheit Hret ln tfae produce and apple busi- 
Lambs, *6 to *11.36; yearlings, $4 te ness and went to Ottawa about 18 
*«76; wethers, *6.60 to *« ewes, *2 to f*k26 ; mixed sheep, *«.25 to *«.66. years ago, pripf to which he had

been engaged in the cheese business 
at Frankford, Ont., and Trenton, 
Ont. In 1903 he started business at 
52 Nicholas street with Mr. R. J. 
Graham, of Belleville, and Sr. K. B. 
Conger. Subsequently a joint stock 
company was formed and Mr. Booth 
became vice-president and managing 
director of .the Dominion 
change Company and vice-president 
and managing director of the Do-

I can only say that they have greatly 
helped me. I no longer suffer from 
the headaches and backaches and I 
now wake up to the morning feeling 
rested and refreshed, 
need of a tonic again I shall lose no 
time in taking /Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.” '

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail post
paid at 50 cents à box er M* boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Wfiltams' 
Medicine Co\ Brockville, Ont.

Murney’s Hill and nv»to 
conclusions last night wit! 
pery hill the victor. Thl 
the hill at_ Isabel! stree] 
proved the obstacle. Frol 
havtog, no grip swing an 
were headed down the la 
the drivers knew what wa 
A number of the machines 
en over on the side in a j 
fort to direct the cars, ’j 
proved very amusing to pj 
who happened to ibe witnee

If erver in

DENTAL
W

». M. WILSON, D.D.S.. Graduate of To
ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of
g^erv,10„e0fflOCffi«VCprho^e:CliS6ta S

^attention 
dge Work.

renew your insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
. Ins. Co., Phoenix (of London) Assur

ance Go., Nova. Scotia Fire Under
writers, Union fof Paris) Fire Ins.

Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rates. Phone 966. Office, 
Box 86, Union Bank Chambers.

phone, 97J. 
Plate, Crown

port

ForFLOtoÉTS
LOST SUBMARINE A ,, 

IN FREAK CLASS f

Not Suited for Deep /Water « 
Operations, One of the 

Crew Had Said

Co
CUT FLOWERS in Come To Bellevi 

For Transport 
To Assist Ro

i
mar-

un-.
VGEORGE B.. BOOTH.

Mr. George E. Booth, who wiH be 
remembered by many Belleville peo
ple, died on Saturday at Holcomb, a 
health resoft near Rochester, N.Y. 
Mr. Booth was one of Ottawa’s well-

in- their search for a l

-^ÏKUiErÆ
-ments, more partit*!iriy 1 
pect to the British? Mes. j 
national Rotary Club with 
ters at Chicago, came to 
seeking the man they want

TELLE VILLE ASSAY OFFICE—Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by—mail or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. AU results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er »ahd ^ictcria Ave, East" Belleville.

L JDB. N. J. NEIL80N L 
OSTEOPATH 

17 Victoria Are. 
Phone i Office 1247, Res., 924 

:Vv J21-lm

challenge cup presented by the Duke 
of Devonshire, overaor-General, for 
the best Canadian rifle team compet- 
to gin the Imperial Challenge Shield 
competition, which competition Is 
open to the whole British Empire.

\A PHENOMENAL WINTER/ 
Port Hope—Winter

A
BatWW a month 

old Friday last, January 21st, and in
to that time she has crammed about 
all-the varieties of weather obtain
able, except a 9<> in the shade, and it 

' wou,d never do, really, tor the Weath 
er Man to turn the calendar inside 
out entfrely. We have had March 
days and April days and crisp fall 
dys, completely clouded days 
zltog ibrlght sunshlnny-days, 
fact is, during six days of January” the WTong Passenger by a pullman 
the sdn has given a complete eight! A1" iponter’ hastorrived Vith its eon- 
hour service. " tents, furs and jewelry Intel, fn

the interim, it wds three times re
covered, by railroad agents, and as 
many times lost.

Phone
This view of the unsuitability of 

the K class of submarine for Atlan
tic Ocean operation is supported by 
Admiral Hail, commander of the 
submarine service during the 
who writes as an expert in today’s 
Times.

“It is not clear why these K sub
marines should be taken for cruises 
ip the Atlantic,” he writes. “The 
vessels are accurately described 
freak submarines built entirely for 
peculiar conditions in the war. They 
wpre designed solely for the North 
Sea and have not the qualifications 
of Sea endurance to accompany the 
battle fleét except in home waters.”

•The admiral , doubts whether the 
crew of K-5 had the perfect training 
necessary for the highly dangerous 
Opération of deep water diving.

ed.
, SURXEŸORS

FRASER AYLESWORTH, Ontario and 
Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Engineer, Madoc, Phone 6.

.. . ", {. i S;:

Their efforts culminated 
the receipt of Capt. W. B. 
of this city, of a wire aski 
take on the job. The “a 
to* this case will be 
loads and possibly a shipli 
tarians 
the Rotarian convention 

Capt. Schuster told T1 
this afternoon that they u 
to report for duty in < 
Monday for, a conference 
respect to railroad transpo 
chartering of a ship.

Capt. Schusteri is a 
transport expert and his 
army Amplified his knowli 
that l'ne to a great extei

—

MASSING GRIP RETURNED
Brockville—A suitcase belonging 

to Mrs. James C. Beecher, of Brock
ville, lost seven months ago at Eau 
Clair, Wis., when it was handed to

B. B. ERALECK, B.A. war.
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. sevi

ARCHITECTSRobertson Bldg. 219 Front 8t. and daz-i- Belleville 
Money fe’Loan. en route to EdiiTheBEAUMONT JARVIS

ARCHITECT A.ENGINBæR 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST.

Belleville, Ont.
dl7-tf

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.nl9-8hi CHICAGO. Jan. 26__ Cattle—Receipts,
22,006; beet steers mostly steady; spots 
strong, top, *9.85; bulk, *7.60 to *8.76; 
good and choice fat cows and heifers 
slow at Friday’s prices; other grades 
Steady; bulk cows, *6 to *6.26; bulk 
heifers. *6,76 to *6.76; all. other claesea 
steady^ cannera ana c utters mostly. 
**.26 to 64.25; bulk bologna bulls, *S.4tf 
to *6.76; .few butcher bulls abovR *6,60 ; 
veal calves to packers mostly *11 to 

bulk Stockers and feeders, *«.25 to

as
>'Phone 705NOTlriE.

A meeting 'will be held to the 
Union Cheese Factory on Wednes
day, Feb. 2, at 2 o’clock p m., for 
selling milk routes, cheese drawing 
and other business.

! S. WALKER, President.
j26-ltd.ltw

UNDERWENT OPERATION 
OshaVa—William O’Regan, the 

thirteen ydar-old-son of Mr. amd Mrs. 
O’Regan, Prince Street,

=

S. J, FISHER _ , . .... _ who has been
suffering with eye trouble tor some 
time wa staken to Kingston and op
erated on by Dr. OlConnor an Am
erican specialist, at present- practic
ing in Hingston.

, «Fruit Ex-

Her Friends SaM 
She Was Going to Hie

S. J. Fisher, Auctioneer, will sell 
Farm, Stock, Implements and House
hold Furniture as follows:

Hogs — Receipts, 66,080; opened 
strong to higher: lights closed strong; 
others 10c to 16c lower than Satur
day’s average; top, *9.86; bulk, *9 to i 
*9.68; pig» steady to strong; bulk de-1 positions
slrable, 80 to 120 pounders. *9.68. .1... . — BPi

Sheep — Receipts. 21,000; killing,01 his death. ,
«“T topatColo2ridohl!lh0e76!^. «“li lD hiS earti6r da^S Mr Bo0th ”aS 
to *ii;. top yeariipgs,. **.26. bulk, *8 one of Canada’s foremost athletes.
lise9:' tow .Xe of to®àeïUUmbs4;2*V.26 He held the Canadian pole vaulting
to *9.60, look steady.

minion Warehousing Company, 
which-he held at the timeJan. 25. W. J. Yateman. Lot 17, 

Con. 1, Sidney Twp.
Jan. 27. Mrs. W. F. Fergtfsôn, 248 

Charles St. City. * X
Feb. 2. The estate of

HAD CLOSE CALL. The many friends
of the ltttle boy will be pleased to 
learn that the operation was suc
cessful and that he will probably be 
brought home in eight or ten days.

WHY MRS. MARKLAND PRAISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS .

$200 AND COSTS
At Brighton Frank Crottter, on a 

charge of selling liquor, was found 
guilty and was fined $200 and costs. 
The case was one that had been en
larged for a week. The Provincial 
License Officer prosecuted.

High Constable Briant,
East, had a narrow 
ing killed when he

A New Britain, Conn., loan cor
poration, controlling 89 tenements, 
has announced a flat cut of $5 in 
monthly rents.

escape 
was t

of a runaway accident. ' Hel 
ing near Enterprise, when 
took fright at a tractor aloe 
foad, and bolted. Constalj

late Hariy 
■Sloan, Lot 5, Con. 8, Thurlow.

For further particulars see posters 
or phone 168, Bellevillk

She suffered terribly and lost sixty 
pounds, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
started her. on the road to health.

r*r Q„„w ■
day ytolt to Guelph, where he was!land’ a well-known and highly re-. P'^w/^tory m Germany, 
engaged to applying the "tuberculin 8pected resident here. And Mrs. I Jo^“ ° Ro^eteller-, jun., son of 
test” -to the large dairy herd at o„..j Markland is'always willing to tell the Standard OH magnate, has con- 
well Hospital urior te uc . . why she pins her faith to the great tribu ted $1,000,000 to the relief offrom the ne ‘\ , ltS “W" Canadian Kidney remedy. ■

the Dominion to the Provincial ;“Two years ago I had a bad attack 
Government. .This Is one of the fin- of flu »nd pneumonia,” she states,
est herds in the province thp <and poison in my system all Faxmie Fox’ 74» were married at
cows of which are in he Lw* ^ went to my Kidneys and gave me Knoxville, Tenn. "When You and I

2 w- ««-••• - -«■ 

Whitby, -, - out all over with boils. _..
“I suffered something terrible. I crease of 580 Per cent, to totoxica- 

went down to flesh till I lost 60 lbs. Hon arrests for December,
The doctor put me on starvation diet. I pared wtth^the same month last 

Sllcov, edl-J I could nbt even put my shoes on. year 
The Congregatlonaltst, and a My husband and all my frlenflto Ilw„

veteran in temperance ranks bought I was going to die. * - A Prohibsticn agent testified at
been identified with the Domili^n *[hat Dodd’8 K«ney ^ Croseq» Wto., that he pitehed

-, c.««. ï,s a,ra **“ "> *
'«■“r au*oei> >"* »- ="'«»: " r*George Bobteh, a stranger was nr- Mjw Helen Felts) will receive for | most tosptringaddresH^t a I have taken 21 boxes and feel splen-l Bfyant Alton Norris, sentenced to
rested by G. T. R. Officer Vanmeer ; the first time since her marriage at solo -since -^ ’ 6 saaB * ^ld. I can do my work and eat al- five years at Richmond Va for the"1 ch«Je trePM8in8 - h0a,X 42 GroTO ^reet, Friday, (sdui,” £t Itofey îrtoïïs %***«<** «to- said he M ^ I

thJc 9t^.te Ma*son en,aT8' J?"uary 2sth’ fron> 3 30 to is seventy-two years of age, is a wei° 011,8 Dodd’s'Kidney Pills are.” .circuit minister in North Carolina 
ed the case tor one week. oW. • c«ne visitor to Ktogston tod Ms7j‘ nelghbora if Kid-.^ ^ years.

dresses are always listened to with tor sfck Kto^ys0t bC8t nmeA7 j ro^e2“8 Palnt 4“ a state"
keen interest. Mr. BUcox save jroom of » Itoer arriving to San
address on Wolfe Island on Sunday “ ------------ * i Franckico, the customs inspector
morhlng. : lan», on Sunday < BUILDINGS MOVED. I toro open a panel and found $88.-

. - - /- 666 worth of opium ' '
th6M ! bU“diaK, A standing reward of $W0 for the 
W M Moro^ T1^ 6 ^ death ««A »a-d« kUled while

Jt5i aswK73iis,3fsr ï

1 championship for several years and 
in 1885 won at Belleville the Stills 

• Medal for .the all-round athletic 
championship of Ontario.

Mr. Booth was in his 67th year: 
and a member of the Glebe Presby
terian Church. Ottawa.

ROT’S LEG BROKEN.
Renfrew—While engaged in a 

wrestling match with qne of his 
schoolmates to the basement of the 
Renfrew public school, Hubert Les
ter, a pupil in the Junior fourth class 
had both bones to one of hisrilegs 
broken. It was at first supposed that 

had simply been sprained 
boy was sent home in a car.

Ford Motor Co. isFINE COWS FOR HOSPITAL 
tiehawa—Dr:

reported to 
have arranged with a German metal 
concern for the establishment of a

■r

MET WITH ACCIDENT. ‘ .
was thrown out, and his ha 
against the tractor. He sd 
vere cuts about the head, « 
none were of a serious naj 
it is expected that he wiJ 
to be around again in the] 
a few days. Constable Bi 
driving alone at the time.

B.O.T-A.
Three young brothers, John Nolan. Ktoflaton—Mr. John Price, Ram-

Leo Nolan and Ed. Nolan were arrest- 8fy’ qUtte 111 of pneumonia and ln
charge of a professional nurse. His,
brother, William, who resides with 
him, was getting a rig ready to come 
to town the night John became 
serioüsly indisposed, when he slip
ped and fractured a leg.

|| ed today on charges in connection 
with the Ontario Temperance Act. 
Provincial License Officer W. J. 
Connor asked in court-that the cases 
be laid over until tomorrow and this 
was done1.

starving European children.
ReV. J. C. Haves, 71 and Mrs.

r
Mr. Harold Barrett, .baritone, will 

sing tonight in Lindsay assisting Mr. 
Jules Brasil', the entertainer of To-

the limb
and
Then hie was. put under chloroform 
and an examination made arid found’) ront«* 
that the boy had béen injured as 
stated abovelIflEeÉÉËÜÉ

Rochester, N.Y., reports an in-
SALE OF HOUSE. r I

Kingston—The residence belong
ing to the late J. Frank,Chapman, on 
First street, Gananoque, has been 
sold to D. A. Mitchell. It will be 
occupied by Mrs. W. H. Britton.

Kilties B,Mr. ançt Mrs. G. F. Cole, Bridge 
Street, Belleville, took tea with Mr. 
and Mr. Frank Moran, Smithfield. 
on Friday evening.. Mrs. Cole re
maining with her sister over th 
week end

NEW RECREATION CENTRE.
Brockville—The establishment, of 

the parish halt of St. Peter's Church, 
Brockville, as a recreation centre for 
the Anglican, laymen of the town is 
an interesting experiment now being 
carried otit under the leadership of 
the rector. Rev. A. F. C. Whalley. A. 
bowling alley has been installed in 
the basement, while billiard tables, 
card tables and other means 
amusement are to fellow.

AGED 72, GAVE ADDRESS 
Kingston1—Rev. e. D 

tor of

as com-
name fair dates r -

The Central Ontario Fall Fairs 
Association met to the city this, af
ternoon to arrange dates tor'the au
tumn exhibitions in -tilts district, v.

The “Kilties Band of Bel 
entering upon Us twenty- 
and is still going strong, 'j 

souvenir albums have hseq 
to.Belleville from the 
T. P. J. Power, Chicago, 
venir contains a number o 

as played by the Kilt] 
Braes O’Mar,” “Jack O’ Hd 
“Loch Lomond,” “Annie I 
“Auld Lang Syne,’’ and “T 

The atbunr is I 
with scenes of Belleville] 
Places visited on the tour.

The band wgs organized] 
ville to.I960 and has si] 
through twenty different 
Playing in largest colliseu 
ie halls and theatres in tin

>
to uncover a nest of jugs filled with 
moonshine.

OFFICIALS OF PICTON.
Plcton — Assessor — Harvey F.

Grlmmon. salaty, $260. Collector of 
of taxes—A, E. Strickland, $166. Med! 

cal Officer of Health—Dr. C. A. Pub- 
tow, $200. Member of Local Board of 

If Health—C. B- Allison. Fire Engin-

the Board of Health to’a special ses- er—O. Jones, Sr., $5, salary. Fence arnl® ! Sat“rday wlth 8400 to 
■«ton. viewers—A. Welbanks. W. Smith, ^ “ T1110” In

Scott. Collegiate Institute Trustee 0> gt_ ’ v a® no een hea*a 
Wisconsin saloonkeepers have1—James H. Carter. Member of /

been fleeced of $100.000 by the]Public Library Boardr—W. H. Ben- Windsor G.W.V.A. will alk the
operations of a gang of bogus ( son. Auditora—R. A. Norman, R. W. Dominion Government for another 
revenue agents. . " [Sharp, each $60. " bonne. ^- ’ '

mai

r
BOARÜ OF KEA1TH

‘ vComrade E. D- Flnkle, the .new 
president of the Belleville branch of 
the G.W.V.A. will preside at the 
meeting of the -G.W.V.A. tonight. '

Mr. John H. Snider, Kenora, has 
been the guest of his brother-in-law, 
Mr. «. H. Dulmage, 75 Dundas St.

f
¥

A
Prohibition agents found 100 

gallons of liquor concealed to coffins 
to a raid on an undertaking parlor 
at Chicago. - ; 3*! > ^ ,

' f1 1
4

--to BEHiggig
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krtao have bene- 
ese pills to Miss 
io. 4, Wlarton, 
r a long time I 
B and worn out. 
i headache and 
[wake up In the 

and depressed. 
Berable distance 
bool and would 
keemed I could 
k About this 

came to the 
e children,, and 
needed a tonic 
Williams' Pink 

In our home be
ll to .take them.
Ley have greatly 
Lger suffer from 
Lackaches and I 
morning feellég 
l. If ever in 
l I shall lose ho 
I Williams* Pink k ,

pis through any 
r by mall poet- 
Lox or six boxes 

b Dr. WÇîtams’ 
pile, Out.

?
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ANAEMIA
by i

’teens becomes 
nil, when noth- 

•her and dain- 
P appetite, you 
the needs more 
system Is pro

long her palid 

paches, breath- 
palpitation will 
anaemic. Many 
It of their own 
kn promtply.de- 
If anaemia and 
k n-ot waft for 
bd further, but 
kghter a course 
Ink Pills, which* 

ply and bantoh- 
has obtasued a
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CANADIANBELLEVILLE WATER 
STANDS THE TEST

20 PER CENT~ ’ 
DISCOUNT IS i 
LATESTPLÀN

«

ÛF-MÈR0WS.
***■ Mrtli »» *«*** «] Tl, Trtttirer

, tere- ** the «vent of wee Hospital for Consumptives de-
;~S."PoÜticîânë SftŸ of r0telfatory act,on ln Canada and «1res gratefully to acknowledge the 

Situation Tftllr of Burope’ ffe follows, of course, fàiat following contributions deceived tn

B* scr:
vouas, r _ i.* - expect that mills will run fewer and
WASHINGTON, Jan. -24.—(By fewer daVs eacb week ln the tttture- City Connell, $25; H. W. Acker- 

Oanadian .Press) — me Fordney F*rm6TS Ms not t0 be bene" man, $25; E. Gués Pbrter, $rOj the
emergency tariff bill, now before «ted by a destruction of the -purchas- Ritchie Pa., $10; W. B. Deacon, $5;
Congress, was designed as a panacea tag P°wer o£ "age earners such as H. E. Fairfield, $5iT A. McGle, $6; 
for all the ills from which farmers tb*8 bil1 w,11> lf It becomes a law, d. V. Sinclair CO., $6; G. T. Wood- 
ot the United' States are suffering Inevitably bring about. ley, $5; J. J. Haines, $5; J. H. P„
today, and works on the simple !„• competition! ‘ . ^ »-i ' Younff> $6; Dr. Marshall, $5; Ma-
principle that United States farm “Canadian wheat has always been 800,0 No. 123, $10; J. G. Mof-
Prodnots will bring large prices at in competition with our Wheat The fatt' *3; BelL Creamery $3; Quick 
home and abroad If ^products of prlce of, Amerjca4 wheat on Amer- & Robertson. $3; W. Pratt, $3; C. 
all other countries are kept, out of )can farras depend8 upon the amount Wl Ldndsay' $3: cbas- F- Boles, $2; 
the United States by a tariff wall of wheat we export and its price is Earl & Cook Co- $2; Marsh Eng.
prohibitively high. As consideration flxed abroa(j ii'the markets of Worka- $2: M. Maraskas, $2; Chas. We know there are many women who want new
of the measure progresses, opposi-jw wheal meets of course, Walter8’ $2; BaBey Co- $2;J. L. Coats right now, and what woman wouldn’t be interested
tion to its terms appears to grow, the surplu3 of'cJiadlan wheat and Vickers. $2; W. E. Clark, $2; Green in seeing a fine collection of Winter Coats that had been

ses see: ™z. EsyEesr vtü&x : *»*»» ?» ? -*• -, #*«,
little by little that ivis hard to sell ad1aB wheat ln f|reign market6 c. Welker, $2; H. j. ctarke B. a. each* There are Ladies and Misses* sizes in the lot in
goods to a country if you refuse to- „It lt Were noTtot the difference *2’ Job* Lewis Co., $2; R. L. Z., a range of new Styles, fashioned from the best cloths.

buy ha offerings. tn exchange, Canidian wheat would $2; °1>0' Thompson, $2; D. Dime, Of course it is wiee to buy very soon before the best get
not come here # all, even under F‘ ^,loTe’ *1: f ‘ M- Clarke, lit picked out. Your choice at $16^)0 each.
firee Wheat. Canadian wheat is bet-1 Ghfl8‘ AJ an’ 31 ’ J' L' MooTe’ 31 >

H. Stewart, $1; A. Robinson, $1;
J. A. Borbrtdge, $1;, Meagher’s, $1;
W. H. Adams, $1;; A. L. Geen, $1;
T. R. Wotten, $1; Diamond & Hyde,
$1; A. R. Symons)) $ t ; F, W. Rennels 
>1; R. McCormick, $1‘; J. Diamond,
$1; B. Aaselstlne, $1; J. W. Day,
$1; ’A. Melchior & ion, $1; 3. B.

Findlay, 41; Geo. Bails, $1; John 
Grotto, $1; F. Fitzpatrick, $L H. A.
Naylor, $1; E. F. Dickens, $i; Clar
ence Hubfrs, $1; F, S. Anderson Co.,
$1;" The Schuster Co., $1; T. Black
burn, $1; W. W. D., 41; Jennings &.
Sherry, $1; Crystal Hotel, $t; Fred 
B. Smith, $1, S. Domlnlco, 5fic.
Total $204.50. * -

* w—
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SINCLAIR’S
If ; •<... v ”■r f i „ ; , .,. V --T, '..np40-Cent Bhtj on Wheat *<*inn i™

What U. S. Politicians r;|-Reports From Provincial Lab- 
orator Say Treated H.2-0 is 

Satisfactory tj
I ITTLE CHLORINE NEEDED

The water supplied by the Belle
ville waterworks Is good according 
1 > a report received from the provin- 
, ia) laboratory this morning. Belle
ville water is being treated with 
chlorine, three and one half parts to 
the million of water, this giving sat- 
- faction.

The percentage of chlorine used in 
Belleville water is about the lowest 
in the province.

That chlorination has brought hen 
eflclal results is shown by the tests 
made by the Dominion Fish Hatch
ery in Thurlow. The hay water has 
not given entire satisfaction, and 
tests of city water treated with chlor 
ine have demonstrated that Belle
ville treated water gives much more 
saisfaction in connection with the 
development of the fish eggs than 
bay water which is untreated.

Sanitary Inspector Wills today 
took a sample of water from the riv
er a short distance north of the city. 
This will be tested in Toronto.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 22—In 
an effort to break up the opera
tions of a gang of money Ex
changers, Cleveland bankers, 
acting through the Cleveland 
clearing house, today voted to , 
accept Canadian money only at - 
a .discount of 26 per cent, This 
action was taken after à com
mittee of bankers earlier in the 
day had agreed to discount sil
ver and paper money alike.

; Organized gangs have been 
flooding northern cities of the 

\ country with Canadian coin and 
have been making profits of 
thousands of dollars which Unit
ed States banks have lost .

A person with $8,950 in

I

7

Winter Coatstion:
wfl

i

$15 ;

Til

> 5Tf

1

id States money could ex-' Q
'change it across the border for 

$10,000 In Canadian coin, be
cause of the depreciated rate 
of exdhange. This would he 
brought back to the United-' 

States and

:

in circulation
Fear of Reprisals.at par.

The discount * Vwill be per
manent and will dot fluctuate ' 
with the exchange rate, bankers 
announced.

The tear of tariff reprisals from 
Canada seems to loom up as an 
especially unpleasant ogre to oppon-

ter than ours an* commands always 
a larger price in Winnipeg than o-nr 
wheat commands in Minneapolis, 

eats of the Fordnev Bill, for the and it Canadian Imports can be eoy 
measure Is quite openly aimed at 
Canadian wheat and other farm pro
ducts. Now Canada, excepting alone 
Great Britain, is the best customer 
•the United States has, and there are 
few things that Canada - purchases 

(Special to The Ontario) from her -big neighbor that the
TWEED, Jan. 22 Mr. E. W. Bur- Dominion cannot get from other 

Muruey’s Hill and ny to rials tried naby, provincial .president otf the sources, say from Great Britain, 
conclusions last night with the slip- United Farmers of Ontario, was the Canada is in an exceptionally favor- tie and wheat yon accentuate the 
pery hill the victor. The turn in principle speaker here last bight at able portion to punish the United difference in exchange and make 
the hill at. Isabel I street junction a U. F. O. rally. Mr. H. K. Denyes. gtates in a business way for any conditions worse. But there may 
proved the obstacle. Front wheels U.F.Or membef for Blast Hastings, discriminatory tariff measures, qjad also come with U a Canadian 
having, no grip swing around and spoke and Mrs. W. C. Dempsey also this Iact when duly considered at bargo on our goods, and it this is 
were headed down the hill before save an address. The meeting was Washington, must give pause to followed by other countries of the 
the drivers knew what was coming, well attended. Mr. Jas. Caskey, those hoi* legislators. world, a greater depression than
A number of the machines were driv c0£°_ty president of the U. F. O. pre- How Opposition «««an, ever, in all prObabBty, awaits busi
er over on the side in a frantic ef- - ; Opposition to the Fordney Bill, ness In thte country,” ~
fort to direct the cars. The-trials v which prescribed a duty of 30 cents ----- -- e ■ --------------------- Previously reported, $1524.93;
pro^ very amusing to pedestrians Minrinn All f ni» An a bushel on Canadian wheat at the ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION. W. H. Moorman,'$£,00. ’ ' V " ’
who *appen^vto be witnesses. Will MH WU UU VI outset, and later raised the* ante to' Bridge-Street Church—Mrs Hos-

P(k|{(>A Will |2pf Yah 44 een,s- h®®6” in -the early sUges °n Monday «’’vwing. Jan. 10th, *j. A Frien(j »2. c A«■ce irai bei mi tle wl„ i,„ «rt XSZ ZT™. »V of
Chief of Police Kidd drew the at- 4e House of ways and means com- tri®nd® gathered at the home of Mr._____

tentton of tie driver of commercial mlttee- wken blu was reported and Mrs. Daniel Fçç*t, to'spend a |1; M M oaüâiier, $1; A. Friend,
• to IB sections ,04 the Motor Representative Henry T, Rainey, ****** th«n before they $5; c H Bonisteel, $1; Jno..A.
W Act relating to the use* of Democrat, Illinois, a member of the JP"**® ****** home $$;• W T. Anderson,

v- W.ttee, insisted .on turning in a t»rd. Mr F. Eliott read the follow-*^ Tom ketêhesmT$2; B H.

In theftsearej». for^ transporta- âTÏÏLi^i8 ^ A"

ments, more partiarirâlF Wltii 0!ife*^d ria«^4n#riih a position^ hj vGN the one leaUief., {SSÈri K Wahrer, #6;. Mr. W. O, &
pect to the BrftisWffiBh*, the. Inter- affor* the driver of such mo«* yp- »r Rainey had this tof'sag in, his Mr. and Mrs. Froat,— ,WHson, »2; A Frira* fl; Mrs. T.
1 rational Rotary, dub with headqnar- hide while driving or dperatjthg*#*,' #l»<»ity report: ÿear Friends*-W» have &th*red D mxMtm, $1; dare Seomans, $3;
tors at Chicago, came to BellevilleSrebicW â clear view of the roadway "At tbe Prêtent ' time *heat is bere evening to wish you God : pnœbe g. Morden, $2; S. J. Fisher, 
seeking the man they wihted. |in the rear or ot mf vehicle, up- cemiilg ln free from Canada. This | epeed and to extend to you * slight #5; Frjends ^ china tiO’ Miss A

pioaching from the rear.” A «* tbe logical result of the recipro- *»ken «* the esteem ln which you|E Bogart (previously reported 42),
Prosecutions will follow aon-ohser city proposKione of the Taft regime. are held in tbla community. Having -3. Mr ’ d Mrs w E Lee $2-

Onr domestic stocks of wheat are learned of your , intended removal^ Mark gpr^gue, $3; Mrs. ». J. Ketch
being rapidly depleted. There ap- trom our m.dst, we left we would eaon’ Suaday School C1 $5. Mra

Anm/We CinHirin* pears to be no lfcrge 3urP‘us iQ be “fleeting a duty and depriving Van BUricome, 60c; Baptist Church,
Argyll a dUlUyiDf British India and domestic stocks ourselves of a great pleasure were |55 10. MfS w s Northcott $6

TJvp ini gt Df,. are decllnln8 a11 over the world. The we to tilow you to go away without Emmanuel Church—Mre. V j.
ê «nC All Ifal famine in China will mak* demands anV endeavor on bur part to: give Anderson, $2; Rev. Mrs. ' Marshall

upon international supplies. " you some memento which would be $2- A Friend $1- Miss P Wilder 
To Minneapolis. a pleasant reminder of intimate %i\ Mrs. W, ’j. Andrews, " $1; A

“The proposed prohibitory tariff fnendships and happy associations Frlend- $1; Miss Pearf Storms, $1- 
on wheat will not help the wheat- while resident her£. For many reas- Mr De0 p Warham, $1; Miss War- 
farmers of the winter wheat section, ons we regret that you are remov- - $1; Edward Dobbè flu’ A
Most of the importations from Can- lne from amongst us. Your willing-1 Fr|énd $v Friends $2 45 
ada have gone to the Minneapolis ness “d cheerfulness to help along» Brotherhood of Locomotive Eng- 
millers, and they are evidently carry- in every kind and helpful work will tneers, $20.00. \
;lng now, in a large amount of Can- ®*ake yonr place difficult to foi.
adian wheat. Accepting the Repub- However, we are very glad to know
lican view point as correct, we will that 
be locking the door after the horse 
has been stolen, end the only im-. 
portant effect of this proposed tariff 
on wheat may be to put Ip the price, 
of flour and increase the cost of 
bread.

♦

Natural Wool 
iJndcrwear

increased as to restore! the exchange 
value of Canadian money in our 
markets, Winnipeg would furnisht a 
better market- for our wheat than 
Minneapolis. Free wheat under nor
mal conditions would operate in 
favor of the American producer, not 
the Canadian producer, but by shut
ting off imports from Canada of Cat-

l Burnaby at Tweed 
For Big Ü. F. 0. Rally

Murney's Bill Wins 
Duel With Motors 
as Pedestrians Laugh

j

1

i

$1^5 per garment
A really excellent Underwear value is offered at this 

price. A fah range of sizes in Ladies* Natural Wool Un
derwear, ip Vests and Drawers. This is a case of Mer
cury Brand Underwear that came too late for regular 
selling, and that we will not carry over Stock Taking. 
Regular $2.75 Quality at $1.85 per Gantent.

em-
Yours very truly,

G. A. Rfed
...fit- - ..'j Secretary-Treasurer.

china Famine relief fund

i

■

ComeToBellevllle 
For Transport Man

■:

I Coals ol Saks Plush
||i|i a**

t

.

V al 0ne-t)uai1cf OH Reg. Prices
,VH" V tw i ) 1--. rii£ g - ., ~ ,v- v>: ■ rjffmr Iriylij!

|

PracGtallÿ uf tH'ése^aÆWWTaDtj^ 
l^a 9âtt*s Plushes, and are all from the best miners.

, Ferfi^gt tailoring* best Pluses and excellent Hnihgs 
make ^ese Coats wonderful^ values, at' one-quartet off 
regular prices—Reg. $45.60 to $75.00, (bearing at $33.75 
to $5<UBK

ed..
SnTheir efforts culminated today in 

the receipt of Capt. W. B. Schuster,, vance of this regulation, 
of this city, of a wire asking him to 
take on the job. The “shipments” 
in this case will be --several'' train-

n-.rr

aif:- • v

Dresses Reduced
20%

loads and possibly a shipload of Ro- 
tarians en route to ^Edinburgh for 
the Rotarian convention next' Junte

Capt. Schuster told The Ontario’ 
this afternoon that they wantfed him 
to report for duty in Chicago on 
Monday for a conference there with 
respect to railroad transport and the 
chartering of a ship!

Capt. Schuster is a recognized 
transport expert and his job in the 
army amplified his knowledge along 
that Tne to a great extent.

■

s
The provisional school of instruc

tion for the Argyll Light Infantry is 
in ftiFswiug at'the Armouries. The 
eX'^jKnqations which will be for of- 
ficers and N.O.O's of all ranks are 
expected to take place within tbk 
next three weeks.

’ II!
i

m

i III
i« i
I '^genpiiipeeppeieeeeip*ipipp

Many wgmen are finding it real economy to buy one 
or more Frocks row while" prices have been marked 
down for quick selling. You may choose from our com
plete stocks of Silk or Wool Dresses, during this Sale,
at 20 per cent. Off Regular Prices.

St, Andrews Presbyterian Church 
—Young People’s Guild, $5; Wn.

, t*f-going far ava7’ Mcjntosh, $2; R. H. Fulton, $3; 
and that we shall see you often and Mrs. John Fenn, -$1; Adam Leslie, 
be encouraged by /our kindly greet- ,1; Wm. Heà,Up. $1; Blanche Gih- 
Iftg and pleasant smile. We are not son, $5; W. C. Reid, $2; Annie C. 
attempting te give expression to f/u Diamond, $2; Mrs. Win. Black, $2: 
we feel, but we do sincerely desire Mrs. J. S. Donaldson, $1; M. F. 
that the memory of this and former Armstrong. "$1.25; Èlirèbeth Rus- 
occasions will linger with you long gel, |2; Jack Empey, $1- A. S. Kerr, 
after these words are forgotten and *5; Wm. Leslie, $1; D. M. Waters, 
we hope and pray that God will bless, • $2 ; j. Sills, $1; Robina E, Tempi J 
preserve and keep both ytiu andjton, $6,; 
yours for many, years to come.

We ask'you then to accept this 
chair as a small token of our esteem 
and respect for you and as you en
joy the rest and comfort it Will give 
you, may it not only remind you of 
happy, days gone by. but may it be 
prophitic of brighter and happier 
days to be. v, -*•**-•

GUESS!

What will be the value ln money 
of the United States trade with Can
ada for February, 1921? Read

High Constable Briant, Camden leTery wor* ot the display “^ounce-
ment on page 4, and put in your 
guess, and go In to win the $800.00

HAD CLOSE CALL !

East, had a narrow escape from be
ing killed when he was- the victim, 
of a runaway accident. *He Was driv- \cash pTlee- 
ing near Enterprise, when the horse and Suesses for your 
look fright at a tractor alongside the neighbors, 
road, and bolted. Constable Briant 
was thrown out, and his head struck 
against the tractor. He suffered 
vere cuts about the head, but luckily 
none were of a serious nature, and 
U is expected that he will bp able 
to be around again in the "course of 
a few days. Constable Brian* was' 
driving alone at the time.

*
Three guesses allowed 

friends and Canada • Big Buyer. , - v 
(n, ! “Next to Britain,, Canada is the 

j largegst customer for our goods.
She Is also absolutely solvent and 
can pay, andTn spite of the exchange 
differences which operate against 
her, she is buying-our goods ln enor
mous quantities. The maintenance 
of friendly trade relations with 
Canada is especially important. Al
ready in Canada they are talking 
about an embargo against our goods*
This action, if unfortunately this
bill should be adopted, win be the Signed on behalf of neighbors and 
last et raw and we can expert retatia- friends, 
tion ln Canada a^_wetl as in other 
sections of the world, and when re
taliation comes we can expect many 
mills In this country to close. Al
ready our -mills are running on re
duced time, even Ihe flour mills of 
Minneapolis are running on 
half time at. present. In addition to
this, wage réductions asp propoeèd,„ .. -■ ï .
in all the cotton and textile indus- F -that aucce89 and happiness

may folipw them to their new home.
' „ .. s ;

NO RECESS IN IRELAND. ' •

3

Safin Charmante-------------—r'- —
MET WITH AN ACCIDENT

CBff Williams, while tobogganing 
on Carswell’s Hill, Renfrew, met 
with a nasty accident which has kept 
him in bed for a week. The tobog
gan struck a snag, breaking one of 
the boards and severely bruising bis 
beck,, - -,i:

Mrs. J. B. Findlay, $1; 
Mrs. Smith and Mies Hunter, $1; 
Mrs. George W. Rted, $1; Mre. R. 
Stewart, $2; W. B. Walker, $r$ 
Thomas W- Sullivan, 26c; Mrs. Jas. 
Grills, 76c; R. Murray, 60c; A 
Friend, $5; A. Friend, $6; A Friend. 
$6r A Friend, $2; A Friend,.$1; A 
•Friend, $1. Sundry Items. $4.65* 
Total $1789.38.

se-
A^wonderful quality in 40-inch Satin specially priced 

for this Sale, It is_ shown in a wide assortment of shades 
from Black,-Navy, Nigger and Taupe shades for after
noon wear, to delicate evening shades such as Orchid, 
Pink, Sky, Pekin Blue, Nile Green and White. This Sat
in will give -perfect wearing satisfaction. Regularly 

$5.50—on S*le at $4.00 a yard.

:

Kilties Band Still Going Strong I
DISPOSES OF APPLES r ; ?

Mr. W. J. Oke, of Port Hope, 
shipped two hundred barrels of ap
ples, Ben Davis variety, to Ottawa. 
Tbe Durham Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion, of which Mr. Oke Is the repre
sentative, had a very successful year. 
Ten thousand barrels of apples were 
stored away at one time in the fruit 
house on John street and all have 
been disposed of with thé exception 
of three thousand barrels.

Although taken completely by 
surprise, Mr. Frost made a suitable 
reply. ' i*: '}}*

Lunch was then served by the 
ladles and the remainder of- the

about eTeolng was spent in music and 
games. The merry party broke up 
about midnight wishing Mr. and Mre.

cities of the world. Daring the great 
tour of the band for twenty-seven 
months^J 9 08-191tl, the organization 
travelled 86,000 miles. The KiUles

The “Kilties Band, of BelleviHe" Is 
filtering upon its twentyrfirst year 
and Is still going strong. This week fwatergUM !•
souvenir albums have been received 
in Belleville from the manager, Mr.

have travelled "over 400,006 miles 
since their formation.

Murdock J. Macdonald, the prés
ent conductor of the Kilties, la an ac-

■
We have a whole table full of these Sweaters in 

ery color of the rainbow. Either pullover or coat styles 
may be had in pirre wool Sweaters that §old regularly 
up to $8.00—To clear before Stock Taking at $4.00. ^ ;

-T—

-■
ev-T P. J. Power, Chicago. The sou

venir contains a number of Scottish 
songs as played 'by the Kilties—-“The compllshed soloist and composer. He 
Braes O’Mar,” “Jack O’ Haxeldean,”
"Loch Lomond,” “Annie Laurie,”
Auld Lang Syne,’’ and ‘/The Maple 

Leaf.”

tries.
*LVv

has been associated with the Kilties Wage, Reduction, 
for many years and served during “In other words, the purchasing
the war as bandmaster in the Navy. Power of that large section of our ELEVEN Djæ OVER -WEEK-END 

Tbe album Is illustrated Among the artists travelling with the eopnlation which is engaged in pro- DUBLIN, Jap. 24—While Sir Ha- 
«i’h scenes of Belleville and of organization are Jamie Muir, cham- during manufactured goods lis about mar Greenwood reviewed the "Black 
Places visited on the tour. pion Scottish lancer; Russel M. Lloyd to be impaired by this wage reduc- and Tans,” praising them for daunt-

The band wqs organized in Belle- Scottish character singer and Major tton- TThie wage reduction is being less courage against What he termed 
'llle in I960 and has since been J. S. West, bagpipe soloist; who eerv- made by mills which are earning “some dirty fighters,” eleven men 
through twenty different countries, ed In the World War as Pipe Major from 16 per cent up to 200 per emit , where shot to death (some of them 
playing in largest coMsenms; mOs- of the famous 72nd Seaforth High- on their capital Invested. They an- newly Joined ex-service men) in the 
,c halls and theatres in the greatestflandera. nounee that they are running, many neighborhood during the week end

. MRS. AMELIA ALLAIRE ' 
After an illness ot many years Mrs 

Amelia AUalre, wife of Mr. Fahria 
Allaire, 51 Dunda street, died early] 
today at the hospital at the-age of 
42 years. She was born in Mont-1 
real and had lived ip BeflevlIJe for 
eight years past. Mre. Allaire whs 
a member of St. Michael’s Church.
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—Chief Artffic- . 
thç crew of the aP- ■ 
before tearing f 

uth, said to re- .1 
ived 'into sha!- . , ' 
all right. But \ ’ 
en we go into S

Unsuitability of 
erine for Atian- € 
Is supported by , 
imander of the 
taring the war.
Xpert ln today*» " ’

hy these K sub- ’ 
aken for cruises 
e writes. “The ; 
dy described as { 
lilt entirely for 
n (the war. They 
T for the North • «
he qualifications 
- accompany tbe 
I hpme waters.”
Its whether the 
perfect training 
Ighly dangerous 
rater diving.
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; 39 tenements, 
it cut of $5 ln

te reported to 
a German metal 

labllshment of a 
many.
ier, jun., son of 
Agnate, has cen
to the relief of 

children, 
s, 71 and Mrs. 
rere married at 
When You and I 
fe,” was sung.

reports an in
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kember, as com
me month last
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Cement Compâny Fi 
ManelIons Esca 

Death
CJiOTHES IN 81

Both Arms Broken 
Bruised—Resting 

Today
Mr. Roderick Frasei 

easily today at Bellevlll 
spite of the very sever 
sustained in an accidenl 
4, Canada Cement Coa 
Anne, late yesterday, i] 
of this city is attendlni 
Wound Around Shaft.

Fraser, whose home ii
was a workman in the : 
department and is supp 
fceen putting on a thret 
lielt or to have been ol 
his clothing caught in t 
was carried to the shaft 
his clothing was twist
that both arms were fi 
left being also so lacere
arteries were severed, 
ed injuries to the face 
his ears was torn. He ' 
leased from the shaft a 
he had been wound and 
as possible rushed to I 
Dr. Robertson found it 
amputate the left arm. 
ture of the right was i 
the Injuries to the fa 

treated.
Place Considered Safe.

The place where the 
curred is considered sal 
the height of the belt < 
feet above the floor. T 
planation that fellow w 
offer is that loose cloth 
sponsible.

LOSES

B.O.T A Charge 
Marmora Men 
Inspector Mai

The charges of B.O.' 
red by Provincial Offii 
J. O’Connor against A. 
and J. D. Narrle, of i 
lage failed In the poljoi 
yesterday afternoon be 

trate Masson. Ten case 
gallon jars of whiskey < 
ville consigned to A. H. < 
found by Officer Cohnc 
Name’s cellar. Both cl 
out of this fàct. 
defence 
ed both cases.

The Inspector stated th 
appeal these cases and 
allow time for the a 
other charges of B.O.T.l 
larged for three weeks, 
summoned in these othe 
—William Lynn, Fred Pi 
.McWilliams.

Mr. W. Carnew prosece 
E. Guss Porter, K. C., ws 
eel for the defence.

After
Magistrate Mas

ASKING FOR SMALL G

United States engine 
mend an appropriation of 
ment project at Cape Vii 
for the next fiscal 
for dredging and 
Ogdensburg, N.Y. Both I 
at Cape Vincent and Ogd< 
now nearly completed, tl 
engineers reports, which a 
the small sum asked.

year
mail

FATHER NICHOLSON nJ

The many friends of H 
(Captain) Nicholson, M.q 
pleased to learn that hi] 
at the Hotel Dieu, Kings] 
he has been confined for tl 
weeks, is much improved 
growing better every dal 
Nicholson was gassed ov 
his illness is believed to I 
a result of this.

PROBING KIT LEY FIREI

Ontario Deputy Fire Ma 
an, in his report on the 
Farm fire in Kitley towi 
Smith’s Falls, has elimin 
the evidence deduced eve 
cause except spontaneous 
tion. The first layer of : 
mow was wet while changii 
porary roof to a permanen 
straw on top prevented th 
«rated from escaping. Tt 
was a total loss with con 
the value was $11,500. 
^mounted to only $6,500.

Fireman Chas. Chultz, 
died Monday from injurii 

’ Surfing a fire une week age
—,---- >».»■. _

Creit^man, aged 12, 
while coasting down a 
Meigh, ran into an iron 
vote and died from his

B.

4

t
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angry crimson glow spread across tried to do^is comrade*puLre°and|Zwtod for‘pay^enToe^utotendtog *® Mke< them' and was
the west. thought he had not exaggerated for outstanding » privilege to enjoy Alice Feather-

Tea wda brought them in the hall Lawrence's philosophic good humour how provided monitorBton®'8 frl««»dship. She had, —

rs & StStS3 *tsSîftsL*Wî *«enjoy the rest and warmth and the others, .wondering whothcr he tajigled bush and blasting rocks, men had ohsnn And knew hAw 
rous lot,” Foster remarked. "I won- pregence of the two English ladies h?d aald 400 much or had drawn a worked in the snow by moonlight use it to her advantage, while he
no* “ewJLLre °f thlns W0Uld hap" added to the charm. Mrs. Feather- plcture they shrank from contemplât aSt^T hto men topped, and could not imagine Alice’s employing

OT_.„f lt stone was knitting, but Alive talked lng Alice’s eyes were steadily fixed alîfrward8 J?arned that, Lawrence her beauty to gain an object. She
sir” Thefo?dd fellow Answered and t0 her father about the shooting and on hIm- Mrs. Featherstone looked ® “IJC11110*1 a.?eal,,Whf^P*7" was proud’ with an essentially clean
FoRtPr^mneri f “ answered and what he had noted on the farms. but there was a hint of proud 4487 ** ne^r;. But honied out pride, and sincere, while Carmen had

The cross faded into the Mil-ride- Foster thought ber cleverer than satisfaction in her husband’s face. 4d a ,talent for intrigue. The latter
it got dark andd the valley narrowed 1 the others- but 11 was obvious that Somewhat to his surprise Foster saw Featherat»°d enjoyed using her cleverness to put
Trees grewin sheltered spot” Uiê b®r lntere8t was not forced. She un- that he had not. jarred or bored J™kCd up wj8h some collour ln bls dfwn a rival or secure a prominent
taint delicate traced of birch der8tood agriculture and her re- them. '®Thank von” L « pla*’", she was a hustler, as ' they
branches breaking the7 solid black marks were singularly shrewd. „ , “You made good; I believe that's m Ji Ll ’8 11 18 8 in the West. AMce, he thought,
ranks of the firs The road wound In a sense- thi8 was puzzling, for the proper phrase,” -.said Feather- vm. t mo°ey we sent would not eyen claim what was hers;alon„ the* river8 which roared half she had-ln an extra degree, the fasti stone. “Go on, plekse.” y°"7“ iLTw, 1 T baTe lt mU8t be willingly offered or she
seen in the gloom Now ind then dlous refinement that marked the Foster did so. ' His adventures 1^?* TmyW01lld let 14 go- Yet he knew she
they’ran through water, and preset- [est| a“d with.,14 a touch of quiet had not appeared remarkable when ke(L * P3d 60 7?uld a 8îaanch and generous
lv the glare of the headlamns bored haughtiness. Although she often they happened, and be àld not think ^?*y reL P „ . frie°d to anybody who gained her
through breast-high i^ist There w!n smllea- she was characterized by a himself much of a story-teller, but ! <£*'*&*? conflden«=-
a smell of wet soil and rotting re8tful calm> and her glance was he meant to do his beet, for his z-h ™!.*' , Hu t01s This kind of comparison, however,
leaves It was very different from steady and l6Tel- Alice was tall, with partner’s sake. It would be some- fhJv L / °f any work was profitless and perhaps in bad rang the bell
the tangled pine bush of Ontario and unusua”y ”gular features, brown thing if he could show Lawrence’s you79^ we had out in°a ^fter/11’ he was a friend of vant showed him into a small
the stark bareness of the plains, but 8y®8 aad ^“wn hair but Foster people the courage and cheerfulness *£££’ machtoes ln Lt af^ a" ^ d° her erra”d- ing-room where evemhC was very

iin&TX F“ tï at’»sa?wa? •ass r3’i £ii?™r£¥ sr-ïr^Irs-r.?=
gîennfe“f“ackg Lights twtnkfed!t toe ^ughtfurscrutiny. ^ & ^ °f ra”Undertook’ tQWserve the^rfigs ^1^.,,°ng enOUsh Md <ear you’re pj wllre°he touSt SlS briefly ^stoted “hfa^bnstoess^He

tTe*irregular’' oTflin" ‘of arbouse UftB,hadTot'been^bro^ht'Lnd toe toL^IZuTî ±P,T* »ey ran out of the hills at if^“ab^ftour^’oldCkTn

sruKu. £?$?£,. sstsu:7sx^z “drî. ssss" £blvs - «- **•the moonlight, and then Foster lost afala8t the lurid with him, and they next undertook don f *' th t ^'d haT® which loomed factories and chimney “Mr. Graham does not live here
it as they ran through a gate into »aw o cook without any useful know- d®Pe„us no faTOUr tbat would equal stacks. The station was crowded, now; he left a mm* « two ago
the darkness of a belt of firs. A ,^dla“®® strike throug the ledge of the art, tor a railroad con- Then-hé took Foster off t* >h and Foster gathered from toe talk he said. “Do you know^him person-
minute or two later, the car slowed . ot..tJunk8- structlon gang. Their Incompetence gUCKroom th® of tbe people who got in that a /big ally?”
and stopped after passing round a .dlke Ontario, isn’t became obvious when Lawrence at- [aIketi ,^,,7? ?™®ked and wool sale was going on and the “No,” said Foster “Miss Austin
bend. {{I 8^d Featherstone, indicating tempted to save labour by putting a. d^8 footing, un- townsfolk who were not at the auc- asked me to give him the packet

A wide door stood hospitably open in » , , week’s supply of desiccated apples to U had ttoa, made 11 a holiday. His com- that is all.” #
and a figure upon the steps cut „Yes’„i“ a way, but there's a dlf- soak at once, with the consequence iv.t T 1 had better teU you partment was full, but looking “Then you know Mr Austin
against the light. There were two Fo8t®r rePUed. “In eastern that the floor of the calaboose was dldnt ■ wad Lawrence the through the window he saw a fash- “In a way” said Foster smiling
more figures inside the hall, and as fFa“it°ba and Ontario the bush Is alt covered with swollen fruit that had S?? Tî*£* you to bu,ld 0,8 lonably dressed girl hurrying along “We speak^when we meet on th-
he got down Foster heard voices d h,mfl^gledi,and Si.”8 nearly f®rC®d it8elf out of the P°‘- One of ^ then’’ ™y P£>wer to do the platform with a porter. The^ street, but don't get much further
that sounded strangely pleasant and hundred miles. The small the gang, who went ln to steal some 8 ,,Rl1. .. tried one or two carriages, in which In fact, Austin’s a business rival of
refined. Then a man whom he could p!?es ?56 ,balf burned in places; in fried pork, declared that the blamed be 8add the money came from there seemed to be no room, and toe mine ”

touches of orange light on Its healthy not see well shook hands with him and L»n Lro.=wr®iked. aûd rotten, apples chased him down the steps. ”T®' rtM ... o woo . .. „ gaard bad (blown his whistle when The.man seemed to ponder for a
sides. There were few trees, al- and took him in, and he stopped, “ere dro^ Tnf ** 0th®r “ if they Featherstone’s chuckle was en- leJ„Vd‘^d lef ,a ™ ‘bey came abreast of Foster’s com- moment or two Then he reid “I
thoueh a nne of Wack fira ,an bold- halt dazzled by the brlghtneas. ^ Fben , you can travel couraging, but Foster glanced at *egacy ,a°d on selling toe partment. Opening the door as the gather that you w£n to délirer the
, . , til , The hall was large and a fire aB,^y.7ltho?t fl,nding an opening, Alice and thought he read smother ^fi®8Jic?n8J?ted f to order to train began to move, he held out his packet not to nJt
ly to the crest of a neighbouring burned on a deep hearth. There were tifmhft il 8 a loB6ly lake or a river emotion than amusement in her Ff ? T k®r brother. I must confess hand and pulled the girt In “That’s so I don’t know if it
rise, and stone dykes were more oil lamps on tall pillars, and In the tu“bllng among the rocks.” sparkling eyes. It was now nearly th t 1 thought she was rash, but the “My bag; lt musn’t be left!” she matters much but T’d iii-tni.ti ÎÏ
common than the ragged hedges, background a broad staircase ran up pfiatherf?nnda depressing,” Mrs. dark, but the glow of the fire touch- WalJ?«r8’-i.NOW a" 18 °bvlc,a8 cried, trying to get back to the door Graham’s hands” P
Foster saw no ploughed land, and to a gallery In the gloom. Foster, ^“We must ed the faces of his audience and no- ^t„the 8aeriflee she mada Jd8«- but Foster, caught the bag as thé ‘ “Ve°well He’s gone to New-

grow on the peaty soil, which look up his hat and coat his host led him perhapl ‘hat isn’t remark- He went on to describe their re- 80mething else, tout Foster felt em- “There’s a seat in the corner” two I’ll look”
ed black as jet where the railway towards the fire and two ladies came h® ®' o;°U fcare ®ag*tab and were, I treat in whiter from a worthless barra38ed. It looked as if he owed he said and went into toe corridor! He took the nacket as if he meant
cutting pierced it. Indeed, he thought up He knew one was his partner’s fnd used to on^mode^/nS c,?untry cla1™’ 7here they had re- ®“C?®8S V* .bu^°j88|8utP the girl’s When they stopped at Galashiels to write the address on it, and Foster
the lands cane as savaae and desolate mot^er a°d the other his sister, but ou71,mo<*e °* mained until the snow surprised &eaero®It3r» although he could a number of people got out, and he sat down The door of th*landscape as savage and desolate lthough^hey were ,ike Lawrenre ^7^7/7, * ,ca glaa8a « him them when their food was nearly wby this should disturb him, returned to the compartment it was haUopenandwhUe he waited

he remarked a difference that was ,.N „ F® fTf.nk' d°ne- Eight or nine miles a day was if’ dld- was now unoccupied except by an old somebody entered the house stens
puzzllnd until he understood Its N ’ be said, tny life in England the most they could drag their hand- He went down to dinner rather man and the girl he helped, who gave came along the hall and’ .
origin. Mrs. Feetoérstone had an was different from yoffrs. It was s,edge through the tangled bush, ®arty found Alice In the hall, him a grateful smile. pushed the door bfcck and thin
unmistakable stamp of dignity, but sppnt In monotonous work and re F?.8te,r ?ot', hi8 foot froz6n hv^h» •’I?, ab°“l’ T "l hadn’t time to thank you, but stopped, looking at him ’in surprise
her face was gentle and her look When I rent , , . ’ d through sleeping ln.wet boots. The by th® way she looked up as he ad- I should have missed the train if you He understood this as he saw sh-
very friendly; her daughter was tall * 1 , ‘ home at ni,ght to a shab- frozen part galled into a wound, but Ta?*6d be; thought she had heepi had not been prompt,” she said. was the girt he had helped into th!
and Foster thought remarkably by room in a street of small dingy wUh provisions running out they F844!?* f°r h1m. Alice had beauty, | Foster did not know if Scottish train. P
graceful, with an air of pride and re- houses it was too late, and I was of- £°?Jdren<F !t,op to re8t- The tent and bat ,tt T®8 'h*r.pyond reserve he felt| etiquette warranted anything more "I didn’t know you were comme
serve, although this vanished when ten too delected to th,rre\, balf tbeir blankets had to be thrown ™p8t „ ®b« did not give her friend- than a conventional reply, but he here,” she said. 8
she gave him a frank welcoming t0 thlnk of amu8e" away Lawrence hauled him on the ablp .Ilgbtly; but he believed it was ventured to remark: “You certainly “Nor did V in a sense” Foster
smile. Featherstone who was older nta' Twice 1 8Pent a glorious ten 8lfdge over rocks and fallen logs, un- wortb winning Seeemed to have cut things rather answered with a smile “Ï mean I
than his wife, had short, grey hair, days among the hills, but that was “i,1 v®rl.r®a.Cbed ,a trcz(m river, down J 7.aat to-thank you tor explain- fine.” didn’t know it was your house ”

"■=*»>“ «ÿi.w» by „?„?**•*»*•«*«*■*’«• ,SP?«£.bé'h!iî4,„,âir;^Md‘2ïï~S »'b“*

«asa. ajg fi»rs tsfe* sac»*6m f sm - “** ■t^“ —t z sivt. 5Kssxhe had pleased or disappointed them, [denial. Railway fares were a k?en «PPOfltHm, for supplying tele- Foster hesitated. “J felt that you “That would be sae,” the old man I don’t know It now.”
But imagined that they would re-1 obstacle " ares were a serious phone posts, »nd Foster was sur- wanted to knew. ^ But, in a way, it agreed. “Hawick’s gey thrang at The girl looked puzzled, and Fos-
serve their opinion. They were, of ... ' ^ prised to find that the description of ®»ust-have sounded rather egotistical, the wool sales when the yarn trade ter explained that he had come with

a sorter who not the people to show what Ahce omUed, but he thought the tbelLîF£î^ to get the lo*8 out of a Ia tact, the thing wasn’t as easy as is guid.” a packet, but had merely been given
was moving some clantrine ’ milk I the7 thought, and if he had felt any look she gave him hinted at an- fueged/wilderness made a stirring y°u perha^ thdnk. Foster liked to talk to strangers Graham’s name and the number of
cans, to bring his bag ! ®m^>arr^88ment, they would have proval. ^ ^e* Although he paused once or __ smtled. Yoji couldn’t leave and as the girl had not rebuffedjiim, the house. He added that he had

"Never mind- I’ll take It” Foster ! bow to put him at his ease. “Self-8«niai ■ apologetically, the others made yourself out, although lt was obvious he took her cloak, which looked very found he must look for toe man in '
told him ™ 1 taK® U’ F08te Still his type was, no doubt, new to “eir-flenlal isn t so unusual as <him resume, and he began to wish he that you meant to give my (brother wet, from the rack. Newcastle.

4-As You like sir hut it’s nerlwma I and hls vlews might jar. He you seem to think,” she said “W« 7“. F0,4 ln tbe firelight when he saw the leading^ part.” "Perhaps I’d better shake this in “Then you are a friend of Mr
not quite usual In this^ co^nto^” ' vld. “v04 remember what they said, know something about it" . T ÎF84 AIi5f was Quietly studying him. I houestty don’t think I exag- the corridor and then we can hang it Austin’s?” she said, 
the other answered in i deSrecatorc *Ut they 80f®bOW made blm bé Garth.” °Ut “ 84 the Ï4 7“ bis partner’s story he meant Berated." _ - , ^ up/’ he said. g , Foster thought it strange that she
tone, P 17 ya? not a ®tranger but a friend who f Î"0 ®,ace ^ey were together No* 8h® agreed, it sounded She allowed him to do so and the ha<* inot told him she knew Austin

“T suppose I ought to have re- a cIai?’ ind when he went to _ But you 8ent my partner money ^ ^ve him8elf out- rea1’ ai?d ^her® touches, little old man remarked: “GuftJ gear’s when she asked about the Crossing,
membefed that ’’ Foster a*r«£d ÎÜ® r?°m’ ,he kn6W be would enjoy when he needed it,” Foster answ», l =*»*!• f àd’v,h°7®ver’ change the pere0Dal characteristics, you couldn’t: worth the saving, and I was thinking but he replied: “I’m a friend of Miss 
.rnmnt “ ’ roster agreed hls stay with Featherstone’s people, wonderimr hnw „ answered scene, and skipping much, came to bave imagined. You see, I am it would be nane the waur o’ a bit Austin's.”

Th!f' crossed the platform and ------ last tlme^it Ü , ® d go. "The 4be^84?Bt as general contractors at younger than Lawrence and thought shake, but If ye had leered to my "Ah!” she said thoughtfully; “da
while toev°waited 6 for toe toe CHAPTER VI ' h , 1 a Iarge amount and ® ® ^0?sing' The , Hulton bim something of a romantic hero age among the mosses, ye’d no’ find You mind explaining what you mean

thw helped us to turn an awl™.,a Company, which was not so large before he left home." Then she yereself sae soople.” by that?”
if wJ: vîîî8bt 1 58k „ . ms (Comrade's Story ner. In fact we „hm,M >, k ard cor" then, gave them work, but they were Paused for a moment. “I got a very “Any kind of gear’s worth taking “Perhaps It’s hardly worth while
Jm^Lft^TT®?,®® wa8 better when Foster spent the most part of the d. .’ bould have gone un- hampered by want of capital, and bad shock when he was forced to go. care of.” 1 but I can’t claim that Austin and i
to u! Whe!" day*J“ tb®1 open air with hls d or a time if It hadn’t come; and had 45 meet the competition of rich- You know why he went?” “That’s true,” agreed the other are particularly friendly Our busi-
come home” 1 d he ° Id not Feather8ton? had a QHiet, 1 remember feeling that 1 fr and sometimes unscrupulous an- “I don’t; I've sometimes thought “A verra praise-worthy sentiment if ness Interests sometimes clash ”

pLtor Hired the tow He w.e fli *8hnerrend *e?med t0 »aye much to friends I mlrrhf Still they made progress; be wanted to tell me.” ye practise lt. But r wouldna’ say She was silent for a few moments
»th'ô fellow. He was read much, though he hel4 the hecai,H« T . , might never see, staking all they had on the chance of “Then yoif never asked?" ye were a Scot." and he wandered why both she and

himsel7S hi« ma^t^fa^lv ??™etime8 mark L?, h L the ^nefit with ^rrying out risky work that others “I did not;, Itbink I didn’t want “In a sense, I’m a Canadian, but the man had been curious to know
” he Lid “In I exnect neîrëd to to’?an' •H? Bp; , brother. In its Western sense, re°« 1«!L°UC?’ eoaetimes testing to know.” from what I’ve seen of the Ontario bow far hls acquaintance with Aus-

he’ll to oufte weil in a mm,reP !! stow«H8c^pul°nsly just and partner means more than a ’ !b®, pa4ience of creditors, and now She gave him a steady searching Scots the difference isn’t very mark- tln went. Then she looked up with
fwn T ® “° b re ^ 80nnd judgment about mat- associate ” business and then outwitting a rival by an in- glance and he felt that If he had ed,” Foster rejoined. “Anyhow a uqick movement. ^NewcaAle Is
GarthLeforo mv Dartnertoft»”4 the rtroT.ehL«ïnHfr8t0°dâ wbUt b® had “Ttof • u * jealous ruse. Lawrence lived in the been Insincere she would have found they don’t buy new material u!tii not a charming town, and If y!u have

“T-l0 /ri® ^ ï > strong prejudlcee and Foster did not That is obvious,” Alice rejoined sI”gle-room office, cooking for him- out. the old’s worn out.” no other reason for going there it
thirty years sir* and^l^d'M^Law7 retoUire^rid67^ fWnLh,S rather QUlet,y’ but wl4h “eanlng. !amn!5 ^re^re0/®’ wh,Ie Fo8ter “B«t you knew there was some- The man chuckled, but Foster migbt be totter to post thi packet.”

^ tMr‘-HlT’ seB*itive pride and fastidiousness he “The main , S camped with their men where they thing wrong. If he had injured thought the girl looked interested Foster was somewhat nuzzled She£!t «L S, and®1®,ane^ blS 7as eertainly not the man to make mnn2 ™ .thlng 18 that the were at work. somebody in England, he might LL I “Then you come from ” had spoken LLnTngly L if sh!
sir* tot he was the^nîv^^ and^i gan ‘to^utoeLto^’ and. T08ter be" snAn.7, ®mS to bave been well ,Tbep they built the sawmftl with injured you. What made you so j she said. “Do you know any of the meant to give him a hint,
looked after htai H T mLv mv LI ftot î^?d ^,certain traits 8pent, Featherstone internosed the help of Lawrence’s cheque frt>m trustful?” Ontario cities?” “The trouble Is that I promised
were much upset when we héato LawreÜe hI? Jn.hL8 80n" "For all that, we don’t know^m, h reJ®’ and 809n afterwards met with "Your brother himself. Then he! “I have been in Toronto, but I Miss Austin to deliver it.”
that he was UL” b d not hewW kSSUSt âÏÏôuî :what LawÂn,» ! h L^L Y°ret rfT®r8e'„ had en- was so to speak, my beneîaictor. If know the small towns near the Mani- “Yon have brought it to England,”

Then the bag wa* ;“4t lg®nvC,®’ . 5 not Qu*te 88 fine a ,_d d a?:.”7/epce dl<1 with it or, gagJ®d.to 8upply the Hulton Company he hadn’t taken me up, I might have toba border best. In fact, I left an she Persisted. “It will be safe in the
the ear .£^relbght‘ tndas 4yp6 88 his^father, and in conse- lnde*d| about his life in Canada” wfth lumber of a certain kind for been chopping trees in. the snow, in- ambitious place called Gardner’s Post—”
Tinted' the bivtonre8 w tooor Foster quence stood rough wear better. Bat It’s curious that one seta ont nr s?me special work, and then found.stead of enjoying a holiday ln Eng- Crossing about fourteen days ago ” She stopped with a glance at thetoe wJ road Tto «î'lîB !lt0°' ln8pjtaof hia pby8‘eal eour- the way of writing hom! ,L » that few 04 4be tree8 they required land and, to emphasize thecontract, From the quick glance steLve d°or, and Foster heard a step In th! 
and dLntoto" totreltoTJ Was wldd age’,TOW and then Showed a supine and Af” “i °me ln 4h6 W®st grew near the river. This meant staying at a house I-ke this.” him he imagined that she had heard Passage. Then sie quietly turned to
like this to ’r^Lda ere^t n° rSadS ®are'®88ness, and tried to avaid, in- f4en difficult to give one’s'that * Midway mast, be made over “It doesn’t (follow; you might have of the town, but she said, “F have the man who had taken the packet,
in one or two o?ttoi!re!r ret!t« re* . ?°Idlî grappUng with, friend8 a clear idea of how one lives T/îf7 ro«*h hill and a gasolene found another opportunity. The 80me friends ln Ontario and under- “I would have missed the train at
deed to wLLotii town? he^VnL^* Î Things are different___minding engine bought or (hired to point is that you did trust Lawr- stand that they have had what they Hawick but for this gentleman’s
wm ’soLthtne L LvLre^r re FelreJ T °Ut g° footing, but Mrs. Featherstone , haul the logs out of the next valley, encc.” call a set-back there. Did this ex- help,” she said. “Still, I did not
cross the street during®4 re^nri*! F® ^i? Ht0nre s4opped to talk to . tone smiled, and Fos- There was, however, another fir I Foster disliked sentiment and tend to the neighbourhood you came kn°w be was coming here until I
re®w The ^ht ^ reH ^ 8prîng everybody they met, and stowed t6r ^w that his wish to make ex- 888117 accessible that might suit tlje knew that it he struck a false note from?” saw him a* I passed the door.”
as thev dinned into the ™ nL® interest 8ach matters as the cusee for his comrade’s negligence purp0S6. but not quite as well, and it would Jar. Foster told her something about The other, who had looked a[ her
firs1 on ttoPhUlcrLt stLd ou^blü! Tt wl®. ®re v® price ot 8heep- was 'understood Featherstone Foster related bow he and hi» part- “Well,” he said,' “I don’t claim the development of he lumber rade rather sharply, nodded
and sharp6 Sî mtitod Lto toe resZt^, h® waB liked and ever was7,anto,2 1 ” ’ °W' n6r.8at up lat8 088 night, calculating that Ita a Judge of character, but and mining, but although he, had Foster the packet,
grey background a river no!f re**! Sometimes he turned * franker than he expected, costs and wondering whether they one can’t make progress in Canada bardly expected her to be interested A® there was room enough, I
with a rnby°Ugieam thti sudden!! Xckto S 4o44erlng ga4es a“d There were good reasons for 8bo^‘d pa7 Hulfon a fine to break and be a fool. We had gone hungry be thought she was, and the old wrote the new address on the cover.” 
went out, and the dim wate! vanrito Foster ,m!thre« 7”d cofmènted to Lawrence’s not writing home and re® ,bargal“- He added naively that in the hush together, and hauled the man 8 sbrewd remarks helped the , Foster thanked him and took his

' into the shadow hrawlto! ami*» w^L^re ^ 8Con°mics of farm- tley made it „wk g. , d they were some time arguing if they hand-sledge across the snow, when conversation along. leave, hut as the man went before
the stones ’ • * 8 ,„tg,„and tbe barde° °f taxes. The wkward for us to should substitute the inferior wood. It was very doubtful if we’d make “Isn’t the Crossing where toe big h,m to tb* door the girl made a sign.

here was smodth pasture in the aotLTnrffJ?! ^ tbere was ^**te t0 hlm for a time. Yon can now “Whose opinion was it that you the settlements. Perhaps there isn’t factory is? I forget the name of it,” . Po8t,14’” she whispered and turned 
valley, broken“y dirk ' LLrL of Lll lS ° ba desired from a tell us what he has done in Canada. fb®uld the exact material you a better way ol testing a partner 8bo asked by and by. back into the room,
turnip fields-and pale stubble- but was far from rire rfi® his, h08t We want to know ” had promised?” Featherstone asked, than that. Then a man starts fair in Hnlton s,’ said Foster, and after- Aft®r leaving toe house Foster
here andtoerethrheathanZZ Zt .*A?®* E l00k®,d 88 14 b»d po n°"' “Well,” said Foster, “Lawrencé the new countries, and one feels that wards thought she tactfully encour- walked along toe road in a thought-agairi and wild cotton toowed tohtlv !^eh^f-d!*to.Pre P8^ It famlly’ h ! ®f fa“ wl4b some besitation said so first, but I think we both this is right. He may have given ag«d him to talk about the manufac- fal mo°d- The girl was apparently
white above the black neat-soil Bv that had once «I .send 4?f money by relating how he had first metrhis meant to let them have the best.” way once to some Strong temptation fnrlng fi™’ althqugh he did not men- tbf ™an 8 daughter or niece. Their
and by a cross, standing by itself on rence^ Lü 5LrerC® ®1Pab,6d1 comrade in the chumed-up mud out- , Feathefstone’s glance at his wife and go the stralghter for it after- tton Fred Hulton’s death. Her man- r6la41v« ages warranted toe surmise,
the lonelv hil side caLht !Zre’e, . • fos4er wl4h him, £» ld „Q “ “ P ", > 4 indicated relief, but something in wards.” ner, however, was quite correct; he and her quick explanation of how
eye, and Leaked his comronto! ALnoon'S m , . wUh ré P tter a dispute Alice’s face showed that she had Alice looked at him with a edri- had been of-some small help, which she came to be talking to a stranger
about it Panion . * they were given a better with the bullying manager. The men known what Foster’s reply would be ous gûeam in her eyes that made tois warranted her conversing with him in<Mcated that ahe recognised his

“The Count’s Cross sir- a cour- satisfied with» = t °ften#been were beaten, but Lawrence and two ̂  had listened with keen interest, heart beat. to pass the time. That was all, and r authority, while Foster thought she
tesy title they held in the next dale where Featherstone eiJ^®1# t.?***?’ or three more from the river-cane anlbe stopPed half amused and half “It was a very strong temptation,” 7b®n their companion got out and bad been disturbed when she heard 
He was killed In a raid on a tW his sor, vLrtn^r etd^!, °î & would not cive to ,*! ! embarrassed. Perhaps he had talked »he said quietly and stopped as "be opened a book he went to the b!B **>■ It was - strange that she
down the water before the we«tw Ü* " 8 p . r’ and seemed to take would not give in, and started in too much, and while he meant to do Mrs. Featherstone came in. smoking-compartment. should urge him to post the packet
stonL cam!” Feather- ®n ingenuous pride in making it 4h» rato without blankets and with Lawrence justice, he did not wan! , When he left the train at the »nd he would sooner have done so

“But did they bury him ,1 toc Thi^L»»®^1!11®® Z® p^°8per' Tery 114t,le food' ’"^ch a sympathetic to play toe pert of the indomitable CHAPTER VII Waverley station he saw her on the but il was not a long journey to
there?” Y b ^tod^* f„!® F”8ter a bint that he cook stole for them, on a long march pioneer for the girl’s benefit. More- The Packet platform and she gave him a slight Newcastle and he must keep hls pro-

“No, sir; they were all buried at a brace nf nnrtrisZ,’,, b”wever, shot to the nearest settlement. There over, to knew she would detect and When he had been a few days at bow, but he understood that their mise. Then he saw a tram-car corn- 
night by the water at Lan criée but field a widL** ret* J" a tnrnip they took a contract for clearing despise him for any attempt to do the Garth, Foster thought he had acquaintance ended there and was mg and dismissed the matter,
when they were carrying him homo reedv tarn and » w**2tt t land’ and Foster described how they 80■ and as he valued tier good opin- better take Carmen’s packet to Edin- content. After lunch he walked
in the mist by the hill road the Scots sprang out of a hallv tbtoket re6t Ilved ln rude bark shacks while they J°®* “ was not modesty alone that burgh. She had aid nothing about; along Princes Street and back to the
from the tower overtook them The bog It was a dav „( 1 felled the trees and piled them up ■led bim to make Lawrence the hero Its being urgent and to did not want 1 castle. The sky was clear, the
Count’s men were wounded an! light pairing shoLLs ato mtot reL for burning. It was strenuous Lrk of ,fbe piece. :to go, but he must keep hls promise ! «hone on the old tail houses, a__ _
their__horses foundered, but the rolled about the hills and and having been unable to collect „ you stuck to your bargain!” and would afterwards be at liberty.] “lppi,ng north-easter blew across the
Scots let them go when they found away, leaving the lone sto*Z ?* their wages from thé lumber firm Featherstone remarked. “Tell us Mrs- Featherstone had given him to ; Forth. In spite of its age and mod- 
that he was dead. About 1300, sir. transient brightness the clothes they could not renlato h<>w you carried it out.” understand that he was to make thej8rn industry, the town looked
Somebody put the cross to com- with the green Lf^nosses and ®re* went to Pieces and they slept for the 4.F’0Ster himself and toe Garth hls headquarters as long as he strangely clean and cold. No smoke
memorato it.” red of withered fern x!e sky clear! most part, in the wet rags they wore 2ÎÎÏ*, ®® COn4in?ed’ for be had a stayed in England, and he looked bang about It in the nipping

Tler - -th” «’■« a » «-»• B.« tto « u.„, ,h. 2 S “ZTin z
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streak of raw indigo, and the hills all 
round mere a steely blue. Edinburgh 

of was like no English town; it had an 
austere half-cteseical beauty that was 
peculiar to itself; perhaps Quebec, 
though different, resembled It most 
of all the cities he had seen.

Then to remembered he had Car
men’s packet to deliver, and after 
asking a passer-by took a tram-car 
that carried him through the south
ern quarter of the town into a wide 
road, lined by well-built stone 
houses. Standing in small, neat 
gardens, they ran back to the open 
country, with, a bold ridge of moors 
in the distanep. Foster got down 
where he was directed and crossed 
thé road to one of the houses. They 
were all much alike and he thought 
hinted at the character of their 
pants. One would expect to find the 
people who lived there 
citizens with sober, 
habits.

He went up a short, tiled path and 
A smart maid-ser- 

morn-

Carmen’s Messenger
By Harold Bindloss

E
I

As the man pushed the door round 
Foster saw his face, and knew him 
for the stranged who had occupied 
tiie chair in which he had expected 
to find Daly. He thanked the clerk 
and went back thoughtfully to his 
place, because it looked as if Daly 
had been there and the other had 
helped him to steal away. If this 
surmise was correct, they might be 
trying to follow Featherstone; but 
he was, fortunately, 1 out of their 
reach, and Foster decided that he 
must not exaggerate the importance 
of the matter. After all, Daly might 
have come .to Montreal on business, 
and the rotunda of a Canadian hotel 
is something of a public resort. Still, 
he felt disturbed and presently gave 
the clerk the fur coat, telling him to 
deliver it when asked for. He felt It 
a relief to get rid of the thing.

Next day he sailed on an Empress 
liner, and on the evening after he 
reached England left the train at a 
lonely station in the "North. It was 
not yet dark, and for a moment or 
two he stood on the platform looking 
about. There had been rain, and 
the air had a damp freshness that 

.was unusual in Canada. In the east 
and north the sky was covered with 
leaden cloud, against wwhich round- 
ded hilltops were faintly marked. 
Rugged' moors rolled in long slopes 
towards the west, where the horizon 
waz flushed with vivid saffron and 
delicate green. Up the, middle of 
the foreground ran .a deep valley, 
with blue shadow in its bottom and

occu-

prosperous
conventional

was not

room
as any he had seen in Canada, but as 
he did not like tame country this had 
a certain charm.

While he looked about a man 
came up. He was elderly and dressed 
with extreme neatness in old-fash
ioned dark clothes, bnt he had the 
unmistakable took of a gentleman’s 
servant. Though there was a small 
car in the road, he was obviously not 
a professional chauffeur.

“You’ll be Mr. Foster, sir, for toe 
Garth?” he said.

. Foster said he was and the man 
resumed. "Mr. Featherstone sent 
the ear and Ms dpotogfes. He had to 
attend the court, being a magistrate 
and hoped you would excuse his not 
coming."

Then he picked up Foster’s port
manteau and called

1

K

I
I

I

if
What made you so [she said. __ ,

Ontario cities?”
---------  ----------- „„ ! “I have been in Toronto, but I

was, so to speak, my beneîaictor. If know the small towns near the Mani- 
he hadn’t taken me tip, I might have toba border best. In fact, I left an 
been chopping trees in. the snow. In- ambitious place called

Crossing about fourteen days ago."
From the quick glance stife gave 

him he imagined that she had heard 
of the town, but she said, “F have 

The 8°nie friends in Ontario and under
stand that they have had what they 
call a set-back there. Did this ex
tend to the neighbourhood you 
from?”

Foster told her something about 
the development of he lumber rade 
and mining, but although he, had 
hardly expected her to be interested 
he thought she was, and the old 
man’s shrewd remarks helped the 
conversation along.

“Isn’t the Crossing where the big 
factory is? I forget the name of it,” 
she asked by and by.

“Hulton’s,” said Foster, and after
wards thought she tactfully encour
aged him to talk about the manufac
turing firm, althqugh he did not men
tion Fred Hulton’s death. Her man
ner, however, was quite correct; he 
had been o4 some small help, which 
warranted her conversing with him 
to pass the time. That was all, and 
when their companion got out and 
she opened a book he went to the 
smoking-compartment.

^When he left toe train at the 
Waverley station he saw her on the 
platform and she gave him a slight 
bow, but he understood that their 
acquaintance ended there and was 
nMMMi' ’ “ ”—

m
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and gave
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(To Be Continued.): sun
WEIGH SCALES 4 BUSY SPOT.

The Port Hope weigh scales 
a busy spot last summer and fall. 
Eight thousand two hundred and six
teen loads of coal passed over the 
scales.
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LOSES ABM 
BUT LIVES

COUNCIL NAMES 
AUDIT0RF0R1921

MOTORS COLLIDE 
ON BAD CORNER

LONSDALE

Canada's Pensions for Widows 
and Disabled Men Given in Detail

♦ MEW LINE OF TRAFFIC TO * 
WELSH PORT.A large number attended the 

entertainment in the Marysville Hall 
and all reported an enjoyable time.

Mr. Thos. O’Connor spent a large 
part jot his holidays at his uncle’s, 
Mr. B. O’Connor, as his home 
quarantined with smatl-poz.

Mr. Ernest O’Connor has returned 
home from the shanty.

Mr. B. O’Connor and Mr. Philip 
Martin spent a few days in Toronto, 
recently.

Mise Margaret Hallman. Spent the 
holidays under the 
She. will spend a couple of days in 
Buffalo before returning to Roches
ter. .

Mrs. Michael Fahey spent a few 
of the holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. Johanna O’Sullivan.

Mr. Michael 'Daley had a “bee” last 
fneeday drawing straw from Mel
rose.

* *
♦ * ♦
* LONDON, Jan. 21. — (By *
* Canadian Press)—The port of *
* Newÿprt, Monmouthshire, was +
* recently visited by Norman D. * 

I * Johnston, the authorized re- +
* presentatlve of the Canadian ♦
* government, who arranged *
* with the business community *
* there to establish a direct line *
* of cargo steamers between ♦
* Newport and Canadian ports, *
* to be opened in the spring.

I
Mr. H. B. Stock Given Municip

al Job at Salary of $185.
A Month

EXTEND TIME FOB TAX
Connell Win Push Wprk on 

Provincial Highway to 
Trenton

OTTÀWA, Jan. 21 (By Canadian Press).—A statement showing the Pavements Cause Many Ac- 
scale of pensions awarded to the rank and file, totally disabled, in aine of «identg and Annoyance t© 
the countries which participated in the war, has been issued by the Board Pedestrians

CAB SKIBS
her totally disabled soldiers higher pensions than the other belligerent At noon today a motor collision 
countries. , occurred at the corner of Front and

To a totally disabled pensioner, Canada gives a pension of 1900.00. Campbell street, Dr. Connor’s car
If he has a wife, he gets $1,200.00. If a wife and one child the amount is waa «oming off Campbell street while
$1,380.00, a wife and two children $1,624.00, etc- The United States a motor from Warren’s garage was
gives to a totally disabled pensioner $960.00, but the pensioner and wife Proceeding north 
receive only $1,080.00, while if they have one child the amount is $1,140.00.
The rates of Canada include a bonus for one year which tpok effect Sep
tember 1st, 1920.

The comparative scale is as follows:

was
Cement Compâny Foreman Has 

Marvellous Escape From 
Death

CLOTHES IN SHAFTING
Both Arms Broken and Face 

Braised—Resting Easier 
Today

Mr. Roderick Fraser was resting 
easily today at Belleville Hospital'll# 
spite of the very severe Injuries he 
sustained In an accident at Plant No 
4, Canada Cement Compalny Ppint 
Anne, late yesterday. Dr. Robertson 
ot this city is attending him . 
Wound Around Shaft.

Fraser, whose home Is In Napanee, 
was a workman In the raw grinding 
department and is supposed to have 
been putting on a three inch feeder 
belt or to have been oiling it when 
his clothing caught in the belt. He 
was carried to the shaft above where 
his clothing was twisted so tight 
that both arms were fractured, the 
left being also so lacerated that the 
arteries were severed. He sustain
ed injuries to the face and one ot 
his ears was torn. He was soon re
leased from the shaft around which 
he had been wound and as speedily 
as possible rushed to the hospital. 
Dr. Robertson found it necessary to 
amputate the left arm. The frac
ture of the right was reduced and 
the injuries to the face and ear 

treated, •
Place Considered Safe.

The place where the accident oc
curred is considered safe owing to 
the height of the belt ot abtiut six 
feet above the floor. The only 
planation that fellow workmen can 
offer is that loose clothing was re
sponsible.

I
I
!

Mr. H. B. Stock will be the new 
city auditor, a recommendation hav
ing been made last night by the ex
ecutive of the city council, that be 
receive the appointment at a salary 
of $126.00 per month for the 1920 
audit on which work is to' begin at 
once.

parental roof.
.♦

up Front street. 
The latter car, not having chains", 
skidded on the icy roadway and 
struck the other, damaging' the fen
der. Dr. Connor’s car just struck 
the frame work of the Chinese res
taurant window, marking the sill, 
the glass escaping.

The icy sidewalks were also respon
sible today for men, women, child
ren and horses having trouble and 
all, for all we know even the hors
es saying things under their breath. 
Sand was sprinkled here and there 
but not enough to make walking 
reasonably sate in all sections.

I
?

OBITUARY
]It was recommended that the tax 

collector extend the time for the 
payment of business and income tax 
to February 10th, that no further 
notice be given and that the collector 
take all legal means to complete the 
return of the rolls by June 30th, it 
being the policy of - the present 
council to require the return of the)r'Canada . . .

I old rolls before new rolls are issued. I States . .
Asphalt Surface on Highway.

The council will petition the Pro
vincial Government to finish the 
Provincial Highway between Belle- South Africa 
ville and Trenton, and Belleville and France • • ■ 
Shannonville with an asphaltic 
face and that the work 
taken as early in the spring as pos
sible.
$800 Per Month Indigent Grant.

The grant to the Indigent Com
mittee of the Women’s Christian 
Association will be increased to 
$300 per- month for the month of 
January, February and March in 
each year.

The accounts recommended by the 
various committees were: - * , ■
Executive.

ANNUAL RATE AWARDED TO WIDOWS OF PRIVATES 6
LATE ALEX. TISDALE

The funeral of the late Alex. Tis
dale took place this morning from 
his residence. Front street south, to 
St. Michael’s Church, where Father 
Killeen celebrated a solemn requiem 
mass. The Interment was made in 
St. James cemetery. Father Whal
en officiated at the grave. The bear
ers were Messrs Carney,
Day, Whelan, Lynch and Finnegan 
Many spiritual and floral tributes 
were received.

ï

!
A number attended 

given by Mr. Alex. Sexamlth for Mias 
Frances Hayes at Mr. Dennis Cal
laghan’s on Jan. 6th.

Mr. Agant after a lingering illness 
passed away the other morning.

Miss Mae Walsh is spending a few 
days in Belleville, and intends going 
to Trenton before her return. l

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Ford called 
upon Miss Catherine McAuliffe.

Mr. Thos. Walsh and family spent 
New Year’s with his father, Mr. Jas.’

the showerJS 
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• • $720.00 $900.00 $1044.00 $1164.00 $120.00
■ , 300.00 
. . . 263.06 
. . 379.60 

. 297.34 
. - 263.06

l I ISIs £*5 Es~o
t

420.00 
464.01 
632.66 
42S..87

. . 160.00 220.00
• • 121.66 121.66 121.66
. . 96.36 136.74

570.00 $ 60.00
634.74 76.92
886.72 136.63
682.04 63.26
606,12 63.26
340.00 60.00
1*1.39 9.73

177.13 217.62 40.39
tone only;, no pension payable for children subsequent to fourth. 
“The rates for Canada Include, a bonus for one year to take effect 

September 1st, 1920.

610.00
658.91
769.19
618.77
432.31
280.00

United Kingdom 
New Zealand . . 
Australia ....

Hughes,

WEDDING BELLS t
'

ARMITAGE—PONTON 
An Interesting wedding took place P. Walsh, 

at the Church of the Messiah, Tor
onto, when Mary, eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Pontott, Nan- father at th^ Queen’s, 
ton Avenue, became the bride of Miss Margaret Williams is visit- 
Rev. W. R. Ramsay Armltage, vicar ing Mrs. Jno. Culhan. 
of* the Church ot the Messiah, and Mr. P. Farrell has moved his saw- 
formerly chaplain of the Third Bat- ing machine home. 1
tnjkm. The service was taken by Mr. Clayton Osbourne is out with 
the father of the groom, Van. Arch-1 his sawing machine too. t 
deacon Armltage, of Halifax. The 
bride wore a gown of golden brown 
kitten’s ear crepe, beaded in brown 
and hat to match, with brown os
trich. Her shower bouquet' was of 
Ophelia roses and lily of the valley 
Mise Grace Ponton, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid, wearing nig
ger brown satin and georgette, trim
med with metallic lace, and gold 
hat with brown ostrich. She carried 
marguerites and sweet peas.
J. S. Harrington, Campbellton, N. B.

Mr. Stapelle played 
the wedding music, and during the 
siging ot the register Miss Beatrice 
Sankey sang “Because.”

- - _ . _______ ... no reception Mr. «nd *î£ Armltage

John Sfreef Clrarch ' "•, tor a short honeymoon trip. On

Aims at Cassavanl 
Organ; Funds Ready

Italy
Germany . .

sur- i;
be under- ELIZA BAKER. IMiss Lena Allore spent a few- of 

the holidays In Belleville visiting her Mrs. Eliza Baker, whose maiden 
name was Williams, being the daugh 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs James 
Williams, was born at East Lake, 
Prince Edward County, Oct. 26, 
1829.

H

IANNUAL RATE AWARDED TO RANK AND FILE TOTALLY DISABLED 
BY WAR SERVICES

:She came of U. E. Loyalist 
stock, her great grand-father, Capt. 
Henry Young, having come to Prince 
Edward County in 1783, an advance 
guard, as it were, of the U. E. 
Loyalists that came in 1784. Capt. 
Young was about the first

H/
« S
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900.00 1200.00 1380,00 1624.00 1644.00 120.00 760.00
*960.00 *1080.00 *1,140.00 1200.00 1200.00 
““■to 632.66 

769.20 
631.44 759.20
379.60 506.13
480.00 480.00
243.33 291.99
From $175.20 to $316.33 according to nature of disablement

hiL Mr. Thos. Daley is helping Mr.
Henry McCullough get up his wood,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O’Sullivan and

Mr'z

. ..f8*® Leonard 'Ford spent the taught school In the county. She 
idays with his grandmother, Mrs. married at the age of 26 and for two

JOM,r*°'3ran- yea” tiTed ln the township of R*w-
Miss Anna MacNeumaro, of Madoc don. Then she with her husband

spent a few days at her brother’s, moved into Brighton township where 
Ml Jno. MacNeumaro. Mr. Baker died. Since then Mrs.

Mrs. B. O’Connor’s sister is visit- Baker has made her home with her 
ing her from Detroit. son in Murray township in Mt. Zion

Mrs. Clayton Osbourne’s father is neighborhood. On Jan. 16, 1921. 
visiting her from Napanee. Mrs. Eliza Baker massed to the glad

beyond, at the advanced age of 92. 
The funeral service was conducted 
at the^hopte other sou. W. A. Baker 
by Rev. Mr. Bick, Methodist ntinirter

c s|, l I sis St-f
«Im.o

.2
s*5ex- o £5 1=£§o whiteSisters of Charity, x$52.57; St.

John’s Industrial School, $27.tf0;
Victoria Industrial School $47.00;
Thés. Blaind, $3.75; Intelligencer, U" Kin6dom 506.13 
$81.96; Municipal World, $34.67; Nl Zealand 506.13 
Morton & Herity, $41.05; Canadian Australia 
Municipal Journal, $6.00; Bell Tele- So" Afrlea 
phone Co. $33.29; South Hastings Prance 
Institute, $16.33 Italy
Industries. Germany

i *‘Canada 
U. States 240.00

727.66 803.48 879.42 75.92 263.06
886.73 1012.26 1138.80 126.63 263.06 
886.73 980.63 1043.90 63.26 126.63
601.12 6 
640.00 6

B.O.T. A Charges Fail ; 
Marmora Men Freed; 
Inspector May Appeal

i
j;|j6.3R 769.20 63.26 442,86

0.00 660.00 60.00
,318.75 346.61 372.27 26.76

1
|Rev.

W. S. Clarke, $16.00; T. P. Aman 
$3.00.
Light.

GW Department, $14.60; Hydro 
Electric P.0., $648.67.
Eire.

was best man.The charges of B-O.T.A. prefer
red by Provincial Officer WfilMam 
J. O’Connor against A. H. Connor 
and J. D. Narrie, of Marmora vil
lage failed in tip police c 
yesterday afternoon

* $1200.00 for PERMANENT total disability.
** The rates for Canada include a bonus for one year to take effect 

September let, 1920. -
There was

INSTALLING MACHINERY.

Men are îiusy these days fRing up 
the new premises on Queen street „ _ - „ , ^Port Hope for the Port Hope Cree nf ? °* th® Friend8
Factory. The carpenters and^lumb- ÎZis t0°k **
ers have about completed their work Wooler Jan 17 7 ,Srt>0nd at

“.nsi- sr.ub“
services of the Friends Church. She 
was of a happy, /bright, unselfish 
disposition and revealed her Chris
tian life in daily Christian conduct.

Mrs. Baker leaves to mourn her 
loss two

ey*
beford’ Magis

trate Masson. Ten cases containing 
gallon jars of whiskey from Corby- 
ville consigned to A. H. Connor 
found by Officer Connor In J. D. 
Narrie’s cellar. Both charges arose 
out of this fàct. After hearing the 

Magistrate Massed dismiss-

trial
a. P.,t. c m. h.„ .St*» Fx-Servlce Mail 

S5Ü? s,orm Reslaurml
™ r.: and Get Free Meal
$38.30; Bell Telephone Co. $84.66;
J. Roblin, $50.00.
Waterworks.

I

!
their-return they will reside at 17A 
Elgin avenue.were ■j

IRVING—CLARK 
The marriage of Miss Ethel Clark 

of Belleville to Mr. Francis 
vtng, Toronto, son of Mr. and Mrs 
A* Irving, Thistletown, was solemn
ized Wednesday, Jan. 19,1921 at the 

Perth Ave. Presbyterian Church, 
West Toronto,, the Rev. C. M. Dunn 
officiating.

MONTREAL, Jen 21.-—Two hun
dred unemployed '-ex-service men 
this morning stormed Dalton’s res
taurant on St. Catharine street and 
demanded food. The manager gave 
them a meal after they had promised 
to behave in an orderly fashion. -A 
squad of police was rushed to the 
restaurant but the men were quiet 
and left after their -free meal.

John Street Presbyterian church 
will soon possess a fine 
If plans which are under 
completed. It has been felt for some 
time that a new instrument 
necessity and funds have been raised 
for the purpose of securing a Cassa- 
vant instrument; At the 
meeting being held next Wednes
day evening the question of

Iwas adefence 
ed both case's.

The Inspector stated that he would 
appeal these cases and in order to 
allow time for 
other charges of B.O.T.A. 
larged for three weeks. The 
summoned in these other 
—William Lynn, Fred Pinner and C. 
McWilliams.

Mr. W. Carnew prosecuted and Mr 
E. Guss Porter, K. C„ was the coun
sel for the defence.

G. Ir- [|new organ a
illGreenleaf’s Ltd., $6.25; pay sheet, 

$108.00; Belleville Gas Dept. $1.65; 
Hydro Electric P.C., $380.78; Bell 
Telephone Cp„ $24.16; B. R. Quin- 
cey, $8.00; Drummond McCall & Co. 
$34.34; General Supply Co., $40.50; 
J. Lewis Co., $4.50; E. D. Finkle, 
40c; Imperial Oil Co. $4.53;
Market and City Property. ’

Belleville Hardware, 16c; J. H, P. 
Young, $1.00; Gas. Dept. $96.00; 
Quinte Laundry, $5.46; J. Lewis Co’. 
$2.IS; Downey Coal Co. $64.00; Gas 
Dept. $146.03; W. E. Armltage, 
$18.26; Downey Co., $54,00; Quinte 
Laundry, $2.73; Intelligencer, $6.25; 
Bell Telephone, $6.88.
Parks, Printing * Stationery.

United Typewriter Co. $10.64- 
Municipal World, $1.28-; Scantlebury 
Ltd., $1.00;
$15.40.
Public Works;

Pay sheet, $314.80; Peck & Wills, 
$1.02; Hydro E. P. G„ $100.29; Bell 
Telephone Co., $7.43; Fruit Ma- 

IMPROVING chinery Co., $18.97; McLaughlin Co. 
$18.88; Smith Hardware,
Schuster Co.,
Sand Co., $1029.90.

way are
Rl
1was a iMAN KILLED BY TRAIN.

Albert Blackburn, à farmer' living 
about two miles from Castleford, 
struck by a C.P.R. train at Hall street 
crossing Renfrew on Saturday night. 
The horse he was driving was in
stantly killed and the 
smashed to splipters. Blackburn 
unmarried and about twenty-two 
years old.

the appeal three I
were en- 

men 
cases are

. sannual was
sons and a daughter, 

Joseph P., New York, W. A., Murray 
township and Mrs. G. S. Sharpe. 
Belleville, one son, James E„ having 
predeceased her.

, marriages
IRVING—CLARKE-—At the Pres

byterian church,

1>pur
chase will likely he determined. The 
ladles of the church have the 
ter o(, funds in their 
they say “the money will be found.”

Hiccoughs Result 
oi Smoke, Whiskey; 

Women are Immune

Perth Ave., 
Toronto, on Wed. Jan. 19, 1921, 

x by the Rev. C. M. Dunn, Ethel 
Clark of Belleville, to Francis 
G. Irving, Toronto, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Irving, Thistletown.

cutter was 
was

mat- 
hands and

llROBERT S. RUTTAN.
Robert Seymour Ruttan, Infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lome Ruttan. 
of Latta, has passed away.

ASKING FOR SMALL GRANTS.

United States engineers 
mend an appropriation of the govern
ment project at Cape Vincent, N.Y., 
for the next fiscal year and $4,000 
for dredging and maintenance at 
Ogdensburg, N.Y. Both the projects 
at Cape Vincent and Ogdensburg are 
now nearly completed, the chief of 
engineers reports, which accounts for 
the small sum asked.

Germany Harmless 
As Military Power

TWEED BOARD OP TRADE.
recom- LONDON, Jan. 21 — Excessive 

smoking and drinking bad whiskey 
are responsible for the epidemic of 
hiccoughing according to London 
physicians. The doctors point out 
that while the disease continues to 
spread to all parts of Europe among 
the men, the women are exempt.

The following officers were elected 
last week:
1st Vice-Pres., W. Gordon, 2nd Vice- 
Pres., Thos. Rath, Secretary, A. Coch
rane, Treasurer, A. H. Yule, Council, 
C. H. Kerr, Miss A. M. Rayburn, J.E. 

.... , Johnston, J. F. Houston, Williaih
Arbitrators which is to determine O’Keefe, Felix Rashotto, John Quinn 
the value of Grand Trunk Railway F. A. "Bartlett, Dr. Bo'wlby, J. D. 
stocks to be acquired by the DOm- Taylor. , 
iniop Government is to begin its sit
tings on February i_ it is hoped 
that its decision may be reached by

BRIDGE STREET CHURCH 1^,*“ £
WILL HONOR ITS 0£40 ',k"“'

Arbifralion Board 
To Begin Feb. 1st

i
President Wm. Collins, LATE MRS. LOUISE WISE 

The obsequies of the late Mrs. 
Denise Wise were held on Thursday 
afternoon from the Belleville Bur
ial Company’s parlors,
Blackburn of Toronto, 
the service.

PARIS, Jan. 21—Four 
lers between France and Great Bri
tain show that no undue pressure 
is to he exercised upon Germany on 
the question^ of immediate disarm
ament of the home guards.

WM Experts of 'both countries have
U. S. Congress has been asked for assured their Governments that Ger 

$5,600,000 for enlargement of Ellis many today is altogether harmless 
immigration station._____from a military viewpoint.

pour par-

Jennings & Sherry,
OTTAWA Jan. 21—The Board of Bro. J. J. 

conducting 
Interment was made in 

the Belleville Cemetery. The bear
ers were J. B. Wise, W. H. Marsh, 
George C. Marsh, Frank Cross, Al
fred McCoy and Joseph Delaney.

FATHER NICHOLSON

IN MEMORIAM ' ï

CALLER Y—In loving memory of} 
our
Gallery, Cannifton, who was 
called home. Fully ripened tot , 
the harvest; just one year 
today.

$41.63; 
$86.55; Crookston

The many frien4|> of Rev. Father 
(Captain) Nichoisôn, M.C., will be 
pleased to learn that his condition 

Hotel Dieu, Kingston, where 
he has been confined for the past few 
weeks, is much improved and he is 
growing better

- U. F. A. ENDORSE wnw
- ___________ ,________ j______ :Gas. dear mother, Mrs. A.at the

Pay sheet, $641.46; Pittsburg 
Coal Co., $862.58; Howe and Hager- 
man, $27.76; Edgar Stapley, 
$133.35; Peck amd Wills, $3.01; 
Union Foundry Co., $20.70; A. S. 
Large, $8.66; Ostrom’s Drug Store, 
$6.35; Marsh Engineering Works, 
$24.48; Bell Telephone Co., $23.93; 
Steel Co. of Canada, $7.33; Rattan 
and Irwin, $66.00; Schuster Co., 
$560.00; Morton & Herity, $8ll6.

PUBLIC LIBRARY MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Napanee 
public library was held on Jan. 11th, 
when the following directors 
elected, viz., W. S. Herrington, K.C., 
P. F, Miller, W. P. Déroché, G. V. 
Maclean, J. W. Robinson, Dr. R. A. 
Leonard, Earnest Walters and T. B. 
Wallace. At a subsequent meeting i 
of the directors, W. S. Herrington • 
was elected president, and F. F. Mil
ler, secretary-treasurer, and Miss 
Edwards was re-appointed librarian.

WORKMEN ELECT ago;every day. Father 
Nicholson was gassed overseas and 
his illness is believed to have been 
a result of this.

Handsome Bronze Tablet Will be Dedicated on Sunday Even
ing-Names of Hen of Congregation Who Fell 

IN the Great War,

it!
'An enthusiastic meeting of the lo

cal members of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen was held last eve
ning. Plans; for the future were dis
cussed -at some length after which 
the officers for 1921 were elected 
follows:

M. W.—Mro. M. J. Lynch.
P. M. W.—Bro. J. S. Peek.
Foreman—Bro. J. J Geary,.
Overseer—Bro. M. Parks.
Recorder-Treasurer—Bro. H. J. 

Clarke.
Financier—Bro. J. H. P. Young.
Guide—Bro. R. Toite.
I. W.—Bro. J. A. Kerr.
O. W.—Bro. J. Alexander.
Trustees—Bros. W. C. Mikel, E. 

G. Porter, B. Mailory.
Representative to Grand Lodge— 

Bro. J. s. Peck.

M 8
Children.

.* iffl

Miss Hilda McCormick left ' for 
Smith’s Fails yesterday, where she 
will spend a few days visiting 
friend^.

Miss Hortense Nelson, bf the Belle 
ville General Hospital, was, for a | 
few dfcys, gt her home at Colbornej h 
after having a sHght operation. '

Mr. and Mrs: J. H. McDonald' 
Peterboro, announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Marguerite;' 
Adelaide (Muggie) to W. A. Spell 
man, B.Sc..-Hastings. The marriage 
to take place the first week in Febru-

1BEAUTIFUL bronze tablet 
will be dedicated on Sunday 

evening at Bridge Street Metho
dist Church in honor of those 
members of the congregation 
who died on service during the 

contains the

“To the glory of God and ip 
honour of the men of this

PROBING RITLEY FIRES.
«HT-" f

gregatlon who fell in the Great 
War."

as
Ontario Deputy Fire Marshal Cow

an, in his report on the Willows 
Farm fire in Kitley township, 
Smith’s Falls, has eliminated from 
the evidence deduced every possible 
cause except spontaneous combus
tion.

!! raAt the base is the scriptural 
quotation—“Greater Love have 
noz man than this, that a man 
lay down 
friends.”

Rev. Dr. Scott, who was the 
pastor of Bridge street during 
the greater part of the

near

war. The tablet 
names of eleven young men,— his life for his

The first layer of hay in the 
mow was wet while changing the tem
porary roof to a permanent one. Dry 
straw on top prevented the gas gen
erated from escaping. The building 
was

CLIFFORD R. BURROWS 
HAROLD BOYLE 
WM. H. GREEN 
SIDNEY HOLQERSON 
GEO. HOWARD 
ARTHUR POWELL 
HAROLD M. REID 
ANDREW STARK 
ERNEST D. WALLACE 
EARL WHEELER 
HORACE E. YEOMANS.
At the top of the tablet is the 

Coat-of-Arma ot Canada, on 
either side are the figures, 
“1*14,” "1919” and on a scroll 
Is the word “Canada."

The inscription reads:—

f iwere

.....................war, -
will conduct the dedicatory 
ceremony. Capt; R. J. p. Mc
Cullough, M.D., who served in 
the Canadian Armf Medical 
Corps, Col. E. D. O’Flynn and 
Major R. D. Pontdn who knew 
most of the fallen young men, 
will deliver addresses. /'

The tablet

a total loss with contents, and 
the value was $11,600. 
amounted to only $6,500.

Insurance
Edmonton, Jan. 21—The United 

Farmer sof Aibérta, in convention 
here, followed the action taken hv 

rthe Farmers conventions of Os 
* And Manitoba, and by ' a stai 

vote endorsed the leadership of 
T, A. Crerar, who heads the' new 

itag Morning- National party in the Federal 
e«r , .. ^ity, la., for House. Mr. Crerar briefly thank-'
$16,000 for alleged wrongful snspen- ed the convention for its confidence

'm him. ■>; -/

ary.
Fireman Chas. Chultz, Stratford, 

died Monday from injuriesi received 
during a fire one week ago.

E. Crewman, aged 12, Sudbury, 
while coasting down a hill* on his 
sleigh, ran Into an iron electric light 
pole and died from Us Injuries.

i
MR. BURKE BETTER < - Mlle Rous of Picton is visiting 

Miss Bogart and other friends In Bel 
leville.

lo
Mr. Richard Burke, who a week 

ago, had a serious injury to his hand 
at the Belleville Sash and Door Fac
tory was able to leave the hospital 
today. He fa fortunate in that the 

doctors were able to save the fingers.

IW|U rest on as 
easel at the front of the church 
for the unveiling and dedica
tion, but will be ultimately 
placed at the entrance of the 

I church.

Stanley Wanno, 19 years old and 
6 feet 3 inches tall, was identified at 
Chicago by a dozen little glrlq as the 
man who had cut off their hair braids 
with a razor.

loo.

A former student Is su 
side Golledge, Sioux

‘ . ■ . 1, t . J V^îÆ*7Aji'pA |ir"|^' ' [ i ii -Jsi - --

ued.)
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1er and fall, 
idred and six- 
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,rwoKmi

glance at the 
a step in the 

fetly turned to 
the packet, 

n the train at 
I gentleman’s 
111, I did not 
here until I 

e door.” 
looked at her 
ed and gave

enough, I 
bn the cover.” 
and took his 

I went before 
I made a sign, 
d and turned

house Foster 
in a thought
's apparently 
I niece. Their 
l the surmise, 
ktion of how* 
to a stranger 

Icognized his 
r thought she 
len she heard 
bge that she 
ht the packet, 
have done so, 
e journey to 
keep his pro- 
ram-car com- 
katter.

ange that she 
knew Austin 

khe Crossing, 
friend of Miss

ghtfully; “d<x 
Bat you mean

worth while, 
[Austin and I 
[f. Our busi
es clash.” 
lew moments, 
[both she and 
lous to know 
MSB with Aus- 
k)ked up with 
‘Newcastle is 

pd if you have 
ping there, it 
the packet.” 
puzzled. She 

k as if she
it.

I promised

to England,” 
>e safe in the

/t.”

nd the hills all 
ke. Edinburgh 
vn; it had an 

[eauty that was 
hrhaps Quebec, 
phled it most 
t seen.
d he had Car
eer, and after - 
bk a tram-car 
pgh the south- 
pn into a wide 
hl-built stone 
l small, neat 
Bt'.to the open 
[idge of moors. 
Iter got down 
n and crossed 
houses. They 

Pd he thought 
[ of their occu— • 
ect to find the
re prosperous 

conventional

tiled path amd 
Bart maid-ser- 
B small, morn- 
thing was very 
poments a man 
l kind of man 
It) find in such 
kith polite but 
k, and Foster 
[business. He 
p at him sharp- 
our o’clock in 
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1 MARKET PRICES 
EASIER IN TONE

LINDSAY HONORS 
DEAD PREACHER

vice at the pareonage was conducted 
by Rev. 9. Val Tilton, B.D., and af
terward the body was removed to 
Cambridge Street Methodist Church, 
where an Impressive service was 
held. Rev. W. P. Rogers and Rev. Dr. 
S. J. Shorey .of Napanee, ex-Presi- 
dents of the Conference, were the 
speakers. Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker re
presented Albert College, Belleville. 
All disfricts except Picton were re
presented by the ' Chairman of each 
district, numbering about 40 clergy
men. All stores and principal places 
of business were closed during the 
passing of the ; cortege.

v—

MARMORA AND MADOC OPINIONS
ON BELLEVILLE - WHITNEY EXTENSION

x 31

County and Suburban News
*.lage, There are also a number of 

children With the whooping cough. 
Mr. L. H, Knox.ypf Rochester, vis- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

PICTON -■ took over the Grand Trunk Rail
way, combining its various lines with 
the C. N. R. and other railways for
merly owned and controlled by the 
Government, and which are now 

dlan National

The Madoc Review prints the 
following with respect (o the Belle- 
ville-Wbitney extension.
' Editor North Hastings Review,

Deal- Sir,—I wish to- point out 
some of the advantages to be de
rived from the connection of Belle
ville and Whitney by railroad.

The Village of Madoc is the cen
tre of the farming district popula
tion of Hastings, also the centre of 
the mining district,' which has been 
a great source of revenue to the 
community. It is estimated that the distance, north of Maynooth, is al- 
pay roll of the minés in one year ready operated tor a* limited1 extents 
amounted to $1,200,000 paid 
through Madoc banking institutions.
As yet flourspar and talc have been miles which would have to'be en- 
the greatest sources of mineral tirely graded as well as the railway 
wealth and production. There are constructed. t _
within eleven miles of Madoc, ai- Belleville Chamber of Commerce 
most unlimited suppliés of flourspar has recently been advocating the 
of good quality undeveloped on ac- proposed extension very strongly, 
count of its distance from the rail-] but they include in the proposal the 

'Some of it is at the railroad Extension of the G. T. R. line, which 
and extending outward nine miles, now run's from Belleville to Madoc, 
From Bancroft district alone in one to link up with the C.N.R. at Eldo- 
year were shipped $900,-000 worth rado, thus diverting most of the traf- 
of pulp wood to the United State? fie on the C;N.R. to Belleville via 
bygone company. Several partner- Madoc instead of to Trenton 'as at 
ships in North Hastings have sold present. Of course the proposal is 
and shipped 3,000,000 feet of lum- being heartily endorsed by the peo- 
ber at a value of approximately pie of Madoc, but it is needless to 
$136,000.00.- This would tèild to say it will be most strenuously op- 
show that we have vast resources of posed by the districts now served 
all kinds in Hastings County. From by the C. N. R. south of Eldorado. 
Hybla alone there are several car Madoc at presènt has direct train 
loads a week of feldspar shipped to service with Beflleville and any addi- 
the States and various points. tiona^I business that might"“be

With all these^ resources we might ed by connecting Madoc and El- 
enquire into the service rendered dorado would be a very small frac- 
North Hastings by the railroads,'! tion of the business that is 
and ascertain the shortest shipping 
route. To* transport one cord of end other stations along the pres- 
wood in a car from Bancroft to Tren ent line of .the C.N.R. 
ton before the rise in rates would The campaign which Belleville is 
take $3.76, from Bancroft to King- attempting to carry on, of course, 
ston would cost no more owing to gives no consideration as to what is 
competition^ from Bancroft to Ful- best tor Hastings County as à whole, 
ton, New York (by O.N.R., because or what will be most profitable for 
the pulp wood is loaded at-C. N. R. the National Railway system. If the" 
points it has to go to New Bruns- line was extended to Whitney and 
wick, across to Maine and down to an up-to-date service rendered 
Fulton to ensure the long haul and there is little doubt the revenue

would -be largely increased, while 
on the other hand, if the main part 
of the traffic was diverted over a 
Mne running from Eldorado to 
IJelleville, much of the business n6w 
give* the C.N.R. would be trans
ferred to the C. P. R. The line from 
Eldorado to Madoc would be a fizT 
zle financially as it was when it was 

are operated years ago with operating 
expenses af the lowest point.

Fanerai of Re>. C. H. Coon 
Finds Principal Places of 

Business Closed-
DB. BAKER WAS PRESENT
Rev. E. Val Tilton Conducted 

Service-—Forty Clergymen 
Follow Casket

Big Crowds on Hand in Build
ing and dh Square Bny 

Freely
POTATOES "APLENTY, $1.50
Eggs Holding at 66 and 75 With 

Many Birds Only 60 Cents 
—Details and Prices.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac E, Cole, High 
Shore, returned oh Saturday from a ’during^li’e
trip to Chàtham. - ’

Mr. H. H. Hoirsiy was in town for 
a few days attending the annual 
meeting of the Agricultural Society 
and the Poultry Show.

Mr. Sam CJemeùt, Big Island, who 
underwent an operation on Thurs
day last at P. E. County Hospital, 
is gaining nicely.

W. Ross Strike, .son of- Rev: A. "J.
H. Strike, has entered into legal 
practice in Perth. Hè won tie Méd
aillé Militaire while serving oyer- 
seas with the McGill Siege Battery

pagt week. _ 1
Mr. eRobt. Nihill, of McLeod, Alta., 

has been visiting relatives in this vi
cinity for the past couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Bell left on 
Tuesday on an extended trip. They 
expect to visit SRvana, Ga., San
Francisco, Cal., and Seattle, Wash, - , ....
and other places, and to be away ket today. The attendance in the

building and on the square was quite

known as the Cana 
Railways, there haa/ been a growing 
sentiment W favor of extending the 
old line of the C. O. R. from May
nooth to link up "with the Canada At
lantic Railway-at Whitney. The dis
tance firom Maynooth .to Whitney 
is 26 miles, and. 15 miles of this

-
U?rom Saturday’s Daily)

An easier tone iharkedzthe mar- LINDSAY, Jan. 22.—The funeral % 
of the late Rev. Charles H. Coon, 
pastor of Queen Street Methodist 
Church in this town, and President 
of the Bay of Quinte Conference, 
whose death occurred suddenly in 
Peterboro’ on Tuesday last white pre 
siding at a meeting of the Co-opera- trict. 
tive Committee of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian Churches of this dis
trict, was held yesterday afternoon spending the summer there, 
and was attended by many friends 
from this town and district and out- cepted a position with Kelusky & Co. 
side points in Ontario and the mem- as bookkeeper and cashier, 
hers of L.O.L. No. 32, and I.O.O.F. Mr. W. Wiggins is in Toronto this 
No. 100, to which he belonged, were week working on a committee deal- 
present in a body. The family ser- ing with Provincial Highways.

. BANCROFTMr. Bell has 
had .poor health for some time and 
hopes to recover "his former health 

result of the trip. Their daugh-

about two months.
large.

Potatoes seemed unsalable today 
at 1.50 per bag. The offerings were 
very numerous.

The apple market was very large, 
prices ranging from one dollar to 
one dollar and seventy-five cents per 
bushel, the latter price being paid 
for Spies.

A much lower figure was expected 
in eggs, but they held at 65c to 70c. 
Buyers were offering 60c to.65c.

Nine miles of the balance is partly 
graded so there would only be two Mr. Seymour Henry, of Deloro, is 

a business visitor in town and dis-
pgp........
ter, Lorraine, will visit her aunt in
Toronto while, they are away.and was severely wounded at Valen

ciennes.
.s' Mr. Morden Gilbert spent a few 
days in Ottawa last week.

Mr. R. E. Wright, of TorOnto,
; Spent the recent week-end in town.

Mr. Howard Leavens has recently 
spent a few days in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Arthur and 
daughter Olga have returned to New
market after spending the holidays 
with Capt. and .Mrs. Gilbert A. Ar-. 
thnr and with Mrs. Arthur's moth
er, Mrs. H. E. Hinemun, at Point 
Traverse.

Miss A. Li Seth, who has been 
home for the past five weeks owing 
to the illness and death of her moth
er, returnèd to Toronto on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Flake, Wood- 
vilie, returned- home Monday after
noon after spending a few weeks 
with friends and relatives in Fair- 
haven, N.Y., and other New York 
cities. Thjey returned by way of 
Cobourg, stopping off a few days 
with relatives in Oshawa.

Mr. Vincent Hicks, of Demorest- 
ville Road, has purchased Mr. W. H. 
Howard’s <nilk business and will be
gin delivery about March 1st.*

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Anderson are 
spending a few days in town the 

, ’ guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ander
son and other friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Aulthouse 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Morden re
cently spent a few days in Shannon- 
vtlle visiting at the home of Mr. T. 
F. Morden, brother of Mrs. Ault
house and Mr. Manly Morden. The 
party went and returned by auto, 
which- is surely a record for the time 
of year. Mrs. Alzlna Morden return
ed to spend her ninetieth birthday 
on Thursday last with Mrs. Ault
house.

Mr. Claude Stoughton returned 
home from the West last week afterTRENTON’ »

■t - "___________

Mrs. ' L. Rodgers, of Farnham,
Que., is in town the guest of Mrs.
Owen Fortune.

Misses Jean and Evelyn Lafferty, N Butter was steady at 57c and .58c. 
fork Road, are visiting friends in Buyers are paying 50c and retailing 
Peterboro.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Addison and 
Mr. E. H. David and Miss Lillian 
David motored to Kingston on Sat
urday..

• Hon. John F-erguson, of Toronto, 
is the guest of Mr. agd Mrs. G. A.
White, of Woodleigh.

Mrs. È. A. Simmons has returned 
home from a two months’ holiday 
out of town.
• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, John 

street, have returned from Temis- 
kaming after spendig four months 
there. • ; '

Mr. Roger Crysler, General Man
ager of the Canadian Carbonate Co.,
Montreal, with family, spent the week 
end the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Heit- 
man, King street. S.

■fr
Mr. Diamond, of Belleville has ac-

road.

at 55c."
Some tine piultry was offered to

day at $1.25 to $2.06 per bird. The 
offerings were not numerous.

Baled hay was still easier at $22. 
to $24. per ton. Loose hay sold at 
$27.06 to $28.06. \

Turnips sell at 3dc per peck, pars
nips, carrots, beets, 40c,-onions 60c 
to 60c, cabbage 6c to 10c per head, 
beans 16c quart.

Sauerkraut sold for 30c for a five- 
quart pail and 60c for 14 quarts-

Wheat is quoted at $1.85, oats 60c 
bdekwheat $1.00, barley 90c.

The hide market is lower if any
thing, 4 cents for hides being the 
price offered. Few care to buy even 
at that figure, so great is the stagna
tion of the leather trade.

A great quantity of beet by the 
quarter was offered, but owing to the, 
murky weather conditions, few pur
chasers were found. Fore quarters 
brought 14c and hinds 15c. A con
siderable amount of beef and pork 
was cut up. -,

Live hogs sell at $15.25 to $15.50.
Honey brought 25c per "pound.

Clothing Prices
secur-

We are keeping in close touch with the 
Wholesale Prices of Clothing,—AND 
THEY ARE DOWN. We are not wait-, 
ing until our New Goods arrive, hut 
have smashed our Prices RIGHT NOW!

secured
from Deloro, Marmora Frankford

J

Men’s Suits
From $19.00 to $39.00

♦r

STIRLING
Mr. B. White, of Belleville, spent 

the week end at Robert Rodgers’, sr.
Miss Della Caldwell spent the 

week end with friends at Hoards.
Mr. and Mrs. David Leury, of 

Myrtle, and Miss Innés, of Campbell- 
ford, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Q, 
Luery.

Mr. B. White-, of Sidney, was the 
guest Of Mr. Andrew McGee on Sun
day afternoon.

Miss Sarah Delaney is in Detroit 
spending a month with her sisters, 
Mrs. English and Mrs. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn, of Tor
onto, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Farnsworth.

Mr. Russell Morrison;''of Owen

I greater revenue for the. C. N, R.) 
it cost $11.00 a cord where it could 
have been shipped to Brockville G, 
T. R. and ferried across to near the 
peint hr unloading on short route. 
The value of one cord: of pulp at 
Barry’s Bay is often $5.00 more 

than at Bancroft on account of the 
short route to the JJnited States. 
When Bancroft and Barry’s fity 
connected by rail Bancroft district

Think of it! —the highest priced Suit 
in Our Store Is only $89.06, except Blue 
—and our Very best Blue is^ only $45.

: '(( ' _

\e- »

FOXBORO '
Church was conducted . here on 

Sunday morning by S. A. Kemp, 
owing to the inclemency of the 
weather few were present In the 
evening. Rev. S. A. . Kemp spoke 
feelingly on “Justification and re
generation.”

Mr. John Sprague is the guest/of can get more for their pulp wood 
his daughter, Mrs. Frank Eggleton, and save high freight rates. One 
and 15 also renewing acquaintances cord of wood sells in at $7.00 while

at Madoc it has sold at the same 
time at $14.00. If a line connected 
Eldorado and Madoc cord wood 
could be shipped to Madoc at $3.00 
a cord before the rise in freight 
rates. Lumber would also be cheap
er. If' a railroad were built from 
Eldorado to Madoc the Iron mines 
of the north and near Madoc could 
be developed aadi blast furnaces 
constructed in Madoc which could 
be supplied with flourspar end make 

any mines able to compete with 
any chines in the States as to cost 
of production. Also the route to 
Belleville from Bancroft would he 
shortened by 4 mile» approximate-

•X. • a - * ilf;.M to

Overcoats
If you are needing^an Overcoat, come 
in and let ns shqw you thejjprgalns.

&NAPANEE
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Cronk have 

returned) after visiting relatives at 
Bobcaygeon and Fenelon Falls.

Mr. Ray Covert, Enterprise, is 
spending a. few days visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. J. R.^Herd, Trenton.

Miss Diana Miller is spending 
tew days in Belleville..

Mrs. Albert Davis, Belleville Road, 
is spending a week with her daugh
ter. Mrs,. Jack Davern, Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Herrington 
are spending the week in Toronto.

Mr. Kenneth Ham, Toronto, will be 
the week end guest of his brother, 
Capt. Douglas Ham, who leaves next 
week for Indiy.

Miss Alice Card was the guest of 
Mrs. Stanley McKeown tor a few days 
before-retorting to Toronto.

Mise K. Ayieswortb is spending a 
couple of days with her slstèr, Mrs. 
Holmes.

Rev. Dr. Shorey and Rev. Mr. Til
ton, of Lindsay, exchanged pulpits on 
Sunday last.

Messrs. Arthur Keech, Clarence 
Bell, Harry Tennant, Lorne Wager, 
and Misses Bessie Smith, Freda Wa- 
gar and Delta Bell spent Sunday at 
Mr. Alonzo Jackson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cummins have 
returned from spending a month 
with their daughters, Jane and Belle, 
in Detroit, and 'visiting friehds in 
Bay City and Yale, Mich., and Tor
onto.

TRAFFIC TO CAPE VINCENT
The start of the winter stage be

tween Kingston and Cape. Vincent, 
N.Y., will depend upon the weather 
conditions. The Rockport Navigation 
Company which has the mail con
tract, cannot say just when the first 
trip will ho made,.;but it is a certain
ty that the ice Is not yet strong 
enough to carry a horse and two or 
three days more severe frost is ne
cessary to remove all doubts on that 
score. Mr. Horne, Wolfe Island, is 
to run stage and carry the mail.

/Sound, has been the guest of Mrs. 4n our midst.
(Dr.) Zwick for the.pa* few days. ^ Mr. Everett Sills is confined to his 

Mr. Byard Bradshaw has sold his home through illness. -• * •
farm ât Hiver. Valley to Mr. Frank A number from here took ip the 
Carr, of Anson Jet:, and has purchas- annual Sunday School

held at Bethany, Fourth
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chard, Mr. Thurlow, on Tuesday, 

and Mrs. Robt. Bush, and Mr. Wm.
/Heasmah and Edward, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carr, Anson, 
on Sunday. Mr; Geoige and Walter 
Heasman were guest* there yester
day.

I '

OAK HALL1 convention 
line of 

Miss -Helen 
Prentice, Mr. Fred Prindle and Mr. 
Russell Christie went as delegates. 
All report a good and profitable time 
spent. x

■fed a farm near Castleton.

Some from this vicinity" attended 
the funeral of the late Harry Sloan, 
of Zion Hill', on Tuesday forenoon 
Much sympathy is extynfed to the 
bereaved relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ward, of 
Peterborough, is the guest of their
daughter and son, Mrs. Dan Ketch-1 On the other .hand we will ask 
eson and Dr. E. F. G. Ward. ]bow many miles of railroad would

Sorry to report Mr. John Gowsell,; complete a line front Belleville to 
jr. having blood poisoning in -his Whitney. Grading is done -between 
hand. Madoc and Eldorado. Trains are

run to within 16 miles'of Whitney 
and there is only about four miles 
of grading to be done from Whitney 
to Maynooth, an approximated 4is- 

nce of 3 miles making in all 132 
es from Belleville to Whitney. 

Bancroft would be connected -by Tall
in three directions to Toronto and" 
two to Ottawa by rail. It would be 
cheaper for people In Belleville tra
velling to the North West to -travel 
by Whitney. There could ’be one 
train up and one train down each 
day. Toronto would be within 
reach in five hours’ travel-and Ot
tawa, 3 hours.

Misses Myrtle MacMullen and Mae 
Currie were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy MacMullen, Rawdon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robson, of 
Guelph, are spending their honey
moon wit!) Mr. and Mrs.
Hoard. ’

—5r T

1

C. W.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Patterson receiv
ed word on Monday of the death of 
their grand-daughter, Miss Ella 
Cummings, youngef daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Cummings. Death was 
due to heart trouble and occurred 
cm Sunday at her home in Edmonton, 
Alta.

GUESS !i V
E

“MY CANADA”“MY CANADA”TWEED - ; J
\

% s$300 Cash Reward to any Person j 
Who isNearest Right on 3 Guesses

"KIRANKLY, we want to draw your Attention to the enormous imports of 
" United States goods in to Canada. We want you to realize what it all 
means to every Canadian—to Labor especially. So we will pay In Cash 
$800.00 First Prize, $100.00 Second Prize, $50.00 Third Prize—and the 
next eleven prizes of $5.00 each to any person who makes and sends into 
us the nearest guess to the amount of money in goods that will be import
ed Into Canada from the United States tor FEBRUARY, 1921, as will be 
reported in

Miss Cummings will he re
membered by hosts ojT friends in Stir- 
Iing and vicinity, having lived here 
before going west, and her passing 
will bè regretted by all -who knew 
her.

My. W. S. Gordon is spending a 
few days in Toronto on business.

Mjss Sarah Craig, of Lodgeroom, 
spent last week visiting Belleville 
friends.

tan
mil/

Mr. B. Sills did a job of snow 
plowing 'on Monday morhlng that 
was much appreciated by the resi
dents on River street.

Mr. E. Lobb, of this village, was 
removed to the Hotel Dieu, King.-, 
ston, yesterday morning. He is' suf
fering from typhoid fever.

Mr. John O’Reilly, the weil known 
stock buyer of Madoc, was. married 
on Monday last to Miss Annie Lor
etta Laiffn. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev.

FI

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloway’s Cdrn Remover, which is 
entirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action.

•;SfMARMORA
Canada’s Trade Returns for February, 1921If ;>#

Mr. Chas. Clalrmont, of Toronto, 
is visiting his sisters.

Mr. B. C. Hub-bell attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. John Con- 
lin at Eldorado on Monday.

A case of scarlet fever In the vil-

The Denis Canadian Lumber Com
pany would ship their output by a 
point on the C. N. R. about sixteen > 
miles from their mill to Whitney.

Also there is land , in the district 
df Wallace whMB could profitably 
be opened up for farming/ "

The Bay of Quinte is said to have

The figures for -February, 1920, were $60,701,248.00; for February, 
1919, they were $62,265,909.00; for February, 1918, they were $41- 
186,814.00; February, 1917, were $53,578,027.00, and tor February, 1914 
(before the war )they were only $23,286,731.00. You see where we are 
and what we are coming to in Canada! -What will -the figures be (or Feb
ruary 1921? Are you a good guesser? It so, win one of -the prizes.

CAMPBELLFORD
Miss Helen Tait is visiting friends 

in Belleville and Picton.
Mr. and Mrs. Mills, of Napanee, 

are visiting at Mr. Wm. Jordan’s.
Mr. Gordoh Mills, of Sudbury, Is 

visiting at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. A. J. Malcolm. , - . '

■ Mr. Alex. Winters ahd Miss Min
nie are in Brockville attending the 
marriage of his daughter. Pearl, to. 
Mr. Owen Roberts Davis.

Mr. James G. Hardy, of Yfeorgan- 
ston. and Miss Bessie Irene Dusen- 
bury, of Codrington, were recently 
united in marriage.

Mrs. Jas. W. Davey, of Owen 
Sound, and Mr. J: S. White,.of Strat
ford, who were here attending the 
funeral of their father, thpjate 
John White, returned to their homes 
this week.

et O’Rlordan.
Mr. Harry Finley, bf .Jasper. Alta., 

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Finley, Lodgeroom. Harry _
has been In' the West tor some time cost *20-OT0 * mUe- eradtnç and all 
and speaks in glowing terms of the ata^°nS- Madec to Eldorado road 
ceuntry. , waB At one time bonused by Madoc

Mr. Wm. Herringtotf, of Hunting- Township to $-20,000 and now every, 
don township, met with a big less 1,037 waats to trATel in the shortest 
on Sunday last when his bam, a lot and quickest way possible and do 
Of machinery, and all his hay and thelr shipping in the same way. It 
grain were completely destroyed by 18 teaet expensive, 
fire. Mr. Herrington has a lot of A mail service by stage from El- 
livé stock and has nothing to -feed dorado to Madoc would he unneces- 
them with, so. that his loss is a very 
serious one.

y
= HOW TO WIN 3$

We

■
Get two of your neighbors to give you only ONE DOLLAR each for 

» ye-ar’s trial subscription to “MY CANADA” (regular price Two Dollars 
per you*,) and send in the money with your three guesses. Each subscrib
er is also allowed three guesses! Will you risk an hour of your time 
to win THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS? Come! “GO, GET IT!!’’»lj

[S.
“MY CANADA” will be published -monthly. It lives, to help 

yoiâ and Canada to better things. It goes without saying that the 
more readers we have the better this National periodical will be. 
This is not only true commercially, but we feel that every addition
al reader means so much added moral support.

W••

!»
Your guesses must be in by February 28th, 1,921. As the 

old adage would say, obey that impulse—obey It nowi Help us 
by this means to reinforce our convictions as to the future and 
■the present in Canada, and of leading the way to better things 
for you’, and yours, and us. Address your guess and/send sub
scription to the publishers, “MY CANADA,” Suites 314-5 Stair 
Bldg., x Toronto.
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FRANK BAALIM.
A Marmora Opinion

The Marmora Herald sap edi
torially:

Since the Federal Government ’

il -
.Large deposits of bass and pick

erel fry are to be deposited in waters 
in East Hastings. ‘ V
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Fitting Tribute is Pi 
Sous Dead of Brid 

kChurch.
DB. SCOTT BE!

-.Former Pastor an 
J Laymen In Churcl 

Their Prais
BRONZE tablet to 

of eleven members o 
Methodist congregation, 
-the Great War was unvel 
ing. The church was fl 

t^lceremony, many standini 
Rev. Dl

A

entire service, 
was in charge and was] 
Rev. Dr. Scott, Capt. R. J 
touch, M, D., of the 1 
Col. E. D. O’Flynn, of tl 
talion, C. E. F., Rev. Gd 
and Rev. Dr. Baker. Pro! 

- oat the organ, the musti 
culiarly fitting for the od< 
eenet’s beautiful “Blegie’ 
as a voluntary and Duboj 
adise” was played durinl 
tory- The hymns were ‘I 
Help in Ages Past,” and 1 
ly Light.” The choir sad 
the Righteous in the Hal 
by -Noble.

All but two of the fallu 
ed through Capt. McCulj 
Class at Bridge Street I 
very fitting that he shol 
of the speakers at the ul 
A Vision

Dr. McCulloch gave a I 
British Cemetery in Fran] 
crosses to the known an] 
dead. He pictured himse] 
ed by the glorious failed 
and of them he asked | 
thought of their sacrifl 
were no furrowed brows, | 
faces of martyrdom. The 
premely happy. Strollln] 
the capitals of the world 
in a vision governments] 
with problems, the spirt] 
fulness between employer] 

Asking his guide ] 
mepnt, as it was not a ] 
oetved the reply—“You a] 
ing through the eyes of -til 
merely today, but tomorJ 
morrow. In the work sad 
d-icapped, the blind are sd 
ters of their fate and mtn 
battles of tomorrow. Pa| 
he saw in,Belleville only] 
-—the ex-soldier and the | 
mutual trust. This wai 
In fact, for there is a -feel 
content among men, a d 
the church is too strict. I

Dr. McCullouch pictun 
of -thosew ho mourn witj 
those who mourn looking] 
past. ‘He saw among the 
optimism that overcomes] 
sees the ultimate good id 
—a. humanity sees nothla 
in a neighbor, an infinitJ 
true Christianity, all emal 

■ the sacrifice made in the] 
Their Deeds Immortal. |

“I am confident that | 
there ïs an Anglo Saxon ] 
will the'r deeds be re] 
said Col. E. D. O’Flynn,| 
moet of the young men d 
on the field of honor wai 
morialized. “We all ] 
lads and can all ’■ecall tn 
faces and their merry la] 
scarcely thought of then] 
men. It was not until tb| 
came in the war that t] 
themselves men in the f] 
of the word.” ]

“In war some must pa] 
CaCnaida’s best fell and d| 
might have freedom :] 
Uflveiling a tablet does a 
duty. Great as was the | 
the fallen, greater was tl 

> mothers. They bear the] 
we can at least try to ha 
we forget the widows and] 
those who died to protect 
I -feel that in a sense the] 
in vain. Do we not owJ 
the crippled and maimed] 
knowledge will be no exc] 
tellure to help.

“To the bereaved I wo] 
to mourn. Your loved ] 
aay ‘Do not weep, we ] 
They are gone to the bel 
where they wear the crol 

/'bear the cross. Who heal 
-today shall wear the crl 
row.”

er.

Mrs. McKinnon sang '] 
Evening Star.”
Value of Monuments.

Rev. Dr. Scott, of Ho 
Methodist Church, Toroi 
pastor of Bridge Street < 
livened a very fine tribe 

“I feel we in Canada 
made enough of monumei 
moriais. I am glad,” he 
yon are placing a tabl 
church in memory of thoi 
ed their part.” He hoped »
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!♦-♦♦ **♦♦♦***♦♦** mi , «-A **♦*♦*♦*♦♦***♦♦
* PROHIBITION IN U.B. THERE * |1| g V If 11 I L fl ♦ RUSSIA BOYS KHAKI FROM ♦si : DUT KILLtU : ™
|* Leverrhulmé, one of Great Brit- ♦ ' — _ g _ — _ " _ _ _ e ♦ LONDON, Jan. 24. -— The ♦
( * aln’s largest manufacturers, * JK Of 11 ■■ ♦- Soviet government of Russia * ,
* told The Daily Post represents- * Kl fl I, |||lf| * has recently hough^ privately + R
* Uve on his return f(om a re- * U I fl U — U III * from British firms 2,5tto,000 * J^ne Ajlfaess-* cent visit to the Untied States ♦ c ~ V + yards of khaki cloth for £1. * 68 fr°m Mr’ »nd **•

* that “prohibition in America * °* Former Belleville Man * 375,000, says The Evening *
* has come tov stay—of that^you * Shot Accidentally With .22 * standard. Payment y was made *
* may be certain.”" ; . n * BBYe» , . -7; * by Moscow depositing gold at a *
+J “The people are settling * \ HAMILTON TRAGEDY + Stockholm bank. .
* down under it,” he continued, ♦ ______ _ * The Soviet government still *

Former Pastor and Leading ♦ ‘‘and I believe that- if put to ♦ Mr. James Cox, Manager of * wants over 3,000,000 yards of * ^uest’ almo6t a demand, for a
* the popular vote, 75 per cent. * Tackett’s, Father of Vic- * khaki cloth, but canhot obtain * Higb s°h°ol to .replace the present,
* of the electorate would support * " i‘>; tim—An Inquest. * it, besides a vast quantity of * t0-taIly inadequate building Was
* its continuance. There "is.not * _ ----------- , * paper. * * made in an address to the Rotary

BRONZE tablet to the memory j* the Blightegt chance tl(at the * Mr. James Cox, mamfger of * * 4. ************ Club at its noon luncheon today by
of eleven members of Bridge St.;* law ara1nst a1pn)ln,ip rtHnlr« * Tuckett’3' Hamilton, a former BeK Mr. Arthur McGie, chairman ofxthe

Methodist congrégation, who fell in j * wlll ev6r be repealed >. * levillian, had the misfortune to lose ---------------------------------------------------------- Board of Education.
the Great War was unveiled last eve-1 * ************** hls twelve-year-old son in an acci- OIVTV rf|| I D IUIEKI He showed the lack of accommo-
ing. The church was filled for the; _________________________________  dent on Friday. Augustine Cox was | | f UUM IVI Lit dation with 380 pupils enrolled and

Ceremony, many standing during the ; - ........ . .................. - the victim of a .22 calibre'bullet fired •" room for hardly 300 With an ill-entire service. Rev. Dr. S. Cleaver “thafthT *T * r'fle l*”6 handS ot h,s PlX/ITAI U/flDtf UCDE £»* apd very badly.heated build-
in charge and was assisted by a^lengeto OtS-s « ? cham’ «^an^aged UlVtli nUnIVntnt «»«. the heating is so bad that during

Rev. Dr. Scott, Ca.pt. R. J. P. McCul-. mif “ be a .challenge to others. 12 years. The «hooting occurred in v _______ ^ the recent cold amlp the temperature
louch, Mx D.. of the C. A. M. C.,‘ J“h° HPown.^on^hte Wisy to the the cellar of the late Df. H. F. Government Employment Rep. was from 45 degrees to 52 degrees
Col. E. D. O’Flynn, of the 2nd Bat- „ oId *”*7 \ thaqk God I am Balfe’s home shortly aftensi* o’clock resentatlve Here Says Most and the teachers and their charges
talion, C. B. F„ Rev. George ,Brown aJ\0Wed'to ^ for a principle and Friday night. Young Cox and Ga- of Them Married " were all crowded into the audltor-
and Rev Dr. Baker. Prof. Hunt was DOt to pay 0,6 debt ot nature hogan. on an invitation from John __ ium in an effort to keep them Warm
at the organ, the music being pe- h nf° “w ^ Balte’ had gone to the cellar to d° TRENTON HOT SOME -It te a disgrace,” he declared, “to
culiarly fitting far the occasion. Mas- _ ® some target 8hooting- The Balfe boy Sixty-four men were successfully send children just but of the public
^■■■1 remember the principle for -which produced the rifle and some ^ A , : , . . , ^ ythey fell. To the Canadian youth, bre long bullets and a target ws ' , Ï emp,oyme”t la9t week by[8chpo1 ^ Impressionable age, to

a ,, . 1 ,g- u 1 “ a target wnsjMr L Green, superintendent of the’a place that Is not fit for them. More
erv,ce meant pnrticpiattdn in a war erected at one end of the cellar. He»0niario Government Employment 

that <vas to end war. The cry went took the ftfst shot and then handed bureau, Camlrt)e]l st. Tie Ji0Tity
out Never Again. The cry was Che gun to Gahogan. Cox and Balfe of th married men with
ever from the trenches—“O the mad- stood beside1 a wall where they A men are married men with
ness, the insanity of war," the finest thought they Would be safe. Balte 2KÏÏS “ t0ld the °n' We
specimens of the race, shattered by saw the rifle pointed directly at 1 T - , P OT e aborat0Ty
machinery.” them, while Gahogan was walking to , sol ” " demORStrati0nS . C< fartoUS

We must stand behind the League the spot from whici they were to do ’ . ”, ea ng y —
of Nations, .the noblest institution in shooting. - He called to his chum to Til V There was pressmg need for a new
history-out of which as hoped will turn the gun the other way, but ai- ^y a‘night the only obstacle ^ool but the need for a High or
come a court of arbitration that most as he spoke there was an ex- Ar™ * *** *** ^Hegmte was enormously more and
will make war impossible. plosion and young Cox with a stifled , T™* T T*™ tD ° TT thaItotarJ Ciub to taka
Lessons From the Sacrifice. cry fell to the floor unconscious. UntU 916 p m" tor the traln for the ap" J* w°nl mean a 8cho°l

Those who fell taught us a new Death was almost instantaneous. ret”ra *rlp‘... - U ng in two years time. ;>
value of things. Some of these The bullet entered the right side just H°wever the majority of the menj Mr. McGie sketched
boys gathered more than they aimed feélow the armpit and penetrated take th€ situation cheerfully and
to achieve. They valuedi Weakness deeply into the body. An inquest has agree that “There 18 something about
as against strength. Wrongs done been ordered. every job that a person does not
to women and children cried out for - -------y—---------------------------  Iike-
protection of the helpless They IP C* £ ciâ. i ^ have taken the matter up with

were no furrowed brows, no haggard teught th^value of the indiv;dual ^ tXDrCSS 3316 StOlCII the C N R* Officials,” states Mr. spent later; no doubt of it. He was
faces of martyrdom. They were so- oppoged ^ the ^ We ^U8t . « , ,___ . ^ Green, “with a view.to adjusting followed by Mr. P. C MacLaurin,
premely happy. Strolling through faio^/thti each soul has individual - AS uflWfl LOOKS Oil the pTeseat arrangement, so thaf the Principal of the Collegiate, who not
the capitals of the world, he saw endowments. Today we honor the _____— men can be returned to the city only supported all Mr. Mode had
in a vision governments grappling indtvldnal in- the maae Above all LONDON, Ont., Jan. 24—Automo- earlier.” said, but declared that the present
with problems, the spirit of truth- they taugh^ the of t^e g I bandits staged a dramatic coup The situation isNmuch improved High School with its lack of accom-
fulness between employer and work- aa, the ma(ertal Canada at the Grand ^““k Railway station and the men more cheerful, as it modation would kill any staff in two

Askjng his guide what this d,d not seek terrItory a0T pmte(> here at 710 Saturday night, when is work the men want, instead of y«ar». He had never had, this 
megnt, as it was not a fact he re- tlon of endangered c'apitaI ,but they carried off the strong box of the Government doles, or Emergency term, his toll staff at school on any 
ceived the reply “Yon are now dfee- t6ction fof tbe CQmmon néoDle Sheii*anadi6n Eï®r68S Company, whale Financial assistance. one day. He showed the enormous
ing through the eyes of the dead not went to war from a conscionsnees oflT^ covered tbe express cap crew, , , ________ growth of the attendance and as a
merT T+v “-aPV°-| right, ot a sense of honor, among»!®'»1 r«ilwayInep a npraber of FRESENTATTONjs »«« s reSUlt °* the ‘ but that »nly
morrow. In the worksaicp, the han- natioM 5 ffilher people with revolvers. The TO-lw#'* MJ\S. &. meant more overcrowding.
dicapped, the blind are spil the mas- ^ 3taplée Jeoffrev^ C0ntaia6d *800 mostly Grand ^ Both speakers emphasized the un-
ters of their fate and must fight, the, O'Hara’s "There is No Death.” i “runk BaBway funds, collected on On Friday evening last, about ^riness of the existing situation not
battles of tomorrow. Passing honte [ vnveiUng 016 London, Huron & Bruce RaUway. forty-five old neighbor^ and friends only to the PUPÜ» and the teaching
he saw in .Belleville only one group The unveiling ceremony was con- ~ —----------------- of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Nelson .from 8taffa but to Parents, who entrusted

the ex-soldier and the civilian, In ducted by Rev Dr. Cleaver. The <it!BBN’8 MEDICAL MUSEUM East Colborne and vicinity, gathered th6,r children to their care and
tablet rested on an eâsel in front of Queen’s Journal- When Dr Miller at their home in ' The Manse” to bid %ted them t(> be Properly trained 
the pulpit, and was covered with a our.new pathologist, came to' Can- them Newell ere they take their to take S*66,1* the world'
large Canadian flag. Dr. Cleaver ada, he brought with him many rare fr0m dolborDe to their R Cteaver-
described the tablet. At the top to and valuable specimens Among °eW h°m6 ,n Be,lev"le' Durine tbe Re/; T Ba6er weTe other di8tin-
the Coat-Of-Anns of Canada on either these is a collection of sixteen sped- ^ ”gf Mr" .and T% N6l8°n W6re °f thC ClUb at lun<*-
side are the figures,-1914,” “1919” mens of atrophied livers which is the cal,8d/or”ard and af>r an address eon today.
and on a scroll is the word “Canada ” rmiv nno n.t ■»„ n_a t*. n a read by Mrs.. Wallace Scott, Mrs. It was proposed that all club in

The inscription follows In bold c* fact the nnlv rather such ILn n “ Colto11 Presented them with a beau- bers. who has as guests last Monday
pftals: / 601,1 I ? h ,1 ?, eCt'0n titul =»t glass berry howl on behalf boys" of this city, should see that

ich exists is to he found in the ot those present. Though complete- any of these iboys, now not in at-
ly takep by Bnrprise. Mr. and Mrs. tendance at night school, should be 

Queen s to indeed fortunate to have Nelson each made fitting reply, and urged to go, it at all possible
Its valuable museum so greatly ang- expressed their regrets at leading —___________________
mented. These specimens are used their many friends ' here. Refresh- _ A MOTION OF SYMPATHY
fpT teaching purposes in pathology ments were then served and after 
and are a decided acquisition to the 
medical college. ✓

A RQBIDIPTHEY DIED 
FOR OTHERS

HID RHEUMATISM 
FOI Hit »

♦ v Evidently the feathered cre
ation as well aa some péople 
h«ve been looking for spring. 
Reports have been beard of a 
robin having been seen and. 
heard on Highland avenue and ot 
another having been heaid in ' 
the grounds of the Ontario 
School for thfe Deaf on Sator-

4 Vf-Va

NEm
:

No Roturn ofAVTreubU»aee TakingMaeLaurln
DR. SCOTT A GjPEST. *

A plea for a badly needed public 
school for Coleman Ward and a re-

Fitting Tribute is Paiÿ to Glor
ious Dead flf Bridge Street 

<• îjChureh.
DR. SCOTT RETURÎÎS

day.
*

A Pi,BASANT EVENING
Laymen in Church Speak 

Their Praise. On Friday-evening, January 14th, 
a very pleasant evening was spent 
at Mjss Pearl Bowernjan’s- Music 
Studio when her pupils ave her a 
surprise party.

The evening was spent in playing 
games, music, etc.

Mr. William Bowesrman of Deser- 
onto, gave two very interesting read
ings, while Miss Pearl Bowerman 
rendered several musical composi
tions on .the piano whiçb were very 
much appreciated.

A

MR. JOHN E. GUILDERS ON
P. O. Box 128, Pmrrsboro, N. S.

“1 suffered with RheùnuUûm for five 
years, haring itso badly at times I was 
unable* to get up without assistance.

I tried different medicines I saw 
advertised and was treated by doctors 
in Amherst, also in my home town, 
but thjeRheumatism came back.

•In 1916,1 saw in an advertisement 
that ‘Fruit-a-tives* would stop Kheur 
matism, and took owe box and got 
relief; then I took them right along 
for about six months and the Rheu
matism was all gone and I haste 
felt it sinde.

Anyone who Would care to write 
me as regards ‘Fniit-a-tives’ I would 
be glad to tell them what ‘Fruit-a- 
tivee’ did for me.”

JOHN E. GUILDERSON, 
Contractor and Mason.

50o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tiresTilmitad. Ottawa. Ont.

was

During, the evening Mise Kathleen 
Tuck read'qn appropriate address 
and Miss Bowerman was presented 
with an electric reading lamp. The 
recipentsenet’s beautiful “Elegie” was given 

as a voluntary and Dubois' “In Par
adise” was played during, the offer
tory. The hymns were “O God Our 
Help in Ages Past,” and “Lead Kind 
ly Light.” The choir sang “Souls of 
the Righteous in the Hand of God,” 
by Noble.

All but two of the fallen had pass
ed through Capt. McCulloch’s Bible 
Class at Bridge Street and it was 
very fitting that he should be one 
of the speakers at the unveiling.
A Vision

Dr. McCulloch gave a vision of a 
British Cemetery in France, with its 
crosses to the known and unknown 
dead. He pictured himself surround 
ed by the glorious fallen as in life 
and, of them he asked what they 
thought of their sacrifice. There

was completely taken by 
surprise and thanked one and all! 

than that we are losing 25 per cent, for their kindness in .'remembering 
of the efficiency of the teaching staff, her by so beautiful and useful 
We haven’t a place in which to gift. Following is the address:

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 14, 1921. 
Dear Miss Bowerman,—

a

This is a sorrowful day for mis 
when we assemble'to bid farewell toi

a teacher, -who has always been so 
faithful,
kind with us all.

conscientious, talent, and
We realize, that, 

as the result of your painstaking 
endeavours To make us appreciate 
the beauties of the classes, we are 
losing ,in you a teacher who has in
spired us to aid at the very highest 
resulgta in our musical education. 
We assure you that we shall mies 
you while 
trust that the rest you are taking 
will be beneficial to you in 
respect and hope that ,you‘ will re
turn to us from the Capital City with 
renewed vigour.

We ask ’ you to accept this slight 
token of esteem and affection from 
your devoted pupils.

Ü

up-to-date 
teaching methods and showed how 
far BeyevlUe lagged with respect to 
school nurses clinics and vocational 
training. It would be added expense 
but thre money would hâve to toe

HONORED A BIRTHDAY 1

The ninety-third birthday ot. J B. 
Ayleeworth, Newburgh, was recent
ly celebrated.

you are away, but we

This anniversary was 
made the occasion of a family gath
ering, and this year all of Mr. Ayles- __ 
worth’s family were present to cheer 
and gladden the day for the old gen
tleman. There- were present Sir Al
len and Lady Aylesworth, of Toron
to; George Anson and Mrs. Ayles
worth, Newburgh, and Mrs. Chant, 
Bowmanvllle, and, of course, Mrs. 
Aylesworth, Cr., without whom the 
house would be almost impossible. 
We hope that the venerable princi
pal may have Ms declining years. 
blessed with visions of brightness.

every

er.
Katbledn -Tuck.

After the reading of this address 
songs were sung with much heart
iness by her pupils led by Mrs. H. A. 
Tjick.

About the hour'of 11p.m. luncheon 
was served after which .the happy 
crowd departed singing “God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again.’’

I

1

>Manager Pococfc, of the Govern
ment Employment Bureau, St. 
Thomas, stated that there are 133 
War vetrans out of Work in that 
city. ,

Wm. Webb, aged 88, a Crimean 
rateran, who- took part in the 
ox Sebastapool, is dead at his 

home in Palmerston.

ea
rn ut uni trust. This was not true

War v 
siege

in fact, for there is a feeling of dis
content among, men, a feeling that 
the church to too strict.

Dr, MoCullouch pictured ar viion 
of tbosew ho mourn with hope and 
those who mourn looking ever to the 
past. He saw among the people 'an 
optimism that overcomes difficulties, 
sees the ultimate good in all things 
—a humanity sees nothing but good 
in a neighbor, an infinite charity, a 
true Christianity, all emanating from 
the sacrifice made In the war”
Theto Deeds Immortel. ^ this, that a man lay down hi

“I am confident that as long as. for ^ 
there is an Anglo Saxon left eo long] 
will the'r deeds be remembered,” 
said Col. E. D. O’Flynn, who knew 
most of the young men whose death 
on the field of honor was being me
morialized. “We all know these 
lads and can all recall their smiling 
faces and their merry laughter. We

— —rr-

1I Uriah & 
Armstrong

!

?“To the glory of God and in i«w»- 
or of the men of this congreatlon 
who fell fit the Great War.”

At the base Is the quotation: 
“Greeter Love fiave

!.{
Managers , ]

BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL CO.
Undertakers iÿ4ï|l

14 Campbell St. I _________ I
Next to Y.M.CA. x M. F. Armstrong 

PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 774 
Motor and Horse Eqnlpment—Private Panerai Parlors 

In Connection. -
KBJVQRK&^BETTER SERVICE’

II

no man-than 
s Ufe a

very pleasant and sociable evening At the annual meeting of the Am- 
spent in games, songs, etc., the good- •elia8burg Agricultural Society held 
byes were said and sin event long to ■ 011 JaDnary 14th, 1921, the follow

ing motion of sympathy on the death 
of our esteemed Past President, Wm. 
J. Barber, was unanimously adopt-

Joseph W. ImlahI The Dead.
The names of the fallen 
CLIFFORD K. BURROWS. 
HAROLD BOYLE 
WILLIAM H. GRJWEN.
SIDNEY HOLGERSON 
GEORGE HOWARD.
ARTHUR POWELL.
HAROLD M. REID 
ANDRlfW STARK.
ERNEST D. WALLACE. .
EARL WHEELER.
HORACE E. YEOMANS.
The congregation stood 'as Dr. 

Cfeaver pulled the cord, which drew 
back the folds of the flag, revealing 
the tablet.

are: Galt retail clerks have formed an 
association. v "“f

be remembered Was brought to a 
close. ■ "

x
OUR MOTTO—‘BETTed. # ;

DEATH OF MISS PONTQN
BLOW TO MANY FRIENDS

m- Moved by A. G. Roblin, seconded 
by M. B. Weese;

“That, whereas, it has pleased Al
mighty God, in Hls infinite wisdom, 
to take from'our ranks since we last 
met, our .much respected and es
teemed fellow worker, William J, 
Barber, who, for the past fourteen- 
years, has worthily filled all the of
fices of our society and whose fidel- * 
tty to duty and urbanity of spirit 
were so manifest to all, who 
brought In Contact with him. • i

“Therefore, be xit resolved, that * 
this board at its first meeting after 
his lamented death, place on record 
some acknowledgement of the loss 
it has sustained and at the same time 
assure the bereft widow and family 
o four profound sympathy in their 
bereavement and while believing in 
an unerring Providence, that on 
earth all things go well. We

.>scarcely thought of them as young 
It was npt until the great test 

came in the war that they proved 
themselves men in the fullest sense 
of the word.”

men.
IBuy Your Boots, Shoes 

and Pumps
BeHfved by All, Rich and Poop, Yonng and Old, Her Death at Sid

ney Cottage Today Shock to all who Knew Her— 
Tribute to Her Honor.

=
5

“In war some must pay the- price.
CaCnasda’s best fell and died that we 
might have freedom and liberty.
Unveiling a tablet does not end our 
duty. Great as was the sacrifice of 
the fallen, greater was that of their 
mothers. They bear the cross and 
we can at least try to help them. If 
we forget the widows and orphans of 
those who died to protect the'Weak.
I feel that in a sense they have died 
in vain. Do we not owe a duty. to 
the crippled and maimed? Lack qf 
knowledge will be no excuse for our 
failure to help.

“To the bereaved I would say not 
to mourn. Your loved ones would 
say ‘Do not weep, we -are happy.’ The wrong end of a gun quite ot- 
They are gone to the beautiful land ten gets in someone’s way at the 
where they wear the crown and you wrong time no matter - how careful 
'hear the cross. Who bears thb cross the owner is. Particularly is this 
today shall wear the crown tomor- the case with boys who know the

muzzle as well as their, grandparents 
Mrs. McKinnon sang “Sunset and but have more curiosity concerning

the muzzle velocity of the content's. 
This was-the case wtith Arthur Hef- 

Rev. Dr. Scott, of Howard Park 1er, young eon ot Fred Better'of the 
Methodist Church, Toronto, former High Shore, Prince Edward Co. The 
pastor of Bridge Street Chtirch, de- (-Md and some other -boys had walked 
livered a very fine tribute. -

“I feel we in Canada have not' 
made enough of monuments apd me
morials. I am glad," he said, “that

az

Of Miss,Grace N. Ponton, whose 
dgath at “Sidney Cottage” this morn
ing is announced, it may truly be 
said “she went about doing good.” 
With the exception of 
Switzerland and a year In England 
and Ireland, she has always resided 
in Belleville, and while directly 
identified with St. Andrew’s Church'

It was well said of her by an old 
friend that she "had a smile for 
every joy, a tear for every sorrow, 
a consolation" for every grief, an ex
cuse for every - fault, a prayer for 
every misfortune, an encouragement 
for every hope, a gentle deed for 
every opportunity.” ; >

Mies Ponton was a past president 
Of the Woman’s Missionary Society 
of St. Andrew’s Church. The Rev. A.
6. Kerr, pastor, .paid the following 
■tribute to her memory:—-

“St. Andrew’s Church suffers a 
heavy loss in the passing away of 
Miss Grace Ponton. - Her Christian 
name describes properly her Chris
tian character. She was the very soul 
of kindness, always thinking of 
some service -she could render.
Christianity with her was not sjmply 
a creed, to be believed but.a life to be 
lived and byibei; IHe she made it 
wonderfully attractive to all who. 
knew 1er. One could not meet her LATE MRS. A. ALLAIRE
a”der any /“'cumstences without The-funeral of the late Mrs. Amel- 
feeling the bettef for it and. having ia Allaire, 51 Dundaa street, took
oneh°w8th0USnmS o31 ,°ne WaS irf plaT tMa morning from the fam- 

touch with reality. One found in her «y residence, to St. Michael’s church 
al» a woman of wonderful culture cauren
in the highest and best sense of that 
word.-. She will be sadly missed at 
home and among a very wide circle 
of friends. She rests from her labors 
and her works do follow her."

NOWwereMrs. McKinnon, Mrs. Ray, Mr. Sta
ples and Mr. Sprague sang the clos
ing stanze of “Abide wtith Me.”— 
“Hold Thou Thy Cross Before My 
Closing Eyes.”

a year in I

We AreStill GivingLieut. E. ÇR. Hincbey then sounded 
the “Last Post.”
'' Dr. Cleaver offered up prayer. The 
congregation sang “Lead, Kindly 
Light,” and the National Anthem.

—-----------------» » ■ * — -

GUN ACCIDENTALLY FIRED

she did not confide her philanthropic 
and missionary , servide. and social 
charm of friendship to any one con
gregation. She was beloved by all, 
young and old, rich and 
neighbors pay her 20%.. ......

that God, in hls infinite mercy, will 
cast his sheltering hand jo 
sorrowing ones, and till fib 
caused by the death of altering fa- 
ther and husband.

“Signed On behalf of the society,- 
? Roy Williamson, President.

H, C. Roblin, Sec.-Treas.”

poor. Her
memory mo^t 

heart-felt tributes. Old pupils of 
Bishop Strachan School were always 
delighted to greet and to know her._ 
Her father and riother were Scottish 
and Irish respectively and with 
ceptional qualifications she main
tained the best traditions of both 
races in mind and 'heart.

ver' thet 
a blank On everything in leather

exrow."

ifouifave Money By
Buying at

Vermilyea & Son

Evening Star.” t
Her bro

thers, Solonel- William N. Ponton 
and Mr. Douglas Ponton, of Toronto 
and many kinsfolk mourn her loss. 
Her sister, Mrs. C. A, Sankey, whose 
son—hêr adopted boy—is a pupil of 
Belleville High School, ’ predeceased 
her some years ago.

Rev. R. C. . Blagrave, D.D., now 
of Peterborough

Value of Monuments.

■across the bay and on the far shore 
the .22 rifle which he was ttandling 
was accidentally discharged, the bul
let inflicting a flesh wound in the: 
^high. This was not of à serious na
ture though very painful and Arthur 
will sqon be active as ever. . ,

where Father Killeen celebrated a 
solemn mass. At the grave In 
James cemetery. Father Whalen 
ftainted. The bearers were—W. An- 1 
gell, G. Giffins, F. Meagher,'J. Des- f 
Pris, J. Bthler and Dr'Belangeï.

St. tig
gOf-.you are placing a tablet in the 

< hurcb in memory of those who play 
td their part.” He hoped some day Are

, will assist Rev. A. 
S. Kerr at the . funeral service at 
11.30 on Wednesday morning.

... - • À ’ • . ’f :
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CHARGE Hlf
WITH B.0.T.A T0 “ W0R

RE-STOCK LAKES 
T WITH FISH FRY

Ii
"

OBITUARY*« &:
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ê:W

mk h™ p»J"^N^£taSJt^}L poStk.®" ■
®eMs. « Second Time.

BIG YEAR IS FORESEEN

n ■■HBRRBHil
Rev* Mr. Coon “Indefatigable 

I Worker and Gentleman of

!
MRS. STÉltA EMSLEY
The death occurred this morning 

of Mrs. Estella Emsley wife of Hob- 
ert, Emsley, at her home, Bleecker 
Ave. She was in ill health for sev
eral months.

Mrs. Emsley was born In Tyen- 
dtnaga, and Was a daughter of Mr. 
Richard Corney, but lived almost 
all her life in Belleville. She 
a member of the Tabernacle church 
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Sam
uel Ray, of Belleville, besides her 
parents and five sisters.

ALEX TISDALE

Mr. Alex. Tisdale, 
away on Wednesday Afternoon at 
his home, South Front street, after, 
an Illness extending over the pas? 

_ six months, was born in Kinraton
From 10,000 to 20,000 of Bass are 78 years agd, the son of Onlate

d®^°8lted Moira Lake and Alex. Tisdale. He had for 43 years
n^e mint, ^ere^°r °th*r S** a Aident of Bellevlire and fol- 
Pl“0. me“tloned' The8^ deposits lowed the trade of boat building and 
wm be made next spring. conducted a boat house at the

So tor as Mr. Denyes is aware no erf rent. He was at one time
a ? ™ade a?lber ot the Separate School Board,

to this time and he said he was glad was â faithful member of St. Mich- 
that, after all his efforts, he had ael’s Church Hfe 
been successful In thus Improving the Belleville Council, Knights ot 
the inland waters of East Hastings. Columbus, No. 1008.

Surviving are three sons-—Wm. 
of Seattle; Leonard, of Belleville; 
and Raymond, of Cleveland, and four 
daughters—Mrs. John Givens, King
ston; Mrs. John Ryan, Lima, N. Y. ; 
Mrs. John1 Whelan, Belleville 

Mrs. E. R. Smith, Erie, Pa., besides 
three brothers, Mitchell, Louis and 
John, all of Kingston.

Mr. Tisdale was possessed of many 
friends who regretted to hear of his 
demise.

se of BrPrime Agricultural Society Meeting

Tvsr„-LTd A"
FIGURES TELL TALE ,

AH Officials Worked' Hard And 
Treasurer Shows Good Bal

ance Sheet.

Member for East Hastings, H. 
K. Denyes, Tells of Suc

cessful Efforts.
BASS ANÏTpÏCKEKEL

Broad Views.”Belleville Police Court Again 
Over-Crowded as Liquor Cas

es Come Up LINDSAY POST’S VIEWS
His Death a Distinct Loss to 
Methodist Church—Fine Re

cord of Service.

NO BEAL PEACE YET
Only False Security Until Ger

many Executes Clause of 
Peace Treaty

(By Canadian Presst 
PARIS, Jan. 20—“The prime pur

pose of the Briand Ministry In di
recting the government of the na
tion will be to obtain real security 
for France through the disarmament 
of Germany,” tt was

rection of Collegiate Is Pos
sibility—Coleman Wards

“SEATS” IN DEMAND Success has come at last to Mr. H. 
K. Denyes, M.P.P., in his efforts to 
improve the fishing In East Hastings 
having in view not only the sport 
but the food Value Involved.

Mr. Denyes told The Ontario to
day that at last he has a detinltf 
promise from the game and fisher
ies brahch at Queen’s Parlt that im-1 
portant deposits of fry would be| 
made. Moira Lake, Stoco Lake, the 
dead waters of the Moira River, near 
O’Brien’s bridge,
Creek will be improved for fisher
men, he said.

Evidence in Mprmora Cases 
Interest.—Big Shipments 

Alleged.
Needs SchooL

Mr. Arthur MoGle is chairman of 
the Board of Education for a second 
ter».
unanimous choice of the trustees at 
their inaugural meeting and there 
was only the one nomination, that 

declared in the being made by Mr. F. S. Deacon, | 
new ministerial statement of policy seconded by Dr. O. A. Marshall. Mr. 
presented to the Chamber of Depu- McGle thanked the Board for the 
ties this afternoon. continued confidence In him and

“We have, a treaty of peace with i ur£ed their support as in the past
déclara- Secretary’s Long Service, 

tion read, “but we have not real,
peace and yet—peace which will sol-i Mr' w- Jeffers Diamond was i*e- 
Idly establish France’s essential ' appolnted secretary treasurer of the 
rights and assure us security. | Board for the 41et time. It was in

“We shall obtain that security^1881 he waB flrat appointed and he
has served continuously ever since.

/:m The Lindsay Post referring to the 
sudden death of iRev, Mr. Coon says:

Rev. Mr. Coon’s death will be a 
dist inct loss jto the church in this 

Manyiconterence as well as to the - com-

Belleville . Agricultural...........  Society
closed the year with the best fin
ancial report it has been able to pre
sent for some time. There is a bal
ance of $720.61 to its credit 
Pared with $203.10 a

Slit wasm Marmora whiskey shipments fig
ured in the police court here today, 
and attracted wide interest, 
prominent Marmora residents were'munlty. As a clergyman he possess- 
in attendance for the trial of B.O.T. ! ed all the noble characteristics which 
A. charges. jthls high calling requires. His de-

Provislon should be made for ! votlon to religion his zeal for the 
seating witnesses in the police court, j spiritual welfare of. the 
Crown Attorney Carnew stated this

Last evening he was the

tmr
K'

i as corn-
year ago.

This - was the statement made by 
Treasurer G. F. Reed this afternoon 
at the annual meeting of the society. 
Mr. H. K. Denyes, M.P.P., for East 
Hastings, president of the society, 
occupied the chair. *

The receipts foi? 1920 
$4,680.70, made up as follows:

Balance" last audit, -$263.10; 
memberships, $69.00; municipal 
grants, $600.00; government grants 

j $354.00; . wet weather Insurance, 
$241.00; gate receipts, $2,053.80; 
grand stand, $146.85; 1921
berships retained, $63.00; midway 
and concessions, $224.06; 
fees for poultry, $29.40; rent of 
stalls, $13.00; cash prizes and dona
tions, $298.00; special prizes in 
goods, $236.50. v 1

The expenditures were $3,860.09 
the items being, memberships in On 
tario and Central Fall Fair Associa
tion, $400; rent of 
taxes, $326.00; judges, $36.00; 
special attractions, $261.00; salaries 
and help, $311.60; general ex
panse, $.496.79; . special events,
$840.00; advertising, $199.25; 
special case prizes. $127.00; prize 
list paid, $1,023.05; prizes paid in 
goods, $236.60.

The improved condition of the 
society’s finances Is due to an in
creased gate, the contribution in 
cash prizes by the citizens of Belle
ville, increased

»
who passedm congrega

tion entrusted to him and his char-■ and Chrysler’s

morning when the Marmora liquor ity and liberality all combined to 
Spectators make him an ideal clergyman and 

one of nature’s genlemen. The un
cases came up for trial, 
had been so crowding in on the ac
commodation that few, If «by seats,1 tiring energy displayed by the de-

The oeased and the labor performed in 
visited connection with the erection of the

and new church was characteristic of the only it Germany is disarmed. This 
deceased and no doubt these great is for us the vital question, mark- 
responsibilities cheerfully and wll- ing out for the government its first 
Hngly shouldered taxed his physical 
condition to the full, 
behind him a long record for service

totalled

are left for the witnesses.
court room is persistently 
by a large number of men 
youths with a thirst for whiskey 
cases, and these generally arrive be-

wat- 
a mem-Problem of New Schools.

Chairman McGle welcomed Mr. 
Harry Pringle to the Board.

"It the Board is willing to do its 
work, it has a big year ahead of it. 
Coleman ward will need its ^school by 
next fall. I believe that we will be 
able to get a reasonable contract 
price,” said Mr, McGle.

Another problem is facing the 
board, the erection of. a collegiate 
The Adolescent Act comes into force, 

our al- this meaning a large Increase in the 
High • School attendance. The ap
pointment of an attendance officer 
is a most important 
ent high school building is unade- 
quate. He hoped the board would 
get out plans j»t once, even then work 
could not be started until the spring 
of 1922.

memand most sacred duty. We shall 
not toll in it.”

Repatriations

fore witnesses and secure the seats.
A. H. Connor, of Marmora, was 

charged with having liquor on Jan
uary 6fh, 1921 in a place to ther than 
his usual dwelling place and pleaded 
not guilty. He was defended by Mr. 
E. Guss Porter, K. C. the prosecutor

I was a member ofHe has left entrancecomes next in the 
as well as a sacred edifice which will government programme. On this 
stand as a monument to one who the declaration says: 
labored unceasingly in the Master’s 
Vineyard.

L. O. L. AT HOME
“The reconstitution of 

ed soil; our destroyed industries and 
the equilibrium of our finances are 
possible only if Germany executes 
the repatriation clauses of the treaty 
of Versailles. To this end 
lies will- give na-their support;”

our ravag-
Allisonville—On Tuesday evening 

January 11th, the Orange Hall, at 
Alllsonville was brilliantly lighted 

and crowds began to arrive in bug
gies and cars, carrying baskets of 
good things to eat, the occasion be
ing the annual oyster supper and at 
Home of Allison ville L.OjIÎ. No. 176.

The tables were soon laden with 
viands to

v
being Mr. W. Cafnew.

Provincial License Officer W. J.
Connor testified that he received Besides his ministerial duties the 

information of a shipment of about deceased was prominent in every 
100 gallons of whiskey from Corby- movement tending to the betterment 
ville distillery on Instructions, from of the community. During the World

War he performed yeoman service in 
all the patriotic activities. He was 
a member of the Ministerial Asso
ciation Progress Club I.O.O.F. L. O.
L. No. 32. He had a true appreciation da). 
of his duties in relation to church 
and state and in alibis public utter
ances he displayed broadness of view 
and a thorough grasp of the prob
lems and questions of the day. As 
a pulpit orator he aimed, to give the 
gospel story in all its parity his dis- 

when the liquor arrived. Inspector «torses showing careful thought and 
Connor had the ten one-gallons jugs 
brought to Belleville. No search

Good War Work.
andgrounds and

Hudson Herbert Montreal.
Liquor in Narrie's Cellar.

“I found ten gallons of Corby’s 
whiskey special selected, in glass 
jars addressed A. H. Connor, Mar
mora, In Mr. Carrie’s cellar.” Nar- 
rie and Connor are close neighbors. 
Connor told Inspector Connor that 
he had not the liquor in his own 
house hut was in Narrie’s, that the 
liquor was left there as there (was 
nobody home at Connor’s house

TABERNACLE The pres-one.

tempt the appetite of a 
was reachedMrs. Chas. Leach entertained the 

Ladies’ Aid at her home on*Wed
king but the climax 
when the oysters arrived, and as the 
platefuls began to disappear.

The word was passed on every side 
—“Well, pruce McFaul

Griffin Movie Stall 
Entertains Friends

nes-

Miss Mary Rodgers took dinner 
with her Cousin, Miss Edith Rodg
ers, on Sunday. x

Mr. and Mrs. John Rodgers and 
Miss Mary Rodgers and Mr. and. Mrs. 
Chas. Leach spent Friday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Soo-tt, of Stir
ling.

Standing Committees.
The standing committees and 

Chairmen were appointed 
lows: - ;

certainly
knows how to cook oysters.” When 
the wants of the inner Two hundred or more young peo- 
isfied ^e tahlre were^rk," ÏÏSSenS

Th„aw M6 T V 1 ln OTder- at the. Johnstone Academy of Denc- 
l Mr;, BerMr Morrice, mg last night. The function was en
rolled the crowd to order and the tlrely a “production” of the local 
programme started. Among the staff of the Griffin Amusement cT 
numbers were t^ree violin selections and the movies ton the floor of the' 
by Mrs. Herb. Taylor, accompanied hall were in the same high class 
on the pmno by Miss Annabel Taylor; those onX the screen at the Bridge 
Mr- Laurel Boy, accompanied by Mrs! street house of fun and Instruction 
Goo, Huffman, and Mr. Will Morton. Griffin’s have n big staff and eveL 
accompanied by Mr. Spencer Huff- one joined in-making the Lenina 
man. A vocal trio “Ship Ahoy,” by oy -not soon to Zto^tZTte 
Misses Helmes, Llnegar and Gborge theatre’s 

Albert Eggleton’s friends Hendry; Misses Elise Hendry and Fished the 
will be sorry to hear she is on the Effie Campney delighted the audl- 
sick list with Dr. Ward, of Foxboro, once with a vocal duet, 
in attendance. <

Mr. and Mrs. Sparrow, from near 
Corbyvllie, visited friends here last 
week. .i -. '

as fol- municipal grants 
and wet weather insurance.Finance

Mr. John Elliott, Chairman.
Messrs Sinclair, Deacon, Higgs,

Wallbridge, Woodley,
shaii. Borbrldge and MacFadyen. The last W-MX meeting was held

Mr ^ s°0L^lagrent at the home of Mrs. Fitehett. After

Riggs, McGinns rnge’Reid’ Hlgg8’ were offered for missileries-and
; their work, also for the meetings be 
lug held at W. Huntingdon by the 
pastor.

XM Mrs

-

madoc jqr.preparation.
Besides his sorrowing wife the 

was made of A H. Connor’s premia- late Mr. Coon is survived by two 
es. None of the jugs had been Op- ®ons: Horace, of R. Neill’s store,

. j Peterboro; Willard, of Toronto Den- 
Inspeetor Naphin gave similar evl- 141 College; and seven daughters; i 

deticd. I Marion, in China; Carrie, of Peter-j
Fred Pinner, of Marmora, teatl--boP°-‘ Winnifred, of the Royal Bank, 

fled that on Dec. 28 he came down Lindsay; Helen, Gladys, El at a and 
to Corbyvllie with a carter, Stanley 'Mrs- M- Dobbin, also of Lindsay; one 
McMahon, and signed a receipt for! brother, David, of Sidney, Hastings 
ten gallons of whiskey for A. H. Con- Cbimty; two sisters, Mrs.
®or< cheson, Sidney, and Mrs. F. Bart-

‘T came down with McMahon as I ,ett> Alabama, 
had some liquor of my own.”
: McMahon was occupied with the 
car, and Pinner was asked to sign 
a receipt at the distillery.

“Where did you. leave it in Mar
mora?”

Thos. Mar-Mr. Chas. Leach took dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. DeLong, of Foxboro, 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Nesbitt Haggerty spent Sat- 
uçday with her mother, Mrs, L. Mc
Call.
* Mr. John Hunt spent Saturday 

night and ’Sunday the guest of Ger
ald McQuoid,

Mrs. Dave Teal and Mrs. Mor
rison. spent Wednesday afternoon 
the guests of Mrs. Chas. Leach.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McQuoid spent 
a few-days visiting friends at Brtght-

asened.

Sites, Buildings and Repairs 
Mr. W. B. Riggs, Chairman. 

Messrs. McCreary, Ponton, Higgs, 
Borbridge, Elliott, Dr. Marshall, 
Sinclair, T. Marshall and F. S. Dea
con. 1

seven-piece orchestra turn-
music while éven the spot

lights were brought into, play by Mr

rrT- Fr
and Clifford McFaul read “A, Story 
of Three oats,” and after hearing it 
there would be no doubt in the 
minds of anyone about the lively re
ception ohe would have who met Al- 
Iisonville L.O.L. goat for the first 
time. Mrs. Geo. Hendry was called 
to the piano and all joined In “God 
Save the King,” after which the 
chajrs were removed and the 
people spent a pleasant hour danc
ing to the strains of the orchestra.

Edwin Ket

Printing and Supplies 
Mr. N. D. MafcFadyen’, Chairman 
Messrs. Sharpe, Wallbridge, Bailey, 

Dr. Marshall, Ackerman, Sinclair, 
McCreary.

Editorial Opinion. on.

Editorially the Post 
the caption “A Sudden Call:”

“The community in general will 
greatly deplore the sudden passing 

“We left it at Narrie’s, this was of Rev. C. H. Coon, pastor fit Queen 
Connor’s stuff.” Street Church at Peterboro on Tues-

Mr. Connor had told witness that day, and heartfelt sympathy will be----------• »,...-------- ---- - ,
he might not be at home and to extended to the sorrowing relatives The Blshop of Ontario is expected 
look him up. “We left -the stuff at!in their bereavement. The deceas- in the city today. #

not want to j ed was one of the best known clergy : ^ Mr J^toria School

- su z EÜE1F7° r .r™"
... „ a. - c. Lfrr 2 sir-r:
k JJLTn T- PhUt ln thNe LCk!br0addVleWE' an iadefatl8abTwork- LthemZÏ workethatfr w^ Messrs Hig^SharTe Wal.Trtoge

~Sitrr.t:&'
ly disposition and a zeal for prose- take up their Cross and follow Mr. G. T, Woodley. Chairman
late Mr. CoTenLÏL ^ft ^

his fellow clergymen as well as the benediction to those among whom’ 
members of the congregation, whom they labor.”

Harold Lloyd, 
Charlie Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks 
and other mighty men and Women 
of the theatrical firmaent. 
were twenty scenes in two parts. At 
the midnight hour, luncheon 

served the guests. The affair broke 
up About two-thirty o’clock.

The officers in 
dance were:

says under Mrs. Parks of Piéton, is visiting 
friends here this week.Mr. and Mrs. John B. Wilson have 

returned to their home at Joyceville 
after spending a few days with Mrs. 
Wilson’s sister, Mrs. H. A. Hogan, 
city.

High School
Mr. D. V, Sinclair, Chairman 

Messrs. Pringle, Ackerman, Elliott, 
Dr. Marshall, Reid. Borbridge, Mc
Ginnis, Higgs, T. Marshall, Riggs, 
Whalen, Deacon, Ponton, McCreary. 
MacFadyen.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay have moved In
to their former home in. this neigh
borhood.

TheyI
Their friends will be 

pleased to still have them in 
midst.

our

Mr. and Mrs. Boy Welbourne, 
from the West, visited friends here 
last Week.

charge of the
Mr. Narrie’s. We did

young
Miss Keitha Hough has ‘been visit

ing her aunt, Mrs. Geo, Eggleton, for 
a few, days.

Miss Nellie Bird is in Istlrii 
week at the home of her father, Mr. 
Jerry Bird, who is on the sick list.

Chaftman—J. Blaind.
Secretary—F. Smith.
Treasurer—-H. Blaind- - 
Committee—«. Blaind, W. Cum

mins, C. Greatrix. T. Piden, P. Cal
laghan, K. Blaind.

nor’s and failed to find him.
ng this Mr. Harvey Pitcher and his sister 

of Frankford,Miss Edith Pitcher, 
were in the city today'.

had nothing to do with it. 
Cases AH Alike. BELLEVILLE LABOR MEN ENJOYED 

BIG NIGHT OF SPEECH AND SONG
REDNERSVTIaLE WOMEN’S INSTI

TUTSTo Mr, Porter—The goods were 
all of the same class and he paid no 
attention to the names on the cases. 
Connor did not ask to have the goods 
left at Narrie’s. Narrie had not 

, Riven any permission to leave the 
goods at his place.

* To Mr. Carnew—Witness did not 
report to A. H. Connor what he had ] 
done with the liquor.

The case was adjourned at

Grier Street School 
Mr. W. R.‘ McCreary, Chairman 

Messrs. MacFadyen, Dr. Marshall, 
, McGinnis and Woodley.

Mr. A. nil

(Contributed)
A pleasant and profitable meeting 

of our Institute was held on Dec. 16, 
at the home of Mrs. David Stafford. 
At an early afternoon hour her spa
cious rooms so warm and bright for 
the occasion, were soon filled, and we 
were pleased that so many of the 
Mt. View ladies responded to our in
vitation, our total attendance being 
forty-seven.

SEEK GUNNERS, DRIVERS,
FOR 34TH BATTERY HERE

I

Col, Ponton urged the trustees to Numbers Well Received
leaven public opinion .so as to get 
the baths for Zwicks Island by 
mer time for the young of the city.

The board was told that the signs 
for the streets in the vicinity of the 
schools will shortly be pat up'

Well Known Belleville Unit is .Being Reorganized With all 
Officers and N. C. O.’s, Men Who Foeght the War 

« —Training to Begin Shortly
The unity of interest in work and 

in play which binds the members of 
the Belleville Trades and Labor 
Council, was demonstrated in 
certain way at the city hall last 
nlng. The occasion was a smoker 
and concert and the members of the 
various trades filled the hall to 
flowing.

The arrival of Mayor Hanna on 
the stage as chairman was the signal 
tor an outburst of applaùse, which 
proved that the chief magistrate is a 
popular idol and that the council 
members Were delighted with 
nlficent performance in the munici
pal ring on January 3rd.

Among the numbers were: 
court Orchestra—Selection.

Vocal Soto—Percy Smith.
Vocal Solo—Ed, Brown.
Musical duet—Gordon Chittenden 

and John Spinks.
Orchestra—Selection. ^
Vocal Solo—A. H. Izzard.

"'-A, Comic Song—John Spinks. Si
At the card party held by the Bagpipe Solo—W. Grant.

Quinte Chapter of the I.O.D.E. on Orchestra—Sélection
Tuesday evening, Mrs. A. P. Allen 
favored the guests with a solo. Mrs.
Wagner was the accompanist.

one
o’clock until after lunch for hearing 
of argument.

Orchestra—Selection.
Wrestling Match—Chas. Chad

wick and Wallace Snell.
Orchestra—Selection.
3-Round Boxing Bout between 

Baldry and Marakas.
Orchestra—Selection.
3- Round Boxing Bout—Geo. Car- 

son and Bid Bunton.
Comic Song—W. Edwards.
4- Round Boxing Bout—Chas. H. 

Robinson and H. Stoilicker.
Mr, Jack Mackie acted as referee 

and Mr. Wm. Carnew as timekeeper.
Mr. J. Varley organizer, gave an 

address on the aims and objects of 
the American Federation of Labor.

The ‘Belleville Musiciens Union 
furnished the twelve-piece orchestra 
which was one of the best heard 
here in sottie time.

Prof. Wheatley assisted1 at the pi
ano.

Maÿor Hanna made a brief address 
ln reference to the objects of the 
Trades and 'Labor Connell.

It was one big night ot enjoy
ment and if cost only a quarter for 
admission to the big program; The 
curtain whs rung down at eleven 

[thirty, ^

sum-
The meeting was for

mally opened by our President, Mrs. 
Wm. Orris. Splendid reports of the 
Toronto Convention were given by 
Mrs. Earle Anderson and Mrs. Dav- 
ern, and we are very grateful indeed 
to these ladles for their WrinAf., 
Both reports seemed so full of inter
est, new thoughts, and new methods, 
and gave us much new inspiration 
for future work.

We were pleased to have with us 
Mrs. Milton Maybee, of Wooler In
stitute, who-is our present represent
ative of the Federated Women's In
stitutes of Ontario.

no un- 
eve-With its prospective officers and; horses but an officer of brigade rank 

N.C.O’s all with .service overseas to said recently he expected that it 
their credit, the 34th Battery, C.F.A. weu,d be about $2.50 a day. Men and

their teams will not be asked for un
til the middle of June but the 
alone are wanted now to be shown 

and gunners now in this vicinity on strength. Gunners will be sought 
who enlisted through this unit or locally. It is felt that the attractive- 
from the Belleville district will ness of the artillery branch in all its 
stand behind the reorganized battery stages of training, well-known to

WmVUT6r C°meS Sgain young men hereabouts, will result in 
the 34th will be able to go to Peta- the required number joining up. 
waya Camp for training and com- Militia orders 
petitive firing practice at full come down shortly 
strength in men and horses.

With this in view, those in charge 
are at the present time seeking men, 
especially drivers, who will lend 
their name to the unit. There are

HAROLD
Mr. and Mrs. John West spent a 

day in Belleville last week.
Mr. Geo. Bailey’s children have 

the chicken-pox and are much better.
Mr. Arthur Roberts, of Trenton, 

spent a few days with his cousin, Mr. 
Harry Heath.

Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Heath and Mrs. 
John Heath spent Sunday in Stirling 
at Mr. Harold Elliott’s.

Mrs. John Martin is on the sick 
list, heart trouble being the cause. 
Mrs. C. Kilpatrick is taking care of 
her.

•>is undergoing re-organization.
It ‘ is hoped that all the ex-drivers Admits the Charge 

Court fine Is $200
over

men

—
Francis Rivers, charged with hav- 

ing on December 24th liquor In Ma
doc, In a place other than his dwell
ing, pleaded guilty to the charge and 
was fined $200.

.Crown Attorney Carnew and In
spector Connor addressed the 
in the matter. It was stated that the 
authorities had information that the 
accused was disposing ©f liquor to 
a man but not at a profit.

A fine of two hundred dollars and 
costs was levied. „

. mag-

are expected to 
announcing the 

names of the officers and other in- 
treating news respecting re-organiza
tion. But it is said that those select
ed for the position will not include 
anyone who did not “fight the war” 
behind an 18-pounder or a 4.6 
Howitzer or something even heavier.’

Parades are to commence shortly; 
and a series of lectures on the many 
phrases of gunnery and artillery" 
training, together with some stand- 
ink gun drill, laying and fuse-set
ting, are prospective features.

Her address 
was excellent and if we follow her 
suggestions our work is boundless, 
our possibilities almost numberless 

At the close of the

r .j»-
A number spent an evening at Mr. 

C. Sweney’s and -had a good time. program a
dainty lunch was served and the 
cial hour passed all too quickly. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mrs. Staff or* and to all those as
sisting In the program.

so-Mrs. W. B. Deacon, on Wednesday dozene of such men scattered 
afternoon, gave a delightful tea to throughout the counties of Hastings 
many of her friends at her home, and Prince Edward 
220 William Street. • asked to send in their name and ad

dress to Mr. G. N. Spafford, 29 
Bridge Street East, Belleville.

Nothing official has been given out 
with regard to the rates of pay for

and they areF

I ; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bongard, of 
Kingston, spent a few days recently 
in the city visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson Bone and 
daughter, Grace, leave today for Mi
ami, Florida, where they will spend )K 
the following two months.

Comic Seng—Gordon Chittenden. 
Vocal Solo—F. Smith.

1 Comic Song—John Browning.r

1
J.TÊL

ELECT DENY 
FOR 3RD

UJ'.O. Member for ] 
lags Again Head < 

; cultural Sock
FAIRS SOCIAL

“Must Cater to Need ■ 
He Says — Mayor 

Vice-PresMei
“I have come to the 

that the district or local; 
become great social even! 
we must cater to the derm 
time,” declared President 
Denyes., the U.F.O. memb 
Hastings, at the annual 
the;Belleville Agricultural 

rsday afternoon. He 
cry had been that i 

too low, and that when 
been doubled in many 
fairs failed to draw exhi 
some problem was facing 
or cociety, he stated.

Secretary T. Arthur J 
of Shannonville Fair Sot 
spoken in a similar strain j 
was originally a place of 1 
exchange of goods. Toda] 
acter is entirely different."

Sensational Attractions.
Major R. D. Ponton 

special attractions of a s 
natute were demanded 
crowd today, trad the ho 
and military rides were n« 
of these.

Mr. Denyes was the J 
choice of the society for a J 
os president, although he 
be relieved.

The officers for the ye 
are:—■

r

New Officers.

Hon. Presidents—Hon. 
Parliament, M.P.P., E. Gm 
M.P.P., w. H. Ireland,
W. N Ponton, R. J. Grabs 
Riggs, J. O. Herity and H. ' 
mam, .

President—H. K. Denye 
(Accl).

1st Vice-President—May 
Hanna, (Accl).

2nd Vice-President—Aid 
Woodley, (Accl).

Directors—Aid French, < 
left, W*<e. Seta,>. Q, Den 
Weese, W. Calvert, F. Den; 
Ponton, Aid. G. F. Ostroi 
Wood, Wesley Gray, J. W 
Brickman. J. A. Kerr, à 
Treverton.

Representatives to Onta 
elation of Fall Fairs at To 
—H. K. Denyes, and R. ]

. «son.
Representatives to Centra 

Fall Fairs Association at 
•on Jan, 26Qi—W. C. Reid, a 
Woodley. v

Auditors—R. Lewis, J. ¥ 
Secretary—R. H. Ketchei 

lected by acclamation )_ 
Treasurer—G. F. Reed.

Hopeful of Future.

The president was very < 
In regards to the outlook 1 
wfitte Society. The 
been one of the 
financially in the fair’s hist 
most every city, town, vill 
its fair which it carries on 
fully and he saw no 
mism regarding the lock 
He paid a tribute to the en 
Played by the Belleville dirt 
the fair board, particularly 
Hanna.

' Directors addressed the 
tlon as to the past year’s wi 
R- J. Garbutt thought Belle' 
supported its fair welL

Bresent Grounds Secured.

• Mayor Hanna believed thi 
. ville fair could be greatly i 
by co-operation of all. H 
that he had secured the gros 
the society for several 
but he urged the board to “gi 
and find grounds.

A four-day fair in Bellev 
favored by Mr. Chas. Weese.

Aid. Treverton thought 
days’ fair long enough.

Aid. Woodley approved oi 
support by the city council 
society’s efforts.

Accommodation Needed.

i]

past
most

reason

years

X“I think we must have a 
commodation before we spen 
more money,” declared Mr.
Reid.

Major R. D. Ponton—“Y< 
n°t had the support

which you were entitled fJ 
farmers and the citizens.” ] 
Competition should be keeri 
must be many exhibitors of fl 
stock they have.

The G.W.V.A by spending! 
$2,900, had made $2,700 o 
exproses cn the June 3rd celui 
It wls necessary to spend ml

in .1
to
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ELECT DENYES 
FOR 3RD TERM

make money.
Major Ponton favor»* a change 

of date of the fair. He thought the 
Belleville prize liât the equal of any 
other.

BUSINESS SLUMP 
HAS RUN COURSE

Since then there has , 
been added to (he directorate Charles 
M. Henning ae secretary, and Huth- 
vén Hay as sales manager.

This company’s activittee met with 
phenomenal success and -a few years 

Renewal of Activity Near Is ae° at the urging of several of the 
view of H. F.' Ritchie , English principals. Mr. Ritchie es

saies Organization tablished a similar sales force in the
-------— United States, organizing the Harold

^ BIO CONFERENCE # P. Ritchie Company, Incorporated,

Plans In this firm was included E. B. Thau-
______ burn, as secretary, and W. A. Arm-

One of the marked characteristics strong as sales manager of the 
of the conference of the sales force American company, 
of the Harold P. Ritchie Company, In January, 1920, another exten- 
Limited, which is being held this | sion took place and a third company, 
week at the King Edward Hotel,1 the British Harold F. Ritchie Com

as directors.

DOMESTIC LABOR HtoTmout” TOW”™p corot
TO» BE ASSISTED

HON. A. L SIFTON 
DIES AT OTTAWA

eiL

People want good horse
races and these mean heavy expense.

Ivanhoe, Jan. 10, 1921.
Council-elect for 1921 met. today. 

Members present. Reeve Jas. W. 
Haggerty, Councillors Geo. F. Cooke, 
A. B. Reid, Robt. Noyes and B ket
cheson.

After taking declaration of office 
they took their seats.

Communications read from Mun
icipal World and Sick Children’s 
Hospital. Moved (by R. Noyes, 
onded by B. Ketcheson, that the 
Clerk be authorized to send for six 
copies of The Municipal World.' 
Moved by A. B. Reid, seconded by 
Geo. F. Cooke, that 25,00 be given to 
the Sick Children's Hospital.

Moved by B. Ketcheson seconded by 
A. B. Reid, that $4.00 statute labor 
against Henry Grey be struck off.

Robert Shaw and Wm. Grills in
terviewed Council, claiming they 
were each assessed $100.00 more 
than amount which was entered on 
the assessment roll, and on motion 
of Noyes and Reid, the amount of 
$3.37 was returned to Robt. Shaw 
and $3.46 - was returned 
Grill»,

U.F.O. Mtember for Best Hast
ings Again Head of Agri

cultural Society

FAIRS SOCIAL EVENTS

Permanent Grounds Needed. Inexperienced Women Encour
aged to Emigrate to 

Dominion
UNEMPLOYMENT STUDIED

British Premier’s Scheme Also 
Includes Ex-Service Men 

and Younger Men

Secretary of State and Former 
Premier of Alberta Passes 

at. the Capital

SIGNED PEACE TREATY

Was Chief Justice and Had 
Jfoted Career in Political 

Arena

Mr. T. Arthur MacFarlane, secre
tary of Sh&nnonviUe Fair suggested 
that the hoard make arrangements 
for the future grounds of the fair.

Mr. J. A. Kerr, believed it would 
be possible in time to make arrange
ments with Albert College as to the 
grounds. , >

"Must Cater to Need of Times,” 
He Says— Mayor Hanna 

Vice-President
sec-“I have come to the conclusion 

that the district or local falls have 
become great social events and that 
we must cater to the demands of the 
ime,” declared President Henry K.

Denyes., the U.F.O. member for East 
Hastings, at the annual meeting of 
the Belleville Agricultural Society on 
Thursday afternoon. He told how 
: *e cry had been that prizes were 
too low, and that when they had 
been doubled In many 
fairs failed to draw exhibits. The 
same problem was facing every fair 
or cociety, he stated.

Secretary T. Arthur MacFarlane
of ShanrionviUe Fair Society, had .____» __ . , , *.
spoken in a similar strain The fair emigration of British rural popu-,newal of business activity was due"• r,*.r„zr °to"d -——

.‘‘First impressions coant.” “Mr. ered by Mr. Ritchie’s sales organiza- 
Denyes said. “Arriving at the ground *1°» become that the reports of the 
visitors ask—“Where aretyour build- various representatives give a fair
ings? The speed events were of the ly authoritative view of conditions 
very best in 1920, because of the not only
early date of the fair. . throughout the world: Attending

There was considerable discussion the conference are 35 of the Cana- 
as to change of date from Labor Day dian staff,‘31 from the United States, 
and following days to a later time, and four representing the other 
but nothing definite was decided, fields covered. *
The question will be settled at the 
Central Ontario Association meeting 
here next Wednesday. ■■

LONDON, Eng., Jan. 20.—-If Can
adian housewives are willing to train 
inexperienced English 
domestic service, the supply of such

with representatives present from pany, Was organized and under it1 ? ^ a8Bured‘
as- a—

China, Japan, and South America, Zealand, Tasmania, the Philippines, TMlf „ °men S* the
is the spirit of optimism with regard China and Japan, and South Amer- ,. . ana a and other do"
to the business outlook. The gener- lea. Major T, T. Kirby, of Winnipeg, portunities the/ *** 8naranteed 
al feeling of all the representatives is managing director of the United Thl . ®"
in attendance as outlined la opinions Kingdom organization; Capt. J. Roes qir/ -, ” ,re®u t of the de"
expressed yesterday was that the Orr, formerly of Toronto, of the- QoTernment t0

Sydney. AnstraUa, office; J, L. to"^ TZ™ Z T*™' 
Sheater, of Toronto, in South Amer- employment nrnhi ^ S°'V€ tbe nn" 
lea and D. C. Nixon, in China and b_ p„ , .. e™’
Japan ‘ by Premier Lloyd George a month

t ago, and whichMr. Ritchie’s work has been mark
ed by extraordinary ability 
salesman, as a director of methods 
of merchandizing and as an organi
zer and selector of men.

(By Canadian Press) 
OTTAWA, Jan. 21—Hon. A. L. 

Sifton, Secretary of State, died at 
8.16 this morning.

His death occurred at the minis
ter’s apartment in the Chateau Laur
ier. A short time -before he died Mr. 
Sifton had lapsed into unconscious
ness. W|th him were his son and 
Senator W. J. Hamer, a close friend.

On Tuesday after a consultation 
of specialists, hope was expressed 
for the recovery of Mr. Sifton, who 
suffered from hardening of the ar
teries -but he had another relapse 
early this morning.

He had been ill some weeks.

Mr. Harry Ketcheson suggested 
later date for the holding of the 
fair. The present grounds have no 
accommodation.

Secretary R. H. Ketcheson de
clared Labor Day and tie days fol
lowing were the best days financially 
for the fair.

The Belleville Labor organizations 
had contributed very largely me the 
success of the 1929 fair, said Mr. 
G. F. Reed.

women for

The

ser-

op-
cases, the

Col. Ponton spoke In a very opti
mistic vein of the fair's future and period of depression had about run 
urged efforts to secure a large share Its course, and that a widespread re-

as announced to Wm.

oDDOsed hv th»r<v0!?i! bitterl)r By"laws t0 aPPoIht Auditors, As- Mr- Sifton, who was a national
J th *orU*cUffe Preae- sessors, etc., were Introduced and on «Sure, was formerly Premier of Al

to be contenTnl’atL L tl* “ndeJ3t°od motion of R. Noyes and A. B. Reid!lberta and lator joined the Barden

who are "now 21.
As a matter of fact, ho general 

was mobilization during the war t^at 
this 1» the only important class 
cared tor by the ex-service plan, 
which latter-is to be continued this 
year. By assisting this 
of possible emigrants, whose 
her is -estimated at halt a million, 
th« British authorities wm be doing 
practically everything possible to 
implement Lloyd Gebtce’s statement.

the decision reâts finally with the 
Déminions as to what class ôf im
migrants they will accept and what 

mbers they can absorb. It is not 
generally realised either to Canada 
*r here, that these are 
citizens

exchange of goods. Today its char
acter is entirely different.

Sensational Attractions.

Major R. D. Ponton declared 
special attractions of a sensational 
natute were demanded by a fair 
crowd today, and the here* races, 
and military rides were not the least 
of these.

Mr. Denyes was the unanimous 
choice pf the society for a -third term 
as president, although he -begged to 
be relieved. w

The officers for the year 1921 
are:—■

as a

'Peace Treaty.
The Hon. Arthur -Lewis Sifton was 

born Oct. 26, 1858, in Middlesex 
County of Irish descent, being a son 
of the late Hon. John W. Sifton, 
former Speaker of the Manitoba As
sembly and Kate Sifton. -He was

on this continent, but
DISTRICT L. O. L. NO. 1

SOUTH HASTINGS, ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR 1831.

a second time, and blanks filled in 
with the following names: Auditors, 
Wm. Shaw and Albert Welsh; As
sessors, Simon -Elliott 
Reid; Sanitary Inspector Peter Far- 
gey; Truant Officer, Frink* Ashley; 
Member Board of Health, Anthony 
Herlty; Sheep Valuators, Geo. Bol
linger, John Wright, Richard Dow
ney, Daniel Collins and Leonard 
Keene.

-

Franktord, Jan. 21—The anneal 
meeting et . District |x>yal Oronge 
Lodge Nfo. I, South Hastings, 
held in the newly incorporated vil
lage of Franjtford on Tuesday, Jan. 
11th att one p.m. The meeting was 
held to L.O.L. No.‘240 and owing to 
favorable weather conditions was 
largely attended by the various 
lodges throughout the district.

The chair was taken by Wor. 
District Master, Bro. A. L. Burke, 
of Bayslde. The reports from the 
several lodges in the district showed 
a large increase ta membership and 
a tood year generally. Bast'County 
Master Bro. J. Lowery, of Frank- 
ford, took the chair tor (the election 
and installation of officers -for 
vAiich resulted as XoiQowB:

W. List. M.—Bro. (Poss Hubble,- 
Erankford. T*;

To-day he is ’ ‘ Wte. M.—Bro. A. L. Burke,
the hee* of a sales organization -be-
lievbd to be toe Sergost in-toe British Deputy DlsL 31.—'Chester Bowen, 
Empire, and -one which is expected ' WaDbridge. 
within the next five or six years bo f0haP—Rev. Bra. A. IL. Geen,, Belle- 
become (the biggest in the world. |'wan«-

I Secretary—Bro. fitfter.t Caskeç,
uFrankfortL

Treaeure r—

and MorleynotIncidentally the development of 
the Ritchie organization constitutes 
one of the romances of Canadian 

The society decided to have de- business, and an evidence of the 
partmental judges at the 1921 show, ability of Canadians to do big things. 
The question «f a spring stallion K 1® of purely Canadian origin and 
show and standing field cup competi- a large percentage <ot those cemiect- 
tion was referred to the new hoard. ed with it are Toronto men.

Nineteen years -ago a young man, 
by Mr. C. W. Weese, a hearty vote of whose principal possessions 
thanks to the citizens for donations xreat deal of ambition, confidence in 
and prizes, and to the Trades and himself and the courage to back an 
Labor Council, the City Council, the opinion, came down to Toronto 
Board of Education and all who Manitoutim Idtwnfl and

ta, malting 1920 dfalr « -eue- position with a small local firm as 
M The resolution carried. - travelling salesman. Three years’
Haul ^08Went~MflyOr Ck*8- --------- ■ work tor this fern gave him an idea

-. / i-' Shannonvffle Fair Pays of the proffiUlfBro Of the work In
2nd Vice-President—Aid. W. A. which he wn* mrarad , .. .

Woodley, (Accl), Tle an°ual meeting of the Shan- ally t-ntimnr t”*,"
Directors—Aid. French, R. J. Gar- “°”vlUe Agricultural Society was displayed ,earned him Htl h», W. C B.M, P. O, D«d,» * ““ *

Weese, W. Calvert, F. Denyes, R. D. I The -balance on hand by
W. J. tt* freasBrefi’s books was $1,115.97.

The new offiuers elected 
President—*. J. Garbutt.
First Vice-President—T. ©rummy 
2nd. Vice-President-—Geo. Lazier.
Sect,-Treae —TT. A. MariFarlane.
Directors—George Taylor, J. Bar

low, P. a. Shannon, S. (Dies, J. s.
Kerr, A. Reid, H. Taylor, T. Vivian 
and C. Long.

Auditors—R. H. Little, J. F. Mac
Farlane.

Saturday Sept. 17th, wasfthe 
set far -the lrB2>l «exhibition.

married in 1882 to Mary H. Deer- 
Ing. He received his education .In 
Wesley College, Winnipeg, and Vic
toria University, Cobourg. 
to the bar of Manitoba In 1883 he 
practised law. He was first elected 
to the Northwest Assembly In 1898 
and was re-elected in 1901 on taking 
office as Treasurer and Commission
er of Public Works In the Govern
ment of the Northwest Territories, 
was chief justice of N. W. T. in 
1903-05, chief justice of Alberta in

was

new class 
Bum- Called

New Officers. i
On motion,x Council 

when by-la-ws
time, signed, sealed and numbered 
*24, 425, 42$, 427, 42* and 429 re
spectively. i

A. D. McIntosh Interviewed Conn
ell, re groat tor school fairs, when 
on motion It was decided to give 19<)5-1910, held the portfolio of

Public Works and Treasury 1910- 
12. In 1913 he became Minister of 
Railways and Canals and became 
Premier of Alberta. In 1917 he join-

resumed, 
were read a thirdHon. Presidents—Hon. Nelson 

Parliament, M.P.P., E. Guss Porter, 
M.P,P„ W- H. Ireland, M.P.P., Col. 
W. N. Ponton, R. J. Graham, W. B. 
Riggs, J. O. Herlty and H. W. Acker
man.

President—H. K. Denyes, MP.P.
(Accl).

Mr. G. F. Reed moved, seconded
were a

ifrom
secured a

(a million 
of Chaada, Australia, er 

new countries, Trad not war
1921 TUt a stop t*e usual annual emi- 

! gration of two hviiQrel thousand 
souls. It is nwiterstood that "a 
ference of British and

cess. grpuit AeFore time "Wt for fair.
On netthtt of G. F. Cook and A( B.

Held the follow tug accounts ' 
dered paid: Robt. Shaw, refund on
tawz, T9-37; Municipal World, *6-|ed the Dnion Government and en- 

emlrration________v "°miafon Sk* ‘ChHdren’* Hoeffital, $5- Vf tered cabinet. He wae a broth-rr„zrrz.z«,«" **» »«■-««--ssu.
Sftwman, Kilpatrick, D. 

ta», W; R. 8. Wood, D.R.O., 
nr. tongieson. Health Officer for 
V»m, TlOtt: Councillors' pay,
mm.

•On motion, Council adjourned 
«tant Monday in February.

Other

were or-

con-

Ponton, Aid. G. F. Ostrom,
Wood, Wesley Gray, J. Weese, W. 
Brickman, J. A. Kerr, and 8. BL 
Treverton.

NILES’ CORNERS; *8:were:— ’.
wo©o;r

Mr. Norris Dafoe is so far re
covered as to be \able to be back 
home again after spending some time 
under treatment at Belleville Hospi-

1 /
Rsv. J. S.. Btck, "Methodist ipastior, 

very Interesting and Ymprea- 
ta ‘Buattay about “The

Representatives to Ontario Asso
ciation of Fall Fairs at Toronto 
—H. K. Denyes, and R. H. Ketch
eson. |

Representatives to Central Ontario 
Fall Fairs Association at Belleville 
on Jan. 26th—W. C. Reid, and W. À. 
Woodley.

Auditors—-R. Lewis, J. Fenn.
Secretary—R. H. Ketcheson (re

fected by acclamation).
Treasurer—G. F. Reed.

tinBig Bating (Force. gave a 
sive se
Child Samuel.” (Over tone 'hundred 
and fifty were -present. The Junior WESTERN 
Choir suHpmed (the music In the
morning. ®&r and (tars. Henry Rathbun ud

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sharpe were "MtB' AdèlàMe Lont spent Tuesday at 
the guests uff Mr. And Mrs. J. N J®r.-afdlmOran’s.
Dalmas on Sunday. ; ®r- and tars. Wm. Blakely, Mr.

Mr. W. Soattxamd Mr.'C. A. Leach and Mrra" Pred Chase and Mr. and 
were at Belleville on Monday. ®*K' Wilson Stonebang aspmut Ttans-

Mrs. H. Cteiow, of Brigtoton, spent day €veniUS -at Delbert‘Snider’s., Grant Thompson, Bloomfield, first
the week -end Wlfh her parents Mr Mr' and Mr®- Hrary Rathhnn vice-president last year of the Prince 
and Mrs. ». Sharpe. ’ eBmct Thneaflay with tar. Jim Me- Edward Agricultural Society, will

Mr. aad "Mre. \W. .-Bell were the <3uaid’ 8th Con. of Murray. follow up to the presidency this
guests .ft Mrs. John Itorrison on' and *ra- Wilson Stone*ur^, and «ecupy the president’s chair for

: • Mi1'- t MM “ »• 1.
The Women’s Onstitute met at thej^T, fatn,B*V evening at George ®ald vthat he ha® every qualification 

^ .home of Mrs. L.M. Easterly on Wed- ^ the position. He is a thoroughly
The mrary flora) tributes rent in SL Methodist Sunday fStirnol havtari neBday atoermron Of -last week. Albert Lont, Mr. and Mrs. ,wideawake up-to-date farmer,

Dear Mrs^ Burrows: the memory ef the Hate Harry Waite)* membership of seven hundred and A pla5' <ent»leH “Aunt Hasan fromj and Mia. Stanton *s DOtçd for raising fine cattle and
We, your friends and co-workers I bore silent testimoiw to the high i Wile, to which Sunday. School the Pepper-B COTnBrr was given In the» Mr' and Mtb’ 886 ¥ox and I, °^®es' He own® one of the finest

have taken advantage ef this «gppor- esteem jn wjfich he was held by his ?? Harry Watte attended, held » Town HaB^ on Wednesday evening; Rto«ffl>nn’s ””” ' entarta*ned ** H’ ' county °and"hto j6r!6yB in the
tuntty to express In some tangible manv ... . fifteen minute menwial service fn the Rr***8*® "ware to go to the Me- ' «- i p. ,y’ d ha 8tab,e of Pure bred
way our sincere appreciation of your 7 Wende both ^ Md > the their late member . morlal Park Wooler. ‘ ThQmee Ayyhart ^feron horses is hard to excel.
many kindnesses and help through c!ty f Hamilton. ______ ! Mr. ^ tare, tamest "Hahbto «.d'ta^f Mr" Wd Mra' ^ * pre8,dent «“rely the
the past years. Your self dewing «re the ifioral trihzites: The family also received the toL lamI17 *»*« mwmei to Stodbdale. : Mr ai>d M^w °n Stai4ay is off'AgriculturaI Society
effort* for our good are! the benefit f^Mates Ajar. lowing letter from HamiRon ' - riZLZ Z Z™' Ashtoy’. Wool« ° & 8°°d start for ^21.
Srtîîi tokenttTrtovTTnd Croea" ^ ^ ReM>6D ^er. *" a1^, 1ST ££ ORDERED OUT OF TOWN.

Present Grounds Seemed. maTZ^o Sr M, Înd MtoTl^t^rore ^ Stored wlti. ’ —^ waApTc^T’ G^ ’̂
Mayor Hanna believed that Belle- G°d’8 r,cheat bIeaaI«* he youm. «r. and Mrs. Shoebrldge^Spray. In the rush of evetaT^tSfe tbnd^^ ta'JSfS * Cobourg' SaTurtay”^**££**

ville fair could be greatly improved -Sproy” Shoebridpe must gause long emregh to convey day evening. JTSüïïS Iv^~ in “"1er to ti££ PublÆ’ beaUn« hlswayon the railroad,

ïJirr -rlsJFH S~ -—sr.issztrersnerSrs Sr*—.-saajtvar-r-r-r-. — - -=n —.,... stsfjssssx locl,,„r „— ---------
3™=- - ss mssss. 3E"-;«552= <™M«C£ HOT TWENTY

- e™ «=-~ "rir * w «ra» mu mwm
™»,_£• .»* tomato .: 2TÆMÏS:^

.‘"LrL» rr.‘^ss.»,^,s&rs,5„ ....,mere money,” declared Mr. W. C. «*«7 and has given her time and Wreath. keenly the ***" W,H feel very W^dnrortat D”r" apeot edncatlonal work does not begin with tion rellglon and educa-
H Major R D Ponton-“You have ^urch work.^9 fUrthWl“8 v °f aU Ba“on St- Methodist S. School- way of thei/to^her.10 ? * «ora. De^rtment’ b“t with the people g* educattonal^probtoms to omLo

the support in toe oast ---------- *w>.«----------- ^St m, „ ^ A® his partor I entertained great Mr" and Mrs. Ed. Hamilton are em8elvea’ atated J- R- Bell, consol- heaald that one of the
you were entitled from toe VETERAN RAILWAYMAN DEAD. Wreat„°n *??***: U>wgae~ ZZ™' 1 ataggOTed Z-toreed IT h°“6 recently achool lecturer of the Depart- that thepre8ent time is the fact

rZZr.ZTri: to John Vance, aged sixty-two, for Boys’ Manual Sqna^-  ̂ ^  ̂ *
moet.t-on should be keen,- there many year8 a Grand Trunk locotoo. Wreath. His Infinite Grace. In the shadows E¥at Mutton is vacant at present of the Sarnia Town«h?n » & 8ChqoIa ‘he average attead- rUFal

OCR tir7 exh b t0rs ot tbe best tive engineer on the Montreal Divt- Westing House. Co—Wreath. may you feel the grasp of His loving ®r" and Mra- Will Demeral were Improvement Associating^8011001 ,eae tha“ 20. i„ 0ne nartf6 ^
Ï( G W V A hv 8i°n’ died at Broc^Hle. Monday Thora and Thelma Clapp,e- hand. KlB l0V1“g Presented with a nice gas la^p ZZ * the TownsWp^all rtZ T* ^ ** C08t « ^Sng th^n"v. ± h , ■, !Pendmg m0ney’ a“er a long Illness. He was a na- Wreath. With deepest empathy their departure from thé neighlL- the speaker stated thl, UIDg' Pl,S waa =ited at $900 T

. hndthmade *?’700 °ver ali.tive of Newington, and is survived Laura McCraken-Wreath. ' I remLn hood" portant subject of Ihl m°St im" 8taeIe’ accord'n* to m/”0^ 0b"
^es ,n the June 3rd celebration, j by Ms widow, two sons -nd one Dorothy Faustman—Spray. Yours very sincerely Mr" Cleve Clapp is improving very * the education of chiîr^ Z by the scarcity
U neCe8Safy 40 8PeDd m°ney to daughter, \ On Sunday Jan. 9th, the Barton! 6. ÎS3E T^ “8 ^ ^ be ^fad to fireat forw^d “oremen^rted f trU8teea have

here- the ohurches should he contint ZnCtT* ™ ^ entra”ca S8

are
taro. E. HuWSte, tal.D. L. Flaming, Clerk.Leaving his first employ, Mr. 

Ritchie entered the exiling bustness 
for^ htanefit. About twelve years ago 
he'organized the

Frankford.
D. of C.—Jee. DondMson, Bayslde 
Lecturer—&. Kerr, IBCileviUe. 
District IxvSge will be held ait 

Wallbridge ee*t year.

Mr. and Sirs, D. O. Spencer, Laké 
Shore,AMgmwHtata. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ryan on Thursday.

A number from 
funeral of the

Harold F: Ritchie 
, (to «conduct ;the sales of 

a number of large English (firms who 
were exporting to Canada .and whose 
agencies *be "hall secured. Of this 
company tar. Ritchie wae president, 
with Wyfi. Millsap and S.-G. Amsden

Co., here attended the 
tate Mr. Stephen 

Chase, at Consecon Lake, on Monday.
date

8Hard and soft corns tooth yield (to 
Holloway s Com Remover, which is 
-victims of this scourge of the bran
chial tubes. It Is sold everywhere.

| TO HAVE A GOOD PRESIDENT.PRESENTATION AND ANDRESS. 1
•rs FQXBORO—uAt the Presbyterian 

I «Church, Foxboro, on the evening of 
The president was very optimistic toe 15th of January, at .toe «lose of 

in regards to the outlook for Belle-1 their annual business meeting, the 
vale Society. The past year has chairman, Rev. W. D. Paterson,’call- 
been one of (the most successful *d on Miss /Maggie Bell ito give a 
financially in the fair’s history, Al- reading. She advanced to the centre 
most every city, town, village, has ef the. finer and «red the fdBowing 
its fair which it carries on success- address : 
iuliy and he saw no reason tor pessi
mism

Hopeful of Future. >

FAMILY OF LATE HENRY WAITE - ,
COMFORTED BY LETTER FROM FASfTQR f

rear.

and

regarding -the Iochl show. 
He paid a tribute to the energy dis
played by the Belleville directors on 
the fair board, particularly Mayor
Hanna.

Directors addressed the associa
tion as to the past year’s work. Mr. 
R J. Garbutt thought Belleville had
supported its fair welL

re-

who 
men 

while 
came 

on Tues- 
given an

•1
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ie, besides her
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who passed 
’ afternoon at 
ht street, aftej, 
over the pa# 

n in Kingston 
on of the late 
id for 43 years 
llevilfe and fol- 
it building and 
ise at the wat-
pe time a mem- 
School Board,' 
r of St. Mtch- 

B a member of 
1, Knights of

be sons—-Wm. 
of Belleville; 

pland, and tour 
Givens, King- 

L Lima, N. Y.; 
Belleville and 
ie, Pa., besides 
pll. Louis and

(eased ot many 
to hear of his

if!

Friends
[re young peo- 
lament. They 
lausement Staff 
lemy of Danc- 
nctio-n was en- 

ot the local 
musement Co., 
Is floor of the 

high class as 
kt the Bridge 
Pd Instruction. 
Itaff and every 
x the evening 
forgotten. The 
rchestra furn- 
pven the spot
to play by Mr. 
lèverai of the 
t was in toe 
ltz or a one- 
ng under the 
Harold Lloyd, 

lias Fairbanks 
n and Women 
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luncheon was 
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large of the
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resident, Mrs. 
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“If you turn me back, I shall be mur-

<|

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, above: \wo weeks’ engagement At the Mas
on Opera House hçre—Robert B.
Mantel. With' all the moving pic
ture shows against him, he played to 
standing room only a)l during the 
engagement. He is the last of the 

|n oM time tragedians and today is 
America’s leading actor. He has a 
splendid company and' carries two 

.. carloads of scenery. He is staging
RECALLS OLD DATS HERE' his plays a* elaborately as the late 
. t -, ~ ... _ Henry frying used to do. It is not
A utile of Everything From likely that Belleville audiences will 

L1inor toHeavy Tragedy see-him again. ...
IB Rreezy Letter The stage hqs always had a great

fascinating effect for me as my bro- TORONTO, Jan. 24—That the le- 
£er, who was treasurer of the Car- gal ^ ot marriage in the case of 

H°“Se f°'maay year8’ is met, be raised f<om 18 to 21 years,

Amerira With tiiem came many from neigh-, way avenue at Third street, and runs) great expense by Harry Lindley with "* Tep0rtme **** lhe adyi3'

tYormg cities in Poland, from Austria, Çzecho- through a Mock to' Hill street Where scenery painted by Sant Hibbard and 
Slovakia, HungaTy. Exiles of a different Angels’ Plight, a twin cable-car ays-{Jack Gartner,
faith have fled from Syria and from Armenia t-m’takea you up t0 Angelo Heights, scene in it which made up for the 
How like the cry Of the Trqjans shipwrecked * tbe »eart of the Shopping dis- absence of a plot. Harry Lindicy 

t A» 1 v ’ , ** eCKea trict, and crowds are constantly go- was in jail sitting in a cell on a three-
on the shores Of Africa, sounds their plea, ing through, many buying and oth- legged stool. My brother was toe 
Then a little remnant Of the citizens of Troy ers Sight-seeing. There are many jailer- -He had on a uniform of the 
under Aeneas sought out Queen Dido in her flne market8 in the city, but Broad- vintage of 1585. There were no uni-
temple, and, in the dim shadows, one spoke for Way is the ftne8t them al1- Should [ forms like It in the Tate war. It was „ , iH

you pass through, there any of built for som^ other actor who was1 nartles should *« required to take
these bright summer mornings you moulded on more generous tines. He j411 oatl1, 3*mi*ar to that used in New
would /meet ex-Ma gist rate Flint came in with a death warrant in his Tork 8tate*
showing Ji&my ~CoUip, giant celery hand. It was actually supposed
at ten cents a head, frpsh strawber- to be a warrant, but it was only a
ries at 20 cents a box, green peas at .copy ot The Intelligencer, which
10 cents a pound, corn on the cob meant that you were dead from
four ears for two-bits, which is the the Adam’s apple if you read'it
western slang for the English shil- Old Harry was sitting on the thrée-
ling and Canuck quarter. Probably legged stool with his head in his
the finest lettuce in the world is hands, supposed to be feeling bad defectives, the commission refers to
grown in California. One firm ships about his approaching end. He was tbe -difficulties and expense surround
fifteen carloads daily to the eastern really thinking about what the audi- lng the administration of justice ow-
markets. It is sold like cabbage, by ence would do to him for putting on ,Dg to the increasing
the head, three for ten cents. ^ the play. My brother started to read Wly defective peopl

In quest of a Belgian hare for the warrant in a shaky voice which culties .are said to be increasing at
a return - of “good Sunday s dinner, X first inet my old Put you in mind of Robert Mantel’s a larKer ratio than the population is

can never he frlend who uaed to inflict 80 “Any —il was so different. Harry .shift- increasing, end as a result the: State
for ton much . J7 8U8pended sentences In Belleville, ed hist weight on his U?ft leg and win 1)6 called upon to make much

P mism. A report on Condi- Time has passed by Uncle John and suddenly passed the stool o? good old larger expenditures,
turns snowing returning confidence says: „ never has paid any attention to him. English oak close to my brother’s “The commission has bee* là*
‘ , “From nearly all parts of tianada come re- Hf appear8 10 be younger each year. head. He was supposed to be hit pressed with the thought,” the re
ports on business conditloàs that are to some Hie face ,s ruddy’ bis eye is keen, and to fall down while Harry made port states “that, instead of making
degree at least snmnmaln» h,s 8tep clastic. He is over eighty bis escape. My brother went right elaborate plans and enormous ex- irnvmreiwNT t

; least eacouraging. Confidence seems years of ag^-how much more I on reading the warrant and fhelPendlture tor treatment of the re- KI^0eT0N’ Ja“- Frederick
to be returning even where it. is not said that don't know—but you would never spell-bound-audience heard the great suit, it might be well to consider the 222Vwho was haled before Ma- 
an actual improvement is noticeable, and many gue8s !t- He had a book under his tragedian say. -pun down, you rat possibility of treating the trouble at l days ago’ tor
business men say that they look for a-return of arlh and he was plck™g his way head!” My brother never heard Us source by placing restrictions up- Dl * - * 8 tbe Hetel
general activity by March or Anril at the latest am0Dg the throng’ stopping oceaa-i him, so, to save the piay, Harry on the marriage of the mentally de- llle „ » chance.
Even now from some centrL ZJ, , ionally n, admire some of the Japan- soaked him for a home run and dash-Active and Insane. The question i, ^ H* ™ ^P. «»d
wloleX and remn ** e8!, Sardeners' dkplay of -getabies ed out of the bastfie.. My brother a-most vita, rone, but appears to us £**£ T*
wholesale and retail trade Is increasing. and fruits. , Picked himself up after counting! to be beyond the scope of our com- Zl a * W^n

The. present is rather a difficult month to “My God- lUBt look at that!” said 365 stars, and started Sfter the es- mission ” i «e accused appeared before the me
gauge conditions as compared with the mtonths UnCle J°hn’ POiDt,ng to » M* caping pri8<>ner. and as he untied V-hui,l Cancel Present Issue* *7n^ “ir AT w he Taa re"

imm^tately preceding a, January is g=ne«U, “I' •* “"l"

a rather slow period in any year. Many are nnued. -Here it i, the miMl. at>«l h.w.r, w. caM SilSJK JSJJ**?. i”1»1» HgJapBarat.Sitrt alia it la wnald to
ta mg inventories, clearing out stocks by means January, ana you can Scarcely be-' Samson tor a long time after that rrne” for the 111 non \mr „ 'BeIlevlll« jaud- get w«rk if be was
Of cut price sales and generally getting ready «yes.” Backed by .two The o„,y trouble wtt*TheSy ^busing 1 fT* "a

fdr the Spring after the hblidav mah Com years experience with summer’s it8 title. It should have been nam- 0,,™» nt , . Edwards Jumped at the chance,
parisons can he Ze wOLiu “ heat’ -Quakes, and some rains ed “The Fdl. of the Lti.e“ and my fTT I Z" 'n 0n‘ I stating that he would go to Belleville
par sons can be made With other years at the that turned city pavements to rfv- brother might have beTa g*at aTt r t \ !and that be would do the very best
sane,time, however, and according to these, ers, the writer felt like Dick Dues- °r He sure bad the pert. The mov- ofLnenTT °,T0rantO tbe number h6 could to make good, 
business at some points in the Dominion is re- bawy, who tom the native from Ban- w and David Wark Griffith have ««£ . ** 1S7, “®” >h*;n four'. The police,wUl see that Edwards 
ported to be nearly normal for the season croft, who was admiring the steamer not produced'its equal. Since the r' 3 i^° e.jewele'"s ' wllt *et on the right train, and the

V. J5 “!.r!.,h* 'r «« - a Change •— « ZSSSZTS: sbsr r - *“* “ - - -
n sentiment coming about is most noteworthy, in. it’s hard to stump a Beiiertiiian ----------- -------------------------- commisetons recommendations are

as been frequently confeHded. that the pres- away from home if you 'don’t trot FfiriH AcCAffikHnn carried ^ Into effect the present is- Edwards came te Belleville- all
ent depression was the result of sentiment and ont a firo-engine. flJoUUdUUll ' 8U^8 wil* have their “aide Hse" c*n- right, and went straight to the po-
not of any poverty or lafck of money on the °”e of thé delights of California Tft Hpln fiffllllPIN WTho' fn,lln„lk ,.s . . ' liee 8tatl0D- hung up his coat in the
part of the public. There is a toT tTncle John is the Los Angeles WlUI“W» The f°Uo"iûg 18 a summary of the constables’ office and sat down for
and the fart Vko> th , ® od bit in this, library. He says he can get books 'Rp-FlimîcH PaAITIG I <'omml*alcm 8 recommendations: . an afternoon's stay. Chief Kidd

,h -<act that the public attitude is Chang- that never have found their way to WTWHPHWBSK (1) That the Clerks of all muni- soon disturbed his quietude and sent

ing IS an earnest J>f good things in the near Bel|evil,e library. He says he reads At the requeST^Co! Rlerdon n eipa“ties be made Issuers of marri- him/packing. Edwards has not been 
future. Deflation in many commodities has The Globe' the 6rit8’ Bible, daily on s. o„ oirtrer commanding the 34th J??!88''pa“ ^ to OD6rgMtt8- *** *'*<*■
gone a very considerable distance, too far ac £ there, 88 weU as The-toronto Battery an association has been £ IrZl? SùL£ZT t"

cordiag » «HP.. The process ta. been . pZ 3MÈSSïT™ 22 LML2 TV"?** S
e for many, but the foundation for the him ot the crime wave which reach- quarters. The aasociTtion' ^inZl made’ and that 'aU commissions to

coming, years will be ail the stronger once the ed Belleville, five in one night, and known aw the “Wimodaust Club "i ‘"t”* marriage licensea ^ow held by
inevitable / readjustment ofl values is over- !he promise ot Captain Kidd to' make rwimodausi ” being an abbrèvia ' S b6 cencelled'
Qautious buyers who waited m the hope of LZ, l°Tt T thtpye*:; We both tion of the words wives, mothers,

and bu,,„g fro„ tb^rCe îgSL - 2SST S^ta ZZ&SÙL * DT w ,
a sudden dip into hard times such as has been toptc betweea us- and the stiff fines «*, Wat"

. ' Sother parts Of the continent, and will ^ 2nd ^«-Pres. -Mrs. j. w. John-
hasterf a return of real good time* •• ,7 UncIe John’ ot course' son.

’ ---------------— ° tlmes‘ x could not Criticize his successor in Secretaries—Mrs Geo K ir.h.
the. Police Court, and these days are [and Mr* Iff Kinnesr 

[not like the old days. It was legal I 
to get drunk in the days before tbe
war, but not good form. There used held , fh.' ” kre 8hor,tly 68 
to bean old India.-, from the Reser- ™ tbe Art»Iery Barracks, 

vation who used to get drunk reg
ularly and" he never could be induced WOMAN TEACHERS MET. 
to .tell rwho sold him the whiskey -
Tn answer to Magistrate Flint’s.ques- Klng8tou—Tbe women
tion, “Where did you purchase your jmet Verona s«hooI, the president, 
liquor?”, Old -Man-Afraid-of-His- jM,8S Parrott- Presiding. Several __
Wife would say/ “Out of a bottle.’ teBchers and the women teachers of 
That, ended the evidence of the de- 17 CoIleKiat6 Institute were invited, 
tensex- Ten. days in fail. The meeting took the form of a tea

In America there is no half-heart- at wbich tbe executive of tlfe 
ed way of dealing with the liquor -lation entertatned. A 
question. "It was torn

(2) W» licenses should be grant 
ed by the CWk of the muiticipaHty 
in which the ptartries, or one of them, 
reside, -

(3) " -Thai both’ parties should be 
required to personally appear before 
the issuer and make affidavit as to 
the particulars required as to him
self or herself, respectively.
Raise the Legal Âge.

(4) That the legal age of mar
riage ta-the case of the 
raised to twenty-one years.

(5) That when one or both of 
the partie» are under legal age no 
licenses shall be issued unless the! 
parents or guardians of the one un
der age alsev appear with the -par
ties before the issuer and give their 
consent; provided that the Deputy 
Registrar-General

MARRYING AGE 
TO BE MADE 21m

/iered.”

Front Street, Belleville, Ontario.
y In the city of Cracow, in Poland—-where 

rounded Rbssian domes, square flat roofs tike 
those of Constantinople, ajid the pointed spires 
of1 Western European style vie with each othèr 
in strange contrast—there is a small, dark,, 

**** Jewish quarter. It has been the scene of many 
** a fierce attack in times past. The men who 

job printing li-arke Ontario job Printing Department <• J*ve there are mostly tailors, and resemble
closely enough the Jewish tailore living in 
those crowded ghettoes of Toronto and Mon
treal. This

Of MANYTHINGS t/
1 Mta^îve I'rTT4tore<rtta Bay ®* *™1™te ckron4cle Is

«4(0 "«'year *to tbe”uLâted "âtnteï^ *' *2‘°° * **** ”

Meets Belleville Friends 
ot Angels and Rb- 

oonnte Conversation.

That Is if Government Heeds 
Report of Fnblfe Service 

Commission
WOULD BAK DEFECTIVES

New Ideas Planned for Ontario 
—Details of “Up-to-Date" 

Regulations

ESTABLISHCityOne year, delivered. In the city.. ..
One year, by mail to rural _Z_........................

One year, pont office box or sea. del.., . 
One year, te U.S.A. ............

KIL&
man He

i—ie.Ml
W. H. MORTON, X O. HKBJTT,

Edltor-ln-Cllef. year attacks on Jews in Poland 
and in Hungary, in Czeeho-Slovakia and in 
Jugo-Slavia, have been particularly bitter and 
fierce. -

Bealaeae Manager.
From W. C. MACDjARMID
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 15.—One of 

the eights of the City of the AngelsMONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1921.

WestTHE NEW ALBERT COLLEGJ ■ ■ ipjpgjggiijpiwnt tf
ability of restricting the teaue of the consent of parente or guardians 
licenses for the marriage off tit? men- should he- reasonably withheld, 
tally defective and insane are among (6) That fun power be given to- 
the recommendations contained in "a the issuer of marriage licenses to re- 
comprehensive Ipterim report, issued 
last night by the Public Service Com
mission, on the subject of the office 
of Issuer off Marriage Licenses.

The question as to whether, both

To make Albert College rank with the 
great secondary institutions of learning not only 
in Canada, but on this continent is the ambition 
of its Principal, the Rev. E. N. Baker, M, A., D.D.

His efforts in this direction are at once 
laudable and deserving of whatever support the 
citizens of Belleville as _a community and as 
individuals can .give.

The new Albert under his direction. wHl be 
bound to fill adequately a place which could 
not be filled by any other school. Rev. t)r. 
Baker, fired by his ambitious hopes, looks for
ward with broad vision and in his eloqafently 
worded report to the members of the College 
Board, he says:

“Inspired by the achievements of the past’ 
we reach forward to grasp the opportunities 
and responsibilities ef the future. We will hold 
fast the things that are gdod and carry them 
into the larger, and fuller life of the Albert 
that is to be. Today, in broad outline, we 
ought to define the future policy for the College, 
and I would respectfully submit for your con
sideration the following: That the function of 
Albert College shall be “to provide a secondary 
education presumably for resident. students in 
a community under Christian influences,” for 

, the following classes:
“(a) Boys who have in view the Chrîst- 

^ ian ministry.
“(b) Boys and girls who have in view 

the mission field.

There was one great

FAKIRSquire the production of witnesses ta 
identify the applicants for a license1 
and also to examine under oath of 
otherwise other witnesses touching 
■any materiaT Inquiry pertaining to 
the.Issuing of the licenses issued be 
qpen for public inspection.
Make License Fee $3

(4.) That'‘the license fee be fix
ed at 46, of which 41 shall go to the 
issuer and 44 te «to Provincial Gov
ernment.

BEILEValk
to.the effect that they 

are not suffering from any venereal 
disease, Is stated by the commission 
to he one “worthy at consideration 
by the Législature/’ V 1
Crimes, of Defectives Increase.

POOR TiMyself distressed, an exile and unknown, 
Debarred from Europe and from Asia thrown. 
... .Alas! what earth/remains, what 
Is open to receive unhappy me?”

So the old tale relates Bow the queen her
self suspended the rigid immigration laws and 
gave, the Trojans shelter.

sea
In cities the 41 fee shall 

go to the municipality, 
municipalities It shall ,be commuted 
for a fixed annual

jfiTMarmid Hears 
Native City in 1 

Los Ange le
fathers Warn:

They Couldn't Get j 
Fake Staff Here—1 

Lemons Î

In other
With reference to the question of 

the marriage of physical and mental sum payable to 
the Clerk of the municipality.- 

(8) That where additional help 
is required^ by the issuer of marriage 
licenses -q crippled, ..returned soldier 
or. sailor possessing the necessary 
qualifications be ^employed.

•rw

mber of men-
THE OUTLOOK These diffi-

From W. C. MacDl
Los Aageles, Jan 

Los Angeles is called, 
the Angeles by the native^ 
tourists and tnoee iroeJ 

who remain here call It fl 
of the fakirs. When td 
make the streets of CM 

York and Toronto ton* 
these slickers to sell thj 
wares, they get a ticket] 
era California. Some I 
streets of the city are closj 
Knolton Saadford orators 
Infest some of the main.] 
Hlaza, Chinatown and fl 
Add Spanish parts. Thai 
«mage at BeUeviUe aJ 
some splendid samples ofl 
try nf^to listen to them |

Bradstreets foresees 
times,” and Bradstreets Kf

This Way; He Came; 
New He’s Gone Again

so many
suspended sentences fn Belleville.
Time has passed by Un&e John and 
never has paid any attention to him.
He appears to be younger each year. head.
His face Is ruddy, his eye is keen, 
his step elastic. He is over eighty 
years of age—how mdeh 
don’t know—but you would 
guess it. He had a book under his tragedian say. “Fail down, yqu fat 
arm and he was picking his 
among the throng, stopping, 
iclnally jo admire some of the Japan
ese 
and“(c) Boys and girls who have been called 

by God to specific Christian work, but have 
not sufficient means to secure the education 
necessary for such work.

“(d) The sons and daughters of mifiis-
' ters. ..............

“(e)1 The^ sons and daughters of mission
aries sent to Canada to be educated who are 
under the matriculation standard.

■ “(f) Youùg men and Women, who by
* reason of their age, are unable to- prepare 

themselves in the Provincial High Schools 
for university work.

“(g) Boys who look forward to a career 
in farming, with or without a course at ail 
Agricultural College.

“(h) Girls who are prospective house-

-*w
A

re v*

_ , reell binder» calling 
World to come in and se< 
ff#s invention that burned 
air, 4 parts kerosene and j 
make all the gas barons i 
commit suicide when th 
eas this little wonder m 
was the little blue flame! 
d»w and the kettle oved 
“There’s a Long, Long 
Seekers on Every Foot of 
*b*lrs Knew BellevUle.

No good Bellevillian 
knock his city. It may J 
many high buildings as j 
it has claÂ. The little] 
tion brought back the yi 
was in Belleville again 
fathers of those artists 
wonders to a few trusting 
of Bridge Street Method 
and a number of the close] 
dents of Rossmore and Si] 
lag. The tiny pipe than 
the burner to the kero] 
which Belleville people toe 
late was gasoline, struck d 
I felt that I was with ti 
told them their fathers a 
the David Harem <xf neJ 
of a Job printing bills, bd 
service was sldk and tihe] 
to the depot. They said 
dfs warned them of Bel] 
they showed

/ i

i

wives.
“(i) Boys and girls who look forward 

to a commercial career.
“(j) Boys and girls who by reason of 

their location are obliged to leave home to 
get their secondary education.”

Dr. Baker himself is undertaking the rais
ing of approximately half a million dollars 
which he has estimated as

Unmarried war veterans must re
turn to the U.S. Government gs in
come tax 4 per cent, of any disability 
payments they receive in excess of 
41,000 a year.necessary to com

plete his huge building -sdherne, by which he 
hopes to plant in Belleville an institution which 
will blaze a “new^j-ail in the educational work 
of tbi$ country/’

With some $450,000 now in sight he pro
poses to go about raising the extra $500,000 
after this fashion :

$150,000 from students past and present.
$150,000 from the citizens of Belleville, 

Hastings County and Prince Edwato County.
$200,000 from 

either of these classes.
Rev. Dr. Baker remains undaunted, by the 

size of his task. Lake the late W. É. Gladstone 
the bigger the difficulty the more he is fired 
by a desire to get the job done.

It is not an impossible situation; may he 
enjoy the realization of his plans.

r-,

The Standard Bank 01 Canada j
A dividend at the rate of Three and One Half per 

cent (3%) for the three months ending 31st January 
1921, has been declared payable on the 1st of February, 

- 1921> to Shareholders of record as at the 17th of January 
1921.

seen
m,

1
DON*!’ DELAY

!
The Annual General "Meeting of the Shareholders 

will be held at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto,, j 
i on Wednesday, the 23rd of February next, at 12 o’clock 

noon.

If you have hard work to do, 
Do it now.

To-day the skies

me a map 
nnff there was no stops on 
Trsaton and Napanee. 
gave the rascals -a roast a] 
prietor told some of his d 
Re came Hearty being ban 
on by the inventors.

persons not included in
are clear and blue, 

To-morrow clouds may come in view 
Yesterday is not for you;

Do it now.

/

! By order of the Board,
** C. H. EA2:'" teachers !\ j1

Gear - ' Manager.\ V
j Toronto, December 15th, 1920.

Belleville Branch, John Elliott, Manager.

ex--, V/

If you have-1 It paed te he qutte a jo 
your friend tiie iron cross, 
1« cron or a lemon. Oi 
California if you talk ab< 
you must whisper it. 
the old days need to be I 

« a time. Out her 
lucre * carload of them if j 
them away. Last week 
loads were dumped in -* 
Great-signa are placed 
roads in the lemon centré 
“Help Yourself.”

. edy in this for the CaHfoi 
is tragedy, grim as the g 
1a Hamlet. If you spent a 
of your life and money 
lemon grove into manho 
«onld dot give the fruit 

' Imagine how the people 
Z It- The state of •

the lemon

a song to sing.
Sing It now.

Let the notes of gjadness ring 
Clear as song of bird in spring, 
Let every day some music bring- 

Sing )t

If you have kind words to say, 
Say them now.

To-morrow may not 
Do a kindness while 
Loved ones will

Say them nowv

h

34580-

able time was spent by all in the 
rooms. Then all went into a splen
did illustrated lecture on Indta^by 
Mrs. (Frof.) McFadyen. This * as 
most interesting and gave à clear' 
Idea of the'work being done in that 
far away country.

EXILES OF DESPAIR.

Driven from Eastern Europe, refused en
trance to the United States, six hundred Polish 
Jews—Exiles of Despair—are now imploring by 
all known means for admission to Canada. 
Most of them are now housed in immigration 
quarters in Quebec and' Montreal. The burden 
of their request is brief and startling. “If we 
are sent badk to Poland we shall be murdered, ” 
so they bitterly complain. And Canada, with 
her increasing list of unemployed and anxious 
men, is thrown in a quandary by these implor
ing requests for entrance. When an immigrant 
is turned back at the port of entry he always 
has the right to make a petition. About 600 
petitions are now in hand, and a goodly pro
portion end with the dramatic words quoted

cozy
trunk and branches. The distillery 
and the brewery went with the sa- 
ioon. It looks to

The Satisfaction of Safetynow. y

any fair-minded 
. > person that if a distiUery is allowed' 

by the Government to make whis- 
* key, they are ^partners In the. busi

ness. To hand a poor citizen a 4100 
fine for having something on, his hip 

_ is a poor way of showing British
fair play. The world is not yet safe Three hundred dollars in cash is 

y for democracy in Canada either. belng offered as a prize to the one 
These are the days of high prices,.who guesses nearest to the- correct 

In the old days there was a standard, «gures of trade of the United States 
pr!c® °{ 4* for being arrested In witk Canada for February. See the 
Belie ville for drunkenness. If you 'offer made by “MY CANADA,” on 
had the $2 Chief Newton took care - Page +• “My Canada” te soon to be 
of n and you could boast of owning ! issued week by week as Canada's 
a brick In Abe City Hall. I National Weekly, to provide a Can-

AB old BoBeville favorite with the adian “Post” for Canadians, for Cqn- 
Tit-Blta.” church-pew critics has Just closed a'ada, and the lBmpIre. 00

YourYaluables are never 
k really safe outside aSafety
A Deposit Rex. Theft and 
Il J?» are not the only dangers.
/ There is always the possibility 

of losing «■ misplacing Papers,
Jewetaor Rate. A Safety Deposit 

Box in this Bank affords protection tor 
your valuables ; and the yearly rentafle < -

verv reasonable . „>• ' L-W

TH€ MCRCMANTS BAÜ
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1884.
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, - N. D. McFADYEN, Manager.

ccome your way, 
you may, 

not always stay;
There

*800.00 CASH PRIZE CONTEST

X «3W*

If*you have a smile to show,
Show It now.

Make hearts happy, roses grow, 
Let the friends around you know 
Tbe love you have before"they go; 

Show it nbw.

t.-* a-

i
/

MR grovel
M0,000 and the annual n 
been Bayerai million dolla 
to tiie Italian, lemons, j 
% Kaiser and the habit 
of growing into grape fn
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